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Further Amendment Bilt.

parties should, by their own voices for the district to submit a nomination to
and votes, elect those who had to the Minister, who would take the respondetermine what should be paid on sibility of saying whether the person
the one hand, and received on the other. nominated was suitable to be a member of
This was a very important business, and the a board. The Chief Secretary had said
clause would be repugnant to the feelings that he would appoint boards somewhat
of the people of the country who con- different from the present boards, each of
sidered the matter. He did not care how which was constituted of three members
it worked out; the principle was bad. It representing the employers, and three rewould be an improper and unwarrantable presenting the employed. They had had
interference if the Government nominated some little experience of that arrangement.
the boards that had to fix the amount of This clause would throw a great responsiwages which employers must pay to their bility on the Minister of the day. The Chief
workmen. If the two parties, employers Secretary for the time being might be on
and employed, agreed to the appointment some occasions a person who was entirely
of representatives on such boards, well against employers, and on others a person
and good. What was the use of submitting who was entirely ag-ainst the employes.
such a proposal ~ Exactly the same fate He hoped that the Government would
must await it in another place as met a allow the existing la w to stand, and would
similar proposal when the original Act agree to the amendment of the honorable
was passed. These objectionable features member for Melbourne North.
The ~mendment was agreed to.
should Dot be inserted in the Bill. The
responsibility of choosing the members of
Progress was then reported.
these boards should be cast on the parties
The House adjourned at eight minutes
interested, employers and employes. He past eleven o'clock.
did not care what trouble would be
involved in the election of the memAny other prinbers of the boards.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
ciple than the principle that those who were
interested should fix the amount of wages
Wednesday, Novembe1' 22, 1899.
to be ~aid could not be justified under
present circumstances. 'rhe electoral rolls
might be a costly matter, and considerable The Victorian Contingent for South Africa-Indecent or
Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill-Water Act
delay would be caused from time to time;
Amendment Bill-Conduct of Business.
but surely a roll might be prepared in the
first instance, and the employers of labour
The PRESIDENT took the chair at
in factories could be required to make it
twenty minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
a continuous register.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Manufacturers read the prayer.
strongly object to have to give the department returns of their new hnnds every THE .VICTORIAN CONTINGENT FOR
SOUTH AFRICA.
few days-that would never work in
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE called the
practice.
Mr. LEVIEN said the roll could be pre- attention of the Solicitor-General to
pared for one, two, or three years. Of course the fact that, on the 25th of October
it would be somewhat defecth-e as time last, the Right Honorable the Premier
went on. Even the electoral rolls of the communicated to another place an imLegislative A8sembly were not always up portant message from Her Majesty the
to date, and could not be. That difficulty Queen, thanking the people of Victoria
might be got over. Manufacturers had for sending troops to co-operate with the
pointed out ihat this clause was one of Imperial forces in South Africa; and asked
the greatest objections to the Bill, in view why the message in question was not also
-of the. fact that it was proposed to bring communicated to the Council, in accordance
new industries under the operation of the . with the usual practice 1 He said that he
Factories Act. Something like £1,000,000 did not desire to bring very small mattere
sterling was paid in wages every year in under the notice of the House, but, in
Victoria, and yet wages were to be deter- calling attention to what had taken place
mined by political boards.. The honorable in regard to this matter, he would point
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Hamiltvn) out that the Government must give the
had said that it was proper for the member Legislative Council credit for being as
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patriotic as another place, if not more
so.
The heart of the Chamber, from
first to last, had been thoroughly with the
mother coulltry in her trouble with South
Africa. The enthusiasm that was shown
in the morning papers and in the
evening paper was thoroughly shared
by the members of the Legislati ve Council. He regretted that only a few days
ago attention had to be called to a matter
in which the members of the Legislative
Council thought they were slighted. That
was a small matter in comparison with the
question which he had now to bring under
the notice of the Solicitor-General. Another place, on 25th October, was given
full information with regard to the message from Her Majesty the Queen, thanking the people of Victoria for sending
troops to co-operate with the Imperial
forces in South Africa. The Premier, as
soon as the information reached him,
knowing that honorable members in the
Legislative Assembly would be deeply interested in it, communicated the contents
of the cablegram to them. Up to this
minute, however, that telegram had not
been reported to the Legislative Counci1.
It was a business matter, and he did not
understand why the Council had not been
made acquainted with it. It was nol; a
trifling matter at all. The House wanted
to occupy the proper position before the
world that the Upper Chamber of Victoria
ought to occupy, and to show that it was
watching the affairs of the world. I t was
unfortunate that two matters of this kind
should have occupied the attention of the
House in one week, but he knew that, both
outside the House and amongst honorable
meml~ers, the feeling was de~p that the
Legislative Council had not been properly
treated. He asked the Government, for
their own sakes, to show the House that
there had not been the slightest intention
to f!light the Council.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-In reply to
the honorable member's question, I may
say that the message in question was
received by the Premier while the Legislative Assembly was sitting, and was then
read to honorable members of that Chamber. Had the Council been sitting at the
time, the Premier would have lost no time
in sending up the message for the information and consideration of the House. But
I regret to say that, when the Council did
meet, unfortunately, owing to the heavy
pressure of business and to the illness of
my colleague (Mr. McCulloch) and myself,
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the fact that the message had not been
presented to the Council was inadvertently overlooked. I can assure the honorable member, and all honorable members
of this House, that no slight was intended.
The Hon. S. FRAsER.-That is a complete answer.
The PRESIDENT.-I hope honorable
members will be satisfied with the explanation that has been given, in view of
the serious illness of the Solicitor-General
and the Minister of Defence on the occasion in question. But, inasmuch as no
Act can be passed and no revenue can be
appropriated unless by the consent of the
two House~, I am sure the SolicitorGeneral-and there is no greater supporter of the rights and privileges of t.his
House than he is-will see that it is absolutely necessary thu.t this House shall
receive the same attention from the Crowll
as the members of another Chamber. I
hope this will be a reminder to any honorable gentleman 'who occupies the position of leader of the House in the future
that in matters of this kind similar omissions shall not occur.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-With the
permission of the House, although it is
late, I would wish to read a telegvam
which has been received by His Excellency
the Governor from the Secretary of State
for the Colonies. It is as follows : Her Ma.jesty the Queen desires to thank the
people of Victoria for their striking manifestation of loyalty and patriotism, in their voluntary
offer to send troops to co-operate with Her
Majesty's Imperial forces in maintaining her
position, and the rights of British subjects in
South Africa. She wishes the troops Godspeed
and a sa.fe return.

PETITION.
A petition was presented by the Hon.
J. Y. McDoNALD, from certain traders in
Ballarat, in favour of the Trading Coupons
Abolition Bill.
INDECENT OR OBSCENE
ADVERTISEMENTS PROHIBITION
BILL.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE said he understood it wa.s intended to proceed with the
Water Act Amendment Bill, and to defer
the further consideration of the W orkmen's Compensation Bill and the Indecent
or Obscene Advertisements Prohibition
Bill. He 'would remind the hOllorable
gentleman, however, that the Indecent or
Obscene Ad vertisements Prohibition Bill,
of which he (Mr. Melville) had charge, had
been postponed week after week, and he
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hoped that the Government would give
time for its consideration. He understood that the Government were supporting the Bill, and he hoped there would be
no difficulty in the way of its passage. An
honorable member in another place, who
was responsible for the measure there, had
been complaining of the undue postponements of the measure. He (Mr. MelviIle)
was ready to go on, but the Bill was postponed to suit the convenience of the House
and the Government.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that, if
Mr. Melville desired it, the Bill to which
he referred could have precedence on
Tuesday next. (Sir Frederick Sargood"Surely the Water Supply Advances
Relief Bill is more important 1") That
Bill would not take very long.
Sir HENRY W"RIXON expressed the
hope that the Solicitor-General would
make a similar promise with regard to the
Workmen's Compensation Bill, which came
before the Bill in which Mr. Melville was
interested on the notice-paper.
WATER ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
. The House then went into committee
for the consideration of this Bill.
On clause 10, which provided, ir~ter alia,
that whenever the office of a commissioner
of a waterworks trust became vacant by
reason of the commissioner's absence from
four consecutive periodical meetings,
" without the leave of the chairman," the
Governor in Council might appoint the
councillor of the riding affected to fill the
vacancy,
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT movedThat the word "chairman" be omitted,
the word" commissioners" substituted.

8Il<l

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 36, providing, inter al£a,
thatIf it be pro\'ed to the satisfaction of the
Minister that from any unforeseen canse it
would be inequitable to require any waterworks trust to ma.ke payments to the redemption fund, and pay interest on the whole
amount of its indebtedness, the Minister may
recommend. the Treasurer to suspend, in whole
or in part, payments to sueh redemption fund,
and payment of interest, for any period not exceed.ing one year at anyone time,

Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said he
thought this was a most extraordinary
power to give to the Minister. Practically
the clause would give the Minister power
to give away money which was borrowed
for the construction of these waterworks.
(Sir Hem'y Cuthbert-" Not to give away,

but merely to suspend p\yrnent.") The'
power was given to suspelld either wh.~y
or in part. (Sir F:rederick Sargood"Only for a period not e:xceeding twelv.e
months.") What would be the state of
affairs at the end of the twelve months?
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-·' The liability. remains.") He thought it should be made
clear how these arrears were to he paid
up, otherwise the Government would have
nothing but deputatiolls from every waterworks trust in the colony, aaking them to
suspend payment. It should be made
clear and distinct that the snspensi0u was
only to be temporary, and provision SBl0u.ld
be made for the payment of the anears.
If the trust could not make these payments during the twelve months, how
were they to be made at the end of the
twelve months?
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT expressed
the opinion that this was a very proper
and reasonable provision. In the construction of these works some weir might be
swept away, or some other unforeseen cause
might arise, which would put it out of the
power of the trust to keep its engagement
with punctuality. The clause provided
that it wus only in some unforeseen caset
in which it would be inequitable to require
payment, that the sllspension should be
allowed.
The Minister would have to
consider all the circumstances, and it was
to be remembered that he would not act
on his own unaided judgment, in suspending payment for twelve months; he mnst
make out a case to the satisfaction of the
Treasurer. And there was another and still
greater safeguard. The reasons which had
actuated the Government in making the
suspension must be placed before Parliament, so that Parliament would have an
opportunity of saying whether it approved
of the proceeding. The opinion of Parliament might be expressed in such a way as
to lead to the resignation of the Government. Altogether he thonght the clause
was a \vise one, and he did not think any
political advantage would be taken of it.
The HOIl. J. M. DAVTES stated that he
thought the committee should clearly understand what this clause meant. It said
that the Minister might recommend the
Treasurer to suspend in whole or in part
payments to the redemption fund, and
payment of interest, "for any period not
exceeding one year at anyone time." Did
that mean that the Minister might suspend
the payment for one year, and that then
when the year expired the trust could
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-come for a further suspension for another
year, and so on ~ It was true that the
Minister could only suspend for a year at
a time--the orders ~ould only be yearly
orders-but be could go 011 extending the
suspension year after year. At all events,
he (Mr. Davies) thought this int.erpretation might be put upon the provision. It
was like renewing a bill; it was renewed
from time to timer but there could be any
number of renewals, and in this case there
could be any number of suspensions not
exceeding one year at a time. Then it
was stated that a copy of the Order
in Council must be laid before both
Houses of Parliament. But what power
did that give to the Council over the
Minister ~ The Council might object
as much as it liked, but it had no power
to interfere. Now, in the case of the
rules of the Supreme Court, he would
point out that those rules were
laid before both Houses, and it was
provided that if either House disagreed
with them within a certain time they
were not to have any force.
If this
clause went on to say that if either House
disagreed with the Order in Council it
should Dot have force-that would be a
safeguard, but as it stood the provision
with regard to laying ·the Order in
Council before Parliament only meant
the giving of information. He begged to
move the insertion, after the words "at
anyone time," of the following:and no further suspension sha.ll take pla.ce
unless all moneys the payment of which has
been previously suspended shall ha.ve been
pa.id.

Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed that,
of course, the object of the Government
would be to insist on the performance of
the agreement between the Crown and the
trust. That was the object of this Bill ;
but he thought it would be bettter to
leave the matter to Parliament, and if any
alteration was made in the clause at all,
he would suggest that it should be made
in sub-section (3), which provided thatA copy of such Order in Council, together
with the grounds on which such recommendation wa;s made, shall be laid before both Houses
of Parliament within fourteen days after the
making of 'Such order if Parliament be then
sitting, and, if Parliament be not sitting, then
within fourteen days after the commencement
of the next session of Parliament.

To this sub-section the following words
could be added : but no extension of such suspension sha.ll be
made if not sanctioned by both Houses of Parment.
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He thought that would be &n improvement, because if the amendment of Mr.
Davies was carried then the suspension
could only be for one year under any circum-stances, while the injury done to the
trust's works might be such that it would
be impossible for them to carry o~t their
contract at the end of that vear. Under
the proposal which he (Sir "H-enry Cuthbert) suggested, if the exigencies of the
case demanded it, a further Bu'Spension
could be granted, but in that case Parliament would have to be consulted. If the
honorable member would allow the clause
to pass in its presellt form he would promise to consult with him witli regarrl to
the form which the amendment should
take, and would afterwa.rds recommit the
clause.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he was
perfectly satisfied whatever way it was
done, so long as u.nlimited power was not
given to the Minister to extend the time.
Of course, there was the difficulty in connexion with the Order in Council being
laid before Parliament, that honorable
members did not always see the papers
laid before pa.rliament, or even know that
certain papers had Qeen laid before Parliament. The Clerk said-" I lay on the
table certain papers pursuant to certain
Acts of Parliament," and a bundle was
then placed on the table, but honorable
members did not know what was in it.
Lately very important Supreme Court
rules were laid on the table, and not a
member knew that. those rules had been
laid on the ta-hIe, and they became in force
before any .member knew that they had
been promulgated. So, .unless there was
some provision for members getting any
order when it was laid before Parliament,
there was not much protection in prQviding that orders should be laid on the
table of both HORSes. However, he had
no objection to take the course suggested
by the Solicitor-General.
The amendment. was withdrawn.
On clause 37, giving power to the senior
Commissioner of Audit, where default was
made by any waterworks trust, to enter
upon, take possession of, and manage and
maintain the property of such trust, and
to appoint a receiver,
The Hon. J. STERNBERG remarked
that he thought this clause gave altogether
too much power to the senior Commissioner
of Audit. He felt that this was' a dau·
gerous power to place in the hands of
any gentleman who was not direotly
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responsible to Parliament.
So much
depended on the interpretation of the
provision--all honorable members knew
that in the past farmers within these
water areas had not been able to strictly
carry out their obligations-that he really
thought it would be desirable to substitute
for the senior Commissioner of Audit the
Minister of Water Supply. (Mr. FitzGerald-" I would rather have the senior
Commissioner of Audit by a great deal.")
His strong reason for making this proposal
was that the Minister of Water Supply
was directly responsible to Parliament,
whereas the senior Commissioner of Audit
was only responsible to the Government.
(Mr. FitzGerald-" He will collect the
money, and the other won't.") The
Minister would have the advantage of
being surrounded by responsible officers,
who would ,advise him, and he was more
likely to act in a ,fair and impartial way
than the gentleman who occu'pied the
position of senior Commissioner of Audit.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that, under the present Act, the unpleasant
duty of taking possession, when default
was made fell on the Board of Land and
Works, which real1y meant the Minister,
and it could easily be understood that
political' pressure was sometimes brought
to bear on the Minister in connexion with
such cases. This was one of the most
important provisions in the Bill, and it
had been recommended by the Royal Commission on Water Supply. He thought
it would be a grea1; mistake indeed to
transfer the power from the senior Audit
Commissioner to the Minisrer of Water
Supply, as suggested by Mr. Sternberg.
Discussion took plaee on clause 46,
which was as follows:For the temporary accommodation of any
waterworks trust it sha.ll be lawful for such
trust to obtain advances from any bank by
overdraft of the current account upon the
credit of the trust; but no such overdraft or
.:.ccommodation shall be obtained without the
consent of the Governor.in Council being first
given, and a.ny such overdraft or accommodation shall be liquidated before the conclusion
of each financial year.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
this clause gave every trust power to get
temporary accommodation from the bank
by way of overdraft on current account,
and it provided that any such overdraft
or accommodation should be liquidated
before the concl usion of each financial
yea.r. There was a somewhat similar
provision in the Local Government Act,

Amendment B-ill.

but he had never been able to make up
his mind as to its effect. If a trust did
not liquidate its overdraft before the conclusion of the financial year, in what
position was the bank 1 Could the bank
still sue the trust, or did the clause mean
that the members of the trust were to be
personally liable 1 I t was so extraordinarily vague that he was not able to say
what its effect was. The clause should be
made plainer. If it was intended to
provide that the rights of the bank
should still remain, the clause should say
so, and if it was intended that those who
administered the trust should be personally liable if the amount so borrowed was
not paid off before the close of the financial
year, it should say that, and if the clause
meant nothing at all, it should not be in
the Bill. (Mr. FitzGerald-" Is this clause
more vague than the section in the Local
He did not know
Government Act ~")
that it was. (Mr.. FitzGerald-" Well,
that seciiion is law.") But that fact did
not make it any more satisfactory:
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE remarked
that, speaking from experience of twenty
yearsago, thecorrespontling provision in the
Local Government Act worked badly, but
of course it might have been altered since
then. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" No, it is
the same to-day.") The municipal colincil
of which he was then a member got an
overdraft from the bank on condition that
the members of the council made themselves personally liab1e for the amount.
They gave their cheques for the time
being. (Mr. FitzGerald - "Were the
cheques marked 1") One way in which
that council squared its current account
at the close of the financial year was
by keeping back money that ought to
have been paid, being overdue. He was
only reminding the Solicitor-General of
these matters to induce him to consider
what was really meant by the clause.
The Hon. rr. DOWLING stated that
the commissioners of a water trust might
get a large overdraft from the bank, and
leave the repayment of the money to
their successors, if this clause was not
passed. Personally he thought a provision of this kind was very necessary,
both in the Local Government Act and in
this Bill.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that
this clause was an almost verbal transcript of section 347 of the Local Govern-.
ment Act, the object of which was to
allow municipal councils to obtain
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temporary overdrafts to enable them to
carry out improvement works while the
rates were coming in. Each overdraft had
to be liquidated by the 30th September.
(Mr. Melville-" What if new councillors
are elected ~") That would not relieve the
corporation from the debt their predecessors in office incurred. In one case he
had to sue a municipal council for an
overdraft, and obtained judgment, the
council, knowing they were indebted to·
the bank, raising no defence. Indeed, he
did not see how they could have raised a
defence. 'rhe overdraft was a debt properly incurred by the corporation, and
was therefore recoverable. (M.r. Davies"What is the effect of the words 'shall
be liquidated before the conclusion of each
financial year' 1") That imposed a duty
on the trust, but if they failed to perform
such duty, surely their laches did not do
away with the trust's obligation to the
bank.
Sir ARTHUR SNO"\VDEN expressed
the opinion that there should be some
limit put to these overdrafts. In section
347 of the Local" Government Act a municipal council's overdraft was limited to an
amount not exceeding one-half of the
prior year's income. In this case, if a
trust got the consent of the Governor in
Council-and they knew it would be very
often obtained on the advice of the Minister of the day-that trust might pledge
the whole of its revenue for years under
this clause, instead of only six months'
revenue, as provided in the Local Government Act. This clause should be limited
in exactly the same way as section 347 of
the Local Government Act. Through th~
failure of municipal councils to carry out
the requirements of that section, a Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill had to be
passed by Parliament every year. He
begged to moveThat, after the word" accommodation" (line
6), the following words be inserted :-" shall at
any time under any circumstances exceed onehalf of the prior year's income, or."

The Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
the consent of the Governor in Council
seemed to him to be a sufficient protection. (Mr. Davies-" That means the
Minister's consent.") Well, it was not
likely that the Minister would consent to
a water trust getting a larger overdraft
than in the opinion of the Government was
warranted. There was no analogy between this clause and section 347 of the
Local Government Act, and Sir Arthur
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Snowden's amendment would not carry
the clause any further.
The Hon. E. MILLER remarked that
although the consent of the Governor in
Council had to be obtained before a trust
could get accommodation by way of overdraft, that was not the only protection
against excessive borrowing, because the
bank ad vancing the money was sure to
protect itself.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated
that the same argument would apply to,
section 347 of the Local Government Act.
Banks were supposed to be able to look
after themselves in regard to municipal
overdraftR, but nevertheless it had been
found advisable, and indeed necessary, to
limit such accommodation to a municipal
council to the amount of one-half of
its previous year's income, otherwise certain councils would borrow up to the hilt,
and it would not matter to the banks
if even one, two, or three years' rates were
pledged, because the ovel-draft would be
recoverable. Clause 347 was inserted to
prevent excessive borrowing by municipal
councils in the shape of overdraft.s, that
practice having brought a considerable
number of municipalities almost to bankruptcy. It was well that a ItimiIar precaution should be inserted in this Bill. He
would suggest tha.t the amendment be
inserted after the word "given." (Sir
Arthur Snowden -"Very well.") Personally, he would have preferred to exactly
copy clause 3 i 7 of the Local Government
Act rather than pass this clause,. because
the provision that an overdraft should not
be obtained by a trust without the consent of the Governor in Council was no
protection a t all, and was not worth the
paper it was printed on.
.
Sir HENRY WRIXON expressed the
opinion that Sir Arthur Snowden's amendment was a very good proposal, which the
Government might accept, but the mover
of the amendment and Sir Frederick
Sargood seemed to attach an importance
to this clause and to the amendment
which he certainly did not, because, after
30 years' experience of a similar provision
in the Local Government Act, he observed
that it had been a dead letter to a great
extent.. Section 347 of that Act was inserted with the best intentions, after such
a discussion as this, and with the greatest
desire to make it effectual; but the requirements of that section were habitually disregarded when it did not suit the local
bodies to payoff their overdrafts, and
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every year a short Bill was passed to indemnify them. Therefore, he did not feel
anxious or solicitous about how this clause
was framed, because whether it was to be
efficacious or not depended entirely on
whether the trusts decided to carry it out
or not.
Sir FR£DERICK SARGooD.-It will be a
check, at all events.
The Hon. S. FRASER said he really did
not think the clause required anyamendment &t all. In the first place, the banks
would bAke very good care to protect
themsel veR in regard to overdrafts to
water trusts. The days of rash advances
had passed away, at all events for a year
or two, and perhaps for their life-time, so
that there was no necessity to be alarmed
about this clause at all.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD stated that
municipal government was very strong,
and extended all over the colony, whereas
these trusts were limited to a section
of the countr,Sr j but the banks would
unquestionably protect themselves when
making overdrafts to the trusts, and really
there was not the slightest necessity to
introduce this clause. A trust was not
likely to seek popularity by an undue ex~
penditure of borrowed money, even though
the trust had obtained the consent of the
Governor in Council to get the accommodation ..
The Hon. T. DOWLING observed that
section 347 of the Local Government Act
had been of great benefit to the municipalities.of the colony, a.nd it was not correct to say th~t its provisions had been
continually disregarded.
Sir WILLIAM ZEAL expressed the
opinion that if this clause became law no
institution or private person would advance money to the trtfst in excess of the
amount which the trust could repay within
the financial year. Therefore, the clause
would be a protection against exoes8ive
borrowing.
Sir' ARTHUR SNOWDEN remarked
that if there was an unlimited authority
in this clause for trusts to borrow money
by way of overdrafts, the banks would be
justified in lending a trust more than
the commissioners could repay before the
dose of the financial year, because the
overdraft would be a valid debt and a
eharge on the assets and property of the
trust. But if the advance was restricted
to one-half of each year's income, as in
the Local Government Act, it would not
,be a valid debt, and oou1d not be
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recoverable by the bank as against the
cOl'pora'tion after the close of the finanical
year, although it might be recoverable as
against the individual members of the
trwst. Unless the clause was so restricted,
the Governor in Couucil might pass an
order authorizing a trust to borrow to the
extent of many years' income. How the
trusts were to pay back was a question
that the bank advancing the money need
not ask. This authority to borrow with
the consent of the Governor in Coullcil
was open and unlimited,n.lld it was very
desirable the limitation he had proposed
should be inserted in the clause.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
in his opinion the clause as it stood was
a good provision, and required no alteration. There was no necessity to limit the
borrowing of the trusts to the extent of
not more than one half-year's revenue.
The position of the trusts should be considered. Those trusts borrowed from the
Crown, and their Bole creditor was the
Crown. It was not to the interest of the
Crown that the tnlsts should be allowed
to borrow money to such an ext~nt as to
interfere in any way with the security of
the Government, and, therefore, the words
"with the consent of the Governor in
Council " had great force. A bank advancing money to a trust would, of course,
ascertain how much the trust owed the
Crown, and all other necessary information for its own protection. He could not
conceive of a bank failing to look 8iter its
own interests.
(Mr. FitzGerald-" 'rhe
Crown has the first lien on everything belonging to the' trust. ") Yes. The clause
ought to be pas8ed as it stood.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
the argument seemed to be that it was
not necessary to insert 11 limit in this
clause, because without any such restriction the state of things would produce
the sa.me effect, but if that was so there
could be no harm in putting the limitation in. They were told that the banks
would not lend more than the proposed
limit, but if that was the case where was
the objection to inserting the limitation of
the trust's borrowing powers 1 (Mr. FitzGerald-" It would be an encouragement
to them to try to borrow the fuU amount. ")
He could not see that. Giving a trust
the power to borrow without any limit
would be· the greatest encouragement to
excessive borrowing. It had been urged
that the Governor in Council would not
consent to a trust borrowing more than a
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certain amount, and that the bankl!would
not lend more than that amount, but if that
was the case, why not make it clear and
put in the clause words ,to the effect that
the truste should not be able to oorrow
more~

The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said he
did not see the force of Mr. Davies'
argument. A municipal council had no
~reditor.
(Sir Frederiok Sargood-" Yes,
its debenture-holders.") Every shilling
these trusts were indebted for was due to
the Crown, and the Crown had control
()ver the trusts' operations. If a tl1lst
wanted to borrow more, the bank woltld
ask what the money was for, and whether
the trust had got the consent of the
Governor ill Council. It wa.s unreasonable
to assume that the men in charge of
banking institutions would advance money
to trusts simply because the trusts said
they would repay their overdrafts before the
dose of the financial year. In his opinion,
the amend ment would practically encourage
trusts to borrow, and was not necessary.
. The Hon. E. MILLER remarked, that
in advancing to a trust a bank would require the commissioners to give a joint and
several guarantee for the repayment of
the money, and if the members of a trust
became personally responsible for the overdraft, they would take care not to borrow
more than was really required. If the
amount a trust could borrow was limited,
that provision might interfere with the
working of the trust, and stop all its undertakings.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN stated that
this was not a question of the banks, but
a question of whether a trust should be
allowed, even with the consent of the
Minister, to borrow and spend on any
waterworks as much money as the commissioners pleased. (Mr. FitzGerald-"But
there are two parties to that contract.") As
to the money having to be repaid before the
close of the financial year, that might be
provided for in the Act, but how were the
banks going to get their money back before
the close of the financial year.
The Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
the borrowing power under this clause was
the power to get an advance on current
account. Now, the rate of interest on
current accounts was very high, 'as a rule,
whereas the water tl1lBts could borrow in
.()ther ways, at a very low rate of interest.
The trusts were not likely to be so wa.nting
in common sense as to borrow any very
large sums on current account.
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The Hon. G. SIMMIE said the commis~
sione1'8 who managed these trusts' affairs
must be permitted to manage them in a
reasonable way. If they were not allowed
to borrow money to 08.lTy out works as
they were required the water at their command might be useless far ever BO long.
The amendment was negatived.
Cla.uses 48 and 52 were cOmJeque~tially
amended.
On clause 58, providing that all rates
due "at the commencement of this Act,"
or thereafter becoming due, to any waterworks trust, should be a charge on th~
land,
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he assumed from the wording· of the clause
that at present the rates were not chargeable on the land. The clause made all
rates due at the commencement of the
Act, and not merely future rates, a charge
on the land. There eould be no possible
injustice in saying that future rates
should be a charge on the land, but
there might be a gross injustice in
saying that all present rates should be.
Mortgagees might have lent money on the
security of land. There might practically
be no margin, and because the,mortgagor
had not paid the rates (and it was not the
duty of the mortgagee to see that he did
pay) the mortgagee might find suddenly
that his security W&8 burdened with an
unexpeQted liability. That would not be
fair. If the clause was made to apply to
all future rates, the mortgagee would
see that the mortgagor paid the rates.
Then the clause went on to say that at
any time within three years of the making
of the rate the rate -might be recovered
from the owner or occupier. He supposed
that that was a limit to the right of
recovery, but it was not a limit to
the charge, which would still remain
on the property.
It would be· burdened with it for an indefinite time.
That charge could be. enforced by
proceedings in the Supreme Court, and
possibly the property sold. It was misleading to say in a clause that the occupier should not be sued for three years,
and then by a few words to slip in someth~ng which would make the property
liable for all time. What was the use of
limiting the right of recovery against the
owner if they took his property and put
practically a mortgage upon it~· (Mr.
Fraser-" If it cannot be recovered it is
not a charge.") Yes, it was a charge. If
a man bad an equity of redemption he
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would not be liable to pay, and could not
be sued for the mortgage money, but the
property might' be sold to pay it. He
desired to know whether the Minister had
considered this aspect of the q uestioll ~
The Hon. J. STERNBERG observed
that the suggestion that Mr. Davies had
made that the clause should only apply to
future rates was a reasonable one, and he
trusted that it would l)e accepted. The
Government had written down the liabilities of the water trusts, and why the rates
owing in connexion with past transactions
,should be covered by the clause he did
not kqow. He did not think that that was
either necessary or fair.
The Hon.' S. FRASER stated that
where injustice would be done to mortgagees it might be fair to make an exception, but where there was no mortgagee
no harm could be done by the clause.
Having written down the liabilities of the
water trusts so very largely, they should
hesitate before they went further.
The Hon. U. GODFREY said that Mr.
Davies' suggestion that the clause should
only apply to future rates could be given
effect to by the insertion of a few words
in sub-section (1). Then Mr. Davies
pointed out, and properly so, that, as
the right to recover rates was limited to
three years, the charge on the land should
be limited also. That would be a very
desirable improvement on the. clause.
(Mr. Fraser-" The Government will get
nothing presently.") The trusts would
get the past rates, but they ,·,ould not be
permitted to allow them to remain a
charge on the property for an indefinite
time. Mortgagees would no doubt be vigi~ant as to future rates.
Sir' HENRY CUTHBERT remarked
that his attention had not been directed
particularly to the law on this subject.
It was important that they should know
whether in the Act of 1890 the water rates
were made a charge on the land. If they
were the clause had been properly drafted;
if they were not then there was a great
deal of force in Mr. Davies' contention.
While it might be desirable that all future
rates should be made a charge on the land,
he did not think that that should apply
to past rates unless, as he had said, they
were already made a charge. (Mr. Fraser" The liabilities of the trusts have beeu
written down.") The trusts had been
granted very great concessions, and it was
fair that the !"atepayers should be considered, 110t that there should be any
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repudiation of rates, but that they should
not be put in a wOrse position than they
were in at present. He would be prepared
to except from the operation of the clause
past rates, but only after he had satisfied
himself that those rates were not now a
charge on the land. He had looked hurriedly at the Act, and he had not been
able to find that the rates were made a
charge on the land.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that
su b-seqtion (4) of the clause appeared to
requir~ some alteration. It first said that
interest should not be payable to any waterworks trust in respect of any rates if
such rates were paid within six months
after they had become due, and t.hen it
said-" and such interest, together with
the rates payable, shall be recoverable."
He imagined that what was meant was
that, if the interest was not paid in six
months and did accrue, then such interest
should be recoverable.
The clause was postponed.
On clause 78, relating to the power of the
lessor to transfer his franchise to a lessee,
and providing in sub-section (2)During the continuance of such lease the
lessor shall not. so far as regards the land leased
thereby, be entitled to vote at such election as
owner,

Sir HENRY CUTHBERT movedThat, after the word" lessor," the words "if
he has so transferred his right to vote" be
inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 79, sub-seotion (1) of which
was as follows ; The Governor in Council may by order
declare that the district of any trust, whether
created before or after the commencement of
thiR Act, shall, for the purpose of the election
of commissioners of such trust, be divided into
ridings; and may by order fix the boundaries
of such ridings, or from time to time alter such
ridings and boundaries; and may at a.ny time
vary or repeal any such order,

Sir HENRY WRIXON said he thought
that a slight amendment was desirable in
this clause. It gave the Governor in
Council power to divide the district of any
trust, whether created before or after the
commencement of the Ar,t, into ridings,
and also power to fix the number of commissioners for each riding. Certaiu trusts
had entered into .obligatiolls, and under
this clause their whole constitution might
be absolutely altered. The bulk of the
representation might be given to one
corner of the district. He did not suggest
that the present Minister of Water Supply,
or any Minister of Water Supply, would
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abuse the power in that way, but the
clause proposed to enable the Minister,
after a trust had been constituted in a
certain way, to entirely alter it. He would
suggest that they should follow the wording that had been adopted in some other
clauses, and say that the Governor in
Council might, on the application of any
trust, exercise this power. If any trust
desired that its district should be divided
into ridings, there was no reason why that
should not be done.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
he thought the suggestion the honorable
member had made was a good one, and he
would accept it.
Sir HENRY WRIXON movedThat, after" may" (line 1), the words "upon
the application of any trust" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 126, which provided for making rates and other moneys a charge on
lands,
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN asked
whether the Solicitor-General would have
a clause framed for the following purpose:
-Any person dealing with land in a
water trust district should have the power
of asking the secretary of the water trust
to give a certificate in writing, stating
what rates were due to the trust. There
was great difficulty in getting any reliable
information, either as regarded the rates
or charges on property. It was difficult
to know whom to apply to, and, when the
iuformation was got, it was often furnished
ill such a manner that no reliance could
be placed upon it. Perhaps it was given
upon a scrap of paper or as a little memorandum. A good precedent for what he
desired would be found in connexion with
the property tax. Anyone wishing to
know whether the tax had been paid on
the property could apply to . the commissioner for the tax, who had to furnish a
certificate stating the amount due on the
property. There were so many charges
on land that persons dealing in land
should have power to discover what
rates were payable on the land,
and the secretary for a water trust
should give a certificate, which certificate should be binding and conclusive
on the trust. Mr. Davies mentioned a
case a short time ago in which a clerk of
a shire gave a wrongful certificate, upon
which rates in arrear were not taken into
account, and the purchaser of the land
was held liable for the arrears. The
Solicitor-General might prepare a clause
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so that a!lY one applying for a certificate
could obtain one stating what rates were
due, and that certificate should be binding.
He (Sir Arthur Snowden) was willing to
furnish the honorable gentleman with the
draft of a clause.
The clause was postponed.
On clause 171, which provided that
where any trust or commission had been
constituted, or any Order in Council had
been made, under the provisions of the
Water Acts, all preliminary steps required
by the Acts to be taken should be deemed
to have been taken, whether the provisions
of the Acts had, or had not, been complied
with,
The Hon. J. BELL expressed the
opinion that it would be well to postpone
this clause so that it might be seen
whether it affected mortgages formed
before the trusts were constituted.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said that the
clause merely validated, if there were any
doubt whether the Orders in Council had
been made prior to the passing of the
Act, whatever steps had been taken. It
legalized everything that had been done.
It was unnecessary to postpone such a
valuable clause.
The Hon. J. BELL sta.ted that he agreed
with Mr. Godfrey that this was a valuable
clause. But if a mortgagee had advanced
money to the land-holder before the creation
of a trust, it would be unfair to deprive him
of any rights he might have. What he (Mr.
Bell) desired was that the mortgagee should
not be placed in any worse position than
he stood ill before the creation of a trust.
It was not unreasonable to ask for a postponement in order that consideration might
be given to the point.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said he would
recommit the clause, if the honorable member wished, afterwards.
The Hon. J. BEIJL.-Very well.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT proposed a
new clause, providing that the Governor
in Council might, on the application of
any waterworks trust, declare that a district should, for the purpose of the election
of the trust, be divided into riding-s, and
might fix the boundaries of such ridings.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT asked whether
it was intended to follow the boundaries
of the present ridings of shires, or to make
fresh boundaries, which might possibly
overlap and lead to confusion? Shires
generally had four ridings, but it was
possible that, for waterworks purposes, a
larger number of ridings might be made.
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Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that the trust would have full power to
divide the di::ltrict into such ridings as it
thought fit, but it would first have to
make a representation to the Minister, and
the Minister would take care that as
closely as possible the existing boundaries
were followed.
The olause was agreed to.
On postponed clause 58, providing, in
connexion with waterworks trusts, for
rates being made a charge on lauds,
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said he would
ask the committee to allow this clause to
pass, and he would promise to recommit
it if allY honorable member desired.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES rema.rked that
he bad previously understood the SolicitorGeneral to state that, if the rates were not
a charge on the land under the present
Act, he would be prepared to strike out
that portion of the clause making them a
charge under this measure. The SolicitorGeneral now only promised to recommit
the clause, if anyone asked for that
course, but he (Mr. DAvies) thought the
honorable gentleman ought to keep to his
original underta.king.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT intim&ted
that he would carry out. the promise he
had previously made if the clause was
. passed on that understanding.
The clause was agl'eed to.
On postponed clause 126, providing, in
connexion with water supply and iIrigar
tion trustil, for rates and other moneys
being made a. charge on lands,
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN asked
whether this cla.use was to be recommitted 1
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
he would :recommit the olause if the
honorable member would. favour him with
the amendments he intended to propose.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he might
mention, for the information of the committee, that rates were not a charge· unde-r
the present Water Act. There was a
right to lease the lands incorporated from
the Local Govemment Act in the Water
Act, bUJt that was the extent to which
that Act went.
The olaUS& was agreed to.
The sohedules alid preamble having
been adopted, the :Bill was rep<rled with
amendments.
On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, the Bill was recommitted foo: the
further oonsideration of clauses 5, 6, 7,
10, and 19.
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Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that sub-section (4) of clause 5 provided
that the commissioners should hold office
for a period of two years, ~nd he begged
to moveTha.t "two" be struck out,. Bond "three"
inserted.

It was now proposed that the commissioners should be elected by the ratepayers, and as in large districts they
would probably have to incur considerable
expense in conneDon with their electionst
and, moreover, as councillors of municipalities were elected for three years, he
thought it would be well to adopt the
term provided for in the Local Government
Act. It had been represented to' him by
trusts tha.t this would be a great improvement.
.
The amendment was agreed to.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT drew attention to clause 6, relating to the franchise
in. the electign of commissioners· in waterworks districts. The clause as it stood
provided that every ratepayer "rated by
any counoil" should be entitled to vote at
these elections. As power had been given
to' these commissi{)ners to make their own
rat.es, t.he words "by any oouncil" would
be out of place, and therefore· he begged
to move that those words be struck out.
The amendment was agreed to.
Si!' HENRY CUTHBERT called attention to. cla.nse 7, providing for the qualification of' commissioners elected under this
division of the· measure. He remarked
that the clause provided that no person
should be eligible for election "unless he is
a ratepayer" of the part of the munieipal
district within which the waterworks district for which he was a candidate was
wholly or partly situated. He proposed to
strike out the words "unless he is a ratepayer," and to. substitute the following
words, which were similar to those in the
Local Government Actunless he is liable to be rated under the
Waterworks Act~

This would prevent a man from being deprived of the power of voting, because
although he had acquired property he had
not been. able to have his name inserted on
the roll at the· propel' time. The same
principle was fully recognised in the Local
Government Act.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was then reported with further
amendments.

[22 Nov., 1899.]
CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT movedThat the remaining orders of the day be post·
poned until Tueada.y.

Several HONORABLE MEMBBRS.-Oh !
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said he really
bad not expected that they would make
such progreis with the Water Act Ame:n..dment BilL
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-Why do you
keep hanging over the Water Supply
Advances Relief Bill 1
The PRESIDENT.~The question is
that the remaining orders of the day be
postponed until Tuesday.
Several HONoRABLE MEMBKRS.-No.
The PRESIDENT.-It is most unusual
to oppose the Minister's proposal as to the
conduct of business.
The Hon. J. BELL expressed the
opinion that, as the Solicitor-General had
indicated his desire to postpone the Water
Supply Advances Relief Bill and the other
measures on the notice-paper until rruesday, honorable members should assent to
the proposal.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD asked
why the Solioitor-General had moved that
all the remaining orders of the day be
postponed until Tuesday 1 (Sir Hen:ry
Cuthbert-" Because I am not prepared to
go on with them.") Not with the Marine
Act Further Amendment Bill ?
Sir HENRY WRIXON ,remarkoo that,
as the Government wer& not disposed to
go on with Government business, whieh
was entirely a matter in the hands of the
Government, he did not think honorable
members ought to attempt to force Ministers to dO' so, but it would be an excellent
opportunity for resuming the debate on
the motion for the second reading of the
Workmen's Compensation Bill. The House
was evidently in a working humour, and
the evening was still young. He g,8.ve way
to the Government when they thought
they would require the whole sitting for
GO'Yernment business; but as the Government did not now wish to go on with their
own. measures, t\nd it would he quite -out of
thequestioIl to attempt to foreeMinisters to
go on, it naturally followed that the W orkmen.'s Compensa.tion. Bill should be dealt
with._
- The PRESIDENT.-The ordei' of the
day for- the resumption of the debate on
the - second reading of the Workmen's
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Compensation Bill has been postponed
until this day fortnight.
The motion was agreed to.
- Sir HENRY CUTHBERT movedTha.t the Council, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesd&y next.

The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said that
under o:rdinary circumstan~ when such
SI. motion ,YaB propo.sed by the honorable
member repreaentiIlg the Government, he
would say that it should be assented to, and
he did not want to change that precedent.
But bonorable members generally would
like to know why the Government wanted
all the business to be postpoJl.ed till Tuesday 7 He was sure the Solioitor-General
would not think he desired to interfere
with the ordinary rule and p1'actice of this.
Chamber, but he felt that the honol'able
gentleman was bound to give the House
some explanation as to why he desired the
Water Supply Advances Relier Bill to be
post.poned until Tuesday next. If the
honorable gentleman gave any satisfactory
explanation to the Council he was sure
hOl1orable members would gladly acoept it.
The PRESIDENT.-The SoliCitor-General has already given an explanationthat he is not prepared to go on with the

Bm.

The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-It is "too
thin." .
The PRESIDENT.-All this discti.ssion
is -exceedingly irregular.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD oaserved
that this was really an Ooo&8ton on whioh
the representative of the GOTemment
should give the House some explanation
as to why he was not prepared to go on
with the Water Supply Advances Relief
Bill, which was really the financial part
of the Water Act Amendment Bill, in
which they had all taken a great interest.
It had only just gone half-past eight, and
honorable members were willing to go 011
with business, therefore, why did the
Solicitor-General ask the House &0 adjourn
at this early hour until Tuesday next t
He hoped the honorable gentl~man would
give the House some explanation of this
unprecedented aer.ion on the, part of the
Government.
The House assented
to the Water Act Amendment Bill
with very few amendments, none adverse
to the Government, and .therefore why not,
put it through its remaining stages1 (Sir
Henry Cuthhert-"~We will.putit through
on Tuesday next/') Why not-to-night 7
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Well, I am not
ready to go ott.
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Tl1e PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member must see that he is altogether out
of order, because I told him just now that
the Solicitor-General said he is not prepared to go on.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD remarked
that while he knew that, according t~
ordinary precedent, they should agree to
the proposal of the representative of the
Government as to the conduct of business,
he did not think it was absolutelyobligatory on the House to do so, if oircumstances warranted a departure from the
usual course. If the Solicitor-General said
there were State reasons or reasons of the
greatest importance why the Water Bills
should not be dealt with that evening,
well and good, but all they had heard was
simply that the honorable gentleman was
not prepared to go on with the business.
The House was willing to proceed with
the business, and the responsibility for not
doing so must rest on the representative
of the Government.
The honorable
gentleman sa.id he was not ready to go on,
but they all knew that that meant it was
not convenient for him to do so. The
Legislative Council desired that the
Water Bills should be passed into law
at the earliest possible moment, but the
Solicitor-General was not prepared to go
on with them. His unreadiness meant
that it was not convenient for the Government to pass the Water Bills. He did not
think the honorable gentleman had given
an explanation which they could accept. It
would appear to indicate that there were
some political reasons why the SolicitorGeneral was not ready to go on with Government business. He (Mr. FitzGerald)
had only spoken on the part of the House
in order that the country should understand that the Legislative Council was
ready to pass the Water Bills without the
slightest delay.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING stated that
he must support his honorable oolleague
in regard to this matter. The ses!!ion was
nearing its end. Very soon honorable
members would be asked to sit up al1
night to consider a number of Bills they
would not have adequate time to deal
with, and yet on the present occasion the
representative of the Government asked
the Council to adjourn at a very early
hour because he was not ready to go on
with the business. Honorable members
would remember that statement when the
Government brought forward a number of
Bills at the end of the session and asked
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them to pass important measures at B
moment's notice without any consideration. (Sir Heury Cuthbert-"I never did
such a thing in my life.") He accepted
the hunorable gentleman's statement, but
night after night hOllorable members had
been in attendance ready to go on witb
the business on the notice-paper, and yet
they were now told that the representa.
ti ve of the Government was not prepared
to go on with the Water Supply Advances
Relief Bill until Tuesday next. There
must be some reason for that other than
the one the Solicitor-General had mentioned. He (Dr. Embling) sympathized
with Sir Henry Wrixon, because his Bill
had precedence for that sitting, and the
honorable member gave way to oblige
the Government, with the result that his
measure was again postponed for a fort
night. It was unfair to the Council and
to the country that the Government were
not prepared to go on with the business
on the notice-paper when honorable members were ready to go on with the work of
the session.
Sir FREDERICK SAltGOOD said he
could not allow the motion to pass without saying a few words. There was no
doubt that the practice of this House had
invaria.bly been to yield to the wishes of
whatever member might have charge of a
Bill, and if that honorable mem ber wished
to hilve the measure postponed, his desire
was invariably granted, as far as his (Sir
Frederick Sargood's) experience went.
But, when the Solicitor-General told the
House that he was not ready to go on
with the Water Supply Advances Relief
Bill, he must confess that, knowing him
as he did, he was utterly at a loss to understand what the honorable gentleman
meant. Why, he had known the SolicitorGeneral take up a Bill which he had never
read before and move its second reading
in an admirable speech, yet here was a
small measure of only a few clauses, and
the honorable gentleman said he was not
prepared to go on with the Bill. He (Sir
Frederick Sargood) must acknowledge thatthe honorable gentleman's excuse Was
rather thin.
The Hon. T. DOWLING observed that
there seemed to be a very great anxiety.
on the part of the House to pass the
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill, and
on the part of the Government a desire
not to pass that measure now. Honorablemembers were certainly entitled to some
explanation. When the Solicitor-General
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told them that he was not ready to go on
with the Bill, they must take that statement, in its extended meaning, as saying
that the honorable gentleman did not
intend to go on with the Bill. The
House certainly ought to bow to the
wish of the representative of the Government in regard to the conduct of
business, and he could not understand why
they should not acquiesce in the SolicitorGeneral's proposal.
The Hon. N. FlTzGERALD.-We are
being lowered in the estimation of the
public.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT remarked that
on more than one occasion in past sessions he had drawn the attention of the
Government to the fact that country members had been brought to town to sit for
an hour or two. Last week they were dismissed at a quarter past nine o'clock the
first day they arrived. (Mr. FitzGerald"On the motioll of the Government.")
Yes. Now the Solicitor-General asked
the House to postpone the Water Supply
Advances Relief Bill until Tuesday next.
They were entitled to inquire whether the
Government seriously intended to go on
If they aid not, it was
with that Bill.
almost a farce to bring honorable members
to the House. (Mr. FitzGerald-" And
we have been charged by the newspapers
with neglecting our duties.") He really
did not think it was fair to honorable members. The Solicitor-General had twitted
him before of always complaining of want
of work. Was he (Mr. Abbott) not justified in making such a complaint now 1 It
was no business of his to know why the
Solicitor-General was not prepared to go
on with the work of the session, but the
excuse the honorable gentleman had offered
was about as brief and bald as it possibly
could be. He would very much like to
know whether the honorable gentleman
would be ready to go on with the business
next Tuesday? If not, he (Mr. Abbott)
would stay at home, and attend to his own
business, which might be more profitable
to him.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
Mr. Abbott was performing very important work, not only in this Chamber, but
on the Railways Standing Committee, in
the interests of the country generally, and,
therefore, he ought to be the last man to
complain. (Mr. Abbott-" I am the last,
so far.") He could not understand the
honorable member complaining that his
time was not fairly occupied, because he
Session 1$399.-[170]
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believed the hOl1orable member had a good
deal of work to do in connexion with that
committee, his duties not being confined
to this House alone. (Mr. FitzGerald"His parliamentary duties are limited to
this Chamber.") But he (Sir Henry Cuthbert) was speaking generally of the importantwork which Mr. Abbott was doing in
the interests of the country. It must be
borne in mind that the Water Act Amendment Bill was a most important measure,
and Sir Frederick Sargood spoke in high
terms of the way in which it had been
prepared, and of the careful drafting of
the Bill. He (Sir Henry Cuthbert) would
like to remind the House of the vast
amount of time that was spent in considering that Bill when it was before
anot.her Chamber. It had received most
careful attention there, and had occupied
some two or three months in its consideration. He was prepared to go very carefully into that Bill, not knowing but that
it might receive more severe criticism than
it had done. The Bill had been received
in a. most friendly spirit by this Chamber,
and all sides of the Cham ber had assisted
him in putting the Bill through. (Mr.
FitzGerald-" As is our custom.") But he
really had not expected that in the course
of a few hours the whole of the important
clauses contained in that measure would
be passed. His attention had latterly
been entirely devoted to that Bill, to the
exclusion of all others, and honorable members would bear in mind that a large portion
of the Government business which came
before this Chamber was shared in another
place by his colleagues. In this House it
all fell on his shoulders, and that being so,
he was not prepared to answer questions
which might be put from all sides of the
House as to the reasons why concessions
were made to one trust and not to the
same extent to another. It was his duty
to answer any question that might be put
in conne:xion with the Bill. Even when
a Supply Bill came before the Council,
questions were put as to various items of
proposed expenditure, and this Chamber
had refused to pass a Supply Bill until it
got satisfactory answers to those questions.
He did not want to take up a Bill iuvolving the country in concessions to the
amount of £1,500,000 without first mak, ing himself master of its details. He had
already said that he would be prepared to
move the .second reading of the Water
Supply Advances Relief Bill on Tuesday,
and he trusted that honorable members
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would be ready to assist him in passing
the measure through the second-reading
stage. Under the circumstances, it was
only reasonable that he should ask the
House to adjourn until Tuesday. He was
surprised at the complaint that had been
made by Sir Frederick Sargood.
The Hon. W. 1. WINTER-IRVINGsaid
he was very sorry he could not join with
his honorable friends in objecting to the
adjournment of the House until Tuesday
next, because he was sure the SolicitorGeneral had done everything in his power
since he had been a member of the Government. to meet the convenience and wishes
of honorable members, and now that he
was not ready to go on with the Water
Supply Advances Relief Bill it was very
hard indeed for honorable members to wish
him to proceed with it. It was a great
mistake to question the sincerity of the
Solicitor-General's motives in taking charge
of a Bill which he was not prepared to go
on with on the present occasion. He sympathized very much with the SolicitorGeneral under the circumstances, and he
hoped honorable members would acquiesce
in the honorable gentleman's proposal.
The PRESIDENT.-I may point out to
honorable members that they are acting a
very inconsistent part in discussing the
question of going on with the Bills on the
notice-paper, seeing that those measures
have already been postponed with the
assent of the House. Sir Frederick Sargood was th~ only member who made any
objection at all.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD observed
that he wished to say a feW' words on this
question.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member has already spoken on this' question.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD asked if
he would not be ill order in making a few
observations 1
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked
that the honorable member had already
spoken on the question now before the
Chair.
The PRESIDENT.-If the honorable
member wishes to speak again, I have no
objection.
. The Hon. N. FITZGERALDstated that
he had no need to assure hOllorable members that he was not rising with the idea
of obtruding himself on their notice. His
long membership of this Chamber and his
character would save him from that imputation. For a long time, ~nd especially
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during this session, the Legislative Council
had been held up to public obloquy on the
ground that, by frequent adjournments.
they had shown a desire to postpone
business; and that this was really an obstructive Chamber. Now, as an old member of the Council-indeed the oldest
member-his anxiety was to protect the
character of the Legislati ve Council against
that imputation on every occasion. During
thi~ session, and he would almost say
during every session he remembered, this
House had never refused to transact public
business, had never opposed public business, and had never adjourned except 011
the motion of the honorable member
representing the Government. When those
charges were made against the Council,
he wished it to go forth to the public that
the adjournments of this Chamber, on
account of which the character and usefulness of the Council had been sought to be
lessened, had always been agreed .to, not
because honorable members objected to
carry on public business, but simply at
the desire, and on the motion, of the
Government. He wished to emphasize
the fact that the Council was willing to go
on with the public business on the noticepaper, and would only adj(lurn in consequence of its deference to the Solicitor- ,
General. Consequently all charges that
had been made against the Council were
simply the inventions of opponents of this
Chamber, and were only used in order to
lower the Legislative Council in the
estimation of the pu hlic.
The moti,)U was agreed to.
On the question that the House do now
adjouru,
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD asked
the Solicitor-General if the House was to
understand that he would be prepared to
go on with the Water Bills on Tuesday
next~

Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said he bad
already answered that question by saying
that he would be prepared to move the
second reading of the \Vater Supply
Advances Relief Bill on Tuesday. (Sir
Frederick Sargood - "A nd carry the
Bill through.")
He would make no
further promise. He was in the hands of
the House.
The PRESIDENT.-I think honorable
members are rather too hard on the Solicitor-General. I do not think there is any
reason whatever for these remarks.
Honorable members have only themselves
to blame. Each order of the day was put
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delibera.tely, a.nd sufficient time was given
for honorable members to speak out.
When honorable members have allowed
those matters to be postponed it does not
lie in their mouths to complain of the
postponement.
The Hon. N. FITzGERALD. - What power
have they if the Government refuse to
carry on public business 1
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is very inconsistent. Wednesday
night is private members' night, and
there were two Bills on the notice-paper
for this evening-one introduced by Sir
Henry W rixon and the other in charge of
Mr. Melville. Honorable members could
have taken either of those Bills to-night
if they had wished to do so, but there was
an evident desire to have them postponed
for a fortnight. The honorable member
should have been consistent aud moved
something then.
The House adjourned at two minutes to
nine o'clock, until Tuesday, November
28.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, November 22, 1899.
Railway Construction: Alexandra Line-Railway Department: Shnnters and Porters: Abutments and Viaducts on the Collingwood Line - Grain FreightsAppointments to the Public Service-Death of Mr.
Hancock : Adjo~rnment of the House.

. The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
ALEXANDRA LINE.
Mr. McKENZIE asked the Minister of
Railways whether, in view of the fact
that the Railways Standing Committee
had already visited the distriet and taken
evidence respecting the proposed extension
of the line from Alel.'.andl'a-road to Alexalldra, he intended to refer this line to the
committee for inquiry and report during
the present session 1 He said that the
Rail ways Standing Committee had visited
this district, and were practically acquainted with everything connected with
the line. It would take a very short time
to deal with it. It was a line that would
consist principally of earthworks, and its
construction would be the means of affording employment to portion of the surplus labour of the colony in the coming
winter.
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Mr~ H. R. WILLIAMS.-There is very
little chance of the line being referred to
the Railways Standing Committee this
session, as there are several lines to be
dealt with' bef~re it.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. KIRTON asked the Minister of
Railways when he intended to apply the.
eight hours priuciple to the overworked
shunters and porters at Ballarat and other
places 1
•
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-I have to-day .
received a most voluminous report from
the Railways Commissioner regarding the
overtime worked in every branch of the
railway service. There is a s~atement
accompanying it of the hours worked by
the employes of New South Wales, South
Australia, and Queensland. I propose to
get the report printed as early as possible, .
and definitely considered by the Cabinet.
Mr. KIRTON said he would like. to
know whether the Minister intended to
make a definite statement on the subject before the close of the session 1
Mr. H. R. WILLI.AMS.-Yes, certainly.
Mr. BEAZLEY asked the Minister of
Railways if he would ascertain whether
the abutments of the. viaducts over the
business streets on the Collingwood line
could be used with advantage for the,
building of shops 1 He, said he had
been informed by those who had
considerable knowledge of railway construction that this proposition was
a feasible one, and that it had been
adopted in viaducts. It would be a source
of revenue to the department, and would
prevent the disfigurement of the principal
streets. Both Victoria and J ohnston
streets would be close to railway stations.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-I have drawn
the Engineer-in-Chief's attention to the
honorable member's question, and have
asked him to furnish me with a report as
to whether the use of the abutments of
the viaducts for the building of shops is
feasible or desirable.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Railways whether it WaS a fact that farmers
and others consigning grain from the
Ultima line of railway to Melbourne-a
distance of 221 miles-would have to pay
three different and distinct rates amounting in the -whole to about 21s. per ton,
whilst on other railway lines of equal and
greater distances only 13s. 6d. per' ton
would be charged, thus handicappin~
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producers using the first-mentioned line to
the amount of about 7s. 6d.; if so, did he
think this just, and would he take action
with a view to remedying such injustice 1
He said that the people who happened to be
located in the district to which his q nestion referred would be handicapped in the
railway freights they had to pay to the
. extent of quite 7s. in the £1, unless the
law was altered, as compared with those
in other localities similarly situated. He
:would take, for instance, the case of
Warracknabeal. The distance of that
town from Melbourne was 239 miles, as
against the 221 miles referred to in his
question. The people of Wal'racknabeal
got their grain carried at a charge of
13s. 6d. a ton, whereas the residents in
the district to which he referred would
have to pay £1 or over a ton. He hoped
the Minister would take steps to remove
this anomaly.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-The reply to
the honorable member's question is as follows:Local rates are levied in accordance with the
Construction Acts for the sections Ultima to
Quambll-took, and Quambatook to Boort.
Under the new scale the sum of the local
rates per ton for wheat from Ultima to Melbourne, 2211 miles, will be 17s. 8d. The
through rates for t.hat distance, if local rates
were not charged, would be 13s. Id.
The difference is therefore 4s. 7d. per ton,
instead of 7s. 6d. as quoted.

Mr. LANGDoN.-There are two consignments.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS.-Yes, the difference arose owing to the fact that the two
lines were authorized under distinct Acts.
Had the line been authorized from Boort to
Ultima, only one local rate would have
been charged; but because of the two distinct Acts two distinct rates had to be
charged under the Railway Lands Acquisition Act.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Surely the commissioner
can remove that anomaly ~
Mr. H. It. WILLIAMS.-I was just
about to tell the honorable member what
the commissioner proposed to do. He re·
commended that only one local rate should
be charged, and I shall consult my colleagues as to how this can be given effect
to.
PUBLIC SERVICE APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. HAMILTON asked the Premier the
following questions : .
1. Is it a fact that the Government propose to
appoint 30 persons now outside the public service to the clerical division after the December
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exa.minations, while at the same time there are
a large number of persons at present in the nonclerical bra.nch of the service who are, or will
be after the exa.minations, qua.lified and competent to do the work?
.~. Is such ~ course legal, in view of. the proVISIons of sectIOns 34and 46 of the PublIc Service
Act 1890?
3. Does not the Government consider that
such a course, if persisted in, is an injustice to
those persons ill the non-clerical division who
have always been led to believe that they would
get these positions if they could pass the required examination?

He remarked that there had been a good
deal of correspondence between the Premier's department and a number of pe~
SOllS in the public service regarding this
question. They felt that, in some way,
the Public Service Act had been infringed.
There was an amending Act, with the provisions of which he was not very fully
acquainted; but sections 34 and 46 of the
Public Service Act did most assuredly
provide that the non-clerical branches of
the public service should be exhausted
before any appointments were made from
outside. It appeared now that outside
applications had been called for, and a
great deal of dissatisfaction had been
created for that reason.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-This matter
has been the subject of correspondence.
A member of another place sent a question to me, and I consulted with the
Public Service Board with regard to the
matter. It appears to lmve been overlooked by those who are complaining that
Parliament, some time ago, declared that
candidates in the public service should
have no priority of claim against others
from outside. That is the law, and the
law is not being in any way strained or
broken. There is no great hardship done.
Of the 584 persons not now in the
public service who have applied to be
examined for the clerical division on
the 16th December next, the 3q who
obtain the highest number of marks will
be selected for appointment in their turn.
Of the 378 officers in the non-clerical
division who have applied to be examined,
the whole of those who qualify will be
appointed to the clerical division in their
turn. Supposing that 60 qualify from outside, and 60 from inside, they would all be
on a par with regard to their appointments,
in turn according to merit, but only 30
of the 60 from outside could ever be
appointed, while the 'whole of the 60 from
inside the service must be appointed. The
Crown Solicitor has given an opinion that
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it would not be legal to limit an examina~
tion to officers in the service. Considering
that only 5 per cent. <1f those to be examined from outside are to be appointed,
and that all those officers inside the service who qualify will be appointed in their
turn, it is not seen that -any injustice is
done to officers ill the non-clerical division
in the matter. It may be pointed out
that section' 19 of Act No. 1324 bearing
on the question was passed by the
Legislature on the 19th October, 1893.
That Act provided that in future those
who were in the service who went up for
examination were not to have priority
over candidates from outside, but, once
they passed the examination, and became
eligible for appointment, they had priority
before any other examination could be
held.
'
DEATH OF MR. HANCOCK.
Mr. GILLIES.-I desire to draw the
attention of the Premier to the fact that
information has just been brought to the
House that the honorable member for
Footscray died this afternoon.
The SPEAKER.-Yes, I am sorry to
have to acquaint the House that I have
reoeived an intimation from the Serjeantat-Arms that Mr. Hancock has just
expired.
Mr. GILLIES.-Perhaps the Premier
will be good enough to propose, as he did
the other night on a similar occasion, that
the HOllse adjourn out of respect to the
deceased member.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The information was not comm unicated to me,
otherwise I should immediately have taken
the step of moving the adjournment of
the House. I t is news that comes, no
doubt, with some surprise to some
of us, who have been hoping, perhaps against hope, that our honorable friend, after the long struggle he had,
might possibly pull through his serious
illness. Mr. Hancock was a member of
the House for a number of years. It is
indeed peculiar that during the last few
weeks it should hft.ve been my very unpleasant duty on three occasions to ask
the House to adjourn out of respect
to a departed member.
The first was
on the death of a very old member;
and the second was on the death of
one who, unfortunately, had only been
with Ui for a very brief period.
The
houorable member for Footscray, who has
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just passed from our midst, was with us
for several years, and he was a man who
was held by every member, no matter on
what side of the House he sat, in the
highest respect and esteem. He may have
had peculiar views on some points, but I
am certain of this, that the particular
class he desired to benefit here has
lost a champion in him, and one who
advocated, their rights ably and fearlessly, even when he was on the unpopular side. I think we will all agree
that wlratever he did he did honestly and
thorough~y.
On many occasions he had
to speak strongly, and he had to reply
to interjections. We know the ability
with which he al ways addressed the House,
and we know the ability, too,. with which
he answered those interjections. What I
said of the late Mr. Zox can equally well
be said of Mr. Hancock, that whenever he
did make observations contrary to the
opinions of other honorable members, or
whenever he did interject or reply to
interjections, he did so in such a good
friendly spirit, that what he said left no
sting behind it. We can ill spare men
such as we have lost within the last
few days. We have no o.her course open
to us but once again to do the only thing
we can do to show to the public the
esteem and respect we had for our
departed member. Under these circumstances, with the deepest of regret, I beg,
to move'That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. TRENWITH.-I rise to second
the motion with very deep regret indeed.
The honorable member who has just'
passed away has been !l. close companion.
and friend of mine for very many years,
and I can say with the most perfect confidence, a confidence based upon a long
and close association, that everything that
has been said in praise of our late
comrade, Mr. Hancock, is true. He was
a fearless and a persistent advocate of what
he thought to be right; but, while he was
vigorous and strong ill his advocacy of
the 'Views he held, I never knew a more
generous or kind-hearted man in my life
than he was.
That that is generally
appreciated is manifested by the fact that
I believe every member of this Houseand many of them differed in the most
violent degt·ee politically from him-feel a
real sense of sorrow at the loss we have
sustained. . We can do nothing more than
we now propose to do. But I desire to
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say in my own behalf, and on behalf of
those who were more directly associated
with Mr. Hancock, that we deeply deplore
his loss both on public and private
grounds.
Dr. MALONEY.-As one who was intimately associated with our dear dead
friend, I would like to say a few words on
this occasion. John Hancock did not
perhaps stand in the ranks of a large
party, 'but no braver, truer, or straighter
man ever fought in the cause of humanity.
He came here from the old land,'embittered possibly by the turmoil a!ld strife
that existed there, and by the experience
he had undergone. But he never allowed
his good temper to be warped by that
experience. I thi,nk honorable members
on both sides of the House will agree that
there never was a kinder-hearted man
than John Hancock. I can speak of him
as few can. I may say that when I was
going round amongst honorable members during the last few days, and I
mentioned the name of mv friend, each
one to whom I spoke from the fulnees of his heart expressed the deepest
possible regret at his very serious illness. He did good work, both in Parliament and out of it, and if he did not
succeed in getting at the head of his
party, I will say this of him, that there
was no man in the colony who did more
for labour, and did it in a truer spirit, than
John Hancock.
Mr. J. HARRIS.-Three honorable
members on the Ministerial side of the
House have spoken of the death of John
Hancock, but if no one on this (the opposition) side rises to say a few words in
praise of our old friend, it might be
regarded as strange. I am an old member
of the House, and I think that every
honorable member on this side will agree
with me when I say that in John Hancock
we have lost an honest politician, and a
man who was fearless in his utterances.
We did not agree with all he said, but we
admired his candour.
His decease has
been expected for some time past. We
were in hopes for many weeks that he
would have rallied and have recovered,
and I was very shocked when I heard the
leader of the Opposition say that he had
departed from our midst. I did not know
it, and it s.eemed that you, too, Mr.
Speaker, did not know it. I very deeply
deplore the decease of J oha Hancock,
because we have not many men in our
midst who have the courage of their
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opinions as he had. As I said before, he
was a fearless speaker, and I believe that
in all he said he WRS true and honest and
kindly.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I feel it to be my
duty on this occasion to say just a few
words.
I was associated with Mr.
Hancock as a colleague when he first
entered parliamentary life, and I had better
opportunities of judging of him personally that had many others who knew him
well.
I can say this, having for two
years been associated with him in the
representation of Collingwood, that there
never breathed a truer or a more straightforward man than he was. I had a very
striking experience at that time of his
loyalty to me as a colleague, and I deplore,
as other honorable members deplore, his
loss. I was associated with him in other
capacities, and I can say this of him-and it
speaks well for him, too-that although he
,vas always ,'igorous in advocating any
r.ause he had taken up, at the same time,
by his straightforwardness and his genial
manner, he won the admiration and respect of even his strongest opponents. I
suppose that in Melbourne, and, in fact,
in this colony of Victoria, there was no
one who had the respect of all classes
more than Mr. John Hancock.
The SPEAKER.-I may say to honorable members that, at the request of the
Honse, I went down to see Mr. Hancock
on several occasions. Fortunately, and I
am very pleased to be able to say this
to the House, I took the opportunity of
leaving the chamber yesterday evening,
when the House was in committee, in
order to visit Mr. Hancock. I ~aw him.
I spoke to him, and once or twicQ during
the time I was with him he wae able to
say good-bye. I feel now that I did my
duty j I carried out the wish of the
House. I saw Mr. Hancock in the flesh,
and he was able to say good-bye to me.
The Serjeant.at-Arms accompanied me on
that occasion. I went as representing the
House, and I am glad that I did. It was
a duty I owed to the House a,nd to Mr.
Hancock. I deplore very deeply, as I am
sure other honorable members do, the
great sorrow that must be caused to the
family of Mr. Hancock, and the constituency he so well represented, by his
death.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at thirteen
minutes to five o'clock, until the following day.
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Thursday, November 23, 1899.
The Political Situation-State School Teachers-The At·
torney·General and the Melbourne Tramway Com·
pany-Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill-Personal )£xpIanation: Mr. Bennt'tt-Order of
BUlliness-Melooume Tramway and Omnibus Corn·
pany's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill.

,

The SPEAKER took the chair. at halfpast four o'clock p. m.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by Mr. GMVES,
from the Mansfield Shire Council, praying
the House to refer a narrow-gauge line
from Whitfield t9 Manstield through Tolmie to the Railways Standing Committee
immediat.ely after the Neerim line.
THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
Sir GEORGE TURNER-My honorablc
friend, the memberfor Fitzroy(Mr. Tucker),
on Tuesday gave notice of a motion. I
had not seen the motion, and I did not at
the moment he read it out see the full
effect of it. Yesterday the House suddenly
adjonrned, and I had no opportunity of
dealing with the matter. I desire now to
say to my honorable friend, that if he
wishes to proceed with the motion at once
I am willing to postpone all the Government business in order to allow his motion
to take precedence of all business.
Mr. A. L. TUCKER-I am prepared to
go on with my motion.
Sir GEORGE TURNER-Then I beg
to moveThat all Government business and general
business, notice of motion No. 1, be postponed
until a.fter notice of motion No. 2 has been
dea.lt with.

Mr. 1. A. ISAACS seconded the motion.
Mr. BENNETT. - I do not know
whether I shall be in order, and whether
this is the proper time for me to submit
the motion I desire to propose.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Tucker) is ready
to go on with his motion.
Mr. BENNETT.-I do not care about
that, besides I want to get my motion in
before his.
The SPEAKER-I will now put to the
House the motion for the postponement
of all Government business and general
business, notice of motion No. 1, moved
by the Premier and seconded by one of
bis colleagues. The honorable member
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for Richmond (Mr. Bennett) is entitled to
speak on that question.
Mr. BENNETT.-The motion I wish to
move-I will not detain the House long,
I never do-is as follows:The SPEAKER-The honorable member cannot submit a motion now.
Mr. BENNETT.-Is this not grievance
day, sir1
The SPEAKER-There is a motion
now before the House for the postponement of all business up to notice of motion
No. 2, under general business. The honorable member can address himself to that
question, but he cannot move a motion
until we dispose of the one. now before the
Chair.
Mr. MURRAY.-I would like to ask
you, Mr. Speaker, this being grievance
day, if any action on the part of the
Goyernment ean intercept the right of
honorable members to take a certain
course-namely, to state grievances, seeing
that, of course, we have the right to state
grievances Ott the order of the day " No.
1, Supply-To be further considered in
committee" ~ Beforewe reached that order
of the day, the Premier interposed.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - I simply
asked the honorable member for Fitzroy
(Mr. Tucker) if he desired to proceed with
his motion at once; because, if so, I was
willing to postpone all Government business, in order to allow it to take precedence.
Mr. MURRAY.-I do not think any
honorable-member should be deprived of
his right to state grievances, even to suit \
the desire of the Premier.
Sir GEORGE TURNER-Then we will
take the fourth order of the day.
STATE SCHOOL TEACHERS BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK moved for leave to in·
troduce a Bill relating to State schoo-l
teachers.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
'fHE POLITICAL SITUATION.
On the order of the day for the House
to resolve itself into Committee of
Supply,
The SPEAKER-The qnestion is that
I do now leave the chair.
Mr. BENNETT.-If I am in order I will
now move the motion I desire to propose.
I was told just now that you, Mr Speaker,
will most likely rule me out of order, but
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if I state my desire and what I intend to
do the House will see what it is I wish to
propose. I intend to move a motion to
this effect : Tha.t it is desirable, in the interests of the
country, that an expression of opinion should be
obtained to ascertain whether the Ministry
still retain the confidence of this House.

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is a noconfidence motion.
Mr. BENN ETT.-I do not care whether
it is a no-confidence motion or not, but I
urn going to try and bring the honorable
members on the Ministerial side of the
House, who have not acted lightly from
my point of view of late in the interests
of the country-Mr. KIRToN.-What right have you to
censure them 1
Mr. BENNETT.-The cap is commencing to fit one of them already.
Mr. KIRTON.-It fits you.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member is not entitled to interject and interrupt
the honorable member who is addressing
the House, and particularly is he precluded from doing so from a seat at the
table of the House.
Mr. KIRToN.-I am quite willing to
take another seat, and do it from there.
Mr. BENNETT.-It is with the object
of trying to prevent the honorable member and honorable members like himself acting in an underhand-Mr. McCoLL.-You have no right to
make such remarks; you have no right to
cast reflections on honorable members.
Mr. BENNETT.-I am addressing the
Chair. My object in moving the motion
I ha.ve just read is, to a certain extent, to
cleat· the air and let us try to ascertain
whether the Ministry has, or has not, the
confidence of honorable members. As one
of their supporters-and I think I can
claim to he a loyal supporter-I believe
that the Ministry have still the confidence
of this Honse. We are to be asked to deal
to-night with a motion of the honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Tucker), which
is, to a certain extent, a bogus motion
against the Government, in reference to
the Attorney-General going home to
represent the Melbourne Tramway and
Omnibus Company before the Privy
Council.
Mr. GILLIES.-You cannot discuss that
motion now.
Mr. BENNETT.-I think a more
straightforward motion should be proposed.
It would have been far more manly on
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the part of the honorable member for
Fitzroy to have come into the open and
tabled a straight-out want-of-confidence
motion. If some honorable member in
oppol!lition will support me I will move
a straight-out motion of . want of confidence in the Government, although,
of course, I shall have to vote against it.
I do not suppose it would be the first
occasion on which a member has proposed
a motion and afterwards voted against it.
In order to get a true expression of
opinion and a straight-out vote, perhaps
my best course would be to move that the
Government have not the confidence of
the House, but if I were to do so, I would
be moving a motion I do not believe in, and
I think the straightest and fairest way in
the interests of the coun'try is to take the
course I now intend to take in order to put
matters on a proper footing. What is the
present position of affairs 7 There has
been practically nothing done here for
months. There is no legislation, there is
nothing going on except this-there is intriguing going on. Let me be perfectly
straight and honest a bout the matter.
If the Opposition have not prepared their
forces, if they ha ve not the manliness to come
out in the open with a motion of want of
confidence in the Government, let some
one on our side do it, for there are
plenty of them anxious to have it done.
Let some one come forward in a manly
way and propose that the Government
have not the confidence of this House.
Perhaps I am speaking with a little
warmth, and perhaps God has not gifted
me, I was going to say, with the gift of
the gab, as He has gifted other honorable
members of this Chamber, but I have felt
it my duty to take this step, having seen
from my place in Parliament during the
last three weeks or a month, this little
manreuvring going on to try to oust the Government. My object in bringing forward
this. motion is to put an end to this state
of uncertainty. T think the present Government have the confidence of the
House, and have not forfeited it, and I
believe that, even if we had to go to the
country to:morrow, the verdict of the
country would be that the Government
still retain the confidence of the people.
The only charge I hear against the present
Ministry, and I hear it from the Ministerial
side of the House especially, is that they
have been in office too long. But I am
one of those who have followed Sir George
Turner and his Government right
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through. I believe him to be an honest
man, and I believe the present Government are honest, and that they desire
to do their duty by the country to
the best of their ability. They have had
to do some very unpleasant things, thus
very often making themselves unpopular,
but, at the same time, they have felt that
they had their duty to perform, and they
have done it manfully. And it is a cruel
thing now for a certain section of this
House-and I am going to be honest, and
admit that the majority of that section is
on the Ministerial side of the chambernow seek to oust the Government from
office.
Mr. MEl'HVEN.-Who pnt you up to
this 1
Mr. B~NNETT.-I have never been
put up to anything, but I am going to
try to show the honorable member that
I am doing the right thing in what I am
doing now.
And the hOllorable member
must not forget that, through his conniving, or trying to connive, to turn out a
previous Government, when sitting behind
that Government, he lost his seat in
this Chamber, as did also the honorable
member for Ballarat West (Mr. Kirton),
who was so very anxious to interrupt me
a few minutes ago. How did the Ballarat
people treat him 1
Mr. KIRToN.-They gave me the biggest
vote ever given to a candidate for the
Legislative Assembly of Victoria.
Mr. BENNETT.-The Ballarat people
rejected him for trying to connive with
others to put out the Government of the
day. It is a very strange thing, a very
funny thing, that those two honorable
members t;hould be the honorable members
who are seeking to interrupt me now.
Mr. KIRToN.-Those are the ullfairest
words ever spoken in this House.
The SPEAKER.-These interjections
must cease, and I must ask the House to
assist me in preventing them. The honorable member will please address the
Chair, and try to avoid speaking personally
of honorable members.
Mr. BENNETT.-If I have sliid anything out of the way about any honorable
member, of course, I must apologize; but
what I was trying to convey is, to my
mind, the honest truth. It is a most extraordinary thing that both the two honorable
members who have interrupted me losttheir
seats in this Chamber through conniving
with others to oust the Government of the
day. The honorable member for Ballarat
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West certainly recanted and was subsequently re.elected by a very large vote. He
got his seat again later on, and .the Ballarat
people, I believe, did a good thing for the
country in sending him here, because there
is not the slightest doubt that he is a very
able young man. But the honorable member must recollect. that there are other
men here who aro just as honest as himself.
Mr. KIRToN.-Hear, hear. That is quite
right.
Mr. BENNETT.-I am simply trying in
my roundabout way, in the interests of
the country, to get an expression of opinion
from this House, without any side-wind at
all, so as tG let it go forth to the country
whether the Ministry has the confidence
of this House or not. I might give a good
many reasons in support of my proposal,
but I do not think it is necessary for me
to do so. I simply want a straight-out
vote on theq uestion of whether the Ministry
still possess the confidence of this House or
not. I am quite certain, as far as I am CODcerned, that the Government deserve the
confidence of the House. I have not consulted any member of the Opposition
with regard to this proposal; I have not
even consulted my honorable friend the
honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Methvell).
Mr. METHVEN.-You ought to have
done so.
Mr. BENNETT.- I know his feelings
towards the Government. Had I placed
this motion in his hands, and consulted him
with regard to it, I believe he would have
said--" George, I will second it." But
those honorable members who sit on the
Ministerial side of the House, and yet
d~sire a change of Government, have not
the manly courage to come forward with
a'direct motion of want of confidence
against the present Ministry. Now, perhaps this motion of mine will be treated
with contempt, But, at any rate, I have
not been put up to moving it.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Doll't be put down.
Mr. BENNETT.-No, nor am I going
to be put down either. However, I have
had my say, and I believe that in this
matter I am expressing the opinions of a
great number of people outside. I know
I am expressiug the opinions of a great
number of my constitllents, who have
told me that the Government have not
got the confidence of the House. Now,
as one of their representatives, I want to
have the question tested in a quiet
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straightforward way, and not on a sideissue as to whether the Attorney-General
should or should not go home to represent the Melbourne Tramway Company
before the Privy Council. By that motion
they are trying to crucify the AttorneyGeneral for the sake of the Government.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Oh, you don't
think that.
Mr. BENNETT. - I do really; and it
is not a fair honest way of testing the
question as to whether the Government do
or do not possess the confidence of the
House.
Let us have a straightforward
vote on that question, and if the Ministry
have not got the confidence of the House,
let the majority say ~o in a straightforward
resolution. If I am in order, I beg to move
the motion I have read to the House.
Mr. GRAY seconded the motion.
Mr. BENNETT.-If the motion is to be
treated with contempt, with the permission
of the House I will withdraw it. If I cannot get a better seconder than the honorable member for Prahmn I will certainly
withdraw the motion.
Mr. A. L. TUCKER rose to address the
Chair.
The SPEAKER.-Do I understand that
the honorable member rises to address
himself to this question 1
Mr. A. L. TucKER.-N o.
The SPEAKER.-I understand that
the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Bennett) desires, by leave, to withdraw his
motion. 'fhe honorable memberfor Prahran
can object to the motion being withdrawn.
Mr. BENNETT. - If the honorable
member for Prahran will allow some other
honorable member to second it, I do not
desire to withdraw the motion.
Mr. GRAY.-Because of the remarks of
the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Bennett) I shall certainly object to the
withdrawal of this motion. There was no
reason for his making such remarks. I had
not the slightest knowledge that the honorable member or any other honorable
member intended moving any motion of
this kind. No person spoke to me with
regard to seconding it; aud because I feel
that as a member of this House I have
rights, which rights I intend to maintain,
notwithstanding any assertion of any
honorable member, I object to this
motion being withdrawn, unless the honorable member can say that he had previously arranged with some other honorable member to second it. I insist on my
right to second any motion proposed to
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this Chamber, unless the mover of that
motion has previously arranged with some
other honorable member to second it. I
treat the remarks of the honorable member for Richmond as I would treat such
remarks from any other honorable member, with the contempt which I think
they deserve. I insist on my rights in
this House to move, or to second, or to support, or to speak to any motion, 80 long as
I am within the standing orders of this
House. I am always willing to oblige
any honorable member, and if the honorable member bad suggested quietly that
he desired to withdraw the motion I certainly would -not have objected to its being
withdrawn, but I do object, in consequence
of the honorable member's remarks. I
resent his insin uations, and I intend to
preserve my rights. Having been returned
by my constituents with 436 of a majority,
I claim that I have as much right as any
other honorable member to maintain my
rights as a member of this House, and I
intend to do so as long as I remain a member of this House.
Mr. HAMILTON.-I would like to have
your ruling, Mr. Speaker, as to whether
this motion is in order at all ~ It seems
to me, from the forms of the House, that
an honorable member cannot move a
motion of this character, or of any character, without giving notice, except with the
permission of the Chamber.
The SPEAKER.-I shall regard the
proposal of the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Bennett) as an amend-'
ment on the motion that I do now leave
the chair. The question I shall put to
the House will be that the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the
question.
Mr. GILLIEs.-Perhaps you might inform the honorable member what will be
the effect of his proposal if it be carried.
The SPEAKER.-Well, that is not for
me to say.
Mr. KENNEDY.-Then we can discuss
the original question, if the amendment is
negatived.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The Government are naturally anxious to ascertain
the fact as to whether they do possess the
confidence of the House or not. They are
anxious to ascertain that on a direct
straight-out vote, so that all parties will
know exactly where they are, and they
are anxious that that know ledge shall be
obtained at the earliest possible moment.
With that object in view, I took the
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opportunity, immediately Government busi- out, for fear honorable members might
ness was called on, of asking the honorable think I was attempting to dragoon them,
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Tucker) whether or use the whip-the fact that the
he desired to proceed with his motion. I Government intended to regard the
said that if he did desire to proceed with motion as a motion of want of confiit, I would give him the opportunity by dence. I mentioned that we had, unforpostponing all the Government business, tunately, to adjourn the House suddenly
so that it might come on at once. Then yesterday, when otherwise I would have
some honorable members desired that taken the step I am taking to-day, and I
honorable members might have an oppor- thought that giving the motion precetunity of bringing forward their griev- dence would be an intimation to this
ances, and as they might have matters House that I intended to treat it as a
they desired to' mention to the House, I motion of want of confidence in the
thought it was only fair they should have Ministry. I mention now that I do intend
the opportunity of stating those grievances to treat it as such. The motion will cerwhen we were dealing with the first order tainly be treated by the Government as
of the day. But I think that taking this a motion of want of confidence in them.
proposal as an amendment on the motion The honorable member for Fitzroyasked
that the Speaker do now leave the chair me a question before he gave notice of
would not give us that straight-out vote his motion, and, in reply, I stated that
that everyhody must desire to have on an the action he complains of had been taken
important question such as might be raised by myself with the conCUlTcnce of the
by the honorable member for Fitzroy. Government. That being so, his motion
Therefore I appeal to my honorable friends must be regarded as a motion of want of
who have moved and seconded this pro- confidence in the Government.
posal not to persevere with it, but to allow
Mr. .GRAY.-My hOllorable leader, the
it to be withdrawn. If there are no other head of the Government, having asked for
grievances, and if the honorable mem- this motion to be withdrawn, I think I
ber for Fitzroy desires to proceed with hiR can now gracefully consent to its withmotion, we can proceed with it, and we can drawal.
The SPEAKER.-I understand that it
have a straight-out vote, and all parties
will know exactly where they stand.
is the desire of the honorable member for
Mr. GILLIES.-May I ask the head of Richmond that his proposal be withthe Government a qnestion 1 I did not, drawn.
understand up to this moment that the
Mr. BENNE'l'T.-Yes.
head of the Government, in allowing the
Mr. Bennett's amendment was withhonorable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Tucker) drawn.
The SPEAKER.-Do honorable memto proceed, and in postponing the Government business, meant to intimate that he bers desire to continue their statement of
accepted that motion as a vote of want of grievances, or will the honorable member
confidence in the Government. If the for Fitzroy (Mr. Tucker) be permitted to
head of the Government will recollect he go on with his motion 1
Mr. A. L. TUCKER.-I am perfectly
did not say a word on that subject at all,
so that up to the present moment no prepared to go on with my motion.
The SPEAKER.-Then I will put the
honorable member can say that he had
the slightest idea, so far as the Govern- question that I do now leave the chair.
ment is concerned, from anything the Honorable members will not have an
head of the Government has said, that the opportunity of stating grievances on the
Ministry regarded the motion of the present occasion if that motion is negahonorable member for Fitzroy as a vote of tived.
The motion that the Speaker do now
want of confidence.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I regret if I leave the chair was negatived.
did not convey that to my honorable
friend, as I intended to convey it to the THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND
House. I think I stated that, at the
THE MELBOURNE TRAMWAY
time the honorable member for FitzroY
COMPANY.
gave notice of his motion, I did not Bee
Mr. A. L. TUCKER movedthe serious effect of it, and by that stateThat this House disapproves of the proposed
ment I intended to convey, as quietly as I . visit of the Honorable ISMe Alfred lsaacs to
could-I did not want to put it straight Eng4l.nd for the purpose of conducting before
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the Tramway Oompany.

the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council J feel very bitterly the position in which
the appeal of a private corporation-the Mel- they are placed, for they find that the
bourne Tramway and Omnibus Company
Limited-against the judgment of five Judges Attorney-General, who had previously been
of the Supreme Court of Victoria. in the muni- their advocate, and who was, to use the
cipal rating case of The Fitzroy Oity Council v.
phrase of one of their number (Councillor
The said Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Millis), who seconded the motion carried at
Oompany, he being Her Majesty's AttorneyGeneral for Victoria, and, as such, chief Law that meeting-a very happy phrase-saturated with the particulars of the case
officer of the Crown in the present Administration.
at the expense of the ratepayers of

He said-I am thankful to the Premier
for his recognition of the importance
of this motion. I thought that as it
emanated from a very old member of the
House, one who was a member very many
years before either he or any member of
his Government became a member of the
Legislative Assembly, and who has been a
Minister of' the Crown, he would have
recognised its importance the moment it
was notified to the House. I say deliberately that the intention of t~is
motion is to impugn seriously one
administrative act, and that is the act of
the Government in allowing the AttorneyGeneral to .proceed to England as the
advocate of the Melbourne Tramway and
Omnibus Company before the Privy
Oouncil. That is the position I take up,
and it is on the ground that the interests
of the constituency I have represented so
long are vitally affected by the proposal of
the Government that I am bound to take
this course, which for me is a very unique
one, as this is certainly the first time I
have ever taken such a position in this
House before. I think I may claim
that I have been a very consistent
supporter of the Government for many
years. Indeed, I have often been reproached by members for my quiet
support of the Government. But in this
matter I did think that, as I had a colleague in the Government, the interests
of the constituency we represented in this
Chamber would have been safeguarded,
and that at any rate there would have
been some consultation first with the
members representing that constituency as
to whether they did not think that a permission to the Attorney-General to go to the
old country to prosecute an appeal against
the Fitzroy City Council was not a permission that should be set aside altogether.
The other night I had an invitation to a
public meeting at Fitzroy on this subject.
That meeting was attended by other honorable members, and I must say that I
certainly never saw a more unanimous
It was addressed by memmeeting.
bers of the Fitzroy City Council, who
Mr. A. L. Tucker.

Fitzroy, was now going to England
to oppose the Fitzroy City Council, and
use, as he must use, the evidence and
knowledge he obtained as their advocate
against them. Well, now, putting the
question plainly, I simply say to the Premier that he and his Government, in permitting such a course to be taken, is
endeavouring to create, or, at any rate, is
permitting the creation of, a new precedent,
one that is absolutely new, for, during
the 40 odd years of parliamentary government in this country, there has never been
anything of the kind done before. There
has only been one occasion on which
the Attorney-General of Victoria has proceeded to the, old country to appeal to the
Privy Council. That Attorney-General was
the Honorable Sir Henry Wrixon, and he
went to England in the interests of the
Government and of this colony. But on
this occasion the Attorney.General, if he
does proceed to England, will completely
put the pyramid of this community, if I
may use the phrase, upside down. He
will be briefed as Attorney-Geneml opposed to general public interests in the
interests of a private company. Is he
going to form a precedent t.hat the Attorney-General of Victoria may neglect the
business that pertains to his office whenever a sufficiently large fee is offered to
him by some private company or corporation 1 Is that to be the precedent in future1
Is he to take a brief for this company, which
is absolutely represented in the Cabinettake it practically from his own colleague
in the Cabinet, the Honorable William
McCulloch, who is one of the principal
directors of the company 1 Is he to take
this brief as against my constituents and
the eleven other municipalities interested
in this important matter 1 We know very
well that in England there is nothing
more jealously guarded than the position
of a Minister of the Crown in regard to
dealing with outside corporations or
interests. Mr. Goschen had to abandon
everything which could conflict with his
post when he took office as Chancellor of t.he
Exchequer. 'rhat was one of the conditions
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under which he took office. Another case the Attorney-General, to Mr. Isaacs, or to
is that of the late Sir Frank Lockwood, who the Government 1 To whom does the comwas Solicitor-General in Lord Rosebery's pliment attach ~ Everyone knows the
Administration. It is true that he did great ability of the Attorney-General as a
practise, but he paid all the fees derived lawyer. But my contention is that it is
from private practice into the Treasury not in accordance with his duty to accept
while he drew his official salary. At the a position of this kind, which is opposed
present. time, it is a fact that no Law to the interest of every person in this
officer of the Crown is permitted to colony. What did the paragraph to which
have any private practice in Eng- I have referred say ~ It stated that the
land. I have not the slightest feel- Attorney-General was in' a very peculiar
ing against the Attorney-General. My position, and that to the lay mind it might
relations with the Government have seem strange that he had been on both
al ways been of the most cordial kind. I sides, and had won the case for one side
have supported them not only by my and then for the-other; that is to say, he
presence here, but by hard work in their had taken briefs on both sides and won
interests. I have assisted them in every for both. Now he is going to try and win
possible way. So that they must not take again in opposition 'to the side for which
it that in bringing forward this motion I he formerly appeared. After the Fitzroy
am acting with any desire to embarrass Council have gone to the Full Court and
them in any degree. I say, however, that have obtained a judgment in their favour,
the Attorney-General should either give the Attorney-General is going to try and
up his portfolio or the brief for t.he Mel- upset it by appearing on the other side.
bourne Tramway Company. I would The paragraph saysrather have him stay with us and give up
Hitherto the invariable practice has been for
his brief. I do not want to see him ap- an appellant's solicitors to direct his London
agents
to brief counsel to appear in support of
pearing on behalf of the Melbourne 'l'ram. way Company, because of the position he such appeals, but the Tra.mway Company, recognising that Mr. lsaaes has t.hroughout
occu pies at the present time, The Melbourne argued the case with conspicuous ability, and
Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act tha.t he is thoroughly familiar with all its in1883 Further Amendment Bill is still be- tricate questions of la.w at issue, ha.s adopted
fore the House, and at such a time it be- the exceptional course of briefing him to
journey to England for the special purpose of
hoves the members of the Government to arguing
it before the Privy Council.
.
keep their hands absolutely clean, and
remain, like Cresar's wife, above suspicion. There was a case on all-fours with this one
I do not mean to say that the Attorney- that occurred in N e\v South Wales, when
General is going to do anything dishonest; the Attorney-General of the day, Mr.
not at all. But it is improper that he Edmund Barton, accepted a brief as against
should take this brief on behalf of the the Rail ways Commissioner. It was pointed
company. He is going to England as a out that it was highly improper for him to
representative of the people to advocate accept that brief. A debate took place in
the interests of a private company, and Parliament, and the result was that Mr.
he is going to make those interests sub- Barton resigned and gave up the brief
versi ve of the interests of some 100,000 which he had taken against tJle Rail ways
persDns in the metropolis who are Commissioner. That is an exactly analoaffected by this case. The first inti- gous case, and I do not think that there
mation we had that the Attorney- is any instance that can be pointed out
General was going to England was where in any adjoining colony a Law officer
conveyed in a paragraph which appeared of the Crown has been placed in the posiin one of the daily papers. I must say tion of going before the Privy Council in
that the present Government is greatly opposition to the general public interest
indebted to the daily press for the para- to further private interests. We know
graphs that are published. The Ministry very 'well in regard to the Melbourne
seem to have almost lived on paragraphs. Tramway Company that the fares ought
The press has chronicled almost everything to ha ve been revised a long time ago.
,they have done and said. But I was Why have they not been revised 1 What
astonished when I read this particular is the reason 1 How is it that the Bm
paragraph, and saw that the briefing of the introduced by the honorable member for
Attorney-General was looked upon as a Carlton has apparently been blocked, and
great compliment. Is the compliment to that honorable members interested in it
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almost despair of ever getting it passed
into law at all 1 There seems to be some
influence at work; and when the public
have a suspicion that such an influence is
at work, it is just as well that members of
the Government should keep themselves
in such a position as not to be open to any
charge of the kind. I trust that the
Attorney.General will not think for a moment that I am actuated by any personal
motives with regard to this matter. The
constituency I represent, however, is very
much exercised as to the position of affairs,
and I feel it to be my duty, with great
regret, to move this ;resolution. I say distinctly that the resolution I move simply
deals with that one administrative act of the
Government. I do not know whether individually other members of the Government
are responsible for the course the Premier
has taken in giving his permission to
the Attorney-General going home. The
Premier, at any rate, seems to have
The
pledged the whole Government.
honorable gentleman, if he goes, may be
away from the colony during the llext
four months. We know that during that
time most important II;1atters must come
before Parliament, a)ld be dealt with by
the Government. Surely to goodness the
Attorney-General cannot be spared from
this colony during the next four months,
when we have all the federal &nangements to make, new electoral machinery
to devise, and numbers of Bills to draft
for Parliament to deal with when it
meets again ~
Yet he is to leave our
shores for four months at least-it is
more likely,.I should say, that he will be
absent six months. This will be at a
most critical juncture in the public affait:s
It is true that the
of this colony.
Attorney-General has not a large salary.
He receives. something like £1,000 a year.
I am ready to vote him more. I do not
want him to have this private practice.
I would willingly vote him more money.
I would vote the Premier more money.
The ri~ht honorable gentleman is very
much underpaid for the office he holds.
But, above all things, I do ask the Govern·
ment to reconsider the position, apd to
r~cogllise that it is not a fair thing to
permit the Attorney-General to go home
in connexion with this case. I ask them
to retrace their steps and retain the
Attorney-General in our midst.
The
Attorney-General has stated that Members
of Parliament, and particularly lllem bers
of the Government, must make sacrifices.
Mr. A. L. Tucker.

the Tramway Company.

He made a very good answer to that effect
to Sir John Downer, at the time the
Federation ConventioJ). was dealing with.
this particular subject. He exactly put
the case on that occasion. We all make
sacrifices, more or less. The AttorneyGeneral then effectively answered to Sir
John Downer:.
Sir JOHN DOWNER.-That is not the point.
Mr. ISAACS.-It is an answer to one of the
points that has been made-Why should a.
lawyer, when he becomes a Member of Parliament, be deprived of a portion of his livelihood ~
The public are interested in seeing and insuring,
so far as it is possible to insure it, that no
Member of Parliament shall, for his own
personal profit, allow his judgment to be
warped in the slightest when he is called upon
to decide on questions of public moment.

I think that is a case absolutely in point,
and I yenture to say that the Premier,
who ordinarily has such good sound
judgment., has made something of a
blunder on this occasion. As perhaps
the oldest member of this House-as one
who has sat continuously here for 25
years, and who has been elected to ten
or eleven Parliaments, one after the
other-I have felt it my duty to my
constituents that I should bl'ing this.
matter forward. The matter has been
pressed upon me over and' over again. I
venture to say that the Government are
utterly wrong in the action they are taking. I have received information as to
the feeling in all the municipalities affected,
and that feeling prevails throughout the
colony as well. The Ballarat Courier, an
influential country newspaper, has condemned the idea of the Attorney-General
visiting the old country as the advocate of
the Tramway Company. I trust it is not
too late for the hOIlorable gentleman to
make other arrangements, and that at
any rate we shall not have a precedent
formed in this colony that an AttorneyGeneral may take business which is
against the interests of the community. It
may be said that the Attomey-General
is entitled to a holiday. It is impossible
to .call prosecuting an appeal before the
Privy Council a holiday. I should have
thought it was about the heaviest slogging work that it was possible for a man to
do. It will be hard work for the Attorney-General undoubtedly.
I do not
grudge him a holiday at all. I know that
he has worked hard. But it is breaking
down the common meaning of terms to say
for one moment that going before the Privy
Council in England, to argue an important case like this, is a holiday. As the
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representative of my constituents, I feel
that I haTe only done my duty in bringing
this matter forward. I again a~k honorable members to look at the circumstances.
The Attorney.General has appeared for the
company, and has been successful. He has
appeared for the municipality, and has
been successful. The case has been before
the Supreme Court of this colony, and the
Tramway Company have been unsuccessfuL
Now the Attorney-General wishes to go to
the old country in the interests of this
company, and against the interests of the
Fitzroy Corporation.
Mr. BROMLEY seconded the motion.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-Iamquitesure, Mr.
Speaker, that my honorable friend the
member for Fitzroy (Mr., Tucker), who
has moved this motion, is perfectly correct
in what he says when he assures me and
the House that he has no personal feeling
dogaiDst me in taking this course. Accepting that position, I shall endeavour to reply
to his observations in the same spirit. I
should like to say, sir, that when I accepted this brief on behalf of the Melbourne Tramway Company to conduct their
appeal in England, it never occurred to my
mind for a moment that any person could
challenge that aotion on any ground whatsoever. Honorable members will bv this
time be familiar, by reason of a letter~which
was written by the solicitors to the company, Messrs. Malleson, England, and
Stewart, to the newspapers, with the circumstances under which I was offered and
accepted the brief. The position was not
one that I sought for in the first instance.
It was not one that I eagerly grasped.
There were several considerations, including family matters and personal reasons,
that would have tempted me very
strongly to remain in this .colony. But
I accepted the brief, and I am
prepared to say, after the fullest consideration I have given to it, after reading
all the criticisms passed upon me, and
after hearing what my honorable friend
and others have said, that I cannot for the
life of me see a serious ground for complaint in the action I have taken. I am
prepared to state my reasons to this
Honse, giving both arguments and precedents to support the position I have
taken. I can quite understand that the
City Council of Fitzroy-one of the litigants, be it remembered; the opponents of
my client-feel strongly, so that I do
not think they can be regarded as impartial critics of the position. Reading,
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as I have read, and as we have all read,
that 120,000 people are concerned, it is
perfectly astonishing to me, sir, that, after
the great efforts that we know were made
to get a meeting, after the advertisements
which appeared, after the bell man had
been sent round, after all these great
efforts to rouse up feeling, there were only
some 500 or 600 people present at the
meeting to which the honorable member
for Fitzroy has referred. I do not intend
to detain the House very long, but I am
going to take advantage of this opportunity, because up to the present I have
not had any opportunity of explaining the
position. I am going to endea vour to
deal with each of the positions that are
put forward in opposition to my action.
Now, I must say this at the beginning: I do
not know who gave my honorable friend
the idea, but he was not doing me
justice when he stated that I had been the
advocate of the City Council of Fitzroy,
had become saturated with their evidence,
and was appearing against them with all
the knowledge that I had obtained as their
advocate.
Mr. A. L. TucKER.-I quoted the statement of one of the cou1lcillors.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS. - The honorable
member took the responsibility of quoting
the statement, and having done so, I think
he must accept the responsibility for
it, or he should not have uttered the
words.
I am quite sure, however,
that the honorable member does not
in his own heart believe what he said.
Every honorable member knows that an
appeal in respect of rates may take place
any year in regard to different assessments. All such appeals are absolutely
distinct. The evidence in each case is distinct and different. The assessment in
question may be framed on a different
basis, the issues may be on different principles, and the objections may be raised
on different grounds. There is not the
slightest foundation for saying that I have
the knowledge the honorable member
alluded to; and I say distinctly and
solemnly that I could not use any knowledge I had obtained as counsel for the
Fitzroy City Council on one occasion
against them on any other occasion.
Mr. MouLB.-There is not any know.:.
ledge derived from other cases that could
be useful to you at all in this.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-No, there is not;
absolutely none. I am sorry my honorable friend thought fit to make that
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statement, and to import such an argument
into the case. I am sure no man acquainted
with legal proceedings could think there'
was the slightest foundat.ion for the statement, or that there was any possibility of
such a position at all. Now, what are the
fact.s 1 In 1895, I was retained in behalf
of the Fitzroy Cit.y Council. Honorable
members know that a retainer is a written
document, informing counsel that his services are desired in a particular matter, or
for general matters affecting a client, in
which case the retainer is general. In
1895, I received a special retainer for one
particular rating appeal in behalf of the
Fitzroy City Council. I acted for them.
The matter was dealt with. In 1896, I
received another retainer. I acted for
them, and that was done with. The Fitzroy City Council, for reasons of their own
- I do not blame them, I do not say anything about it-thought fit not to retain
me in the next year. They thought, for
their own reason, that they did not require
my services at all. They had practically
three-q uarters of the year in which to retain me if they thought fit. At or towards
- I think it was rather towards-the end
of September, the Melbourne Tramway
Company, perceiving, I suppose, that I
was not retained by the Fitzroy Council,
delivered a retainer to my clerk. I was
then bound to act for them. What right
had I to refuse it? The Fitzroy Council
had it in their power, as any }Jerson
in the community has, to deliver a general
retainer. My honorable friend, the me mbm'for Melbourne, knows that perfectly well,
as he has honoured me on more than one
occasion with similar retainers. It is well
known, indeed; and. if the Fitzroy Council had desired my services, even for that
year, a £1 Is. retainer would have secured
them. But they saw fit not to do so, and
in the ordinary open fashion the Tramway
Company retained me. Was I not bound
to act ~ I did act. From 1897 down to,
practically, the present moment, I have not
heard a single word of complaint. I have
appeared openly in the courts for the
Tramway Company, and I have not heard
a single word of complaint about. it. I
have been for them when the original
appeal was made in the County Court.
Then, again, before the Supreme Court,
I appeared for them. We have had
interlocutory applications on affidavit in
regard to which I have acted for them;
and on the final appeal in the Supreme
Court I appeared for them. I have not
Mr. I. A. baacs.
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heard any complaint that I appeared
wrongfully for the company, or that I
was acting against the municipalities, on
either of those occasions. Such a thing
has not been heard of-never, until the
present discussion arose j and to raise
this point now takes me, and, I
venture to say, it takes most pErsons who understand the matter, absolutely by surprise, especially as I had
appeared for the Tramway Company on a.ll
the occasions I have named. And, by the
way, I should say this, as it is highly
indicative of whether the Fitzroy Council
thought I was doing wrong to them or not:
That in 1898, I believe in June of that
year, the Fitzroy Council again sent me a
retainer in anot-her rating appeal in relation to the Melbourne Gas Company.
They did not feel then that I had done
them any injustice. Feeling that they
could not retain me against the Tramway
Company, because I was already retained,
they retained me in a similar appeal
against the Melbourne. Gas Company.
Does that not look as if they had no grievance against me ~ I should say so; and it
should be sufficient to a~sure the House
that there is no foundation for the assertion that I have been acting wrongly or
dishonorably with regard to the Fitzroy
Council. Then my honorable friend says
that I am wrong in acting against his
constituents, and eleven other municipal
bodies. I have not heard any complaint
from the eleven others. What is the difference, I should like toknow, between appearing against the Fit.zroy Council in Victoria}
and appearing against them inEngland~ As
was well put the other day, if any distinction could be drawn at all (and it is hardly
possible to conceive one), it would seem to
me to be worse to appear against the
Fi tzroy Council in Victoria, where 1
am Attorney-General,than ill Englann,
where my official status is absolutely
unrecognised. 'Vhen I come to give the
House precedents honorable members will
see that I am justified in saying t.hat the
Privy Council does not recognise my official
position at all. I have no status, as Attorney-General, there. I am merely a barrister
in England, though I am Attorney-General
in Victoria; and if any gentleman appears
with me before the Privy Council, and he
is my senior in point of admission, he
would take the leading place. My honorable friend has said that in England Crown
law officers do not take private practice.
That is true, but it is not the whole
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position. Let me tell honorable members
what the position is. Until, I think" the
year 1892 there was no limitation at all
placed on any Law officer in the old country as to what private practice he should
take. Of course, I am only saying what
was the rule, but it was a rule that only
applied to purely private cases. When a
man became a Law officer of the Crown in
England, he was not allowed to take business against the Crown. He must not let
any person-and, in using that word, I
include any corporation-engage him in
opposition to the general interests of the
community.
Mr. HIGGINs.-That was Mr. Barton's
case.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-I am coming to
that in a moment, and I will show, in
connexion with that, how I acted before
Mr. Barton's case arose.
Mr. PEACOCK.-You have refused to act
against the Crown numbers of times.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-There was no necessity for the honorable member for Fitzroy
to quote Mr. Barton's case to me, as I acted
in a similar way eleven months before that
case occurred. When I took office with
some of my friends opposite as SolicitorGeneral to the Patterson Government, I
was at that time advising and helping to
conduct the case of Langlands Foundry
Co. against The Victorian Railways Commissioners. As soon as I accepted office in
January, 1893, I sent for the solicitor and
told him that I could no longer hold the
brief for the eompally. Mr. Barton's case
had not arisen then. It arose, I believe,
about December, 1893. The solicitor
argued with me that it was only a corporation and not the Government that I was
briefed against, but I could not see it in
that light. What I did then I have done
ever since, when I have been in office; I
have refused to let myself be placed in any
position where there could be any conflict
between my personal and private and my
official capacity. I insisted on returning
. the brief on this occasion. Months afterwards, the episode referred to in New
South Wales showed that I was right. I
only mention that to show that there is
DO necessity to quote the case of Mr.
Barton to me, because I have always
acted on the principle that arose in
that case, and acted upon it months
before in a precisely similar case.
My
honorable friend, the member for Fitzroy,
remembers an occasion, I have no doubt,
when he put it question in this House in
8U8ion 1899.-[171]
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connexion with a case in which I was then
engaged-a very welcome brief it was.
The case was that of the Assets Realization Company, which was about to be
formed. The honorable member wished
to put a question with regard to what
action the Government would take with
regard to the Savings Bank deposits, and
he will remember that I asked him to
defer putting the question until I had
returned my brief, so that I could have an
opportunity of' conferring with my colleagues in the Government on the question. The honorable member kindly consented, and I returned my brief. My
honorable friend, the member for Geelong
(Mr. Higgins), acted in the case afterwards,
I think.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I was with you first, and
then with some one else.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Some one else got
my brief, at ,any rate; and when I considered the matter with my colleagues, I
found that the Government had nothing
to do with it. So I lost the brief. There
was really no necessity for it, but there
might have been a necessity, and because
of that I was scrupulously careful to avoid
any question about it. I have always acted
on that principle, and members of the
profession, and especially members of the
solicitors' branch, know very well that I
have refused, times out of number, case
after case in which the fees would have
been very welcome indeed, but with which
the duties of my office might have come into
conflict. I desire to point out what the
position of the Crown law officers in England was and is. Until 1892 the Crown
law officers of England, Scot1and, and Ireland were allowed absolute freedom in their
practice, subject, of course, to the limitations I have stated. At the present day,
I understand, the Lord Advocate of Scotland (who is the Attorney-General under
another name), the Solicitor-General of
Scotland, and the Attorney-General and the
Solicitor-General of Ireland are still in
that position. The Attorney-General and the
Solicitor-General of England are not, however, allowed to undertake private practice, but they receive respectively £7,000
and £6,000 a year as compenl5ation, not
because it is wrong that they should
undertake private practice, but because
their time is required for the duties of
their office. In addition to that, they get
fees in the Crown cases in which they
appear. In the year 1896 the AttorneyGeneral of England drew about £15,000;
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that is, £8,000 odd, and £7,000 in lieu of
private practice. I sball direct attention
to cases in which the Crown law officers
appeared for private individuals, sometimes against municipalities, without apparently a word of cavil.
They were
not looked upon as in any way outraging their office. There was a case
reported in La w Reports, Appeal Cases,
1891, page 81, in which the AttorneyGeneral of England (I think, Sir Richard
Webster) appeared. It was the case of
Holliday v. The Mayor and Burgesses of
Walcefield, and the Attorney-General was
against the oorporation, and received his
That was a private case. In
fees.
num berless cases, teeming throughout the
reports of 1893 and 1894, the same thing
was done. The Lord Advocate of Scotland appeared for the appellants in the
case of John Yo'Un.q and Co. v. Bankier
Distillery Co. That case, whioh was
determined by the House of Lords, was reported on page 691 of Appeal Cases, 1893.
In thecaae of llfuirhead v. Forth and
.North Sea Steam-boat Mutu.al Assurance
Association, reported in Appeal Cases,
1894, page 72, the Solicitor-General of
Scotland was on one side and the Lord Advocate on the other. In another private
oase, in the same year, the SolicitorGeneral, Sir J. Rigby, and Lord Advocate
Balfour appeared. In the case of The Administrator-General of Jamaica v. Lascelles
de Mercad() and Co., in 1894, Sir J.
Rigby was on one side, and Sir Charles
Russell,then Attorney-General, now Lord
Chief Justice of England, was on the
other. These are private cases dealt with
by the House of Lords, and the gentlemen
who a.ppeared were Law officers of the
Crown who acted for private eompanies as
ordinary individuals. No one questions
their action, or thinks it was wrong;
a.nd in this country, I will venture to say,
no one has ever said it was wrong
of Thomas Howard l;'ellows, J ames Wilberforoe Stephen, and other Atto:rneyGenerals, brilliant predecessors of mine,
to time after time appear in the law
courts on behalf of private individuals and
private corporations, and why should they
not have appeared, so long as their action
did not confliot with their duties to the
Crown 1
Mr. LEVIEN.-Did they go out of the
eolony for four months to appear in any
case 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Let me deal with
one point at a time. Can the honorable
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member cite any case in which they refused to go out of the colony 1 Of course,
it is very difficult indeed for anyone here tofind cases in which the Law officers of the
Crown in any colony have gone to England, but there are such cases. I have
found two, and I am. told there are more.
One gentleman informed me to-day that
there was another case he had seen, but
that he had lost the reference to it. If r
oome across it I will give publicity to it.
In 1893, in tht1 case of La Banque
du Peuple (a Canadian banking company) v. Bryant, Powis, and Bryant
Limited, reported in Appeal Cases,
1893, page 170, the Attorney-General of
Quebec, Chase Casgrain, did leave his
colony to go to England and appear before
the Privy Council for the respomlent, a
private bank. I have not heard that that
was said to be wrong, and the case forms
a distinct precedent. What is more, the
Attorney-,Generalof Quebec appeared with
Mr. Fullarton, Q.C. He was not recognised as Attorney-General, and Mr. Fullarton had precedence over him. It is not
in his official capacity that a gentleman
in such a position appears in a case, but
merely in his private professional capacity.
Can anyone find any statement anywhere
that that was wrong ~ In the same
volume of Appeal Cases, page 532, I find
that in the case of De Quetteville v. Ha'lnon,
Venables Vernon, Q.C., the AttorneyGeneral of Jersey, left the island to appear
for a private individual before the Privy
Council. It is difficult to find these cases.
I am not in a position to ransack all
the reports of appeals to the Privy
Council. These are two that I fonud
almost haphazard. I am told that the
Attorney-General of New Brunswick acted
in a similar ma.nner, but the gentleman
who gave me the information had lost the
reference to the oase. These are distinct
precedents, and there is no reason whatever
against them. The Attorney-Generals of
-England, the Lord Advocates of Scotland,.
and the Solicitor-Generals of both countries.
have appea.red for private individuals and
for private corporations before the highest
tribunals. What distinction is there hereT
I ask any man if he ca.n say from the
bottom of his heart that if it was not
wrong forme to appeal' before the tribunals of Victoria, it is wrong for me to
appear before the Privy CoundU Is it
to be saidthst dire6tly one leaves the
confines of Viotoria the whole matter
alters. Would it be wrong if I accepted a
o
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Ibri& to appear iu the Sydney court 1 I
happe1il to be a barrister also of New South
'Wales as well as ef VictOl'ia. Would it,
I ask again, be wrong to aeeept a brief
,there' Ca.n reaSGlIl tolerate such a pro;position. ?
Mr. J. B. Tucult.-Is not a municipalitya part of. the Government of the
oeuntry ~
Mt"4 I. A. ISAACS.-I am going to deal
'with. that aspect .of the question. I Bay,
in the first place, that the AttorneyGeL1€8a.ls of England have appeared against
muniei.palities. I say alSo that the Law
officers of this colony have never regarded
the mnnicil*1ities as part of the general
Gove;r.ument.
If they are part of the
gene rail Government, then an AttorneyGSJileral ought not only not to appear
against them, but without fee to defend
them OIl all occasions. Do we not know
that every municipality has its own private
solicitor-not the Crown Solicitor-and
that it has its own barrister. The muni.eipalities have never for a moment taken
up the posit.ion that they are part of the
general G.overnment, and such a proposition could not be maintained with
success. They get subsidies. I do not
think Fitzroy does, and they are not a
part of the general Government; they
have no connexion with it. They have
certa.iu powers of rating under the Local
Government Act, .and in one sense they
govern for certain purposes.
Mr. MURRAY.-Does not the Government see that their accounts are duly
audited 1
Mr. I. A. TSAACS.-Very likely.
Mr. MURRAY.-Why do the Government interfere 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS-The Government
appoint auditors for private companies
sometimes, and may cause special audits
to be made. By Act of Parliament, it is
. required that their accounts shall be
properly audited.
Then the honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Tuoker) said
that my presence here would be important at a particular juncture. I accept that as a compliment from my
honorable friend. I -am sure that many
honorable members who differ from me in
opinion on the general subject are friendly
disposed.
Several HONORABLE 'MEMBERS.-Hear,
hear.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-I know perfectly
well tha.t when they cheer the statement that my presence here is important
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they mean it.
But I would ask, what
is there that is critical at the present
moment~

Mr. MURRAY.-The position of the Go'-"
vernment.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-I should be away
in the recess, and the position of the Governmen t could not be critical then. If
the Federal Bill were under discussion,
and it was a question of how it would
affect the people of Victoria, the House
might fairly demand my presence here so
long as I o~upied an official position, BD
that I might advise them as far as
I was able. But that is not the case.
What remains to be done calls
for no particular effort from any Attonley-General.
It is merely tlle distribution of the colony into electorates.
It has been suggested that this work
should not be left to the Government at
all, but should be referred to a commission
or committee. It has been said that it
would be wrong for the Government to
undertake it, and yet we have been told
from the same quarter that not only should
the Government undertake it, but that
the presence of the legal adviser of the
Government is indispensable here.
Of
course, any stick is good 'enough to beat
a dog with. While my honorable friend
(Mr. Tucker) confines his attention,
as he tells us, to one particular act of
administration, I know there are many
honorable members who do not. I am
now pointing out that there will be
nothing in the position of the country
during the recess which will require my
presence any more than that other Ministers will have to perform my duties. That
is a matter for my colleagues. I have
never complained when I have been asked
to do duty for my colleagues.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-When I was in
England you performed my duties for me,
and that was when the Federal Bill was
before Parliament, too.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-I did, and I would
do the same thing at any time for my
honorable chief with the greatest possible
pleasure. I shall never forget the kind
ness I have received from him, and from
the fest of my colleagues. It will always
be one of the proudest memories of my
life.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-He did not go
home for private reasons.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Did that make
any difference to me, or was the work any
less 1 I appreciate to the fullest the
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kindly spirit in which my colleagues on
this and every occasion have met me, and
I say that this is a matter for them, that
if they choose to do this work and the
country does not suffer one iota, there is
no reason why I should not go away, and
there is no reason why the Fitzroy Coun, cil should object. The next point is
slightly different. It is urged that the
Attorney-General should not receive fees
or retainers ataH from private corporations.
I am dealing now with what passed for
arguments in a journal that has always
been rather diElposed to keenly criticise my
actions. The contention is that the taking
-of such fees warps one's judgment in dealing with matters before the House. If it
warps the judgment of the Attorney-General, then the acceptance of a fee must warp
the judgment of every legal and every
.other member of the House. Why should
his judgment be warped when he comes
to vote and speak on a measure 1
Mr. MURRAY.-It would depend to a
large extent upon the size of the fee .
.Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-The honorable
member of course can speak from his own
stand-point. He knows exactly how it
would affect his mind.
Mr. MURRAy;-I know pretty well how
it would affect yours.
Mr: I. A. ISAACS.-I hope I may say
with confidence that no fee would affect me
in my public action or in the discharge of
my public duties. 1 can prove it, in
reference even to the case of the Tramway
Company. When the Bill introduced by
the honorable member for Carlton was
before the House, on the only occasion on
which I took a part in the discussion I
spoke adversely to the company by sup-porting the honorable member in his desire
to have that Bill declared a publio Bill.
The honorable member for Hawthorn contested the question. I stood reproaches.
The honorable member for Carlton knows
that the Premier and myself supported
.him iJl getting the motion passed to have
it declared a public Bill. I think, there.fore it will be understood that my position
as advocate for this corporation in a purely
,private matter does not affect me in any
respect in the performance of my public
.duties. If the acceptance of a fee affects
a barrister in the performance of his
,public duties, it will affect a solicitor
or a director. If a man who is employed
hy the directors of a company in any
capacity is going to have his judgment
warped, how much more must the directors
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themselves be liable to have their judgment warped ~ The logical sequence of
that argument is, that no director of any
company must sit in this House. But the
honorable member for Carlton may find
himself confronted shortly with a difficult
positioll,'owing to a decision that has been
given by one of the Supreme Court Judges
on the Licensing Act. The honorable
member is secretary to the Licensed Victuallers' Association.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I am not a director.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-No, but the honorable member gets remuneration, which
is no doubt well earned by his able services. Will he resign his position as
secretary of that association 1
Mr. BROMLEY.-I would if it was subversi ve of my position as a Member of
Parliament.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Of course, I say it
is not, but I cannot see any distinction
between the secretary of a Licensed
Victuallers' Association when a Licensing
Bill is before the House, and a barrister
when a Bill affecting a corporation for
which he has been retained, and for which
he has appeared in the law courts, is
before the House. The barrister has not,
in his capacity as a barrister, to decide
the question, but the secretary of the
Licensed Victuallers' Association has, in
his capacity as a member of the House, to
decide the question. I want honorable
members to remember that I have not to
decide any q uestioll ill this case. It is, the
Privy Council who will have to decide it.
I shall merely put forward arguments,
and if they are wrong they will be overruled by the Privy Council. Are we to
say that no man is in future to sit in the
House if he is a barrister, or a solicitor,
or a director of any company whatever 1
There is an honorable member present
who sometimes acts for butter companies.
Is he going to resign his position to act
for the butter companies if a buttel' Bill
is brought before the House 1 Are the
honorable members who are directors of
mining companies going to resign their
positions whenever a Mining Bill comes
before the House ~ ,Is every director of a
brewery going to resign his position when
the question of a beer duty has to be
dealt with 1 Where is this sort of thing
going to stop 1 If a barrister is to have
his mind warped in this way, how are
other honorable members going to stand
the strain of their personal interests
which, even as shareholders, they might
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ha,ve in any question that came before its judgment will be warped, no advertisements must be accepted from the shipthe Legislature affecting the company 1
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-The question of ping companies. Or if it determines to
shareholders and of remote interests bas take sides with the gas companies in a
strike, I presume that it will refuse to take
been expressly decided.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-I know it has, but another shilling's worth of advertisements
I am putting an a fortiori case. It has from the gas companies. Let the Argus
never been questioned till now that the carry that principle out.' It, is said that
counsel for a company is disqualified t.o in America (I do not know how far it is
true) companies employ state attorvote on a Bill affecting that company.
Mr. T. SMITH.-Is it worth' while neys and members of the state Legislatures to work their will. It must be
amplifying that point 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-I think not; but remembered also that they bribe their stnte
I wanted to deal with it. I have been newspapers. But will the .il.rgus say that
traduced, and I have not had an oppor- in future it will accept· no advertisements
tunity of answering the statements that from companies with which it takes sides,
have been made regarding me. I would and in that way show itself to be a pattern
not condescend to answer them except in of righteousness 1
my place in the House.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Bring in a Bill
Mr. A. L. TucKEH.-If the Govern- to that effect.
ment was composed solely of barristers a
,Mr. 1. A. ISAAUS.- The press would
company could fee everyone of them.
not support it if I did.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-What effect would
Mr. ANDERSoN.-During the land boom
that have 1
the press made fortunes, and did not utter
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Would they sell a word of caution until the boom burst;
themselves for fees 1
then they published leaders pointing out
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-The honorablo the mistakes that had been made.
member says that this is a matter which
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-I only want to deal
concerns twelve municipalities. Are not
those municipalities in a position to fee fairly with the article that appeared in the
any barrister they like 1 '[,hey have the Argus. It first took up the position that my
whole range of the Victorian, and the Eng- presence here was indispensable. Coming
lish, Scotch, and Irish bars, and yet the from any other quarter I should, of course,
honorable member complains because I have esteemed that as a compliment. Then
an'). briefed to appear. Surely that is too the article went on to say that it was
much. Those municipalities are not in the wr6ng that leading Members oF. Parliaposition of a poor individual. The hon- ment should receive briefs from corporaorable member said that they represented tions. I do not know why the Argus says
120,000 people, and with all the means at , "leading members," becanse it applies to
their disposal they can, if they feel all Members of Parliament. Then it went
aggrieved, elect any gentleman they like on to make a statement which I think the
to represent them from the whole range of House may be fairly called upon to conthe bar of the greatest country in the sider. I would ask the attention of the
House to it, because it is made the basis
world.
Mr. STAUGHToN.-They have got the of a reason why, although they might
honorable member for Geelong (Mr. admit my action was innocent, it would
lead to something wrong in future. I
Riggins) to fall back on.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-They might do would ask honorable members to listen to
worse than employ my learned friend (Mr. this, and to judge as to how far they can
Higgins). If the receipt of remuneration be sw:ayed by the arguments of the Argus.
disqualifies anyone from expressing an The article saysThe House is familiar with instances in which
unbiased judgment on political affairs, I
presume that the Argus newspaper, in public bodies have retained legal members of
the House to champion them out-of-doors, a.nd
future, before it ventures to express an it has been edified afterwards by noting how
opinion on the merits of any question those public bodies have themselves secured
affecting a company or association, will re- well-informed and zealous friends in the Chamfuse to receive an advertisement from that ber.
company or association. If it determines Has anything more insulting ever been
to take sides in a shipping stl'ike, I presume written of this or of any other House 1
that it will say from this moment that, aN To say that lawyers have advocated the
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case of public bodies inside the House
simply because they have been retained
by those bodies outside the House is bad
enough; but to say that the House has
boon edified by it, has seen it, has tolerated it, has permit~ed it to continue, to its
own eternal disgraoe, is, I think, worse
than anything that has ever been written
of this Chamber_
Mr. MURRAY.-It should put the Argu8
another £100 out of pocket.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-We have heard a
good. deal about privilege, but nothing so
bad as this has been published before.
Hr. W ATT.- That has been said in Parliament itself.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-That is made the
basis of the argument I have answered.
Honorable members will see how far the
basis supports it. I am not going to take
up the time of honorable members any
longer. I have explained to the best of my
ability the ciraumst~nces under which I
acted; I have shown that there are -answers
to all what appeared to me to be arguments
. against the course I have adopted. It is
now for the House to express its will.
But I do say this, that whatever view the
House takes, I shall al ways have the proud
consciousness that I have done nothing
that is dishonorable or unprofessional, or
wrong. The only thing that anyone can, it
appears to me, at all cavil at, is my absence
from the colony. Now, my absence from
the colony during the recess is purely' a
matter for my colleagues. As I said
'before, it has nothing to do with the
Fitzroy Council or with honorable members,
unless they think t.he work that has to be
clone will not be done, and done satisfactorily. That, I say, is a reproach to my
honorable colleagues. I have perfect confidence that the House will not lq,y down
a rule which will be absolutely unworkable
and unjust to us and to the country.
Whatever the decision of the House may
be, I shall feel absolute satisfaction that
nothing I ha ve done, nothing my
colleagues have done in giving me their
sanction to go to England, has merited
the disapprobation of this Chamber.
M-r. MURRAY.-I have only a few
words to say upon this matter. I listened
attentively both to the honorable member
who submitted the motion and to the
Attorney;..General in his reply. I cannot
say that I can compliment either gentleman. I do not think the attack was very
strong, nor do I think much ef the defence.
I was very pleased, however, to hear ,the

Attorney-General express strong hlingsof gratitude towards the Premier Md. his
colleagues. In his long political~ his at
any rate prominent political, ca.eer he
has not done much in the way of Qi'3pJaying feelings of gratitude tcwa.rcils bis.
colleagues.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS. - I take every 0pJj>~r
tunity of expressing my gratitude to the·
Premier.
Mr. MURRAY.-Gratitude is most
strongly shown in acts, not in woros.
Mr. CARTEB.-It is a sense 01 favouFs;
to come generally.
Mr. MURRA Y.-The Attorney-General
seems to balie the propriety of his aotion
in going home to defend this company
upon certain precedents.
He said
that he had not had time to. loo.k
thoroughly through the reports of cases.
How long does he want, with his kn()w ledge
of law and law cases, to seek for reoords to
support his case ~
The two precedents
which he has quoted are not Australian
precedents. He went to other portions of
the empire - to the Dominion of Canada,
and the very small island of Jersey.
What have \Ve to do with the Dominion of
Canada in dealing with this case ~ What
dowe know of the law in Canada as affecting the conduct of a Ministry in a case of
this kind ~ And as for Jersey, it is under
an entirely different government froro this
constitutionally-governed colony of Victoria. The other cases he quoted, the
allusions he made to directors of companies,
are beside the question altogether. But
in England, I may tell the honorable member, there is a very strong feeling against
even private Members of Parliament being
directors of companies.
It has become a
scandal there, and in some of the colonies
-even at oue time in this colony-it was
a scandal the number of names of Members of Parliament that appeared on the
directorates. But I would like to ask
the Attorney-General is it permitted
in England for any member of the Imperial Government to be a director of any
company ~ Why, I believe that when a
Member of Parliament becomes a member
of the British Ministry he has to divest
himself of aU conne~ion with public companies, as the legal members of the Governrnent have to give up all their private practice. We may be told that if we
.endeavoured to do that here it would be
impossible to get capable men to become
Law officers of the Crown, because we
could not afford to give them. as much as
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they get in England. But we 8/re not
without a precedent in that respect either.
We had one Attorney-General, at any rate,
who refused to continue his private practice, Of to do anything in the way of private practice, when he was a Dlem ber of
the Ministry. I suppose it may be said
he was one of the most high-minded men
that ever occupied a position in public
life, and that it will be in vain for us to
look for any lawyer at the present time to
follow rigidly in his footsteps.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-Do you lay down the
rule that no man can carry on his business, whatever it is, if he is a member of
the Ministry?
Mr. MURRAY.-No Member of Parliament, at any rate, should act in his representative capacity if it would bring him
into conflict with his private interest.S.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. MURRAY.-This is why I look
upon it as being unfortunate in the present
-case. I do not take the extreme view the
-city of Fitzroy or the city of Fitzroy's
representative puts forward in this case,
but I certainly think that with any other
-company it would have been less serious
than it is with the Tramway Company.
There has not been a session of Parliament
for many years-and it will be the same
in the future-in which some question
affeoting this company has not cropped up
in Parliament, and Parliament has been
asked to deal with it. There have been
many questions of legal niceties and subtleties in conllexion with that company, and
to whom does this House naturally and by
parliamentary practice look for advice on
legal questions 1 Why, sir, it is to the
Attorney-General, and it is to that. officer
that the House appeals and looks for
guidance on all legal questions. It is all
very ~ell for the Attorney-General to talk
about his not being biased.
He may
think he is not biased, after having
acted in his legal capacity in such a very
important matter as this. I trust that
the remuneration is commensurate with
the importance of the position which tile
Attorney-General is filling. But there is
such a thing as unconscious bias, and
the Attorney-General may be 'affected
with it, totally unaware of the fact himself. 'The minds of members of this Chamber, however, will be possessed with the idea
that he cannot, where his employer is
affected, give disinterested advice. Now,
I think there was one very weak point in
his speech, and it was this. He rather
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plumed himself on the fact that on the
honorable member for Carlton's Bill he had
only spoken once, and on that occasion had
spoken against the company. Now, if one
wished to be severe one might point outand I think it will haTe occurred to the
minds of honorable members--that had
the honorable gentleman not been connected in his present capacity with the
Tramway Company he might have Bpoken
more frequently, and enlightened the
House more frequently, on that measure.
If ever there was a meaBure before the
HQuse on whioh we had a right to ha.ve
heard the Attorney-General speak frequently, it was that measure, involving as
it does so many and so difficult con.~idera
tioDs. We had a right to hear the Attorney-General speak of ten, and speak for the
purpose of directing and guiding the
House. But if the Attorney-General wishes
now to show that he is sincere in his
gratitude to the Right Honorable the Premier, and his other colleagues of the
Cabinet, there is a very easy way out of
the difficulty-that is, simply by resigning
his position as Attorney-General. The
present Parliament won't last very much
longer, and that course will take the loyal
supporters of the Governmennt out of
a very difficult position. It will be only a
matter of a few months. He resigns his
position, he goes home, and he enjoys his
well-earned furlough; be wins or loses the
case for the company, and he comes back
in time for the federal elections; and thu8
the Government is saved from its present
difficulty-that is, if it is really in any
danger. I have a great personal liking for
the Attorney-General, and have still left a
certain amount of respect for the Miniltry.
I see the Minister of Railways has just
entered the chamber. I think if the
Attorney-General would take the Minister
of Rail ways witI:t him, honorable members
in this (the Ministerial) corner would be
quite pleased to see him go home as
counsel for the Tramway Company, and
would say nothing more about the matter.
Let the Minister of Railways go too, and
also' enjoy his well-earned furlough; and
if the Attorney-General is in any difficulty
when he is arguing his case before the
Privy Council, I am perfectly sure his
honorable colleague will be prepa.red to
give him any assistance that lies in his
power. But, after all, I feel that this is
hardly a question which the Government
should regard as a vote uf want of confidence. Upon the fullest consideration,
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I think they are going a little too far in
doing that.
It is, perhaps, more a
question of taste on the part of the
Attorney - General whether he should
have accepted this position of counsel
to the. Tramway Company or not. I do
not think that in accepting it-in permitting himself to be briefed by the
Tramway Company~he has exhibited altogether the best of taste, or the greatest
consideration for his own position in the
House, or for members generally. I must
confess that I am in somewhat of a difficulty how to vote. On the whole, I disapprove of the honorable gentleman being
connected with this company in the position he occupies, and in view of the fact
that we have ever-recurring legislation in
.connexion with the company coming before
the House. It would have been very much
better, I think, if he had never accepted
the position; but I am in a very difficult
position in regard to voting on this motion,
and I have pointed out a way in which the
Attorney-General can let me and others
out of the difficulty in which we find ourselves, that is, by his resignation of his
position as Attorney-General. If the honorable gentleman will do that, the city of
Fitzroy will be perfectly satisfied, and I
shall be perfectly satisfied. If Fitzroy is
satisfied, and I am satisfied, I think that
ought to induce the Attorney-General to
give the suggestion his favorable consideration; and further, as my honorable frielld
the member for Melbourne East (Mr. Anderson) reminds me, if we are satisfied, the
country would also be satisfied.
Mr. McCOLL.-On this question I do
not think I have spoken to a single member of the House. It has come upon us as
an entirely new thing. The mot.ion was
only tabled on Tuesday night. It was
placed on the bottom of the list for yesterday, and it has been placed after all the
Government business for to-day; and I do
not think honorable members expected
that the question would be discussed tonight. Now, I may say that I have no
feeling in the matter at all, and I shall be
sorry if I have to give a vote against the
Government on a question such as this if
it if!! taken as a motion of want of confidence. I would rather give my vote on
much broader grounds. I may claim that
during the five years the Government have
been in office, I have never given a factious vote against them. Although sitting
on the opposition side of the House, I
have always desired to give them my best
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assistance in carrying on the government
of the country. I feel, however, that
to-night we are settling a most important question. It is the first time
that this question has come up in our
colony, and the course taken on this
occasion will be cited· as a precedent
for the future. 'Ve cannot shut our
eyes to the fact that while there mayor
Dlay not be harm in this particular instance, we are entering on a road that may
lead to very great harm in the future.
The A.ttorney-General has had time to
prepare his very clever defence by looking
up cases and examples, but honorable
members generally are not in that position;
the matter has been sprung upon them tonight. But, notwithstanding all the clever
defence of the Attorney-General, I may
point out that the main question this
House has to consider is whether it is a
proper thing for the head Law officer of the
Crown to go away from the colony at this
particular time, when most important
business in connexion with federation is
coming on, and when the Attorney·General's own department is in a state of absolute disorganization in certain respects.
An iuquiry is going on in regard to financial
matters, and it is rumoured that they are
found to be in a. state of very great disorganization, to say the least of it.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Do you mean the
late accountant's accounts ~ I directed an
inquiry to be held myself.
Mr. McCOLL--I ask is this a time,
under such circumstances, that the Attorney-General should go away 1 But I rose
more particularly to say that I think it is
only fair to this House, in considering
such an. important question involving a
practice which may lead to very great
abuse in the future, that the matter
should not be sprung upon it, but that it
should have time to consider the whole
question in all its bearings, so as to be
able to give a fair unbiased vote. I
think we shall be only doing ourselves
justice ~f we take further time to consider
the matter. I do not put forward this
proposal in any hostile spirit to the
Government at all. I merely submit it
as a matter of fjlir justice, in order that
,we may be able to make up our minds on
the subject. I must candidly say that I,
like the hOIJorable member for Warrnambool, have not been able to make up my
mind, and feel in a very great difficulty
how to vote. I would like to have time
to consider the matter furt-her, and with
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that view, with the leave of the Govemment-because I do not wish to appear
hostile at all-I beg to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

Sir GEORGE TURNER.-N 0, no.
Dr. MALONEY seconded the motion
for the adjournment of the debate.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was negati ved.
Mr. GILLIES.-Now that the House
has determined that it will not adjourn
the debate, I desire to say a word. I may
sav at once that I would not have moved
th'e adjournment of the debate myself. I
always recognise that in questions of this
kind it is the head of the Government who
postpones t.he discussion on the subject, as
soon as he intimates that he considers any
motion proposed to be submitted to be a
motion of want of confidence in the Government. I confess that, although I
heard rumours to-day in town and about
the House that the honorable member who
has moved this motion would have an
opportullity of submitting it this afternoon, I did not hear that the Government
intended to accept his motion as a motion
of want of confidence. And that is the
reason I took the liberty of asking the
head of the Government whether he really
intended to accept the motion as one of
want of confidence. Because when the
Premier intimated his intention of allowing the honorable member for Fitzroy
(Mr. Tucker) to propose his motion, he
did not, as I pointed out, say a word
about the question being regarded as one
of want of confidence. I do not remember
any case in which, when the Government
has intimated that it is prepared to accept
a motion proposed to be submitted as a
motion of want of confidence, it has not
given the House time and opportunity to
consider the importance of the situation.
That is all I wish to say. I have no feeling in the matter at all, and some members of the House are aware that I could
not support this motion as it stands. I
quite agree with a great deal that has
been said by the Attorney-General in
connexion with these municipalities, and
the grounds put forward by them
I consider to be miserable grounds.
I do not think there is anybody who
would say for a moment that no Law
officer of the Crown should ever take private practice. In all these young colonies,
where men are all doing the best they can
to try and obtain an honorable position
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in their profession, it would be absurd to
say that they are to be debarred from
practising their profession because they
happen to be Law officers of the Crown for
a few months. Is it to be argued tha't a
man is to break through the whole 9f his
practice and give it up merely for the sake
of being a Crown law officer, it may
be for a very short period 1 I venture
to say that the practice which has been
followea in this colony on that subject
has never been reprobated by anyone
either in or out of Parliament, and on that
point I would not be with the honorable
member who has moved this motion at all ;
it would be a ridiculous position to take
up. There is, however, the other question
referred to by the honorable member for
Gunbower, and that is a totally different
question.
However, we are having no
discussion on that point at present, and I
am not going to open a discussion on it,
because if the motion is submitted as it
stands I cannot support it. But that does
not prevent me from saying that the head of
the Government is not adopting the usual
practice in Parliament, and a practice which
h~ ought to adopt, if he will allow me to
say so, both in his own interest and in the
interests of the Government, Not that
there will be too much said about the
Government; bllt I mean to say that as
soon as a question is raised which involves
the issue of want of confidence, the mere
fact of its being submitted, and being
acknowledged by the Government as a
want-of-confidence ,motion, enables every
member of the House to enter into a thousand an~ one questions. Now, surely that
is not an occasion of this kind. Surely no
one wants to raise a thousand and one
questions on this dragged-up motion of
want of confidence. How many honorable
members in the House looked upon this
motion as a motion of want of confidence
when they saw it placed on the paper at
the very bottom of the list 1 It has been
since t~ken up from that position and
exalted into the position of a want-ofconfidence motion. I have never heard of
a proceeding of that kind before. But, at
any rate, when the head of the Government
has decided to raise it into that. position
of importance, I say he ought to foJlow
the usual practice, which no one knows
better than he does.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-We are now
near the end of the session, and the sooner
we decide the fate of the Government the
better. We ought to be ready to discuss
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this matter. We know all about it. It is
a very simple point. My honorable friend,
the leader of the Opposition, says he
cannot vote for the motion. Then let us
get rid of this motion, and I will give my
honorable friend, or any other member of
the Chamber, the fullest opportunity of
moving a direct vote against the Government if anyone so desires.
Mr. GILLIBs.-The right honorable
gentleman knows I do not propose to do
that.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I know the
honora,hle member does not propose to do
that. He says he cannot vote for this
motion, but that if the debate is adjourned
honorable members may be able to bring
up other matters against the Government,
and that everything will be opene:l up.
Now, it may put honorable members in a
fRIse position, and it certainly puts members of the legal profession in a very false
position, to have this motion carried,
because it is a declaration that when once
a man accepts office he is to practically
give up his business. It would be unSatisfactory to everyone to have to vote
on that question. But there are rumours
going about. We hear that intrigues
are going on, that the Government
have lived long enough. If that is so,
is it not right and fair and honest
that the Government should be told
so, and then let some one else take
charge of the affairs of the country 1 I
will not stand in the way of the honol'able
member's motion being altered if that is
desired. If the honorable member is prepared to take the responsibility of striking
out a portion of the motion and proposing
a direct vote of want of confidence, for goodness sake let us havethe matter settled,and
let the country know where we are. Let
some one be chosen to take charge who is
able to control and lead the House, and do
some business for the good and welfare of
the colony. I can assure honorable members
I have no desire to sit here if the House
has not confidence in me, not the slightest. I only want some one who is prepared to take the responsibility of bringing
the matter to aD. issue. As to asking me
to adjourn the debate on this motion, I
wOtil~d point out that I would have to
adjourn the business. We could not go
on with other business while a motion of
this kind is pending, and the House will
not meet again until Tuesday. If there
is any further delay the next charge will
be that the Government have done nothing
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this session. I intended to finish. dealillg
with the Factories Acts Amendent Bill tonight, and I propose to go on with the Estimates next week. I intended to ask the
House to siton extra days, and toask private
members to give up their private business,
in order to let us do some work and get into
recess, if we are to have a recess. I would
now ask, if any honorable member is prepared to take the responsibility of moving
a direct vote of want of confidence in the
Government, let hinl do so, and then I
will agree to adjourn.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do not speak all at
once.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-If any honorable member gives notice of a direct
vote of want of confidence, I will at onoe
adjourn until Tuesday, and will then give
the fullest opportunity of discussion. I
am as anxious as any honorable member
to know whether the Government still
possess the confidence of the House or
not.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-But have you
not accepted this as a motfon of want of
confidence ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Then let us
vote on it.
Mr. T. SMITH.-I desire to congratulate the head of the Government upon his
attitude in regard to the motion we are
now discussing, and I do so with great
heartiness. I think the right honora.ble
gentleman must have read the article that
appeared to-day in a leading journal-the
Age newspaper. I suppose he does read
that paper occasionally. At a.ny rate, I
find that a great number of honorable
members of this House have read that
article, and I think it has had an effect,
and, judging from the utterance of the
Premier just before dinner, a proper effect..
As one of the Government supporters for
a very long time, I am glad that the
Premier bas spoken out as frankly and
manfully as he bas done on this occasion.
Certainly it is something that a goodly
number of us have been waiting for for
some time past.
Mr. MURRAY.-It was perfectly refreshing.
Mr.T. SMITH.-Yes, it was perfectly refreshing, for it goes ldthout saying that for
some weeks past there has not heen, as far
as most of us have been able to discern, that
leadership in this House that we~ sitting
behind the Government, have had a right,
I think, to expect. When t.he article to
which I hav,e referred states that we have
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not been led, it states what cannot. be
intelligently contradicted or denied. We
have looked to the conduct of public business being proceeded with with something
like expedition, and something like business
aptitude, but we have not had that business aptitude, and we have not had the
support of the Right Honorable the Premier or his Government in the conduct of
the business of this House in such a way
as to expedite that business, or to permit
of us getting into recess at anything like
the date the Premier said he desir.ed the
session to close.
Sir GEORGE TURN,ER.-I have been too
prone to consider the convenience of honorable members. I assure you that it
will not occur again.
Mr. T. SMITH.-There have been many
occasions during this session when honorable members on the Ministerial side of the
House, at any rate, were prepared to stay
here to a late hour when we have not been
permitted to stay,' when we have been
told that there was no business for us to
do, that practically there was nothing to
be gone on with, or at any rate that the
(iQvernment were not prepared to go on
with the business on the notice-paper.
And not alone in this Chamber. but also
in another place, the same thing has
occurred. Only the other night I heard
a number of honol'able gentlemen, representing another place, state in a part of
this building, where a great many people
.could hear them, that the Solicitor-General
said last Tuesday night that he wished
the House to adjourn for another week,
and the country members did not wish it
to adjourn, desiring to go 011 with the
business, but for some reasons which very
few of us know, some of the Government
business was not gone on with. For my
part I see a very great difference in the
leadership of the Premier this session, as
compared with his leadership in any previons session. that has been the experience of a. great many honorable members.
Now, we were told by the Premier lately, at
the turning of the first sod of the
Collingwood Railway, that there has been
a great deal of intriguing going on in
this House, and a great many objectionable
things happening-that a number of honorable members were intriguing with the
view of ollsting the Government. Well, I
say in all sincerity, as one member at any
rate, that I have never known less inwiguiog in this Chamber than there has been
this session. As far as I know there has
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heen none. I know of no intriguing myself.
I could not put my finger on half-a-dozen
men sitting on the Ministerial side of the
House w.ho have been intriguing, who have
stated public1y, or who ,have stated here between member and mem ber, that they desire
to do something whereby the Government
might be put out of office this session. I
speak in this way because I have felt that
we have not been treated quite fairly in
this regard. Those of us who have sup~
ported the Government 80 long feel that
it is not a. nice thing to be told that
because the Government have been longer
in power than any of their predecessors,
that fact should be accepted a'8 a reason
for believing that we are intriguing, and
tha.t we desire to see a change of Government. I say we, because I must suppose
that the remark was meant for me as one.
I suppose it was meant for us all, more or
less. As far as I know, and I hruve conversed with honorable members as much
as here and there one, I know nothing of
any intriguing or anything of the sort
having gone on. I am entirely innocent
of it, and surely there was never an Opposition who showed their hand less than
the present Opposition have done. If the
Opposition are intriguing, they certainly
keep it so very quiet that nooody on the
Ministerial side of the House k.nows
anything at all about it. But I do not
believe that they are intriguing, and the
head of the Government ought to hesitate
before making such statemellt'8 on such a
public occasion when his remarks are reported broadcast ~y newspapers with large
circulations-remarks intended to belittle
honorable members who have for years
supported the present Government, and
who have given them a very consistent and
large~hearted support. I did not like those
remarks at all, and I fe]t they were
entirely unMlled for. As to the motion
before the Chair, I think the honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Tucker) has not
made it comprehensive enough to be construed into a general vote of want of confidence. At the same time, if the Government think that it bears that conRtruction
they have a right so to construe it, and if
they think that, a debate of this kind.
whether it takefl one night or a. whole
week, will clear the air and will smow who
those restless members are, then by all
means let us go on with this debate. Let
u8clear the political atmosphere, let us put
the whole thing away, and make an honest
effort to attend to the business of the
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country, and get some few Bills passed in
order that the session may not be altogether barren. We have but four weeks
left now, and we are told by the leader of
the Government to-night that we are to be
asked to sit late, and to sit on extra days,
to complete the business of the session.
Very well, we do not object as long
as we know that, but when we do sit
tbose long hours, and on extra day&,
do let us understand that there is
really a desire to push business through.
If the honorable member who moved this
motion had made it more general in its
character, if he had written something like
an indictment against the Government on
account of several things that have
happened during the present session, and
of one or two things that happened during
the recess-Mr. GILuEs.-And one or two things
that will happen during the next session.
Mr. T. SMITH.-Now, what sense is
there in that interjection ~ The leader of
the Opposition is very clever, and he may
know what is going to happen next
session.
Mr. GILLIES.-No, I am not a prophet.
Mr. T. SMITH.-Well, at any rate, we
don't know what is going to happen next
session, and what is more, we do not want
to know what is going to happen so far
ahead as that, but the Government have
been a good while in office, and they are
only human.
Mr. GILUES.-What! That is a vote
of want of confidence.
Mr. T. SMITH.-It is to be assumed
that the present Government would make
as many mistakes as any other Government during the five years they have been
in office.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Not as any other Governmeut.
Mr. T. SMITH.-We are now asked to
voteon a proposition which the Government have accepted as a vote of want of
confidence, but, while I hold pretty strong
views in regard to the Attorney-Ueneral's
contemplated visit to the old country, 1.
do not consider that those views should induce me, as a supporter of the Government,
to say that on that account alone the
Ministry should be turned out of office. I
do not think that they should; but, at
the same time, I certainly feel that we
have a right, as representing a great many
people, to give expression to our views,
especially as we are invited by this motion
to do so, as to what we really think of
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this matter. I have the courage of my
opinion, and I say at once that, in my
judgment, the Attorney-General, from his
position as the principal Law officer of the
Crown, should either resign that position
or give up the brief. And the honorable
gentleman will find, notwithstanding his
remarks to-night, that that is the opinion
of a great many people in this metropolis.
The honorable gentleman said that, apart
from the city of Fitzroy, he knew of no
other municipality that had offered one
word against his acceptance of the brief,
and his proposed pleading for the Melbourne Tramway Company in the motherland. Well, there has really not been
time to hear anything of the sort, because
the councils have not met, but I do observe in the Argus of to-day that one
council did object in a most emphatic
manner. I read thatAt last night's meeting of the South Melbourne Council, Councillor Palmer referred to
the proposed visit of the Attorney-General to
England to represent the Tramwa.y Company.
He thought a meeting should be called to protest against it. If Mr. Isa.acs went home as
plain Mr. Isaa.cs there could be no objection,
but to go home as a member of the Government
to represent a private company should be
strongly condemned. He moved" That this council strongly protests against
the action of the Government in permitting the
Attorney-Genera.l to go home to represent the
Tramway Company as against the municipalities."
The motion was carried unanimously.

Now, there are fifteen members of that
council. There are something like 34,000
inhabitants in the city of South Melbourne,
of which the Attorney-General is himself
a resident, and a very much esteemed residen..t, too. But that fact did not prevent
his own council from objecting, in this
emphatic manner, to his accepting the
position as the Attorney-General of this
country.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-I did not accept that
position as Attorney-General of this country; you might as well say I accepted it
as member for Bogong.
Mr. T. SMITH.- But the honorable
gentleman is the Attorney-General of this
country, and as long as he occupies that
position I do not think he should accept
such a brief. The Attorney-General goes
home as a barrister, as an eminent counsel,
it is true, but it is impossible for him to
dissociate himself from the position he
occupies, and which he so well adorns.
He will have to admit that fact. I believe
the honorable member does admit it now.
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But, of course, he is a lawyer, and is able
to make ou t a good case for himself just
as he is able to make out a good case for
anybody else. I do believe that as soon
as this matter is fairly known, and the
municipal councils have an opportunity
of expressing their views upon it, they
will do exactly as the council of the city
of Fitzroy and the council of South Melbourne have already done at the very
first meeting at which they have had' an
opportunity of considering the question.
A great many people are interested in this
matter. Every ,ratepayer in the cities,
towns, and boroughs around Melbourne, as
well as the ratepayers of that city itself, are
interested in this question, and those whom
I have had conversation with have told
me that they are extremely sorry the
Attorney-General has seen fit to accept
this position, and that they are just as
sorry that the Government have seen fit to
say that the honorable gentleman shall go
home to prosecute the appeal on behalf of
the Tramway Company. Now, we are all
in sympathy with the Attorney-General
when he states, as he has done, that he
has made sacrifices by being AttorneyGeneral of this country. Of course be
has made sacrifices. Every lawyer knows,
and most laymen know, that when leading
barristers or leading solicitors come into
this House and obtain the position of
Solicitor-General or Attorney-General they
must, from the very nature of things,
suffer very great loss indeed. I read only
a few days ago that a legal gentleman of
great repute in the old country, Sir
William Vernon Harcourt, had lost in fees
something like a quarter of a million sterling during his career as a public man in
the Imperial Parliament.
Mr. TRENWITH.-That calculation must
be highly hypothetical.
Mr. T. SMITH.-I do not think it is
hypothetical. I am prepared to believe
every word of it, and that the AttorneyGeneral has suffered very largely, to the
extent of thousanqs of pounds, by having
to decline briefs in order to attend to his
duties as principal Law officer of the
Crown. I am not here to say that we
should expeot the Attorney-General to
decline all business. If it were so, we
must go to the other extreme, and
then this would happen, which some
people think should happen, and which
a great many people outside think should
happen, that the Attorney-General should
not be a member of this House, but the
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country should pay fairly for the services
of a legal gentleman outside, who should
be the leading Law officer of the Crown.
Now, I do not wish to enlarge on this
matter. I am as. anxious as the Government can be that this debate should not
be prolonged to any great length, but I
think it is as well that a debate of this
kind has been initiated.
It has beEm
thought for a little time past that there
must be a debate something like this at
any rate, because things have been getting
into a bit of a tangle. Last week we were
in a tangle over some alleged privilege
cases. I have been wondering whether
those cases are at an end yet. I notice
that the leading newspapers have not quite
finished their castigation, their criticism, of
the public conduct of honorable members
of this House. I hold in my hand a leading
article that appeared in the Arg~ts newspaper of Tuesday, 14th November. This
article goes so far that I think the newspaper in question ought to go further.
Mr. METHvEN.-Let us have them up
again.
Mr. T. SMITH.-I read in that issue of
the .A rgus, in a leading article :The House is familiar with instances in
which public bodies have retained legal
members of the House to champion them out-ofdoors, a.nd it has been edified afterwards by
noting how those public t bodies have thus
secured well-informed and zealous friends in
the Chamber.

I think the House has a right to know
who those legal gentlemen are.
Mr. KENNEDY.-That statement was
made on the floor of this House some
time ago.
Mr. T. SMITH.-I think that the
newspaper in question ought to be bold
enough to tell us who those legal gentlemen are, so that we may ascertain whether
there is anything at all ill the matter, or
whether it applies to the extent that the
newspaper says it does. I have now had
my few words in this debate. Some of us
who do not speak very often do not care
to give a silent vote on this question. I
would not think of giving a vote that
would oust the Government over a matter
of this kind, even believing, as I do, that a
mistake has been made-a. thoughtless
mistake-and I do trust it is not too late
to rectify the mistake. That is. all the
harm I wish to any of the gentlemen who
occupy the Treasury bench. I believe
that it will be apparent in a few days
that public opinion is that the AttorneyGeneral should do one of the two things
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I have named-either give up that brief
of the Tramway Company or his public
position, for the time being, at any rate;
I do not say for all time. An honorable
mem ber on the opposition side of the
chamber has stated that the AttorneyGeneral can scarcely be spared for four or
fiye months from this colony. Well, I do
not think that he could be spared for so
long, or it may be for longer.
Mr. GILLIR8.-That will be determined
by 'Providence.
Mr. T. SMITH.-Yes, we trust in
Providence, as the leader of the Opposition does, until the breeching break-s,
when he looks ·after himself. If I wanted
to make an invidious comparison I should
say that· the other Law officer of the
Crown could be better spared than the
Attorney-General. A remark was made
by one honorable member as to a certain
inquiry that will have to be held in the
Attorney-General's own department. I
know perfectly well that inquiries are
now being made as to why certain things
were allowed to occur in that department.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-'rhose inquiries are
being made by my personal direction.
Mt. T. SMITH.-Well~ inquiries are
being made without the Attorney-Genera.l's direction.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-Not in the department.
Mr. T. SMITH.--Inquiries are being
made by a committee of this House, and
we will have to look to the AttorneyGeneral later on to see that proper effect
is given to the result of those inquiries.
I trust that the Government will see that
a mistake has been made in this matter;
that the Government will admit that mistake and rectify it, and that all will go on
well.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-The subject
before the House is one of such importance
that I cannot make up my mind to give a
silent vote on the motion that has been
submitted by the honorable member for
Fitzroy (Mr. Tucker). I may say at once
that in its present form I cannot support
the motion. The Attorney-General has, I
think, shown by argument and by analogy
that it is perfectly in ·accordance with
the ethics· of the learned profession to
which he belongs that private practice
should be accepted in many oases, or has
a right to be accepted by legal advisers of
t.he Crown.
And, with regard to ,the
peculiar case which is now under 'consideration, I think it is more a question,
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as the honorable member for Warrnambool said, of' whether it is not a breach of
good taste rather than a breach of constitutional usage. I think it is a pity that
the Attorney-General should be so prominently engaged in a case where a company is concerned which has been the
subject of legislation, and the subject of
very frequent discussion in this House.
But that is a question of good taste which
the Attorney-General-and indeed every
man of ordinary position-has a right to
deoide for himself. If he thinks he is
justified in ordinary circumstances in
adopting that course, I do not think
that any ARsembly has a right to
pass a vote of condemnation upon
him merely because they differ from
him as to taste, and therefore I cannot possibly support the motion as the
honorable member for Fitzroy has worded
it. But, on the other hand, I do not like·
on this occasion to support the Government, because I must. say that I thought
that part of the Attorney-General's defence which had reference to his leaving
the colony as Attorney-General was
singularly weak.
He was absolutely
dri ven back on the analogy of the PremIer
leaving the colony on the occasion we all
remember. Now, in the first place, as I
interjected, the Premier left here, not for
his own private gain, and without any
consideration of profitable employment.
The Premier left the colony to take part
in a function of importance unequalled
in the experience of any British subject.
Mr. MouLE.-And at the wish of the
whole House and of the country.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-Yes; he left
at the wish of the whole House, and, as I
know, with considerable reluctance; and
any inconvenience that the House and the
country suffered in consequence was recognised as the price we had to pay for
his participation in.that supreme function.
Mr. CooK.-He went as the representative of the colony.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-Exactly. He
went as the representative of the colony,
and at the request of this House, and,
indeed, I may say, of the country. There-·
for, I think the Attorney-General was
singularly ill-advised when he fell back on
such an analogy as that.
Mr. I. A. IsA.A.cs. - The honorable
member misunderstood me. I did not
compare the two visits. All I referred to
was that I had done wor.k for other Ministers "h~le they were absent, and that,

.
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t hey were generously willing to do my work
while I was away from the colony. I was
not comparing the two visits to England
in any way.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-I beg the
honorable member's pardon, I thought he
was.
Mr. I. A. IS.A.A.cs.-Not in the slightest.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-I recognise
tha.t the Attorney-General not only did
the work of the Premier while the Premier was absent from the colony, but that
he also conducted the deliberations of this
House in regard to the Commonwealth of
Australia Bill in a manner that did him
infinite credit. Therefore, I have no feeling against him on that score. But bere
we are met with a motion that we cannot
support as it stands. We are also met
with a 1>osition on which we will require
to express an opinion. I hold that it is
absolutely inconsistent with the present
position of affairs that the AttorneyGeneral of this colony, who certainly,
next to the Premier, is the most important officer in the whole Government,
should leave the country for four, five, or
possibly six months-because he cannot
tell exactly when the case will come
on - especially when such important
questions as those which will come before
the Legislature and before the country
early next year are likely to be raised.
That is why I find myself in a difficult
position. I cannot justify the AttorneyGeneral ill leaving the colony at the
present time, but I cf:lnnot support the
views that have been expressed by my
honorable friend, th~ member for Fitzroy.
I should like it if some honomble member
whose motives may be above suspicion
would ask the House to give a decision on
the plain issue, whether she House believe! that, under present circumstances,
the Attorney-General for the colony should,
for purposes of private profit, leave his
office and the conduct of public business.
The House would be perfectly justified in
expressing an opinion on that. Nor need
it be unfriendly to the Attorney-General,
even though he should see fit afterwards
to retire from thep08ition.
Mr. GILLIES.-It is not personal to the
Attorney-General now.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-It is not. I
recognise, with gratitude, the able way
in which the A.ttorney.General conducted
• the business of this House during the
absence of the Premier in England, in
1897. Though no particular friend offhe
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Attorney-General, I have no desire to assail him. But I say this House ought,
without the slightest regard to the preseni
occupant of the office, to express its
opinion on the plain issue of whether
the highest Law officer of the Crown, one
whos.e presence is important at all times,
and doubly important in the face of such
affairs as we are going to transact, should,
for purposes of private profit, leave the
colony at the present time. Thdt is my
view, and if any member of the House
could move that, whose motives were above
suspicion, I should support him. I snppose my own motives would not be above
suspicion.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-They would as
far as I am concerned.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-I am afraid
it would be regarded as being done on
party lines if I took action. I do not wish
to assail the present occupant of the office,
although, at the same time, because I
believe it is a grave constitutional error,
and because it will do great mischief in
the future if it is overlooked in the present-for those reasons, and those solely,
I would support such a motion if it were
made; but, for the reasons I have already
expressed, I cannot vote for the motion of
the honorable member for Fitzroy.
Mr. TRENWITH. - It has already
been demonstrated that there is very little,
if any, use in proceeding with this motion.
Every speaker so far has spoken against
it. The honorable member who has just
resumed his seat has suggested that some
other motion, embodying pmctically the
essence of this one, might be brought forward by some person of repute.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-A motion very
different to this.
Mr. TREN WITH.-I agree with the
honorable member that this question ought
to be settled by Parliament; but it seems
to me to be utterly impossible to settle it
at this time without attaching to it a
personal signficance. The question as to
whether a La.w officer of the Crown should
take briefs at all, or whether he should
take briefs of a certain character, are
questions that might very properly be
settled by Parliament at a time when no
issue of this kind was before Parliament.
Mr. I. A. lSAAcs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. TRENWITH.-It might then be·
settled on a purely impersonal consideration. But it is.as impossible as anything
I cau conceive that we can discuss that
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issue now apart from personal considerations.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-It is like a retrospec'tive Act.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-That is not the
issue I have raised.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I understood the
bonorable member for Hawthorn to say
that if some person of repute would move
that it is undesirable that a Law officer of
the Crown should leave the colony he
would vote for it.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-Yes; leave the
colony at this juncture.
Mr. TRENWI1'H.-That is a. question
that ought to be settled; but it cannot
be settled now without great personal
significance attaching to it, because of the
fact that the Attorney-General, acting in
accordance with the precedents he is able
to discover, and with the custom in this
colony, has accepted a brief. Were such
a question raised when th~ Law officer had
not accepted a brief, it could be discussed
from a purely impartial point of view.
But the Attorney·General has accepted
such a position, and, if our decision is
that a position of the kind should not be
accepted in the future, that must resolve
its~lf into a reflection upon the action of
the Attorney-General to-day. Knowing
the temper and spirit of the hOllorable
gentleman, I am sure that, were such a
principle embodied in the motion, it
would necessarily involve his either resigning his position as a Minister of the
Crown or throwing up the brief that he
bas accepted.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-Undoubtedly; of
course.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Dealing with the
latter question, it seems to me tha.t if the
honorable gentleman must give up his
position as a Minister of the Crown, as
suggested by the honorable member for
Emerald Hill, he must, with equal justice,
give up his position as a Member of Parliament.
Mr. GILUES.-Why 7
Mr.• TRENWITH. - For the reasons
that have been urged in favour of his
giving up his position as Attorney-General.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-Hear, hear.
.
Mr. CARTER.-Why ~
Mr. TRENwrrH.-It has been urged
that possibly the Attorney-General's action
may have an influence upon legislation that
is at present before Parliament, and that
has been referred to.
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Mr. GILLIES.- No one agrees with that
view.
Mr. TRENWITH.-It has been urged
as a possible reason.
Mr. LEYIEN. - Only by the AttorneyGeneral.
Mr. TRENWITH. - It was urged by
the honorable member for Warrnambool
-not offensively.
Mr. GILLIES..- And it is not good
enough.
Mr. TRENWITH. - Hut it has been
urged, and if it has any effect against
his holding the. pdsition of AttorneyGeneral it is equally strong against his
holding a position as a member of this
House and voting and acting Oll the Bill
that has been alluded to.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Do you say so ~
Mr. CARTER.-In the one ca:;e ~e is an
executive officer, and in the other he is
not.
Mr. TRENWITH.-In both cases he is
an executive officer of the people of this
colony. He is the agent of the people of
this country.
Mr. MADDEN.-We are not agents.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I venture to say
that Parliament is an ageut.
Mr. MADDEN.-Not at all; we are representatives.
Mr. TRENWITH.-W e are representatives commissioned by the people to do
certain work.
Mr. CARTER.- We have no executive
power. The Attorney-General has.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Thehonorable member for Melbourne probably has a more
'subtle mind than I have, and he is able to
draw these nice distinctions between the
same man acting in one capacity and in
another. The only capacity in which the
Attorney-General can influence legislation
is as a Member of Parliament. His executive acts have nothing at all to do with
the Tramway Company.
Mr. CARTER.-Haven't they 1
Mr. TRENWITH.-I should like to
know in what way ~ His executive acts
cannot influence legislation at present before this House, but his vote as a member
of this House can. His executive position
can exercise no influence whatever on the
legislation before the House, but his vote
as a Member of Parliament can; and if
the reason why he should not accept this
brief is that, unconsciously, as the honorable member for Warrnambool said,
he may find his private interest'
biasing his action in connexion with the
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company by whom he is employed, that
argument applies to him as a Member of
Parliament with equal force as it applies to
him as Attorney-General. As to my feel·
ings with regard to the matter, I must say
that when I first heard of it they were
Knowing the
feelings of gratification.
Attorney-General as I do, and thinking of
him as I do, I felt glad that he was to have
an opportunity of displaying his rare
ability in a very much higher sphere than
he has had up to the present. Since I
have been compelled to consider the question from another aspect, as to whether any
public interest was in volved, or any danger
to the public interest, I have been inclined to think that it was a misfortune
that the Attorney-General should have accepted the brief. It is a very nice distinction between local government and central
government, and public interests are involved in this case, although in a somewhat
less~r degree, in the same -manner as if the
honorable gentleman were taking a brief
against the Crown. But I am bound by
the fact t.hat he is doing what he has a
perfect right to assume that he might do.
He is doing only in a wider area what he
has done without objection in the more
limited sphere of our own.colony. Thereso far as the
principle is
fore,
concerned, he has not initiated this proceeding, or this kind of proceeding. I am,
therefore, bound to say that I must vote
against the motion of the honorable member for Fitzroy, which in a specific case
refers to the action of the Attorney-General as unsatisfactory. If at some subsequent stage, or when we can be absolutely
free from personal considerations, this
issue were raised-" Can a Law officer of
the Crown accept a brief against the public weal,"-because that is the way I think
it should be submitted-" in connexion
with the State, or any subdivision of
State management ~"-I should be inclined to vote that it was undesirable.
Now, this motion is one of want of confidence.
Mr. MouLE.-It is ridiculous to say so.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I cannot see how
the Government could accept it in any
other way.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-We should be
taunted all over the country if we did.
Mr. TRENWITH. - Without saying
anything about the question as to whether
the Government does or does not possess
the confidence of this House on general
gronnds, I say that it would be utterly
Session 1899.-[172]
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impossible for them to remain in office if
this motion were carried. If they did so
remain, they would deserve the contempt
of Parliament, and deserve to be put out
of office on a much more definite motion.
This is a question on which the Government ought not to go out of office. In
the language of the honorable member for
Hawthorn, it is a question which ought
llot to be discussed in connexion with
personal considerations. It is a question
which the House cannot at this time so discuss. Therefore, we ought to proceed as
quickly as may be t.o a vote on the question, because of the near approach of the
end of the session, and because we have
important matters to deal with, and the
time is all too short for their proper treatment. As there appears to be no possibility of this motion being carried, to
discuss it further would only be to delay
business of greater importance.
Mr. CARTER.-I understand that the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Trenwith), after he has had his say, tells
us that no one else should say. anything
on this subject, as to do so would only
cause delay.
Mr. TRENWI1.'H.-I refrained from discussing it, really.
Mr. CARTER.-The honorable member
took a long time to "refrain."
Mr. TRENWITH.-Some ten minutes.
Mr. CARTER.-Having "refrained"
for a short time myself, I desire to say~
Mr. Speaker, that in my long experience
of Parliament I have never seen a position
similar to the present one, and I do not
remember ever having read of a similar
position occurring either in any colonial
Parliament, or in the Imperial Parliament.
The honorable member for Fitzroy is not
a child. He is a man of great experience,
an old member of this House, and one
who knows his way about as well as
most people. Now, when he gave no~ice
of this motion I presume he knew what
he was doing. It has been suggested that
he gave notice of the motion with the
knowledge of the Government j that this,
in fact, is simply a put-up job, and that
it is a sham motion. When the honorable
member gave notice of the motion first it
was put at the bottom of the list. But
then, on further consideration, the Goverument say-" We will accept it as a wantIt i8 suggested
of-confidence motion."
that the position is like the evidence that
was given recently in France. A lady
caused a scene intended to have a damning
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effect against MonsIeur Dreyfus, but
then, unfortunately, another person killed
the effect of the demonstration by saying
that he heard that particular piece of
business carefully rehearsed beforehand.
Mr. W A'fT.-Who says all this ~
Mr.
CARTER.-I can't give the
honorable member names, but it is the
tillk of the House. What we want to
know is whether this is a real want-ofconfidence motion, or a sham one.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Let us have a
real one.
Mr. CARTER.-The Premier does not
take the course that has always been
pursued in this House before, and has
been pursued in England, and in every
other colony. When an honorable member gives notice of a motion expressing
disapproval of the action of the Government, the Premier has the power to say" I decline to accept that as a want-ofconfidence motion," and to pass on. That
WitS the position taken by the Premier
first of all with regard to this motion.
Even to-day, when I got my notice-paper, I
found that that was stilI the position.
The motion was at the bottom of the list,
in such a. pIaee that it could not come on.
But this afternoon the Premier takes up a
different poeition. He says-Cl I regard
this as a want-of· confidence motion." It
has been the practice hitherto that, as soon
as the hew of the Government says that
he aecepts a motion as a want-of-conSdence motion, he immediately moves the
adjournment of the House, so that every
honotable member may have an opportnnity of being present at the next meeting, and 80 that every one may make up
his mind as to what action he intends to
take. The Premier has not taken up. that
position on the present occasion. He
saY8-" I will have a vote to-night; I will
have it at once; I will not give you any
time to consider the q UestiOll, or to allow
members who are absent to be preaent."
I think the right honorable gentleman h8iB
made 8. mistake there. With regard to
the present issue, as raised by the honorable member for Fit2roy, I must vote with
the Government. I am l'lOt pt"epared to say
that the Attorney. General is wrong, beeause I think he is perfectly right. If
you are to deoide that tbe Law officers of
the Crown shall not be allowed to take
private business, what will be the naturaL
seqllenee ? I t will be that no barrister
who has any business will ever become a
Law officer of the Crown. Are we to have
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the best men in the House or the wont
men 1 It is all very well to say that it
rests with the people. It does not rest
altogether with the people; it rests also
with the candidate. And if the candidate,
in the event of being returned to Parliament, is not to be allowed to do private
business, it simply means that the best
men at the bar . will never submit themselves for election, with a view of being in
Parliament, at alL Or, if they are in Parliament, they certainly will decline to take
office as members of the Government. Is
that what honorable members wand I
have heard some comments made to-day
to the effect that no malil who isa director
ought to be a Member of Parliament.
Surely shareholders are not idiots. They
do not select as directors the most unintelligent people in the country. If that
view were carried out an the men considered by the public to be the best men
would be excluded from Parliament. We
have gone a little bit in that direction, I
must submit, Mr. Spea.ker. .During the
time that I have been here I do not think
taat Parliament has improved, although I
suppose it is almost out of order for me to
say such a thing.
Mr. T; SMlTH.-That remark is a bad
reflection
yourself.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Did the decadence
commence with your entry ~
Mr. CARTER.-I have not seen the
decadence during the whole of the quarter
of a century I have been here, but it has
been since the hQnorable members who
sit in the Ministerial corner have been
here.
Mr. TRENWITH.-That opinion is due to
your obliquity of vision.
Mr. CARTER.-But if we wait a. little
while longer we may see things improve.
I do not wish to say anything offensive or
anything in dispraise of anyone. As to
the question 'before the House, the honorable member for Fitzroy has thought
proper to move a. motion whioh the
Government take a8 a want-of-confidence
motion. Now, it seems to me that if it
were a genuine motion, and intended as a
want-of-confidence motion, one of the first
things the honorable member should haTe
done was to find out how the Opposition were going to Tote.
I do not
think he has, done &l'lything of the
sort. It is not usual when a. member on the Ministeria.l side of the
House mOTes a want·of~onfidence motion
to do so without finding out who are
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going to support him. Therefore, so far question personally affecting the Attoras the Opposition is concerned, we are ney-General. The honorable member for
"not in it." The honorable member for Richmond '(Mr_ Trenwith) has taken a
Fitzroy evidently looks for his support different view to myself. He has put
from the other side, and he has left us (the it that it is entirely a personal matter,
Opposition) with a free hand to vote as and would not admit that there- is any
we please. I am going to take the oppor- public point at issue at 8111. I decline
tunityof voting as I please, and I ehall to fa.11 in with that view. I think the
vote with the Government. If this is honorable member for Fitzroy has perhaps
made a mistake in brimging the motion
intended to be a want-of-confidence vote I
decline to accept it on that issue. There forv.:ard at. this juncture. Of course, it, is
are plenty of things that might be raised, possibloe that he may have moved it withand proba.bly will be raised, on which I out any rega.rd to the Government at all,
should vote against the Government. or without any communication with them,
They cannot Bay that since they cam.e but with tbe view of pleasing his own coninto office I have been unfair to them. stituents, because they are personally inI do net know that they have had a more terested. But he must not be displeased
sincere and honest Bupporter than myself. with honorable members who cannot follow
I often oame to their rel9Cue a couple of him on this occasion, because it is ~bviou8
years ago, and I am prepared still to assist- that it would be utterly unfair to vote on
them; but I must have a little bit of a persona.l issue, even though a m.ore pubfreedom. I admit that they have done lic question is involved. If we oould have
many things of which I do not approve, a discussion on the distinct issue as to
thnd on whioh, if there were a discussion, whether an Attorney - Genera], holding
I should vote against them.
But this office, should go out of the colony for any
is not one of them.
I decline to time at all, I should be prepared to vote
vote against the Attorney - General. I and aecept that Illotion on the ground of
decline to believe in the insinu.atioDs made publio convenience. If the Attorney·
by some previous speakers that the hon- General went to England, as Sir Henry
orable gentleman has been influenced by Wrixon went, to fight a public question, it
monetary considerations, because I am would be perfectly legitimate. But I
sure that l:lOthing of that 80rt has hap- think he should not go out of the colony
pened. And I might take this opportunity to tight any private qlilestion. But to
of saying that nothing comes with worse say that we are going to condemn
talSte than for some honorable members to the GoYernment on a simple issue of
throw oui insinuations that men who are that sort; is something that. I am
doing public work are actuated by 8elMh not prepared to do. I do not say that
and interested motives. It is a. caae in the Government have done all that tbey
which eaickens sometimes come home to soould have doge, and I think that they
roost, and it shows very bad taste and have left ul1clone many things that they
very bad judgment for any member to should have done. If a plain questiol1l is
attack any other member on such grou.n.dl!l. put before us, and it is proved that they
I feel confident tha.t the AttoIne1-General have done anytaing that should cause 118
did not feel that he W&8 doing anything to believe that they ought to be removed,
th&t was contra.ry to his duty in accepting I would vote against them; but I am
this brief, or he would llever have taken not prepared to support the prel!ent
.
the position. From my ~int of view, I motion.
think he made a mistake. At this juncMr. GILLOTT.-I do not desire to reture, w.hen the Govemment have informed cord a silent vote on this quelltion, beoause
us that tiMy :must have an ea.rly adjourn- a portion of Fitz);oy ill in the ~leetora.te of
mtDt of the Hwse to enable them to pre- whieh I have the honour to be one of the
pare for the cQUtmg fedemtioo, the At- representatives. The other evening I retorney-Generalshould be 'here. ~.herefore, ceiyed an invitatiQD to be present at a
I think "be made a great el'l'or in judg- public meeting to be beld for the purpose
mentin COWleDting to go away. But to lAy g{ diseumng the question which hu been
that he did that from amy unworthy motive under the consideration of the House to·
ill a view that I entirely refuse to en- night. I thought, ,however, tb". it was
tertain or to support by my vote; aJIld Dl0re im}DOrt&at taat I should be hen
I do not thiak we should be' put in the to 109k Biter the in.terests of my oonsiioposition of being asked to vote on a tuen. iD aonnexion witlll tbat important
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measure - the Factories and Shops occur during the time he is away. If that
Acts Further Amendment Bill. There- be BO, it is his justification for the course
fore, I am pleased to say, I sent an he proposes to take. But, on the abstract
'apology by telegram to His Worship principle, I agree entirely with the views
the Mayor of Fitzroy.. I am, therefore, that have been expressed by other memenabled to look at the position impar- bers of the' House. I say that it would
tially, after having heard both sides. be very inconvenient-it would be detriIt is very convenient to hear both sides of ment-al to the Constitution and to the
a question fairly stated before having to rights of the people-if we laid it down aB
determine upon it, becam~e otherwise one a rule that an Attorney-General could
is likely to form an opinion that after- leave the colony whenever he thought
wards turns out to be crroneoOs. I proper, in order to conduct cases on behalf
have heard the honorable member for of private individuals or corporations,
Fitzroy (Mr. Tucker) state the case either in the old country or in the neighfrom the point of view of the Fitzroy bouring colony of New South Wales.
Council. I have also heard the defence of
Mr. HIGGINS.-The House is to be conthe Attorney-General in connexion with gratulated on the speech which has been dethe matter; and I must say, Mr. Speaker, livered by our new member.. He has given
that my experience of 36 years as a mem- us the benefit of a long experience, on a.
ber of the legal profession in Mel- matter with which he ought to be intimately
bourne forces me to the concl nsion that acquainted. For myself, I do feel gratithe Attorney-General took the only pro- fied that again this week the general good
per course in accepting a retainer from sense of the House is asserting itself,
the Melbourne Tramway Company, in almost unanimously, against the extreme
the year 1897, when the Fitzroy view put by the motion. I watched the
If the Attorney-General during the discussion.
Council failed to retain him.
Attorney-General had not accepted the He knows, and the House knows, that I
retainer, he would have failed in his have had sometimes to speak against his
duty as a member of the bar, and would action in some matters with very much
have departed from the practice that has regret, but I must say this, that I resent
prevailed ill the profession as long as I deeply the attempt to inflict upon him a
have been connected with it. On the humiliation, and to inflict npon the Minquestion of whether the Attorney-General istry a blow by that humiliation. I say
should leave the colony in order to appear that there was no need for the fine apology
for the Tramway Company before the which the Attorney-General gave. The
Privy Council in England, I would say House and the country see that he has
this: That I regret myself that the Attor- done nothing in this matter which is in
ney-General should propose to take that the t:!1ightest degree reprehensible. What
course.
I am not going to say any- is the position ~ The honorable gentleman
thing in condemnation of the Attorney- accepted a retainer from the Tram way
General for accept.ing the brief. I be- Company long before the honorable memlieve that he took that brief in the ber for Carlton's Bill was brought before
strictest of faith, and that he acted in the House. How could he have foreseen
accordance with the precedents which he the introduction of that Bill'l
cited to-night. But still, if there be a
Mr. BROMLEY.-It was before the House
probability, or even a possibility, of .last year.
events occurring in the colony in which it
Mr. HIGGINS.-The retainer was given
would be necessary for the House and the in 1897.
country to have the services of the ·Attor.:.
Dr. MALoNEY.-For years the tramways
ney-General. here-services which we all question has been before the House.
know are highly appreciated, because he
-Mr. HIGGINS.-Ina small community
is one of the most eminent men in the of this sort matters arise occasionally in
legal profession in t.his colony-it would be which a man becomes interested in one
a great pity if he were absent. But, as I body or institution, and in which he canunderstand the case put by him, he has not foresee if he is a member of the House
done extraordinary work in the absence that Bills will be introduced affecting that
of his colleagues from time to time. He body or institution on which he will be
does not propose to leave the colony until called upon to vote.
Dr. MAWNEY.- Before 1897 the ques·
the House is in recess. He does not anticipatethat anything of importance will tion was before the House.
Mr. GiUott.
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Mr. HIGGINS.-Was the AttorneyGeneral to refuse to act for the company
because by some possibility a Bill might
be brought before the House dealing with
that company 1 We have here only a
small population. It is impossible for us
to sever ourselves from the affairs of the
ontside world even if that were desirable.
I am sure I am doing no injustice to the
hOllorable member for Melbourne when I
say that he is or was a distinguished
director of a brewery company. Whoever
found fault with him because he voted
on the Tariff question 1 Then there are
other honorable members who a.re directors
of banks, and who had to vote 011 the
Usury Bill and the Companies Bill. The
Attorney-General being retained by the
Tramway Company in 1897 upon a
question of rating finds that in 1899 a
Bill is brought forward in the House dealing with the qUf>stion of the wages of the
employes of the company. These two
matters are entirely distinct. I am sure
that the Attorney-General as long as he
held a retainer for the Tram way Company would refuse to take any active part
in dealing ~.. ith that Bill.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-I told the hOllorable
member for Carlton so myself.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I feel sure the Attorney-General's own sense of propriety
would dictate to him that he should avoid
even the appearance of mixing up his
private and official capacities. There are
times when we do mix up these things.
Honorable members will recollect that there
was an inquiry with regard to the case of
Mr. Angus Robertson. I was asked personally after the inquiry was determined
upon to take a brief for Mr. Angus Robertson before the select committee of
the House. I simply refused. I said
- " I cannot serve you both as a
Member of Parliament and as COUll,.sel." We must draw the line somewhere.
The same thing occurs continually. I am
quite sure it occnrs to every legal member. The honorable member for Melbourne
East (Mr. Gillott) holds a retainer for an
institution, as I will call it, which, last
week, had its publisher imprisoned, or
very nearly imprisoned. The very first
thing the honor~ble member did in this
House was to vote in favour of the release
of' that gentleman, on giving an apology.
In these matters everything depends upon
circumstances. It is perfectly clear now,
that as long as existing arrangements
abide, the Attonley - General is quite
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justified in taking business in the ordinary
way, and it is for the House to say whether
he neglects his duties as Attorney-General
or not. When the case was before the
Supreme Court of Victoria, in which his
position as Attorney·General was acknowledged, nobody complain~d, but, because
he is done the honour of being asked to
go to London, "envy, hatred, malice, and
all uncharitableness" are stirred up, and
there is an appeal made to a desire which
does exist in some quarters to rake up
these matters, for the purpose of attack·
ing the Government. I say this-that
the Government have acted wisely in
taking this pa.rticular issue upon the
question of confidence or want of confidence. If they desired to succeed. all
along the line in a vote of confidence or want of confidence, they could
not have done better than take this
issue. Why, the more one leoks into
t.he matter, the more one Rces that the
Attorney-General was perfectly justified in
what he did. The only real point is that
the Attorney-General will be at home for
a few months. Is that sufficient to justify
a motion of this sort 1 Most honorable
members wish to see the Federal Bill
pushed through. The Attorney-General
will be able when in England to explain
the provisions of the Bill. Being on the
spot, he will have an influence which he
could not otherwise exercise. Honorable
members know my views with regard to
the Bill, but they should recolleet that
the Bill may be discussed before the
House of Commons, when any explanations which the Attorney-General ma.y
give will be of great value.
Mr. GILLIEs.-He would not be authorized to express one solitary opinion.
Mr. HIGGINS.-The honorable member is a very good authority upon such
matters, but I venture to differ from him.
If the Attorney-General were asked to
express an opinion, I think he would be
perfectly justified in stating what his views
and the views of the Ministry and of the
people of Victoria, in his opinion, were.
The mere taking of outside business by
the Attorney-General is not of itself an
offence, and going hOD,le is not an offence.
The Premier and ~he Minister of Public,
Works went home at the Government's
expense, because they went on Government
business. The Attorney-General does not
go at the public expense, because he is net
going on public business. At the same
time, I do think that the colony is to be
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congratulated upon the honour done to one
of itBsons, one who has obtained an honorable position by honorable nleans. He is
'not invited to go home as Attorney-General,
but &8 Mr. Isaacs, the counsel whom the
Tramway .company wish. to hav-e.
Mr. GILLIEs.-There is no objection to
that.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Not the least. The
leader of the Opp08i tion hail taken a very
dignified and correct attitude with regard
to this question. I und.erstand that from
the fi1'8t he repudiated the motion. He
did not wait un til he saw how the votes
were goilJg, but he said from th-e first that
he could not countenance the motion, and
I think the House will respect him for it.
I am very sorry that there has been so
much made in certain quarters of this
attack upon the Attorney-General. I Bay
this, that he has simply followed the
existing praotice. If we alter the practice,
I am quite sure that he will alter his conduct.
In England, up to 1892, the
Attorney-General always took private
practice and private fees. Since that time,
as the busine88 of the country is very
great and v:ery extensive, the AttorneyGeneral has been required to give his
whole time to it. But a handsome subsidy is givef'l to him ill compensation for
the loss of private practice.
Mr. GRAVES.~£10,OOO a year.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I do not kllOW whether
it is £10,000 or £7,000. All that I say
is that the Attorney-General has merely
followed the routine as things stand. A
retainer is given to a barrister's clerk generally behind the barrister's back. The clerk
brings it in and it is entered. The barrister
feels bound then to represent the views of
his client before theoourt. I cannot soowhy
the Tra.mwa.y Company should not have
its free choice of counsel as well as anybodyelee. There are a number of people
urging for the extension of the Factories
and Shops Act, and I do regret that the
consideration of the amending Bill has
to be postponed this evening. It is a
pity that the Bill was introduced at so late
a.. stage of the se8'sion, because the later
the stage the more we sbaU have to rush
it at the end, and t~e more concessions we
·shall ha.ve to Ill&.ke. I do no,t blame the
hooorabloe ,member for Fitzroy (Mr.
Tooket') for having brought forward this
motion in the interests of his constituents.
I do not blame the councillors of Fitzroy
for objecting to the Attomey-Genel'al's
action. I always find that a litigant
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objects to the opposing counsel and thinks
him a very nasty fellow for the time
being. Mr. Pickwick could not understand how it was that his couIl6el would
often speak to the opposing counsel and
laugh and chat with him. The honorable
member for Fitzroy has done his duty to
his constituents. At the same time, the
councillors of Fitzroy speak as persons
whose duty it is to protect the rates of
Fitzroy j but is this House to be led in
this question by the wish of one, of the
litigating parties ~ Here are ~wo corporations. The one represents a big system of
tramways, and the other represents the
ratepayers. They are fighting. At the
instance of one of the litigants an honorable member comes here and practioally
wants.us to say that the other litigant
shall not seleot his own counsel. I hope
sincerely that the House will not divide
upon the motion. I think it would be
absolutely useless. I regret as much as
anyone that we have to lose for a time the
services of the Attorney-General. I was
looking forward to having the report of
the Law Commission dealt with. I hope
that, before the honorable gentl€man
leaves, he will see to it that arrangements
are made to have the laborious work of
the Law Commission in some way recognised, and that he will do his best to
have the matters to which we refer there
dealt with in his absence.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-The Solicitor-General
and I have discussed that subject already.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I am very glad to hear
it. As to the Attorney-General either
giving up his brief or giving up his post,
that is utterly absurd. If he gave up his
brief, he would have to punish his client.
If he gave up his post as Attorney-General, it would throw the affairs of the
country into confusion. There must be
oontinuity of policy. The work which he
could have done during the time of his
absence will be left to his colleagues, and
that is a matt.er for them. He has done
their work in their absence, and I am SUN
. that t~ey are willing now to do his work.
in his absence.
Mr. MOULE.-One can hardly give a.
vote upon this matter in the way in whiel1
it has been brought before the House. I
say at once that I have not confidence in
the Government after what has taken
place recently, but at the same time I
must vote agaiust the motion as it stands.
I think that the positi<ln taken up by toe
Attorney-General is absolutely correct, bot.h
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from the professioIl&l and the parliamentary point of view. The only real objection that can be urged is that important
matters may have to be dealt with during
the recess in connexion with the Federal
Bill. Questions like that of proportional
voting may arise which may demand the
attention of the legal as well as the lay
members of the Government. I understood from the Premier that the question
of proportional voting could not be taken
up and considered now. When the honorable member for Maldon made that
suggestion it was pooh-poohed, and it is
certainly a question that should not be
rusbed through. If the Cabinet say that
they do not require the Attorney-General's
assistance during the four months that he
will be absent, that is entirely a matter
for themselves. It is for the House
to say whether the Government ought
to dispense with the services of the
Attorney-General.
Until we know all
the work the Government will have to do
in connexion with the Federal Bill, it is
difficult to pass an opinion on their
actions. The honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Higgins) made reference to
the report of the Royal commission on
legal procedure. I did hope that something would be done on that subject even
at this stage.
The Attorney-General
says that he and the Solicitor-General
have looked into the matter.
At
present we know nothing whatever about
that. But what I feel as regards this particular motion is that it cannot be properly cl1.11ed a want-of-confidence motion.
It makes no reference 'whatever to any
matters regarding which the action of the
Government might be questioned. I feel
compelled to speak because I desire to explain that I could not vote on the motion.
If it is to be regarded as&. vote of want of
confidence, I should, by opposing it, express my confidence in the Government.
I shall therefore not vote at all.
Mr. MURPHY. -- After hearing the
lucid statements of the oonorable member
for Geelong (Mr. Higgins), who is con·
side red to be one of the best equity lawyers in Victoria, and of the honorable
member for Melbourne East (Mr. Gillott),
who, I am sure, we all regard as an acquisition to the House, I think that we should
be very careful as to how we vote on this
question. The Opposition has been instrumental in keeping the Government in office
time after time, and apparently they are
going to do the same thing again. It is
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true that the present Lord Chief J U8tice Russell, when he was a member
of the House of Commons,
introduced a Bill to prevent the AttorneyGeneral and the Solicitor-General of England from engaging in private practice,
but Mr. lsaacs is not going home as
Attorney-General, but simply 8,S plain Mr.
lsaacs. Of course, we all fed proud of him,
and of the honour which is being conferred
upon him. When I go against the Government I shall do so on some solid and good
ground, and not on a q llestion of this kind.
I do not think it would be a proper thing
to turn them out of office 'Bimply because
they are allowing the Attorney-General
to go t9 England to cond uct a case before
the Privy Council during the recess.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I desire to say that
on too present occasion the AttorneyGeneral Illay congratulate himself on the
very kindly spirit which has been ma.nifested to him all round the House. The
honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) spoke of "envy, hatred, malice, and
all uncharitableness" being at the root of
this motion, but I cannot agree with him.
I think the debate has evidenced an entirely
different spirit.
Mr. HTGGINs.-I said that t.he matter
had given rise to a great deal of what is
envy, hatred, and malice.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I presumed that that
was in the Charn ber.
Mr. HIGGINS.-No.
Mr. McKENZIE.-One might reply to
the honorable member bJ saying that a
fellow feeling makes one wondrous kind,
and t hat, as the legal members of the
House have discussed this matter from
such a friendly point of view, one might,
if he were in an uncharitable mood, say
that they hoped some day to be in the
position of Attonley-General themselves.
Mr. MouLE.-No.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I do not suggest
that it is 80. The Government are forcing this upon the House as a motion
of want of confidence, and their action
might very well give. rise to a suspicion that they have chosen this as a
very suitable battle-ground. They placed
the motion at the foot of the list after
taking a full evening to consider the
position it should occupy; on further reflection, they brought it up to the top of
. the list. One day it was put down, and
two days afterwards it was put up. That
might very well give ground for suspicion.
The manner in which the motion has been
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framed, however, is not calculated to corn·
mand much support for it in the Chamber,
because it would lay down a principle
to which honorable members, whether lay
Qr legal mem bers, could not very well
agree. At the same time, I agree with
the honorable member for Melbourne East
(Mr. Gillott), whorn we all regard as an
acquisition to the House and of whom we
may be proud, that we should not Jay
down the principle that the AttorneyGeneral should be at liberty at his own
pleasure to conduct private business in
the old country.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-No one asserted
such. a proposition as that.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Well, what is being
done? That is precisely what is being
done. The Attorney-General is going
away from the colony at a time when, I
think, at all events, notwithstanding all
the honorable gentleman has said, circumstances demand his presence here probably more than at any previous time
during the period the Government have
been in office.
The honorable gentleman says that nothing very important
is likely to arise. ·We know very well
that we are about to enter .upon a
new phase of government when a new
IConstitution will have to be brought into
existence in the colonies. In connexion with
it, difficult legal questions will have to be
decided. A number of departments will
have to be taken over by the new Government, and it is certain that difficulties will
arise, and the opinion of the AttorneyGeneral will be required. It is said that
the Attorney.General will only be absent
for three months. That is simply absurd.
We shall not see him back in three
months.
Mr. STAUGHToN.-Three years.
The
probability is that he will stay at home.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I do not think the
honora'ble member would he very sorry if
he did. My opinion is that the Attorney·
General should either surrender the brief
which he has accepted or resign his
position in the Government. That is the
opinion that I know is held by a large
number of the lay members of the House.
But I do not feel bound to support the
motion, because it lays down a principle
to w hieh I cannot subscribe.
Mr. BROMLEY.-When the honorable
member for Fitzl'OY (Mr. Tucker) moved
the motion there did not appear to be
any disposition on the part of any honorable member to second it. I rose and
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seconded it pro formd. I am extremely
pleased that I did so, because it has given
the Attorney-General an opportunity of explaining his position, not only to the House
but to the country. A great deal has
been said in the press that is detrimental
to the Government and to the AttorneyGeneral.
We have heard also many
rumours in the House as to the opinions
of individual members, and I thought that
it was right and proper that the matter
should be cleared up, and that we should
know exactly the position in which we
stood. I was surprised when I heard
that the Premier had decided to treat
what appeared to me as a simple motion
as a motion of want of confidence.
Many honorable members considered
that it was a very proper resolution
to bring forward in order to obtain an
expression as to the will of Parliament.
However, as I remarked, I was somewhat
surprised that the motion was made a noconfidence motion, and, under the circumstances, I feel that I, for one, could not
possibly vote for a motion of this character
for the purpose of ousting the Government
from its position. I feel myself that the
step taken by the Attorney-General may
not be altogether a wise step, because I
feel that in this matter it is not like
arguing the case for a private company
against another private company, or for
one private individual against another
private individual, hnt it is arguing the
case of a private company against a large
number of taxpayers, ratepayers, and
electors of this country. That is the
point, and I feel that it is ullwise for the
Attorney-General to. take the conrse he is
doing. I am aware, of course, that it is
not illegal, 110r do I think it is a questio!l
of sufficient importance to put the Go·
vernment out of office on. Still, I think
the action was an unwise one. However, I do not wish to detain the House,
because I am very anxious to see us
get on with business whiC!h I consider
of vastly more importance than this q nestion-namely, the Factories Acts Amendment Bill. Therefore, I hope that a vote
will very speedily be taken on this motion,
so that we can get on with the public
business.
Dr. MALONEY.-I do not know that
I have ever attempted to say a few words
with more regret than I am speaking tonight. To quote the words of a newspaper
which is much read by a good many honorable members, I will say-"We want our
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'Attorney-General here." I know, as a have given us his vote, and a vote tells far
medical man, his face is showing lines of more in this House than words, because
care and worry, and that he wants a holi- words call be explained away, while a vote
day, but I would prefer that he should can never be explained a.way. On the
take it in another way. Before he entered other hand, speaking as a member of the
the House, I think honorable members Tramway Commission, I should not omit
. will remember that I took a very strong to say that no member of that commission
position on a question of this kind. I ex- more deserves the thanks of the workers
pressed the opinion to my constituents outside than the brother of the Attorneythat I did not think a member of a Minis- General. The attempt to give fair play
try should carry on any private business to those men would have failed but for his
whatever. Since this matter arose, I have advice and kindly help and assistance in
had the opportunity of consulting a great the time of the commission's greatest
number of my constituents, and with only need. If this motion is pusbed to a
one exception-whose only objection was division I sball certainly vote for it. I
that he would regret if this question know that the majurity of my constituents,
should turn the Government out-I found who are ratepayers, are interested in this
them all saying that they opposed the matter quite as much as Fitzroy, and I
Attorney-General going away. The hon- desire here to say that no constituency
orable gentleman spoke of only one deserves more bonour than the constituency
meeting having been held on this of Fitzroy. This company was supported
subject, but I may say that I by the ablest legal brains. that money
was the means of preventing a meeting could buy, in its wicked endeavour to
in my own district. I was asked, as the avoid the payment of rates, and it at
representative of the district, to be pre- first succeeded in robbing tbe ratesent, and I refused to attend, and asked payers, yet, owing to the oourage and
that the meeting should be stopped. I do pertinacity of the Fitzroy Council, the
not know whether it will yet be held. I company was defeated in the courts of this
can assure the Attorney-General, however, colony, the Full Court finally giving its
that no meeting of ratepayers in any part judgment against them by a majority, I
of Melbourne and suburbs could be held believe, of four Judges to one. N otwithwhich would support him going home on standing this decisive judgment the matter
this mission, as Attorney-General. I be- is to be sent home to. the Privy Council.
lieve that a good many members on· the We know that a poor struggling corporaother side would not be sorry if this tion could not possibly pay a high fee to
House lost the brightness and the brains send a legal light home to test the action
of the Attorney-General, and I am firmly of the Tramway Company, and I object
cOllvinced that if he ~oes home to the old on behalf of the ratepayers to the Atland it is quite possible that we may lose torney-General of the colony going home
him, because the British are very keen in to assist in the designs of this company.
their appreciation of legal lights, and we In order to ascertain the opinion of
have already had the distinguished in- the ratepayers in my constituency, I
stance of one of his ()wn splendid race inquired from all classes there on this
leaving the United States and becoming a question, and from the man who owns
very prominent member of the bar in the largest amount of property down
England. I would view the loss of the to the shopkeeper and the cottager,
Attorney-General as a great loss to they all protested against the Attorl1E'Ythe democratic interests of this colony. General going home to fight for a private
I feel bound to point out, how- corporation against the ratepayers and
ever, that the Attorney-General's action voters for this House of Parliament. I
in connexion with the Tramway Bill lodge my protest against his action, and I
has shown the curse of outside pressure. do it with regret. For one thing, I fear
The honorabJe gentleman gained the that if he goes home we may lose him,
admiration of the honorable member for and his loss would be a great loss to deCarlton, who introduced that Bill, but at mocracy. We want..him to watch another
the same time I would point out that the Chamber, and we alsowanthim in connexion
Attorney-General did not vote on that with the division of our colonv into electomeasure. Now, had he been free from the rates for the Federal Parliame~t. He is our
trammel of the Tramway Company, I chief Law officer, and, in my opinion, it
believe the honorable gentleman would . would do him more hqnour if he would
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carry through the Usury Bill, and fight it
in the other Chamber, than he could
possibly secure by going home in the cause
of the Tramway Company. No doubt, he
would be less rich, but I would point out
that, although he would have been much
richer if he had not taken the post of
Attorney-General, yet he never would
have occupied the same position in the
legal life of the colony as he does now if
he had not entered this Hoose.
If he
loses something by sacrificing this f~, he
will, on the other hand, raise himself
higher in the opinion of his fellow countrymen by refusing to take it. If he feels,
however, that his duty to his clients compels him to take this course, then if he
resigns his position as Attorney-General
it need only be for a short time. I myself, so high is my opinion of him, ,vould
vote to-m<1rrow to place him at the head
of the present Ministry, even against the
present Premier, because he has shown
the true democratic instinct and great
democratic fighting power. I would be
the last to say anything against his having
the holiday which his health needs, but
he can take his holiday in some other
way. I know that, in the position I am
taking on this question, I am voicing the
opinion of the majority of the democrats
in this colony. They do not like his
going home in a case of this kind. It
has never been done before in this country, and even the instanoes which
the Attorney-General quoted from elsewhere were not analogous. The AttorneyGeneral of Quebec is not like the Attorney-General of the whole Dominion of
Canada. Just as, when federation takes
place, the Attorney-General of Victoria
will not be equal to the Attorney-Genelal
of the Common wealth, so the AttorneyGeneral of Quebec is not equal to the
Attorney-General of the whole Dominion
of Canada. Then, as to the little state
of Jersey, no one knows better than the
Attorney-General that that is not a colony,
but a state allied to Great Britain, and its
Attorney-General is, therefore, in a different
position from the Attorney-General of a
oolony like VictOl"ia. I sincerely hope
that the Attornoy-General will rema.in in
the colony, retain the Attorney-Generalship, and refuse to accept the fee of this
company. I have no hesitation in saying
that all my reading of the vile trusts and
syndicates of the United States fails to
afford a single instance of anything like
this Tramway Qompany obtaining our
Dr. lIIaloney
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streets without paying a rental. I do
not know of any state in America, from
Chicago on the one hand to New York
on the other, in which a trust has ever
obtained the streets of a eity without paying a rental of Borne kind. We know, also,
how the Tram way Company grind down
their men and make slaves of their employes. I trust the Attorney-General will
ask that company to find somebody else
to ta.ke his place, and will refuse to go
home on their behalf. I must give my
vote in accordance with the promise
which I made ten years ago, that whenever private business interferes with the
public duty of a Minister, the private
business must give way. It is all very
well to attempt to distinguish municipalities from the State, but honorable members know that the ratepayers of the
municipalities are nearly one-third of the
whole voters in this colony, and ill the
name of that one-third I lodge my protest
against the Attorney-General going to
England on this mission.
Mr. SALMON.-I feel, as a layman,
utterly unable to follow the arguments that
have been advanced by legal memberE. or
the House in regard to the procedure that
should be adopted on this occasion. At
present we have no precedent really to
guide us-no local precedent, at all events
-and we are forced to go far abroad in
order to obtain precedents; and I myself
do not feel inclined to acoept. them as very
valuable when they are acquired. But I
would like to point out that, in my opinion,
we are now going to make a precedent,
and that is a question which will sway my
vote on this occasion. I have a very strong
objection to the chief Law officer of the
Crown-the Attorney-General of Victorialeaving the colony and going to the old
country for the purpose of prosecuting any
case wha.tever. I believe we are entitled
to all his time and all his talents, and I
think the Attorney-General himself must
see, after the expression of opinion we
have had hi the House to-night, that, with
the exception of the legal members of the
House, all the other members are unanimously against the proceeding which he
intends to take. The Government have
shown in the past tha.t they do not desire
to flout the wishes of the majority of this
House, and I feel that, on due reflection,
they will not flout them on this occasion.
I believe that a mea.ns will be found
whereby the Attorney-General will either
honorably retire from his position as
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counsel for thill particular company, and
thus abandon his projected visit to the old
country, or that he will resign his position
as Attorney-General fDr the time being,
as was done in a neighbouring colony not
very long ago. I am glad, indeed, to see
that the debate has been divested altogether of the per80nal element. I failed
to bear anything but the very highest praise
bestowed on the Attorney-General, and
I think he himself must welcome the
debate as somewhat of a surprise. The
expressions of opinion regarding his.
ability and his integrity which have
been showered upon him from both sides
of the House must have been extremely
welcome to him, and he can show his
appreciation of them by carrying out
what, is undoubtedly the manifest. desire
of the majority of honorable members.
I do not think a majority of members are
going to vote for this resolution, involving,
as it does, the existence of the Government.
But the Attorney-General has heard
enough, and the Government has heard
enough, to know that it will be against the
wish of a majority of members if the honorable gentleman does carry out this visit.
Something was said by the honorable
member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) with
regard to a possible influence that might
be exerted by the Attorney-General upon
the Home Government during the time
the Commonwealth Bill is under consideration. Now, I do sincerely hope and trust
that the Attorney-General is not visiting
the old country with any intention of exerting any influence in any direction whatever with regard to that particular meaiure. We have had applications from men,
who have arrogated to themselves the position of colonial experts, to be allowed to
exercise certain influence, and we have
de-nied that right, and 'Very properly so.
Tha,t Bill, with all its imperfections, and
also with all the magnificent principles
which it contains, we can safely leave in
the custody of the Mother of Parliaments.
If this House feels it is necessary that any
member of it, or any statesman from Australia, should take up the work of piloting
that Bill through the Imperial Parliament,
then I say let us have a choice of the men
we would like to send, and I think we
would not go very far from this Chamber
if we had to make the choice. I intend to
carry out the principle which I have
always endeavoured to carry out in this
House, namely, to vote strictly in accordance with what I believe to be right; and
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that, in this ease, is to a void, as far as in
my power lies, the establishment of a.
precedent which I believe will militate
against constitutional government in this
country.
Mr. A. L. TUCKER.-I am sure the
Attorney. .General will have discovered
from the tone of this debate at least one
thing - that the House is distinctly
unfavorable to this journey to the old
country. The Premier, by taking this
motion as a motion of want of confidence,
has been enabled to obtain support all
round the House, but I hope the AttorneyGeneral will take note of the point I am
making, that is, that the great majority
of this House is unfavorable to this
journey of his to the cId country. I also
wish to record my protest, if he does go,
against the establishment of a precedent
of this kind for the first time during our
parliamentary government of 40 years.
There has not been the voice of one
lawyer in the House raised against this
expedition, and as there are seventeen of
these gentlemen here, of course there could
be but very little chance of carrying my
motion. I did not table the motion in any
unfriendly spirit to the Government, and
I do not ask the House now to divide
upon it, because after the remarkE> made
by various hOllorable members, I do not
wish to place them in any invidious
position.
The SPEAKER.-Does the honorable
member desire to withdraw the motion 7
Mr. A. L. TUCKER.-No.
The motion was negatived.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion (adjourned from Tuesday,.
November 21) was resumed on clause 16(see page 25.52).
Mr. PEACOOK observed that when progress was reported on the last occasion
the committee were dealing with sub.
section (1), and they had passed the first
amendment proposed by him, which really
covered the second amendment which was
on the sheet circulated by the Govern,.
ment. The second amendment which he
(Mr. Peacock) had moved was to insert,.
after the word" board," the wordsAs soon as practicable after the ~ving of
such notice a.s aforesaid that a SpecIal board
will be appointed, a copy of such notice with
full rarticulars thereof a.nd the reasons therefor
ehal be laid before both Rouses of Pa.rliament ;
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and no Order in Council appointing such
special board shall be made by the Governor in
Council until the expiration of 30 days after a
copy of such notice has been so laid before
both Houses of Parliament.

Further Amendment Bill.

(Sir George Turner-" Yes, after the 30
days.") Not if a member gave notice of
a motion within the 30 days that the
reasons given for the appointment of the
In face of
And upon that the leader of the Opposi- board were unsatisfactory.
tion had moved, as a further amendment, such a notice of motion the Government
would 110t make any appointment. (Sir
the addition of the following words:and approved of by resolution of both Houses of GeOl'ge Turner-" The Government would
Parliament.
take care to have that question dealt with
Mr. COOK remarked that, as to the immediately.") There was no guarantee
amendment proposed by the Chief Secre- of that whatever. He would also point
tary, the more he reflected upon it the out that a notice of motion might be
more he disagreed with it. The proposi- tabled in another place, and what would
tion itself looked simple enough and fair be done in such a case 1
Mr. PEAcocK.-The Government would
enough on the face of it, but he thought
the committee had a right in considering then take its responsibility.
a matter of this kind to see how it might
Mr. COOK remarked that that was
operate at the worst. Under the pro- exactly what he wanted the Government
posal of the Chief Secretary, every pro- to do in the present instance-to take the
posed order appointing a sp~cial board responsibility of accepting these appointwas to be laid on ,the table of both Houses, ments without laying the proposals on the
and was to remain on the table for 30 table of the House at all. It was a. matter
days. Now, what might happen 1 It of administration pure and simple, and unmight happen that this Bill, having gone less some principle of general policy was inthrough both Houses of Parliament, would volved, surely no one would challenge the
, become law immediately; and that it would Government by way of motion. He quite
come into operation, say, at the beginning agreed with the leader of the Opposition
of January next. Parliament would in all that to lay such proposals on the table of
probability rise at the end of December, the House, without seeking to get a
and in the ordinary course there would be motion approving or disapproving of
no sitting of the House again for at least them, was merely wasting time, but he
six months. Of course, he was aware that disagreed with the honorable member
there was a special session to be held on when he proposed to obtain that opinion,
this occasion, but the usual practice was because it was the dutv of the Governfor the House not to meet until June. ment, in its administra"tive capacity, to
This would mean that practically half a take the responsibility of accepting these
year would elapse before the proposed boards, if the reasons put forward were
If the Government
orders could be laid on the table of Parlia- safe and sound.
ment. Now, it might· be that in the would not take that responsibility, the
meantime some industry, say, for example, procedure now proposed merely indicated
the brick makers, made application to have absolutely unnecessary delay. He also
a wages board appointed. That could not took another objection to the amendment.
be acceded to for six months at any rate, He held that in placing the proposals on
and then there would be an interval of 30 the table of both Houses of Parliament,
days, during which the proposed order they were p'ractically admitting to the
would have to lie on the table before the administrative functions of the Governappointment could be confirmed. Taking ment one of the Chambers that had no
the worst view of the case, some private right to any interference whatsoever.
member might then give notice of a motion He did not pose as a constitutionalist on
that the reasons given for the appoint- this question, but in respect of a matter
ment of the special board were unsatis- which, to his mind, was one of adminisfactory, and the motion, being a private tration pure and simple, and had nothing
member's motion, would only take its to do with anything else, he felt it
ordinary place on the paper, and he might was a mistake to admit another place to
not get a chance of moving it for three any voice or say in the matter at all. If
months more. At the end of that time the Government proposed to lay tht€ir
the motion might con19 on and be defeated, resolutions on the tables of both
but, during the whole of the intervening Houses of Parliament, that could only be
period, he (Mr. Cook) presumed that no for' the purpose of giving both HOllses an
appointment of a board could take place. opportunity of expressing approval of
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those resolutions or otherwise, and thus
the Government were admitting another
place, if not directly, at any rate indirectly,
to participation in the administration of
the country, an arrangement which was
not wanted, and which was certainly not
proper. (Mr. Rawson-" Why have a
member of the Government in the Upper
House at all ~ ") The honorable member
knew, or ought to know, that t.he Constitution Act provided for that, and
therefore the Government must have some
of its members there. Besides, it was very
useful to have Ministers there, indeed, it
was absolutely necessary in order to get
measures through which had to pass both
Houses. The other point he desired to
draw t~e Minister's attention to was that
as the amendment making the boards
elective instead of nominee had been
carried, the necessity for this amendment
had in a very large measure disappeared.
Since the elective principle had been
adopted one of the reasons suggested for
this amendment had almost entirely disappeared, illasmuch as now, there could
not be any possible oejection to the personnel of the board. If the board was to
be elected, it would be elected by the consent of the employers on the one side, and
of the employes on the other. One of the
chief reasons for a parliamentary review
of the proposal would, in his opinion, be
the personnel of the board. Both parties
being satisfied on that score, however,
there could not now be the same reason
for inserting this amendment as there was
_previously, and the acceptanco of the
elective principle did away, to a very
large extent., with the necessity for
Peacockthis amendment.
(Mr.
" How ~ ") Simply because both parties
were satisfied.
The proposition to
lay these proposals as to boards, and the
reasons for electing them, on the tables of
both Houses was to give honorable members an ~pportllnity of canvassing the
proposals, and of putting forward motions
dealing with them, if they thought fit and
proper to do so. Of course, the chief objection would always lie with the personnel
of a board. If it was biased, not fair, or
not likely to come to proper decisions; if
the employers' representatives, or the employes' representatives, were not fit to
carry out the work, something of that kind
would happen, but when the members of
the board were elected, and both parties
were practically satisfied, there could not
be the same objection. If the members
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of a board were not elected, and the nominee system thus came in, the same thing
applied. All parties would be satisfied, in
that case, to accept the nominations. That
being so, he strongly protested against the
most unnecessary and unwarrantable
delay which would be caused by the adoption of this amendment, and he felt so
strongly on the matter that, if the Chief
Secretary could not see his way to accept
the view he (Mr. Cook) was stating, and
which he believed was shared by a number
of other honorable members, he must go
to a division on the question.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Whel1 the measure was
last before the committee, the first portion
of my amendment was carried, and that
really covers the present amendment. It
is the same principle right through.
Mr. COOK remarked that the first,
amendment referred to notice being given
in the Government Gazette, and he had no
objection to that. Of course it would be
better to give those notices in the publio
press, where they would be read by everybody, because everybody did not see the
Government Gazette. In the Local Government Act, and in other Acts of Parliament, provision was made for advertising
matters in the public press.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member is dealing with what has already
been passed j he should confine himself
to the amendment.
Mr. COOK said he was dealing with the
matter of notification, on which the Chief
Secretary had just declared the amendment now proposed hinged. So strongly
did he feel about the unnecessary delay
which the adoption of the amendment
would in vol ve tha t, unless it was withdrawn,
he would divide the committee on it. A
number of honorable members felt with
him that it was the duty of the Government to take the resp0D.sibility of appointing these boards, without the necessity of
coming to Parliament about the matter,
and laying their reasons, and all matters
connected therewith, on the tables of both
Houses of Parliament. He trusted that
these views would commend themselves to
the Chief Secretary, and that on behalf of
the Government the honorable gentleman
would see his way to take the responsibility of gazetting these boards, as he had
done hitherto, and thus avoid the delay
which must occur in the event of this
amendment being carried.
Mr. G ILLI.eS stated that he moved an
amendment the other evening which he
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believed, if this clause was likely to be
passed at all, would be mu~h more acceptable if tae Government carried out
their proposal to submit to both Houses
of Parlia.ment information which would
guide Parliament in determining whether
the proposals published by the Ministry
in the Government Gazette ought to be
carried out or not. He would put it to
the Chief Secretary in this way. The
honorable gentleman was anxious in this
case to give all the public information he
eould to enable persons to raise objections,
if they were really good and bona fide
objectionst to the proposals of the Governmen,t, and in order to do that the Chief
Secretary had moved that early notices
should be given in the Government Gazette,
so that everybody might read them. In
addition to that, the honorable gentleman
proposed that the notices should be given
to both Houses of Parliament, so that all
hon.orable members might see the information. But, of course, it was very well
understood that if the Assembly put their
foot down on any proposal of the Government, the thing would disappear. Not
80, if the other branch of the Legislature
disapproved of a Government proposal.
Now, he would ask the Government what
could be the object of placing on th~ table
of the Legislative Council the s~me information as was to be placed on the table
of the Legislative Assembly" but different
altogether from what the mformation
might be that was simply published in
the Government Gazette? In the Gove:mment Gazette there would merely be a notice
of t~ intention of the Government to do
80 and so, but in the information submitted
to the Assembly the Govel'l1ment would assign their reasons for proposing to do certain things, and yet at thE' same time they
were prepared to give those reasons to the
Legislati ve Council. Was. it too much for
him to say to the Chief Secretary that it
looked very much like an insult to lay before the other branch of the Legislature
not only the information published in the
Govem1J1Je1t,t Gazette, but also the information submitted to the Leiislative Assembly
-the reasons why the Government were
prepared to do a certain thing-seeing that
the Legi1llative Council wa.sto havelloauth~
rity whatever to interfere 1 He put it as
a matter of common sense that everybody
would recognise. Did the Chief. S~cretary
not think that if he ga.ve both Houses of
Parliament the sa!De oppottunityof saying whether they approved or disapproved
Mr. Gillie8.

F?Wther Amenl.i1'r6ent Bill.

of the Government proposals, he should
leave to both Houses of Parliament the responsibilityof sliLying-" This thing ought
not to be done." Take a case in point that
might ariRe any day. Say a Gazette notice
was issued that the Governor in Council
was prepared to do certain things.
The
whole of those things were put before the
Legislative Assembly, and the reasons that
induced the Government to do those things
were also set forth. Suppose the Assembly
thought proper to S3.y-" We do not agree
to these proposals," the Government
would give them up altogether. Supposing the Assembly did not for a while take
any notice of the matter at all, and in the
majority of cases, if the Assembly approved of the proposals, it would take no
notice of them.; it would simply not object
to them. But supposing objections were
ta.ken by the other branch of the Legislature, and they ga.ve excellent reasons in
their judgment why those things should
not be done, but the Government had no
sign whatever from the Asscmbly-wha*
would happen ~
Sir GEORGB TURNBR.-Anything that is
voiced in the Legislative Council with regard to such proposals would also be
voiced here, I am sure.
Mr. GILLIES said that would nat necessarily be the case. His experience and
the experience of the Premier were a little
different from that. The Premier could
readily ascertain that many things voiced
in another plaoe were not voiced in this
Chamber.
'
Sir GBORGB TURNBR.-If an objection
was brought before the other House the
sa.me objection would certainly be brought
before this House by some honorable
member.
Mr. GILLIES rema.rked that that would
proba.bly, but not necessarily, be so. What
he wanted to point out was that the Government were undertaking a difficult and
most important work. It was to the inte~st
of the Government, of the country, and. of
both House8 of Parliament, to have tha.t
work properly d61le. To Bome extent it
would be pa.rtly diplomatic and partly ~
perimental work. He was sure the Government would not :rush to extremes,
because they would not think it wise tOt do
80, but it would be to the interest of the
Government to get 8uggeat.iODS from tibis
Chamber and another place. As every
one who had been a mem'ber of ill (to..
vemment knew, a Government liked to
fttiok to the proposala they mad~
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Sir GEORGE TURNER.-If they were to
put the Order in Council through they
would have to.. That is the very object
of not putting the Order in Council
through.
Mr. G ILLIES stated that in this case
that ought not to be so. They ought not to
put their pride up above their judgment,
and ought not to do unreasonable thingBt
or to continue in doing them, when they
were satisfied that they had gone a little
too far. (Sir George Turner-" It is much.
easier to come down when the order has
not been put through.") This was a case
when the order would have been put
through. (Sir George Turner-" No, we
have only given notice of the intention to
do it.") It would be a case where the
Governor in Council had passed a regulation and inserted it in the G01Jernment
Gazelte, and submitted it to both Houses
of Parliament, showing their reasons for
doing so. Was it likely, under such circumstances, that the Governor in Council
was going to change, unless forced to do
80 ~
Did the Government think that it
was likely that another place would accept
this provision ~ (Sir George Turnet" They passed a similar clauie last night
in connexion with the W &ter BilL") Because a blunder had been made on one
occasion that was no reason for d-oing the
same allotaer time. If there was a justi.
fieatioll for submitting to the Legisla.tive
Council the proposed regulatioo,. and
the reason for it, wha.t was the value
of that if the Government at the same
time said-cc We have given you our
reasons, but you cannot touch ihem,
&Dd we will not listen to you if you point
out a mistake." He bad heard it sa.id
that what he (Mr. Gillies) desired meant
passing an Act of Parliament. It meant
nothing of the kind. It simply meant
pasaing & resolution, and if there were
reasons whieh justified passing a resolution
embodyil!lg objectiolls, why should not
those objections be considered ~ If this
legisla.tion was to be passed, why snouki
it DOt be paMed in a reasonable way ~ He
had heard it said that those who made
amendments in this Bill were opposed to
thia kind of 1egisl&tion altogether. That
was lWt true. But big expenmental1eg.
!at. was being entered UP0D, and it was
wise that this legitda.tion ahOG;1d be passed
iD.: sneb. a "ft.y as would enable checks to
be put upon Ulueasonable proposals, even
though his honorable friend the Chief
Secretary ahould. make them.
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Sir GEORGE TURNER said that this
was, 00 doubt, a very important question,
but, if the amendment of his honorable
friend the leader of the Opposition were
carried, it would practically do away with
the clause altogether. (Mr. Murray Smith
- " Why 1") In the first instance the
Government went carefully into thiil matter, and was desirous of scheduling all the
trades affected. But the more carefully
they considered the matter, the more difficulty they found ill doiug that. The
result of bringing down a. schedule would
he that the committee would add trade
after trade, until every trade known would
be added to the schedule.
Because
it would be fairly said-" Whilst at
the present moment we are not certain
that sweating is taking place in a particular trade, fuller investigation may show
that it is taking place, and if such trade
be not included in the Act it may be impossible to get an amending Act for the
purpose." This was' a large power to give
to the Governor in Council,. and would require to be very carefully exercised. in
order that no injustice was done. (Mr.
Gillies--" That is what every Governor in
Council says.") No doubt. The Govern·
ment thought they might meet the wishes
of those who were opposed to the clause
by having some check. He could not
think of any other check which would be
more effective than that which was now
proposed, the object of which wa.s that
these Orders in Council might not be
rushed through, and might not be put
through by mistake. The Government
thought there should be the fullest opportunity for criticism and diacussion.
(Mr. Gillies-" It is legislation by one
House, BUyely 1") Not necessarily so. When
the notice of 'intention to bring in a particular trade, together with the reasons
therefor, was placed before both Houses,
he was perfectly certain that if any objections were to be urged they would be
urged, not ip one H()use only, but in
both Houses.
It must be assumed
that the Government of the day would be
reasonable, and that, if arguments were
brought. torward, and it was shown that
what W8.b p!'op<>sed was wrong, an altera.tion would be made. The present Government had irequeatly made altera.tions in
their ~.poa1& when it ha.d 'been shown
that a mistake bad been committed. He
hid even known the leader of the Opposi.
tion. himself to make alterationa when he
WM. t1Je h.eaQ of the. Government. (Mr.
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Gillies-" A long time ago.") In leaving
the proposal in this form some check was
imposed upon the unrestricted exercise
of the power by the Governor in Council.
If the Government of the day were
l'easonable, it would listen to the reasons
that were urged against what was proposed.
He quite admitted that once an
Order in Council were put through, no
Government would like to go back. That
was the very object he had in view:
to prevent the final step being taken
until a discu~sion could take plaoe in
that Chamber and in another place in
regard to the matter. (Mr. Moule. "Does laying the matter before both
Houses of Parliament simply mean circulating the proposal 1") He would say
that it would mean that the proposal
would be printed and circulated amongst
honorable members in the ordinary way.
That being so, he was certain the objections of interested persons would be
strongly voiced, and the Government
would, if they were reasonable, modify what
they proposed, or abandon the proposal altogether. Butto carrytheamendmentofthe
leader of the Opposition would mean that
in order to bring each particular trade
under the operation of the Act a resolution
of both Houses would be required. He
would prefer that the clause should be
omitted altogether, and that each particular trade should be dealt with by Bill. The
proposal of the Government was a fair and
reasonable restriction upon the Governor
in Council, and could do no harm. (Mr.
Gillies-" And what I propose will do less
harm.") The honorable gentleman's proposal would prf\ctically prevent the work
being done altogether. He had no, great
love for the proposal of the Government.
It would cause delay; but those who
talked of the delay that would be caused
must not forget that at the present time
the people in these trc:l.des had no chance
of being brought under the Act at al1.
His desire was to have something which
would be acceptable to the committee,
and have a fair chance of being accepted
in another place. In the Water Act
Amendment Bill power was given to the
Governor in Council to reduce interest,
and, so that that should not be done without Parliament having an opportunity of
checking it, t·he Government took the
same precaution of laying before both
Houses information with regard to what was
proposed before it was carried out. (Mr.
Gillies-" That was done because you were
Sir George Turner.

.

.
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afraid of the Assembly, who were going for
extreme liberality.") He did not exactly
follow his honorable friend as to being
frightened of the Assembly. The suggestion was one that was made by the
Government in order that before the power
of writing down interest was exercised,
Parliament might be informed of what
was being done, so that Parliament might
have power to say-" You are wrong ill
that." This was a fair compromise, and
lessened the rigidity of the clause. He
trusted that the committee would reject
the amendment.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH stated that the
Premier had too much good sense to be
satis~d with the clause as it stood. The
right honorable gentleman knew and felt
that it was an improper thing to place
this unrestricted power in the hands of
the Governor in Council. Therefore, the
"Government had proposed that these
regulations should be laid before Parliament before what was proposed was put
into effect. Would the Premier, with
his experience, say what effect he had
ever seen follow the laying of regulations
before Parliament'l (Sir George Turner"I have seen rules made by the Supreme
Court Judges stopped.") Had the Premier
ever seen regulations discussed and altered ~
The Premier had said that the object of
this proposal was to enable Parliament
to be satisfied. The leader of the Opposition had pointed out how defective
the clause was in that respect. The
regulations were to be laid on the table
of both Houses. That House might
take cogni8ance of them and attack the
Ministry, but the Legislative Council
would have no power whatever to do anything in regard to them. It was, in fact,
keeping the word of promise to the ear and
breaking it to the hope. The Legislative
CouDcil would have these regUlations
placed before them. The Premier said
that that would be done in order to satisfy
Parliament, and yet the Legislative Coun~
cil would have no power to interfere with
the regulations or to do anything whatever. Was that reasonable 1 If it was
really to be proposed that these notices
and particulars and reasons should be laid
before both Houses of Parliament, surely
both Houses ought to have an opportunity
of expressing their opinion upon them.
What possible injury was likely to be done
to the Act by allowing the Second Chamber
as well as the first an opportunity of expressing its opinion with effect and power1
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He would only remind the Chief Secretary
of the attitude which he assumed in regard
to the original Bill. When the Second
Chamber first proposed amendments the
honorable gentleman used very strong
language that he had the pleasure of hearing. He had the pleasure also of hearing
in the next session the laudatory remarks
he made in regard to the amendments of
the Second Chamber, absolutely praising
what he had previously cursed. That example illustrated in the first place the
danger of intrusting the power to one person, and then it showed that the interference and alterations suggested by the
Second Chamber in measures such as this
were after all praiseworthy, and need not
be condemned. Surely to give the Second
Chamber power as well as knowledge with
reference to this subject was not to run
any risk of doing any harm whatever to
the measure. It was for that reason he
urged strongly on the House and the Government the adoption of the amendment
of the leader of the Opposition. The clause
would then be valuable, but without the
amendment it would be, to a great extent,
nugatory in its effect.
Mr. RA'VSON said he was sorry that
the leader of the Opposition had submitted
his amendment, because it was very desirble that certain trades which were not included in the schedule should be brought
within the scope of the Factories and
Shops Act without any unnecessary delay.
The amendment moved by the Chief Secretary would afford reasonable delay so
that any objections to the inclusion of any
trade might be urged, and fairlycollsidered.
Nothing could be done excepting when
Patliament was sitting, and even then the
notice would have to be laid before both
Houses of Parliament. It would give the
members of both Houses an opportunity
of hearing and considering any substantial
objections that might be urged to the
appointment of a wages board for any
particular trade. He had no doubt whatever that if any substantial objection
were offered it would receive due consideration from the Government, even if
it came from another place. (Mr. Gillies
-" No determination can come from
another place.") If any objection could
be urged by another place against the
appointment of a board, he did not think
that the Government would ignore it. If
the amendment submitted by the leader
of the Opposition were adopted. there
might be great and unnecessary delay.
Ses.9ion 1899.-[173]
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Trades that should be brought under the
Act might have to wait for one, two, or
even three years. That was not desirable,
and it would also be undesirable to give
the Minister power to appoint a board
without consulting anybody, and without
giving any information whatever to Parliament.
Mr. GRAY remarked that the great
objection to the amendment of the leader
of the Opposition was that it would render
the clause practically useless. There was
very little difference in the proposal that
a resolution should be passed 1;)y both
Hquses of Parliament and in the proposal
that a separate Bill should be introduced.
The Government might be trusted with
the administration of a provision of this
sort. If the Government did anything
wrong honorable members would have opportunities of bringing them to book.
They would be open to censure at any
time, and they would have to take the
full responsibility of their actions. He
felt sure that the Government would be
very careful not to lay themselves open to
an attack of that kind. Some limitation
might be placed on the power of the Governor in Council in order to prevent any
precipitate action; but the amendment of
the leader of the Opposition would simply
be a means of causing delay. Cases might
arise in which it would be clear to both
Houses of Parliament that the wages board
principle should be applied to particular
trades, but the passing of a resolution by
both Houses of Parliament would certainly
involve a delay of months.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER stated that originally he intended to vote against the Chief
Secretary's amendment, because he felt
that it would be a means of causing delay
to the bringing of trades under the operation of the Factories and Shops Aot.
Many of the trades had been asking for
some provision of this sort for years
past, but the proposal now submitted
would involve six or nine months' delay,
unless the application was made when
Parliament was sitting. 'Vhile he held
that opinion, however, he recognised that
very strong objection had been offered
to the clause by the Chamber of Manufact ures and by others, and he had come to
the conclusion that it would be better to
accept the Chief Secretary's amendment.
The amendment moved by the leader of the
Opposition was one which no liberal could
support. The passing of the resolution
by both Houses of Parliament would be
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,equivalent to the passlug of a Bill in eaoh
lieparate case, and no member who desired
that the benefits of factory legislation
should be eItended could support the
amendment.
Mr. GURR said ,that he desired to refer
to the fillSt part of tM amendment proposed by the Chief Secretary, whiICh had
reference to the giving of notice in the
Gf1YIMf'nment GazefJte.. (Sir George Turner"That has been passed.") Then he would
take an opportunity at a la.ter stage of
referring to it. He did not think that
sufficient publicity would be given to the
ootice in that way.
•
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Mir. MOULE observed, with regard. to
the amendment of the Chief Secretary,
tha.t he would like to know whether the
words "la.id bef~f'e ,Parliamettt" were
intended to include circulation1 There
were many papers laid before Parliament
:which honorable members never saw. He
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understood that the intention of t·ne G6verntnent was that th6118 proposed orden;
sh0uld come under t'he notice of honor·
able m-embel"8, and not merely be laid on
the table.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he unde1stood that if printed documents were laid
on the table they were circulated. However, he would make it quite certain that
these should be ciroulated.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. WATT proposed the following new
Bub-section : In the event of any failure or neglect to elect
a., sufficient number of penoDs to be appointed
as members of any special board, or in the
event of any vacancy occurring from any cause
whatsoever in such special board, the Governor
in Council may withollt previous e~ciion appoint a. sufficient number of pel'lIIOns as representatives of occupie1'8 of factories or work·
rooms, or' of persons employed, as the case may
require, and the persons so appointed shall for
&11 purposes be deemed to have been elected by
allch occupiers or persons employed (8011 theca.ae
ma.y be), and a.ny reference to an elected member or person shall equa.lly apply to any memo
ber or person appointed a.s aforesa.id.

Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that the
sub-section was consequential on having
elective boardR. The Government would
accept it as it now stood, and amend it
subsequently.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. COOK drew attention to sub-section
(4), providing, inter alia, thatSo far as regards any a.rticles (process, trade,
or business), in respect to which a.ny special
bOOird is appointed, sach specia.l board shall
determine the lowest prices or ra.tes of payment
payable to any person or persons or classes of
per~ons employed in such process, trade or
bUSIness.

He begged to moveThat, after the word "determine" (line 4),
the words "the taak to be performed and" be
inserted.
The object of this insertion was to secure

the special board not only fixing the
lowest prices or rates of payment to be
made, but a.lso fixing the task to be performed in particular cases. The difficulty
with regard to factory legislation now was
that the employers had learned that
where they were held down by wages
boards the only way to defeat the boards
was to ioorea.ae the number of articles
to be pl'epared OIl' made by various employes. He knew one particular C8J8e
where, when the wages boa.rds were
first comstituted, the number of articles
tn be made in ODe particular line'
per week was tt'"' dooen. One of the
more unscrupUlous employers almost
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,immediately raised the number to be made
by each employe to five and a quarter dozen
- 63 illBtead of 60. In another case, in a
different line of article, the number required to be made per week, when the
wages ooard was first established, was six
dozen, and about eight or ten weeks ago
the number was raised. So that the new
form of sweating was to increase the task
to be performed, and the object of the
wages board8 was defeated by unscrupulous employers taking advantage of the·
.Act by increasing the number of articles
to be ma.de----in short, increasing the task
to be performed. (Sir George Turner" How can you apply your amendment in
all trades 1") He believed it would not'
be possible to apply it in all trades, because in all trades articles were not made
up in pieces, but it would apply to such
trades 8S the clothing trade, the brickmaking trade, or the furniture trade.
This was a very serious matter, and
. those who had been connected with th.e.
Anti-Sweating Board knew that what
he was stating were absolute facts
-th&t unscrupulous employers were
now trying to defeat the ends of
the Factories Act ,by eonstantly inoreasing
the task. The Sweating Board had evidence before them that some girls in the
clothing trade wet-e driven almost to distraction by the work put upon them in
this way. They were required to work at
such a rate that it was practically killing
them. (Mr. T. Smith-" What trade was
that 1") That .was in connexion with the
shirt tra.de, but the thing was not confined
to the shirt trade, it, was being extended
to every other trade; and although the
work of fixing the task to be performed
might occupy the wages board a considerable amount of time, yet in this instance
the delay would be justifiable, because it
would prevent unscrupulous men from
taking advantage of their employes. A
little delay could not make much difference if the end in view could be obtained.
It had been urged, of course, that this
meant a certain amount of legislative
power being .given to the special boards.
But that must eventually be the tendency
of factaries and social legislation. These
boards must be given a oert&in amount of
legislative power, became everybody who
had looked into the matter would agree
that it WOB utterly impossible for the
.administrative head of the Chief Secre,tary's department ·to know everything
about every trade. As the boards were to
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be representative of both em.ployers and
employed, a.nd aI! for the IDos.tpart they
were representative of the best class of both
employers a.nd employed-of .poopleon both
sides who wanted to do the right tbingthere could notbe any very great objection
to the insertiOll of some such wOl'dsas he
had suggested. (Mr. Deakin-" You are
making it mand atory in every trade to which
this applies..;') The exaot words h-e had
suggested might not be the proper words
to insert, but he had suggested them in
order to put forward the view he held on
this question, and to give the' oommittee
the benefit of the information obtained by
the Sweating Board. If his view met
with the approval of the committee, those
who understood phraseology better than
he did -could suggest the proper amendment. His only obJect was to show what
was now being done, and endeuour to
find a way out of the difficulty" w:hich W&B
becoming a very gmve· one indeed .
Mr. TRENWITH said he most heartily
appreciated the sentiment that hadactuated
the honorable member for East BoUl'ke
Boroughs (Mr. Cook) in making his sugges.tion, but he (Mr. Trenwith) hoped that
such a proposal would not -be adopted,
because it would be acknowledging in this
Bill a principle that the present Act did
not I;I.dmit. When a special board was
providing for a weekly wage it presc.ribed·
that the employesshould be paid for the
hours they worked, and any prescription
. for a specific task was condemned by the
Act, and also by the administrators of the
Act. It 9ften happened in the production of articles· th~t some men could
produce half as many again under certain
conditions as they could produce under
other oonditions, apparently.the same sort
of articles, and if the task system was
admitted at all ill connexion \vith the
daily wag.e, they would have the evil in
some other form. The task system did
exist, as the honorable member ha.d
pointed out; it waB a very great evil and
an infringment of the Factories Act.
(Mr. Cook-" It is growing, unfortunately.")
It was growing, and he regretted to say,
partly in consequence of the fault of the
operatives themselves. To gain special
favour, or for some other reason, !WIDe of
them endeavoured to reach the highest
.possible limit of production, but it would
be better to provide, in connexion with
tmdes where the task sYiltem was adesimble
thing, if it was admitttld to be a desirable
thing .anywhere, ~t the payment should
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'be per art.icle, and not per day or week. very closely, and had thrashed it out with
The Chief Inspector of Factories, with the the operatives. The true solution of the
approval of the Chief Secretary, con- difficulty, to a great extent, would be found
demned the prescription of a special task, in the fact that under the Factories Act
and obviously it was not payment by thQ the wages board had to fix the minimnm
day, or week, if a certain number of rate of pay, and also a piece-work rate
articles was had to be made. There could based on the minimum rate. The task
be 'just as 'much sweating with a pre- system was being introduced where the
scribed task as if no task at aU was pre- pay for piece-work was fixed at a somoscribed. He recognised the difficulty, what slightly higher rate than the miniand admitted the truth and justice of what mum wage. Consequently it did not pay
the honorable member had said, but he was the manufacturer to employ his hands on
confident ,that the honorable member's piece-work, but on the wages rate alone.
suggestion was not the way to cure the (Mr. Murray Smith-" In some cases the
evil. The task system, he thought, would piece-work rate is a good deat higher than
die out. It was an incident in connexion the wages rate.") Yes. And then the task
with the introduction of a new system. The system had been introduced. Both friend
continually changing methods of produc- and foe to the original proposals of the
tion would kill it, but he would regret very Government, submitted some three years
much to Ree in an Act of Parliament an ago, would admit that the difficulties in
acknowledgment that it was a proper connexion with the wages boards had been
system of working in connexion with daily less than were expected, in view of the
or weekly pay. He would give honorable fact that' the measure was experimenmembers' an idea of what he meant by the tal legislation. It was thought that there
possibility of sweating with a definitely would be much more friction. The fricprescribed task. One of the products of tion had taken place principally in cases
his own trade was men's balmoral boots, of where the wages rate was less than the
which a fair workman could finish by hand piece-work rate. There would be no
a dozen paiTs per day. By insisting on the difficulty in working out the factory
boots being <lone in a different way, and legislation if the boards would fix the
more labour put in them, it would take a piece-work rates logically on the wages
good man all he could do to finish nine rates, or, if anything, 'slightly less t.han
There would be no
pairs a day. Supposing a dozen pairs a the wages rate.
day was prescribed of a class that a fair trouble about the task system then.
workman might easily finish within the There were all the other difficulties which
day, the employer, by insisting day after the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
day on more work being put in the boots, Trenwith) had enumerated. The proposal
would practically get a dozen pairs finished of the honorable member for East Bourke
for the amount he ought to pay for nine Boroughs would make it mandatory on the
pairs. It was not possible to meet the boards to fix, not only a minimum rate of
. difficulty in the way the honorable mem- wages and a piece-work rate, but also a
ber suggested. The honorable member task system.
Mr. DEAKIN.-What is the difference
was actuated by a desire to make this
clause more perfect, but his (Mr. Tren- between what you call the task syswith's) experience in this connexion, which tem and piece- work ~ If you fix a rate of
was very extensive, satisfied him that the wages per week, and the number of articles
honorable member's method of accomplish- to be made, is not that practically pieceing his end would certainly prove futile, work 1
Mr. PEACOCK said it was not exactly
and would make the second condition of
piece-work. (Mr. Deakin-" It is practithe workers concerned worse than the first.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that he quite cally the same.") Then they would not
understood the motives which actu- want a wages rate at all. (Mr. Deakinated the honorable member for East "If so much a week had to be paid, and so
Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Cook) in making many articles made, that would be piecethis proposal, because recently he had work.") The task system had never been
received deputations from some of the introduced in the bread ·making trade, for
operatives complaining exactly, as the example, nor was it likely to be. The men
honorable member had stated with re- were paid at so much per hour, wbereas
gard to the introduction of the task the task system would prescribe that they
system. He had looked into the .matter I must bake so many tarts, pies, and loaves
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of bread. It would be impracticable, and
yet the amendment of the honorable member would render it mandatory. He held
in his hand the log, under the Factories
and Shops Act, of the ready-made clothing
...be s would see
trade, and honorable me~
what an enormous nu
of prices
there were in connexiori with that one
trade alone. They would observe how
difficult and intricate had beep the work
of fixing that log. In the case of the
clothing trade it took eleven months to fix
the rate of wages and the piece-work rate;
in the boot trade it took about twelve
months; and in the underclothing trade
over two years. Now, if on everyone of
those items they were also to impose on
the board the duty of fixing the task that
had to be performed, it would take-he
was advised by those who had looked into
the matter-oat least twice as long as was
occupied in getting out that log, and he
was sure the honorable member for Eg.st
Bourke Boroughs did not want that.
Whilst he acknowledged that there was
a difficulty to be dealt with, he was sure
the amendment would not cure it, but, on
the contrary, it would leave the matter in
a worse position than before. In view of
the .amendment which the honorable member for Brighton moved and carried the
other evening, and in which no doubt
another place would concur, it would certainly be well to let this be one of the
matters that would be investigated by the
commission that was to be appointed to
inquire into the working of the Act, and
therefore it would be better for the honorable member to withdraw his amendment.
Mr. RAWSON said that he understood
that by this proposal the Chief Secretary
would make provision, not only that
workers should contiuue working for eight
hours a day at a minimum wage, but also
that they should not be allowed to work
too fast. (Mr. Cook-" Because it is destroying them physically as they are
working now.") What did this proposal
mean 1 If the honorable member for East
Bourke BoroughR (Mr. Cook) wished to
stop fast work, he should object to th~
piece-work system altogether. If the
honorable member had any experience of
the tra<ws in question, he would know
that a fast worker found himself no more
tired at the end of eight hours than a
slow worker. It was just as easy for a
fast worker to work fast as for others to
work slo,wly.
(Mr. Trenwith-" Don't
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you make any mistake; and I speak as
one who was fast at his work.") The pro-.
posal was really one to prevent workers
from w.orking rapidly, and should not be
supported by the committee.
Mr. COOK stated that he felt that
there was a great deal of justice in what
had been said as to the difficulty in working this proposal, although it was just possible that, as the result of the inquiry that
was to be held, some suggestion wohld be
put forward to deal with the matter. Under
the circumstances, he would withdraw the
amendment, butif in the meantime the Chief
Secretary heard of any suggestion that
might meet the difficulty it could be
inserted on the third reading. But if
llot those who desired to see this amendment made must wait a little longer.
Mr. WATT remarked that the Chief
Secretary had given the committee a set
of circumstances under which the task
system was imposed, and appeared to
assume that it was only possible, or completely possible, where the piece rate was
higher than the wage rate. That was a
mistake. He was informed 011 very good
authority that there were clothing factories where the practice had been resort.ed
to, whatever the piece rate had been, or
whether there was a disparity between the
two rates or not. The process by which
these factories imposed the task system,
which had produced an intensity of labour
not contemplated when the Act was passed,
was this: The employer first of all told
the operatives that he proposed to put
them on piece l·ates. Naturally, the
operatives worked as quickly as possible
to earn as much as they could. When
the books were examined, and it was found
w hat each operative could do, the employer all of a sudden put the operatives
back on the wage rate, and compelled them
to do the amount of the work they had been
doing at the piece rate. The employer made
the operatives work as fast as they could.
work for a wage similar to that which they
eanled at the piece rate. The Factories
Act had removed a lot of evils, but it had
created new ones; and this was one of the
evils which it had created. If the officers
could think of a remedy which would not
be mandatory on all trades, but would
give the boards a discretionary power, where'
possible, to impose a task limit, that would
be a remedy for one great abuse of the
wages boards system.
Dr. MALONEY observed that no one
was more seised of the stress that was
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oaused to the workers when they were
compelled to work always at top speed
than the Chief Secretary. That kind 01
work would break men down quicker than
any other form of work. He hoped that
the honorable gentleman would see his way
to adopt the suggestion of the hOIlorable
member for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr.
Cook). It might be done by inserting,
instead of the words "task to be performed/ l the words" where necessary."
The Factories Act had done a great deal
of good. He could go into clothing factories now and see girls earning more than
they ea.rned under the old pernicious
system. But now extm pressure was put
on to compel them to work at top speed,
and nothing would destroy bodily vigour
and mental condition more than stress of
labour. There should be something to
prevent employers sweating their workpeople in that way. In the boot trade,
for instance, when a man asked for employment, he was asked how many dozens
he could do in a week, and if he could not
do so many dozens he was not kept on.
He understood the honorable member for
Ea.st Bourke Boroughs was not going to
press the amendment, but he hoped it
would not be lost sight of.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH said that, as to
~he constitution of the boards, he believed
the Chief Seoretary admitted that the
board appointed for the clothing trade
should be differently constituted. Great
complaints were made by the wholesale
clothiers that they were not represented,
and that the retail traders who were
represented did not understand their business. Was the Chief Secretary going to
remedy that 1 .
Mr. PEACOCK said he was considering
the question whether it would be wise to
have two boards, or to have one board and
to provide that there should be such-andsuch a proportion representing the order
trade and another representing the general trade. (Mr. Watt-le Can it not be
done by regulation 1") It must be in the
Act. He would give attention to the
mAtter before the third reading.
Mr. Cook's amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH stated that the
Chamber of Manufactures, in their circular, had- drawn attention to sub-I)ection (5),
and urged that the question of piece-work
should be left to the employJ:}rs. Mr.
Justice Edwards, in New Zealand, had
said that "there mU8t be no attempts to
ioterfem" "'ith. methods of w-ork." This
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provision did that. (Sir George Turner"It is the existing law.") It had proved
to be dangerous.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-'rhat will be one
of the things that the commission will
inquire into~..:y. e can hardly alter it now.
Mr. MO ~ drew attention to subsaid that he wished to ask
section (6).
the Chief Secretary whether he did not
think that fourteen days' notice was rather
a short time in the case of new trades 7
He suggested that the time should be a
month.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-It will not be
less than fourteen days.
Mr. GRAY drew attention to sub-sec·
tion (7). He said that this provision was
that the special board "might" consider
the question of apprentices and improvers.
He begged to rnove-

He. .

That the word" might" be omitted, and the
word" sha.ll" substituted.

The effect of this would be that it would
be compulsory on the special bO!'l.rd, when
fixing rates of pay, to take into consideration the question of improvers and apprentices at the same time. (Mr. Peacock" Do not forget you are bringing in ne\v
trades, in which there are 110 appren·
tices; take the butchers, for example.")
If there were no apprentices in a trade
there was an end of the question, and
there was no necessity to determine the
number.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MOULE said that it had been
pointed out that, uuder another portion of
the Bill, there were certain regulations in
existence now so far as apprentices were
concerned. The provisions in this Bill
should not affect anything that had already
been done or any pending actiol1. "What he
meant was that they should not be in any
way retrospective. He had spoken to the
Chief Secretary on the subject, and he
understood that the honorable gentleman
was agreeable that the provisions affecting
apprentices and improvers should only
take effect as from the passing of this
Bill.
Mr. GRAY movedThat, after "shop or place" in sub-section
(7) of clause 16, the following words be inserted :-" and may determine the number of
. such apprentices or improvers to be assign~d ~
the different branches or classes-of work wIthm
any factory, work-room, shop, or place."

He said that the practice at present was
for the boards to say that there should be;
one apprentioe to so many adult workers.

Fa~
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They might assign to a factory 100 . understand that there might be an abuse
apprentices and improvers. The employer of the approll tice system. He would ta.ke,
could then if he thought proper allocate for example, a large furniture manufactory
those apprentices and improvers to one which made the very commonest kind of
particular branch of the trade, leaving the furniture, and also the very best. The
other branches without apprentices. That proprietors of that factory might say tbat
was a system that was very unsatisfactory they did not want any apprentices for the
from an employe's point of view. In the best work, and they might employ the
furniture trade there were various full complement of apprentices and put
branches, and what was desired was that them all on the commonest kind of work.
the board should have power to apportion They would then be able to turn out
the apprentices to the different br~nches, the common work at a cheaper rate than
such, for example, as wood-working or others who weve employing adult labour.
mattress-ma.king. The amendment did In the event of that being done this
not say that they should do so, but that amendment would enable the board to
they might do so, and no harm could be deal with the matter.
Mr. SALMON observed that there was
done by it. It would make the Bill more
elastic. It would widen the power of the another aspect of the case whioh might
board, and practical men said that it very well be considered by the Chief Secwould improve the working of the Bill retary. The curse of the factory system,
itself, both from the point of view of the in his opinion, was that men were only
taught one branch of the trade. The
employers and the employes.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that he could not whole of the apprentices employed in a
see that any advantage would be gained by fa.ctory might be put in one branch, but if
the amendment. I t would be a difficul t a discretionary power were allowed to the
matter to apportion the apprentices in the boards they could 8'0 aITange matters as to
way suggested. He w-o.uld take, for ex- allocate the apprentices to the several
ample, the furniture trade. (Mr. Gray- branches. There would then be an oppor" That is where this system is wanted.") tunity afforded to them of obtaining a
It might be provided that there should be larger know ledge of the trade than they
one apprentice to each four adult workers. could otherwise get.
The honorable mem ber's proposal was that
Mr. T. SMITH remarkE'd that he
the apprentices should be allocated to the heartily agreed with the idea of regulating
different branches of the trade. (Mr. the number of apprentices, but he did
Cook-" 'Che employes are afraid that think that the amendment submitted by
the apprentices may all be put in one the honorable member for Prahr.a.n would
branch.") This had certainly not been a go too far. I t would not have the effect
grievance, and it seemed to him that the of enabling apprentices to learn the whole
amendment would be an undue inter- trade. If by his vote he could prevent
ference altogether with the factory-owners. apprentices from being put in only one
The boa.rd would fix the proportion of branch of a trade, he would do so, because
apprentices to adult workers in the whole that wa.s a practioe that was detrimenof the factories. If the employer desired tal. It was lamentable nowadays to see
to employ the whole in any particular young people going to learn tmcies, and
bra.nch, he would have none in the other only learning one branch of those trades.
branches. It certainly did seem to him That was not the case in his early days.
that it would be an undue interference for When he served his apprenticeship he
the boards to say to any employer that he learned the whole of his trade. This
should apportion his apprentices in a was a growing evil, and what was the
result of it ~ In many cases the persons
certain way.
Mr. TRENWITH observed that the ob- who served their apprenticeship were comjection raised by the Chief Seeretary pre- paratively helpless, and theywere especially
sented itself to his mind when he first saw helpless when they came to a time of life
the amendment, but he oould see IiL justi. when they should be able to start in busification for adopting it in the elasue form ness on their own account. (Mr. Gillies
in which it was proposed. Tt simply pro- - "How will this improve matters r")
vided that a certain thing might be done, They would certainly not improve matters
should circumstances prove the necessity of by adopting the amendment of the honorit to the boards, whioh would be composed able member for Prahran, which would
of repre8elltatives'of oothsides. He could make the position infinitely worse. Ita
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board went to a factorv and said that so
many apprentices shoti'ld be allotted to one
branch and so many to another, no good
would be done. He would make it mandatory on employers to teach their appren(Mr.
tices the whole of their trade.
Trenwith-" Then you would teach them
lots of things that in after life would be
of no use to them.") He would not admit
that a man could learn too much in connexion with his trade. The more he
learned the better it would be for him in
after life when he desired to go into business for himself.
Mr. RAWSON observed that the proposal made in the Bill should be accepted.
The amendment would not improve
matters at all. (Mr. Salmon-" The apprentices might be put to do the
commonest class of work.") Not necessarily. Owing to the introduction of
machinery it was impossible for the
apprentices to learn the whole of a trade,
and it was not necessary for them to do
so. A man who had learned one branch
of a trade thoroughly was much more
likely to get employment at good wages
than a man who had a general know ledge,
but was not particularly good in anyone
branch.
Mr. COOK said that the honorable
member for Emerald Hill seemed to
imagine that the effect of the amendment
would be to confine the apprentices to one
particular branch of a trade. There was
nothing in the amendment which would
prevent apprentices from being moved
about from one branch to another or
being kept continuously in one branch.
At present. the tendency was to keep the
whole of the apprentices in one branch in
order to get work done at the cheapest
possible rate.
The committee divided on Mr. Gray's
amendmentAyes
18
Noes
30
Majority against the amen.d••-} 12
ment ...
Mr.
"
"
"
"

Cook,
Deakin,
Gray,
Grose,
GUIT,

" Hamilton,
" A. Harris,
" KirtOn,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McGregor,

AYEs.
Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Methven,
Sangster,
Trenwith,
J. B. Tucker,
Vale,
Wilkins.

Tellers.
Mr. Salmon,
" Watt.
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NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Anderson,
Bennett,
Bra.ke,
Craven,
Duffy,
Duggan,
Dyer,
" Fink,
" ]'oster,
" Gillies,
" Gillott,
" I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" McBride,
" McColl,
Sir John McIntyre,

Mr. Moloney,
" Morrissey,
" O'Neill,
" Peacock,
" Ra.wson,
" T. Smith,
" Sterry,
" Toutcher,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" E. D. Williams,
" H. R. Williams.

Tellers.
Mr. J. Harris,
" Thomson.

Mr. DEAKIN drew attention to subsection (9), which was as follow : In this section the expression "clothing or
wearing apparel" includes boots and shoes.

He asked what was the meaning of this 1
(Sir George Turner-" It is the existing
law.") Where Were the words "clothing
or wearing apparel" in this clause now 1
He did not see them.
Mr. PEACOCK said he was afraid the
sub-section would have to come out..
Mr. WATT remarked that he desired to
draw attention to sub-sections (15), (16),
and (17), which were as follow : Any special board, instead of specifying the
lowest piece-work prices or rates which may
be paid for wholly or partly preparing or
manufacturing any a.rticles, may determine that
piece-work prices, or rates based on the wages
rates fixed by such special board, may be fixed
and paid therefor, as provided in the next
following sub-section.
Any person who, pursuant to such determination, fixes and pays piece-work prices or rates,
shall base such piece-work prices or ra.tes on
the earnings of an a.verage worker working
under like conditions to those for which the
piece-work prices or ra.tes are fixed, and who is
pa.id by time, at the wages rates fixed by such
specia.l board, and shall, if required by the
chief inspector so to do, forward a statement
of such prices or rates to the chief inspector.
Any person who, having fixed a piece-work
price or rate as in this section provided, either
directly or indirectly, or by any pretence or
device, pays, or offers or permits any person
to offer, or attempts to pay any person a piecework price or rate lower than the price or rate
so fixed by him, or who is guilty of a. contravention of any of the provisions of the preceding
sub-section, shall be deemed to be guilty of a
contravention of the provisions of this section.

He desired that these sub-sections should
be struck out altegether. The substance
of them was that where any special board
was unable to fix the piece-work rat.e, it
should so declare, and hand over, practically, to the manufacturers power to fix
such piece-work rate, this to be based on
the wages rate already determined by the
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board. The effect of this, according to a
large number of those familiar with the
operations of the trade and the prospective effect of these provisions, would be to
bring about very grave irregularities in
fixing piece-work rates,. which would eventually lead to another form of sweating.
The feeling was so strong in connexion
with this that a large number of the operatives in the union connected with the
clothing trade had met that very week
and unanimously decided that, if these
sub-sections were passed, they would be
far better off without the Act. That was
a very serious state of affairs, and those
operatives knew the conditions of the
trade far better than any honorable member could do. The effect of the provisions
would undoubtedly be that the manufacturers wo~ld fix rates of payment, differing
as far as the factories were concerned. One
employer, for instance, who did a certain
class of work would base the estimate of
the piece-work rate upon the class of work
that he was doing, and according to the
sub-sections as they were framed now,
particularly sub-section (16), there would
be no power given to the board to review the prices so fixed. If those sub·
sections went through, there certainly
should be some precaution of that kind
taken, but it was the strong and unanimous desire of the organized operatives of
the trade that the sub-section should be
struck out altogether. The Chief Secretary would be familiar with the reasons
why this was urged, and he trusted the
Government would lend a sympathetio ear
to the appeal.
Mr. PEACOCK observed that the difficulty was, that unless there was some
provision of this kind, in certain of the
trades it would be absolutely impossible
to work any wages boards-for this reason:·
The board sat and fixed a log, and a
certain price was set forth for a certain
article. The difficulty was, that immediately afterwards the manufacturer sometimes varied the character of the article.
Take, for instance, a certain kind of
drawers in the underclothing trade. If a
price was fixed, and the log was set forth
fixing the particular price that was to he
given for drawers with a certain ornamentation, say, with two frills, then next day
the manufacturer would have drawers
made with three or four frills, and the log
was of no use. In connexion with the
Underclothing Board it actually took two
years before they could ~et to .any
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. conclusion at all, and it was in connexiol1
with that trade that it would be necessary
to have some such powers as these. A case
had been brought under his notice with
reference to pyjamas. The price was fixed
relating to pyjamas with buttons, and then
some of the manufacturers dispensed with
buttons and used a certain clasp, so that
the determination of the board was bad,
aDd- could n~t apply. This was the difficulty which these boards encountered,
and these sub-sections were the only
means that could be devised by the Whiteworkers' Board to overcome the difficulty,
He hoped the honorable member would
not press his suggestion for the omission
of the sub-sections.
Mr. D EAKIN remarked that these subsections as they stood certainly commended themselves to him when he first
read them, and they still did so, so far as
he could judge without experience. He
felt bound, however, to support what the
honorable member for Melbourne North
had said as to the extraordinary strength
of the feeling against these proposals on
the part of those engaged in certain
branches of the clothing trade. They had
held meeting after meeting, and had come
to the conclusion that these provisions,
although they appeared perfectly fair to
him, would result most disastrously to
them.
Of course, there was the alternative that if these sub-sections were to
be carried they were to be carried with a
proviso which would require the assent
of the board in oach instance. This, to a
small extent, removed the objection of the
workers, but by no means entirely sotheir objection was really radical. They
desired these sub-sections struck out
altogether.
(Mr. Rawson-" What is
their objection 1") 'I'hey put it in a great
variety of ways. They said that this
would imply the existence of different
prices in different factories, and would
allow each factory-owner to make his own
prices, subject to being able to support
them in a court of law. The operatives
themselves wele too poor and dependent
to contest the matter in a court of law,
and to bring the differences in price in the
different factories before the magistrates
in such a way as to obtain any redress.
They were in a state of the most obviously
sincere alarm. Whether their alarm was
well founded or not he could not say, but
they were the more intelligent workers,
who appeared well able to form an opinion
on ,their own affairs, and they were 3trongly
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opposedro this clause. (Sir George Turner
-"Give it a fair trial.") Theywouldnot
in the least degree approve of the adoption
of that course. He rose simply to indorse
what the honorable member for Melbourne
North had said, and to ask the Chief Secretary to omit these provisions and bring
up a. new proposal on the third reading, if
he was abk to frame one,or acoept the
amendment that was to be proposed as an
altematiTe, and then reconsider it on the
third reading. That amendment was to
the effect that every manufacturer who
took advantage of these sub-sections
should submit his proposed rates to a
special board, and that they must receive
the sanction of the special board before
they could be applied.
Mr. PEAoocK.-The board would have to
sit from day to day, in the underclothing trade particularly, because of the
variation'8.
Mr. DEAKIN said that might be necessary. Even that amendment would not
render the provisions acceptable, but would
only modify their objections. As to the
question of three or f(}ur frills, surely it
was possible,with a little experience, to
frame the log in such a way as to provide
for a margin of alterations. (Mr. Peacock
- " The White-worken' Board sat for two
yeal'B.") As to the pyjamas which had buttons and the pyjamas in which Chine3e
fastenings were substituted, it would be
possible to provide so much for pyjamas
with buttons and.so much for pyjamas with
other fastenings. It would surely be pos~
sible to obtain the elasticity the Chief
Seoretary desired 1 (Sir George Turner
- " You could not include everything.'')
No j the log would have to be amended
from time to time. The objections of the
workers were so strong that he felt bound
to represent them in the most unmistaka.ble form to the Chief Secretary, feeling
that it was a very serious matter.
Mr. PKAcooK.-They never repl'el!lented
them to me, and the white-workers told
me that it was impossible to frame 8; log
at all unless it was done on these lines.
Mr. TRENWITH said there seemed to
be no indication that this was tb be con·
fined to· any particular class of factories.
The ChiefSecretary had ~atisfied the whiteworkers, and he agreed with him' that in
almost awry form of olothing production
it was v6rJ diffioult to fix a log where
the mode of work changed so continually.
He oould readily understand the fears that
had been expressed. The manufacturer

would haTe power to fix a pieee~'
work rate baaed on the board's weekly
rate tested by an average workman. Bat
what was an average workman ~ The
manufacturer, who was mast-er of the
situation, would select the very fastEst
man or wom&n in his establishment,
and 8&y-" See how many of these a.rticles
you can make in a day j do your best'''
He might Bay seeretly-" I will give J'lu
.£1 extra if I am satisfied with the result"
Well, the man or woman in question would
work at very high pressure and turn out
a certain number of goods. The employer
. would then Bay that m€Mt so many
; articles per hour, and he would thus fix
his pieee-work prioe for the future. The
wOR:el'S would be utterly helpless. (Sir
. George Turner-" It would be for thecourt to decide whether that ~rson was
an a ve'I'EI.ge workman.") Yes j there was
the difficulty. It brought these people to
the necessity of proeeeding in the court,
where they would almost certainly be
worsted. There was no trade in which
greater changes were made than in his
own. Fashion and variations of style
, affected the amount of work to be done,
: and great as the evil and difficulty was,
~ the better thing was to say that the workpeople should be paid for their time. Then
people could have as many frills as they
liked. The employer should be required
to pay a fair reasonable living price, no
matter whether the pyjamas were fastened
with buttons or tapes. In every trade in
connexion with this particular kind of
work, there were what were called breadand-butter lines. Those were lines that
did not vary to any conside:ra.ble extent.
That kind of work might be given to the
out-workers, while the in-workers could
do the work that continually varied
-from day to day.
The grea.test difficulty was that a large number of
persons were opposed to doing what
wa.s fair. The Factoriel!! Act would not·
be necessary but for that, and where tboF.Je~
men could manufacture a difficulty, they
did so. No one could make a machine
that would work without careful tending
and oiling. The Faetories Aot WM' &
mac-hi ne which would require to be Ofl)n·
tinually oiled with the oil of common.
sense a.nd rea.sonable sympathy. Unless
that was done, no oonditions would meet
the difficulties of the case. It 'WOuld be
better for work-people to be paid· for their
time than. to attempt' to meet the diffi..
culty in tM~ way now propo.sed.
His
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experience led him to think that tms
would prove ineffective.
Mr. RAWSON remarked that if a ma.nu.facturer chose the best and fastest of his
workmen, and even offered him £1 a da.y
more to turn out the greatest number of
artioles he possibly oould, the inspector
would surely not allow that to be the
standard. (Mr. Trenwith - "He could
not help it.") Yes, he could, because
clause 16 said that he should, if required·
by the chief inspector, forward a state'ment of his prices or rates. If a manufacturer applied to fix a list of prices or
rates, he could not select the work done
by one special man for one da.y. (Mr.
Gray-" Why not; he makes his own
log.") Well, he (Mr. R~wson) had some
special know ledge of this matter, and he
was perfectly certain that the view submitted by the Chief Seeret&ry was the
correct one. The honorable member for
Essendon did not see any serious diffi.culty, but he was influenced by the
fears that the workers had expressed. In
reading these provisions, it seemed to
him (Mr. Rawson) that it was impossible
for the manufacturer to adopt the system
of sweating suggested by the honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith).
He (Mr. Rawson) had no objection to
altering or striking them out, but it was
impossible for what the honorable member
for Richmond feared to oocur.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER said it would be
absolutely unjust, even after the wages r&te
was fixed, if any employer was allowed to
fix a piece-work rate, he did not care who
the employer might be. He felt sure that
the employer would fix it under the exaot
oonditions set forth by the honorable mem·
ber for Riohmond (Mr. Trenwith). It
would be inadvisable in the interests of
the workers to allow such proTisioDS as
these to remain in the Bill, and he felt it
his bounden duty to vote against them.
Mr. GRAY remarked that in discussing
this question at the oounoil of the AntiSweating League those persons w:bo had
practical experience. of the matter, and
some of them were members of the
present wages board, strongly emphasized
the da.nger that would accrue from this
particular clause. From their experience
of the working of the present Act by the
preaent boards, they saw that it would
possibly b~ productive of a great deal of
injury. He agreed with honorable members who harl spoken against this ola.use,
a.nd he had given the subject a good deal
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'of cons.ideration. rr.hese pa.rticular pro"f.
: siona had been drafted by the Govemment
to meet the circumstances of the softgoods trade, of which he (Mr. Gray) knew
something. They did not app~ar to be·
intended mr any other kind oftmde. These
provisions were ad vacated and reeommended. to the Government by the chairman of the White-workers Board, but the
Government then felt that they oould not
adopt them. . The employes who repre-·
sented the white-workers had from first to
last strongly opposed these particular
provisions.
He· had in his possession the
re!olutions which were attempted to be
carried at the White-workers' Board and
the representations of the employes' membel'S on that board, which showed ve'fy
dearly that the!!e proposals submitted by
the employers, and supported by Mr.
Maxwell, would have done the trade a con ..
siderable amount of injury. There was one
w~y out of the difficulty, if the Government
could not COllsent to the sub-sections being
struok out. He would snggest that, instead'
of the words as to the forwarding of the
statement of the prices or rates to the·
chief inspector, they should substitute
the words-" or forward suoh ra·tes
· to the board for their approvaL" (Sir
George Turuer- " You would have the
• boards sitting from one year's end to
· another.") The effect of that would
be that when a manufacturer exercised
the power of ma.king his own piecework rate, that rate would not come
,into effect until it had been submitted.
to the board· and approved of by .
them. It certainly would be V'ery in·
judicious to permit every manufacturer
to make his own pieoe· work rate, just ail
he thought fit. There would be n{)
uniformity, and the A.ct would be relllly
a dead letter. Would the Chief Secretary
approve of manufacturer Johnson making
one rate and man ufactnrer ThomsoD
making a different rate, though they
,vere both ctperating at the Bame time, one
paying Is. 11 d. per dozen for articles, and
the other 2s. Id. for other articles ~ This
would br.ing about oonfusion. The difference of 2d. per dozen would make·
suffioont competition to injure the mall
· who ~id th.e 28. Id. per doz6ll.
•
Mr. PEACOCK observ.ed. th~t everyone·
sawtbe difficulty pointed out by the hon-;
orable member for Prahran. What did th&
; honomble member suggest 1 The Government had thought-it would· be wiBe to ca.st:;
· the ODUB upon the manum'Cturer. The
I
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Premier, however, had suggested ,that
there should be an amendment, by inserting the words "subject to the approval
of the chief inspector, with the right of
appeal to the board."
Mr. DEAKIN observed that there should
be power of appeal on behalf of both
manufacturer and employ~s. A manufacturer might say-" I am going to pay a
certain rate, which is a fair representation
of what the 'rate of wages is." If the employes thought it was an unfair rate they
would be a.ble to represent the matter to
the chief inspector, who would have to
form his own conclusion. If the chief
inspector thought the manufacturer was
right he would agree with the rate, but
if he was dissatisfied he would send the
matter on to the board. (Sir George
Turner-" You would allow the chief inspector to send it on to the board 1") Yes.
Mr. GRAY expressed the opinion that
the suggestion of the Premier would meet
the case. If uniformity were secured he
was satisfied.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-We will work it
out somehow.
Mr. WATT movedThat the following new sub-section be added
to the clause : If it be proved to the satisfaction of any
special board tha.t any employe (othp.r than an
apprentice or an improver), by reason of age or
any physical infirmity, is unable to earn the full
prices or rates set forth in the determination of
such board, the board shall have power to authorize the payment of lower prices. or rates to
any such employe.

He said that this question had been much
discussed by both employers and employes,
as well as by others interest.cd in factories
legislation. The Factories Act had been
blamed for creating this new phase of the
labour movement, but it appeared to him
to be as old as trouble, or he might say
as original sin, and in his opinion it had
not even been intensified by the Factories
Act. However, the trouble did exist, 'and
it was the duty of the committee to find
some remedy which w(,)uld, if not 'altogether remove, at all events mitigate the
difficulty. He understood the Government
opposed the remission of this permit question to the board, and preferred the amendment of the honorable member for Gippsland Central, which provided that the Minister should issue them. Now, the Minister
would not be as well qualified as the expert members of t.he board to decide on
the individual claims presented to him.
The only objection to handing this rather
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important power to the boards was that
they would have to sit in some caseE
almost continuously, and in any case very
frequently, to deal with applications for
permits. Of course, the board could hane
the duty over to a sub-committee, who
would. report to the full board quarterly
or periodically. That might be a solution
of t.hedifficulty. As it was proposed to pay
members of the boards, there was nothing
unreasonable in asking them to do work
of a continuous or frequent character. He
hoped the Government would llot raise
any serious objection to this amendment!
which would meet the difficulty of the old
and infirm worker problem. By adopting
this amendment they would draw the
teeth of some of tpe opponents of factories
legislation, and facilitate the passing of
the meaSUl'e in another place.
Mr, PEACOCK observed that the principle of this amendment was also in the
amendment of the honorable member for
Gippsland Central, and it was desirable that
it should be included in the Bill. Both
amendments had the same idea underlying
them. The only difference \Vas as to who
should issue the licences or permits. rrhe
honorable member for Melbourne North
thought that the board should issue them.
The honorable member for Gippsland Central though t that the Minister should discharge that duty. The question to be
determined in the issue of a permit did not
necessitate expert knowledge. It was not
a question like the rate of wages, but a
very simple matter of fact. The Minister
would be able to determine whether to
issue a permit on evidence furnished as
the result of inquiries made by officers
of the department, and with the assistance of their advice. Referring the applicants for permits to the boards would
mean delay. (Mr. Trenwith-" A subcommittee could meet weekly.") But a man
could go to a factory and start work almost
immediately if he could get a permit from
the Minister, whereas he might have to
wait several days and the situation might
be filled before he could get a permit
from the board. Some of the boards had
urged that this power should be left in
their hands, but he had a vivid recollection
of the cuse of a poor person who had to
come up to the board at the Chief Secretary's office, and after being subjected to
a great deal of cross-questioning was refused the permit she sought. The poor
creature in going down the steps met with
an accident, and had never been able to do
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anything since. It was not right that
these persons should have to come before
a board to be cross-questioned on details.
The officers of the department would be
able to make inquiries and report on
applications to the Minister. Of course
personally he was very glad to be relieved
of the duty, and so would any Chief Secretary, but from the practical point of
view it would be better to leave the
matter to the Minister than to a board.
Mr. W ATT.-An unsympathetic Minister
could partly break down the Act by giving
these permits indiscriminately.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that the same
thing might be said of an unsympathetic
The Government favoured the
board.
amendment of the honorable member for
Gippsland Central.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS said the Chief
Secretary had overlooked one point which
told very strongly against the amendment
of the honorable member for Melbourne
North. If an infirm or aged person wan ted
work, he went to a manufactory and got
a job if he was ready to go on t~en or. the
next day, but if he had to '''aIt nntI~ he
got a permit from the board, the appomtment would be filled in the meantime.
Manufacturers would not wait several days
for an old and infirm workman. They
would not keep a job open for one person
if they could get another to go on with ;he
work. The amendment of the honorable
member for Gippsland Centr£ would meet
the difficulty, and he hoped the present
amendment would be withdrawn. In making these remarks he spoke ft;>m kllo~ledge
gained by personal observatIOn, and III the
interests of the old people whom the honorable member for Melbourne North was
anxious to serve.
Mr. TRENWITH expressed the opinion
that the better course would be to let the
permits be granted by the board, who
would have the help of experts and officers
who probably knew some of the circumstances of the ap!Jlicants. (Mr. Peacock"What about the old persons at Ballarat r')
The loss of a situation through delay in
obtaining a permit could not occur more
than once, because these permits would be
renewable from time to time.
Mr. PEAcocK.-I have had applicants
from Ballarat. We have an inspector of
factories there who is able to make the
necessary inquiries, but how would those
applicants be able to go before the board 1
Mr. TRENWITH remarked that the
colony might have to be divided into
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districts for the purposes of these boards,
and it was quite possible that a board
might be located at Ballarat.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The present
system works very wen.
Mr. A. HARRIS observed that when he
drafted his amendment he had no idea
that a similar a::nendment had been framed
by the honorable member for Melbourne
North, and the two other honorable members associated with him. His sole desire
was to serve the interests of the aged and
infirm work-people, who were unable to
get employment in factories because they
could not do a full day's work. (Mr.
Rawson-" What about the slowworkers~")
On the advice of those whose interests
he desired to promote, he did not put
the slow workers ill his ame~dment. He
had made very careful inquiries as to
whether the Minister or the board would
be the better party to grant these, permits,
and from the information he had obtained
from the workers and others who understood the requirements of .the case, he
had come to the conclusion that the most
expeditious and best way would be to give
this power to the Minister. The honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr.
Williams), who spoke from experience,
agreed with his amendment. Of course,
it- was possible for aged and infirm workers
to be employed without the permits, but
that could only be done by the depart·
ment winking the other eye, and be believed that was how it was done at the
present time. Some firms were not willing
to be under a compliment to the department and refused to employ aged and infirm' workers.
He had received the
following letter from one of these workers.
which would explain the case ; 4 Mater.street, Collingwood,
20th November, 1899.
Dear Sir,-I have followed the boot trade for
40 years, and I find it is very hard now to get
work. I am told I am too old when I ask for
work. My age is 54 years. Now, is it a just
law to prevent me getting an honest living?
The Factories Act has brought me to starvation: I have had to sell everything I possess to
buy bread and to pay rent. I have nothing
more to sell. If I can't get work I don't know
what to do. Mr. Trenwith is reported in the
Age to ha.ve sji,id in the Legislative Assembly
that the old and slow workman is provided for.
If Mr. Trenwith ha.d to follow the boot trade
to get his living, I t.hink he ~ould be like meha.ve to go to bed WIthout hIS supper. My experience in the boot trade is that the slow or
old man is not provided for. I know several
men in the same position as myself.
.
,

TIMOTHY DWYER.
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The a.mendment was negatived.
Mr. A. HARRIS movedThat the following new sub-seetion be added to
the clause : If it is proved to the satisfaction of the
Minister that any person, by reason of age or
infirmity, is unable to obtain employment at
the minimum wa.ge fixed by any special board,
the Minister may, in such case, grant to such
aged or infirm worker a. licence for twelve
months to work at a less wage (to be named in
ench licence) than the said minimum wage, and
8uch licence may be renewed from time to time.
.Any person who, either directly or indirectly,
or by any pretence or device, pays or offers to
, pay, or permits any person to offer ,or pay any
eueh aged or infirm worker at a lower rate tha.n
that fixed by the Miniater in sueh licence, shall
be deemed to be guilty of a contravention of
this section.

Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS said that his ex,perience led him to believe that it would
be wise to include slow workers as well
as aged and infirm workers in the proviRion.
He knew of young people 30
years of age who were working side by
side with others of a similar age, with the
same machinery, supplied by the same
power, and yet not earning half the wage.
(Mr. Trenwith-" What trade are you referring to 1 ") He was referring to the
weaving trade.
Mr. A. HARRIS said that he had made
inquiries, and was advised that it would
be unwise to insert the word "slow."
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 17, which provided, inter alia,
in sub-section (1) as follows : (1) One special board may under the Factories a.nd Shops Acts be appointed to dete!'mine the lowest prices or rates which ma.y be
paid to any person or persons or classes of persons for wholly or partly prepa.ring or manufa.cturing a.ny particula.r articles of furniture,
and to a.ny person or persons or classes of persons employed in the manufacturing processes
of a maker of overmantels and of wood mantelpieces other than wood mantel-pieces to be
painted such as are usually made in saw-mills,

Mr. COOK moved,
Tha.t the following words be added to the
sub-section :-" and to any person or pe1'8ons
or classes of persons enga.ged in the manufacturing of mattresses or bedding."

The amendment was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 21,
which provided that employes should not
be compelled "to accept goods of any
kind or description in lieu of money for
any work done or wages earned."
. Mr. DEAKIN expressed the opinion
that there should be an entry made when
, wages were paid in goods, and the chief
inspector should be able to see the amount

of these "truck" transactions. (Sir George

Turner-" If a workman goes and buys a
few articles at the place where he is emplayed, you surely would not compel that
to be registered.") He thought it should
be registered. (Mr. Peacock-" Many
employers allow their employes to take
good! cheaper than the ordinary public.")
What was the objection to an entry ~ (Sir
George Turner-" If there is any trouble,
we shall soon hear of it.") All right.
On clause 34, which was as follows : (IJ In the metropolitan district, shops other
than those mentioned in the 4th schedule to
the prinoipal Act shall be closed for one a.fternoon in each week, from the hour of one
o'clock.
(2) Until 8. regulation is made under the provisions of section 36 of the Factories and Shops
Act 1896, as amended by this Act, directing
that all shops in the metropolitan district shall
he closed from the hour of one o'clock on some
specified afternoon in the week, the following
provisions of this sub-lIection shall apply :Every shopkeeper keeping a shop other
than one of those mentioned in the 4th
schedule to the principal Act shall
either(a) close his shop from the hour of one
o'clock on Wedllesday afternoon
or as provided in paragraph (b)
of this sub-section on Saturday
afternoon in each week ;
(b) if any shopkeeper elects to close on
Saturday afteroons from the hour
of one o'clock, and not on ednesday afternoons, he shall give
notice in writing by registered
letter addressed to the chief in• spector that he will for the three
months at least following such
notice close his shop on every
Saturday afternoon from the
hour of one o'clock, and such
shopkeeper shall, in accordance
with such notice, close his shop
on every Saturday afternoon
from the hour of one 0' clock
during such ihree months, and
therea.fter he, shall continue to
close his shop accordingly on
each Saturday afternoon, and
not on each Wednesday afternoon, until by notice in writing
by registered lei1ier sent by post
addressed to the chief inspector
he cancels the first-mentioned!.
notice.
(3) Any person who contra.venes any of the
provisions of this seCtion shtl.ll be guilty of an
offence.
(4) In any proceedings for a contravention of
this section, the onus of proof shall in alii.
ca8~ be on the defendant,

"T

Mr. GURR movedThat, after the word "district" (line 1), the
words" and throughou.t the colony of Victori& '"
be inserted.

He said that the effect of his amendment;
was that there should be Mo universa.l!.
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'half-holiday throughout Victoria OLl the
same a.fternoon in the week. The clau8e'
provided that in the metropolitan district
all shops "shall be closed for one afternoon in ea.ch week, from ,the hour of one
o'clock." He desired that there should
be the same half-holiday throughout the
colony. (Sir George Turner-" In every
little township 1") There should De a
. universal half-holiday. (Mr. Deakin-" If
,you mean Geelong, why not say so 1")
Suppose there was a Wednesday half-holiday in Geeloog. A person doesiring to
,purchase anythiug could then crOBS the
Barwon, wh~re the half-holiday might be
on Thursday, and purchase his goods there.
This would be detrimental to the Geelong
shopkeepel'8. He was of opinion that the
afternoon selected should be Sa.turday.
Mr. OUTTRIM observed that in very
lDllny districtain the colony, and especially
in the mining districts, there was 001y one
shop within many miles.
Perhaps it was
. a. way-side shop. To close that shop ,for a
whole afternoon in each week would be an
inconvenience to travellers.
He was a
.grea.t suppo-rter of t,he half-holiday in
cities, towns, and. boroughs, but to compulsorily close shops in shires ,might be a
cause of great inconvenience. If the honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Gurr) liked
to confine his amendment to the centres of
. population, he (Mr. Outtrim) would support him.
Mr. GURR.-We could saY-".where the
Act applies."
Mr. PEACOCK. - Will the honorable
member move in that direction 1 '
Mr. GURR movedThat the amendment be amended by the
additi()n of the words "where the Act applies. "

Mr. PEACOCK remarked that, as the
.Act stood at present, it was applieable to
cities, towns, and boroughs, but there was
power to extend it to shires. Of course, in
such places aB Kyneton, Beeehworth, and
Warracknabeal, in the majority of cases
they had the half-holida.y, but it would
be a hardship to apply this provision to
many country pla.ces.
The amendment was amended accordingly, and was then adopted.
Mr. GURR. movedThat the word ~'Wednesday" (paragraph (a)
of sub-secUon 2) be omitted, and the word
" Satul'day " substitu.ted.

He said that this w()uld provide that the
half-holiday should be on Saturday afternoon in every city, town, and borough
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where the Act applied. He was aware that
the question was a difficult one to decide,
but he thought tha.t Saturday afteTnoon
was the best afte.moon in the week to
choose.
The Wednesday half-holiday
made a very inconvenient break in business. The shopkeepel's said that they
might as 'Well close for the whole day aB
for half-day onWeduesda.y. To close in
the middle of the week interfered very
considerably with the work done, and
they would prefer t.hat work should gQ on
£l'OOl Mon-daymoming until Saturday at
Qne o'clock. The only pla.ces that were
open Qn Saturday afternoon were the
shops, and all the sports were held on
Saturday afternoon.
(Mr. E. D. WHliams-" Not a,11.") Nearly all. (Mr. E.
U. WilliamB-" In the metropoli~n district.") The fathers of families who were
artisans had their half-holiday on Saturday, and it was advisable that their
children, who might be employed in
shops, should have their holiday on the
same day, so that they might enJoy themselves together. Friday night would then
be the shopping night, and no doubt their
employers would pay wages Qn Friday at
one 0' olQck.
Mr. M.cGREGOR observed that if the
amendment were altered so as to provide
that there should be a unversal half-holiday on Wednesday afternoon it might be
accepted. If Saturday were made the
universal half-holiday it would upset the
existing arrangements of the shopkeepers.
Saturday might Buit in Geelong, but
there most of the people were retired, aad
could buy wha.t they wanted when they
liked.
Mr. R WSON said that in the oountry
towns Wedneiday was the day which had
most generally been selected f()r the halfholiday. In mauy places the half-holiday had been held on Wednesday for 30
years, and it would be manifestly unfa.ir
to compel these people now to change th.e
day to Saturday. So far as the metropolitan district was concerned, the pro,posal that was made would, he believed,
be acceptable to 90 per cent. of the shopkeepers. He had spoken to a large number of them, and they had told him that
Wednesday would suit them. In many
r.xf the suburbs they had adopted Wednesday, but in the City itself Saturda.y was
the best day. Surely it wasroosouable
that the views of these people should be
eonsidm-ed 1 He did not think it would
be in ,the inter~sts \Jf the employes to be

1
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free from Friday to Monday. (Mr. Gurr
- " From Saturday, at one o'clock.") The
arrangement adopted in the country was
the best for the business people there, and
it should not be interfered with.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that honorable members appeared to think that this
clause was applicable to the whole of the
colony. It dealt with the metropolitan
district j but sub-section (1) had been
amended so as to provide that in the
cities, towns, and boroughs to which the
Factories and Shops Act applied, all shops
should be closed for one afternoon in each
week, from one o'clock. He did not know
whether honorable members were under
the impression that sub-section (2) had
also been amended in that direction. It
had not. If the amendment were carried,
it would upset all that had been done
in the country districts, and would
dictate to the shopkeepers in the
country districts that they should
grant a half-holiday on Saturday instead
of on 'Vednesday, although no general
demand had been made for that change.
In Ballarat the employers voluntarily
gave a half-holiday on Friday, and in
some towns the half-holiday was observed
on Thursday. Speaking generally, in the
city the shops were closed on Saturday.
In the suburbs a few shops were also
closed on Saturday j but the larger number of the shops in the suburbs were
closed on Wednesday. (Mr. Cook-" The
Wednesday half-holiday is becoming un iversa!.") Yes. In connexioll with legislation of this sort it would not be wise to
go too fast, because if they did they would
create hostility. He was assurjd by the
shopkeepers in all the suburbs that the
proposal of the Government would meet
the difficulty. Every honorable member
would like to see all the shops closed on
Wednesday or Saturday, but if they insisted on making that change they might
cause a great amount of hardship. Under
the proposal made it would be optional for
the shopkeepers to select the day, but
having selected it they would have to
adhere to it for at least three months.
He would ask the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Gurr) to withdraw his
amendment.
Mr. G URR said that he would withdraw
his amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn accordingly.
.
Mr. TRENWITH observed that the
half - holiday ought to be observed on
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Wednesday throughout the metropolhan
area. If that were not done no satisfaction
would be given. The great difficulty vas
not that the shopkeepers objected to the
half-holiday, but that they could not agree
among themselves to one day. Sh~ps
were closed in certain suburbs on Wednesday and were open in others. He had
spoken to many of the shopkeepers, and
they had told him that if a definite day
was fixed for all they would be satisfied,
and no hardship would be done. In his
opinion, the half-holiday should be observed
on 'Vednesday in the metropolitan area,
and if any of the shopkeepers chose to
close on Saturday as well as on Wedaesday there would be no objection to their
doing so. His opinion was that many of
the shops closed on Saturday simply because it did not pay them to keep open.
He did not know of any district in which
the shopkeepers generally had elected to
close on Saturday. They had all chooen
some da.y between Monday and Saturday, generally 'Vednesday or Thursday.
If they adopted Saturday in the metropolitan area or in the city of Melbourne
they would be continuing the evil which
had been complained of in the existing
Act, and have people on the one side of
the street closed and people on the other
side kept open, so that the uniformity
which they desired would not be obtained.
He therefore hoped they would adopt in
connexion with the metropolitan area one
day for closing; and, in view of the teaching of experience, he would suggest that
they should make it either Wednesday or
Thursday. He himself would prefer Wednesday, which was the day most generally
adopted. He understood that the honorable member for COllillgwood (Mr. Wilkins)
intended to propose all amendment to this
effect, and, if so, he (Mr. Trenwith) would
heartily support it.
Mr. ANDERSON stated that he disagreed entirely with the a.rgument of the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Trenwith). There were shops in the city
of Melbourne which had closed on Saturday
for the last 35 or 40 years, and why did
they close ~ Because their customers were
people from certain swell suburbs, who
did their business on certain days, and if
those shops kept open on the Saturday
afternoon they would do no business. But
there were also other shops which supplied
the -suburban districts aU round, the people
from those districts coming in and buying their goods at these establishments.
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These were shops such as the retail
drapery establishments in the city. The
honorable member for Richmond urged
that there should be one universal halfholiday, and thought that Thursday would
be the best day. That wonld not suit
the district he (Mr. Anderson) represented
at all. For his part,' he believed in
adopting the proposal of the Government,
that shops in the metropolitan district
should close either on Wednesday or
Saturday afternoon, leaving it optional
with them which afternoon they would
select. Surely that was a fair proposal.
What would suit the Richmond people
would not suit the city of Melbourne. It
would be ruination to many of the retailers
of Melbourne if they were to lose Saturday
afternoon, and he would be wanting ill
his duty as a representative of Melbourne
East if he did not voice this view on
behalf of his constitutents. He quite
agreed with the honorable member for
Richmond in his statement that, in various
districts outside the city of Melbourne,
if shops were closed on Wednesday on
one side of the street, they were sometimes
open on the opposite side, and the latter
got all the trade on that day. On the other
hand, however, they shut up on the day
chosen as a holiday in their suburb. A
universal half-holiday outside the limits of
the city proper would be a right thing to
adopt, but if applied to the city of Melbourne it would be ruin to those people
who had to pay enormous rents and
keep big .staffs if they had to close on
Wednesday or Thursday afternoon. The
suggestion was worthy of consideration
that a line of demarcation should be
drawn at the city proper. If honorable
members liked, they could arrange outside
that limit as to what day the shops would
close. It really meant little difference in
such cases what day was selected, because
the shops in the outer suburbs only
existed here and there, and it did not
matter to them whether they closed on
Wednesday ~fternoon or any other afternoon. It meant a great difference, however, to men in the city, who had big
shops and big staffs to keep up.
Mr. WILKINS said he begged to move,
as an amendment, that all the words after
" afternoon" be struck out, with a view
of substituting the following:Every shopkeeper keeping a shop in the
metropolita.n district (other than those shops
included in the 4th schedule) shall close his
shop from the hour of one o'clock on Wednesday afternoon in each week.
Sesmon 1899.-[174]
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His reason for proposing this amendment was, because he was convinced
that the universal Saturday half-holiday
was impossible at present.
He regretted that it was, because he was personally favorable to it. He desired to
say that, in proposing the Wednesday universal half-holiday, he was not desirous of
depriving the shop assistantH who now had
the privilege of the Saturday half-holiday
of that right, because the evidence that
was submitted by the large shopkeepershe believed Mr. Alfred George spoke as
representing the large houses in the citywas that if they kept open on Saturday
afternoon they could not possibly do any
business, and the reason they closed was
simply because they had no business to
do. He would like to tell the Government
that there was nothing in connexion with
this early-closing movement which had
dissatisfaction as
given so much
the action of the Government, when
this matter was before the House, in
not fixing the half holiday on that occasion. If the Government had fixed 011
Wednesday or Saturday when the present
Act was being passed, he was quite sure
that there would have been no trouble at
all. The Government, however, did not
think it wise, in connexion with the existing Act, to fix the day, and now the proposal was for either Wednesday or Saturday. He felt sure that. if this proposal
was adopted, it would be very unsatisfactory. The Melbourne shopkeepers would
undoubtedly cater and keep special lines
for people in the suburbs, who would come
to the city and make their purchases on
Wednesday when all the shops in the different suburbs were shut. This would be
grossly unfair to the suburban shopkeepers. There was only a small proportion' of the shops in Melbourne that closed
on Saturd~y now. The large majority
were open on Saturday, but because
an influential few closed on that day
they were able to influence the Mayor
of Melbourne to hold a meeting in the
Melbourne Town Hall to condemn this
proposal, and it went forth to the public
that t.he large majority of shopkeepers
were dissatisfied lVit.h the course proposed
by the Government. He hoped that his
proposed addition to the Government proposal would be carried, because he was
quite certain that it would be more
satisfactory to the whole ot the shopkeepers in t.he metropolitan area than any
other plan.
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Mr. GILLOTT observed that he thanked
the honorable member for Collingwood
(Mr. Wilkins) for the very fair manner in
which he had stated his aqlendment, and
he also noticed with pleasure that the
honorable member did not desire to interfere with the boon and privilege which the
shop assistants had enjoyed for so many
years in connexion with the Saturday
half-holiday. He desired to point out to
the eommittee that for the last 30 or 4~
years a large number of the retail
establisb.lnents of Melbourne had, by the
voluntary act of tbe employers, closed 011
Saturday afternoon, and in conseq u€nce of
that there were thousands of assistants in
those establishments who enjoyed their holiday on Saturday afternoon in common with
the other workers of the colony. (Mr.
Wilkins-" My desire is that they shall
still enjoy it.") They would not be allowed
to enjoy it if Parliament compelled the establishment to close on V\r ednesday afternoon. Did the honorable membeJ think
for a moment that the proprietors of large
establishments with hundreds of hands
could afford to close on two afternoons in
the week ~ (Mr. Wilkins-" Yes, and
they would not lose any business either.")
He could assure the honorable member
that he was entirely mistaken. If the
honorable member's amendment was
carried the large establishments to which
he had alluded would have to keep open
on. Sa.turday afternoon and on Saturday
night also, so that the rivalry and competition as against the suburban shopkeeper would be keener tha,n it was at
present. What could be fairer than his
proposal, that each shopkeeper should
Mve the option of closing either on
Wednesday or Saturday, just as his
class of trade suited him? To propose
that he should cl08e on either one day
or the other was a fair and equitable
proceeding in a matter of this kind.
What could possibly be more fair 1 If it
did not suit the Sluith,street shopkeeper
to close on Saturday 31ftenlOon he could
close OD Wednesday afternoon, and get
_ the benefi.t of trade on Saturday afternoon
and night. What more did he want 1
On an grounds the proposal of the Government was a f3lir one, under' the circumstances. The 0hief Secretary had stated, on
the authority of pel'Sona,I inquiries by hia
offioors, that the optional propOB8iI to close
on Wednesdpy or- Satur<fuy afternoon, was
agreeabfu to 90 per cent. of the 8-hop~
keepers in the metropolitan area, an.d that
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statement had not been challenged or
'Vho were the other 10
per cent. 1 They were shopkeepers who
had not closed on any afternoon up to the
present, and they now wanted to force the
large retail establishments in Melbourne,
which had set a moral example in regard
to this weekly half-holiday, by closing on
Saturday afternoon, to also close on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. T. SMITH expressed the hope that
the committee would not adopt the proposed amendment. It was generally eonceded that the proposal of the Government
in the Bill was not only the correct, but,
in fact, the only way of Rettling the matter
satisfactorily.
(Mr. Andereon - " The
only solution of the difficulty.")
Yes; as
he said the other night, anything would
be - better than the present system, or
rather want of system, and, judging from
answers he had received to numerous.
inquiries he had made, not only in. the
city, but also in the large suburbs, the
proposal of the Government was a way
out of the difficulty that would be acceptable to a very large proportion of the
tradespeople, because it would not prevent
those who had closed on Saturday afternoon from continuing to do so, if they
thought fit. It was now sought to introduce
something that had not yet been adopted
in any country in the world. Of course"
that might not be a solid argument against
the proposal. Their wisdom might suggest
something that had never been adopted elsewhere, and that would prove a splendid idea.
But it would be a leap in the dark all the
same. The adoption of the amendment
would mean absolute ruin to a number of
people in the city of Melbourne-people
who had found during these recent lean
years that their expenses had been well
maintained, while their receipts had
decreased and their rates had not correspondingly decreased. Those people had
had a very severe struggle indeed to keep
their heads above water and pay their
way, and it would be a cruel thing, now
that there was a slight improvement in
business, to infiiet on them an amendment
which would be fatal also to a great many
pe0ple in the near suburbs. It was alm'Ost
a pi'opoaal to attempt a revolution. He-trusted that the Government prop05ftI
would be adopted, becau~ it would prove-to' be' a solution of the difficulty that
would be acaeptable to the great majority
of the tradespeople of Melbou.rne and th.~,
suburbs.
co~tradicted.
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Mr. SALMON remarked that as an
,outsider, and not a representative of the
metropolis or of a suburban constituency,
his opinion might perhaps be reoeivoo. as
thoroughly impartial. He altogether objected to the idea of firing any day for
the weekly half-holiday. Local option ill
this matter was a principle that could
very well be applied. (Mr. Trenwith~, It has been tried and failed.")
Well, if
one day had to be fixed he intended to
move tha.t it be Saturday. (Mr. Ha.milton
- " Would that a.pply to the whole
oolony 1") No, only to the metropolitan
area.. (Mr. Anderson-" It would ruin the
people.") He had arguments to advance to
the contrary. (Mr. Anderson-" Y ouare
no,t interested in the metropolitan area.")
The honorable member might come there
to represent a anla.ll portion of the city of
Melbourne, hut he (Mr. Salmon) rep re.sented the whole of Victoria. All his
votes and speeches were governed by considerations for the welfare of the entire
colony. If the half-hGliday was to be
fixed OD one day of the week it should be
Saturday afternoon. His reasons were
that it would be better that the whole of
the people should be able to partake of
their recreation at the same time, and it
was better for people to have rest for
a day and a half consecutively, week by
w€ek, tha,n to have that rest broken up
into two parts.. It would benefit th~ir
. health and well-being.
Mr. GRAY said he had the honour of
being president of a conference convened
()Il this subject, and composed of shopkeepers, shop a!lsistants, and representatives of the Anti-Swea,ting League-all
parties interested in the question. A
number of meetings were held, and the
Teport of Mr. Ord, Chief Inspector of Factories, which recommended a proposal
similar to the one contained in the Bill,
was taken into consideration. The weekly
half-holiday question was considered by
men who were directly interestedill it, and
who understood the matter, as representatives of the whole metropolitan area.
ltesol utions were passed, and forwarded to
the Chief Secretary at the time. Their
effect was that the conference approved of
Mr. Ord's proposal to have an optional
Wednesday or Saturday ha.lf-holiday in the
metropolitan districts.
The conference
further desired that a vote of the shopkeepers of a district should be taken a,t any
time, in order that a uniform day might be
~cted. (Mr. Peacock-"That is still left
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open.") Yes, under the provisions of the
Act of 1896. He had given notice of all
amendment to the clause proposed by the
honora.ble member fGr Collingwood (Mr.
Wilkins), to the effect that the city of
Melbourne should hav'e the same privilege
of optional closing on Wednesday or Sa.turday.
Mr. YALE sta.ted that be had a keen
r~eoUectioD of the eariysta.ges of the
agitation for a. weekly half-holiday. The
agitation extended from one end of· the
colony to the other. After a great
amount of discussion Saturday was fi~d.
Prior to that time banks ,kept open for usual
business lUltH three o'clock, and lawyers
kept their offioes open. The experience
of a very few weeks proved that the
Saturday half~holiday in no way suited
the retail trades, as it was not posaible
for people to obtain their r-equirements
sufficiently early to last from Saturday
morning till Monday, and butchers' shops,
grocers, and other places had to be kept
open. The result was that the half-holiday movement broke down from one end
of the oolony to the other, and it was only
after a bitter struggle some fifteen or
twenty years ago that the half-holiday
boon was obtained ill the up-country
townships. The local option principle would
not suit Melbourne, because what would
suit Collin~Btreet west of Eliza:beth~treet
would scaroely 8uit Bourks-street east of
Swansoon-street. He could not oonceive
a better plan t,Jlan that proposed by the
Government.
Mr. WILKINS said he had only one
desire in moving this amendment, namely,
to endeavour to better the position of
persons engaged in shops. He had had
twenty years' experience 8.B a shopkeeper
dealing with a perishable article, alld yet
the people engaged in his trade had been
able to establish a general half-holiday in
the metropolitan district. If that could
be done in a trade dealing with a perishable article, how much more easily could
it be. done in trades dealing with goods
that could be kept on the shelves from one
year's end to anothed It would not be
to the d;etriment or loss of the shopkeeper
to clo86 his shop on the general half-'
holiday, if the hours in which people
could make theil'pu~ehases were restricted, and those employed in the shops
were kept engaged the whole of their
time, instead of ha villg to wait, as at
present, for straggling customers to come
in. That applied, not only to shops in
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the suburban districts l but also to shops in
the city of Melbourne. It would be to the
interests of shopkeepers, and better for
those working in shops, who were kept working for many hours unnecessarily.
Mr. WATT said that his views were
adverse to those of the honorable member
for Collingwood (Mr. Wilkins.) The honorable member had said that his sole desire
was to benefit those employed in metropolitan and suburban shops. He credited
the honorable member with that excellent
motive. But if the committee would look
into the rival proposals they would see that
both the honorable member's amendment
and the proposal of the Government contributed equally to the advantage of the
suburban shop employe. The Government
measure guaranteed a half-holiday to
each employe in the metropolitan area.
As far as the city was concerned,
as the honorable member for Melbourne East (Mr. GilIott) had expressed
it, there was a custom to have the halfholiday on a Saturday, and the shopkeepers could not be shifted from it.
The aim of the Legislature should be
to give a universal half-holiday, and he
believed that if a day for a universal halfholiday were picked it would be Saturday, which was the day most likely to give
satisfaction to employer and employe.
But he recognised, as others must also do,
the grave practical difficulty in the way of
that proposal now. All they could do
was to gravitate tOWR.J:ds that muchdesired end as quickly as might be. The
proposals of the Government had been
discussed on all sides by metropolitan and
suburban employes and shopkeepers, and
they regarded the proposals of the Government with a great deal of satisfaction as
compared with the existing systEtm or any
other system .they were likely to get.
They were admirable proposals, and the
effect of them would be to maintain the
Saturday half-holiday within the metropolitan area, and to establish a Wednesday
half-holiday in the suburban area. He
hoped the committee would not carry the
proposal of the honorable member for
Collingwood, which would not be fair to
the shopkeepers in the metropolitan area,
who, under it, would have to practically
close two days in the week, which would
mean ruination to them-a situation
which this branch of the Legislature
should not force on any people.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER observed thaf at
present the Act compelled the employer
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to give his employes a half-holiday on one
day in each week. He had felt in regard
to the 1896 Act when it was passed that a
particular day should have been nomi.
nated. While the selection of a day
might have caused liI. little grumbling at
first, it would have been accepted eventually as a fair thing. The present proposal of the Government would meet all
that he demanded at that time.
He
believed the Saturday half-holiday would
be the better idea, but he recognised that
if Parliament enforced the Saturday halfholiday much dissatisfaction would be
caused to employers and employes. Therefore he supported the Government proposal, which was just and equitable.
Mr. Wilkins' amendment was negatived
without a division.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER stated that a complaint had been brought under his notice
as to a section of shopkeepers in his own
electorate, who, on the day before a holiday, kept opE:n till nine or ten at night,
and also in many-instances kept open during the whole of the public holiday. (Mr.
Peacock-" We have a clause in the Bill
that deals with that.") If that were so
he was satisfied.
Discussion took place on clause 38,
which was as follows : 3S. For section 40 of the Factories and
Shops Act 1896 there shall be substituted the
following section, na.mely : 40. For the purpose of the [last preceding
section) of this Act, every [billiard-marker,
waiter, or] waitress employed in a restaurant,
coffee palace, hotel, eating-house, fish shop, or
oyster shop [or any premises for which lit
colonial wine licence or billiard-table licence is
in force, or which are occupied as a club] shall
be deemed to be a. person employed in a shop
[of a class included in the 4th schedule to
the principal Act], and the keeper, proprietor,
or occupier of every such restaurant, coffee
palace, hotel, eating-house, shop, or premises
shall be deemed to be the occupier of [such] a.
shop within the meaning of the said section.

Mr. GRAY movedThat, after the word "wa.itress" (line 6),
the following words be inserted :-" porter,
night watchman, and all other persons."

He said that the object was to increase the
number of those who would be brought
under the clause. (Sir George TumerH What is a porter ~ ")
Everyone knew
what a night porter in a hotel was. The
term was well understood. (Mr. Peacock
_ l e The
work is not laborious; I am
afraid your provision would cause some of
these people to be thrown ont of work.")
He had received some information from
the Anti-Sweating League, which was
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that some of these persons worked very
long hours-some of them as long as 90
hours a week. That was too much. They
should not be compelled to work more
than 60 hours a week.
Mr. PEACOCK said that he did not
like to object to a proposal of the kind.
But the honorable member for Prahran
must see that there was a great
distinction between the work of waitresses, who were continuously going
all the time, and the work of night
porters. The work of night porters
was not hard. The hardest work with
them was to keep awake. (Mr. Deakin"It is the hardest work with us just
now.") The honorable member had better
withdraw the amendment, the subject of
which could be looked into by the inquiry
board.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. GRAY movedThat, after the word "club" (line 10), the
following words be inserted :-" or any registered boarding-house or educational establishment receiving boarders."

He said that this was only an extension
of the clause which provided for hotels,
coffee palaces, and restaurants. It would
add registered boarding-houses. (Mr. Peacock-" There are no registered boardinghouses.") If the Chief Secretary would
make inquiries regarding the matter he
would 110t press the amendment.
The amendment ,,'as withdrawn.
Discussion took place 011 clause 40,
which was as follows : The Governor in Council may in the manner
prescribed in. section 63 of the pl'incipal Act
make reg!}lations(a) limiting ihe total number of hours in the
week during which any persons may
within any part of Victoria speci~ed in such regulations be employed
as a carrier or a carter of any goods,
wares, merchandise, or materials
whatsoever in connexion with a
factory, or work-room, or shop, or
in assisting any such carrier or
carter; and
(b) providing that every person whomsoever so employed shall have a halfholiday on some day in each week
(other than a Sunday), from the
hour of one o'clock in the afternoon,
or, if the regulations so specify, from
the hour of two o'clock in the afternoon.

Mr. WATT movedThat, after the word "employed" Oine 7),
the following words he inserted-" a.s a clerk,
or bookkeeper, or cashier, or other person engaged in any office."

The effect of the amendment would be to
give the Governor in Council power to
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make regulations limiting t.he hours per
week of clerks, bookkeepers, or cashiers.
(Sir George Turner-" We are getting
outside of the Factories and Shops Act.")
The desire of Parliament would be to
gradually widen the scope of the Act until
it did eventually become a labour regulating Act. In some cases men who were
not engaged in factories or shops had
already been brought under the provisions
of the measure. He was aware that some
kind of protest had been made to the
Chief Secretary against the proposal of the
honorable member for Melbourne West
to definitely limit the hours. Speaking
from experience, he could say that the bulk
of the clerks of Melbourne were deserving
of and desired the protection that a provision snch as this would give them.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that he did
not like to oppose such an amendment as
this, but he must point ont that it would
go beyond the scope of the factories and
shops legislation.
It seemed to him
to be a matter that would require
other legislation. A deputation waited
upon him with regard to the amendment of the honorable member for
Melbourne West, which was limited
to cOl'pOratiohs, and referred particularly to banks. The deputation repre-.
sented clerical branches of the employee
in the banks. They told him that a
meeting had been held, and they 'asked
him to state that they had not sought, and
did not desire, interference on the part of
Parliament. They were afraid that the
insertion in the Bill of a provision of this
kind would have the effect of introducing
an absolutely new system in conllexion
with clerical labonr, and that there would
be payment by the hour. (Mr. Watt"That is not possible.") That was their'
fear, at any rate, and the deputation were
in the chamber that evening anti~ipating
that the matter would have come on
They were
earlier for consideration.
anxious that there should be no interference, because they felt certain that the
effect of it would be the introduction of a
system of payment by the hour. Then
they also urged that the salary they received would be reduced to meet this
legislation, and that it would be paid back
in bonuses. The result would be that they
would not receive one penny more; it
would spread the payment, and they
would get the balance as a bonus at
the eud of the year, so that, virtually,
they would obtain no benefit. Another
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statement that was made by the deputatian was that in the majority of cases the
hOUTS were not long.
They did not exceed
48 hours a week. If the hours were limited the employel'8 might turn round and
.say-" The Governor in Council has said
~a.t you shall work 48 hours a week, and
although. you only work 40 ho.urs now,
we expect you to put in the additional time, and we will not make you
:anyaUowanee." He asked the deputation
.if he could assure Parliament that they
made these statements voluntarily and not
Q.Illder -pressure. They said that there had
heen no. pressure. There had been no agitation for this,amendmen.t, and no petition
,or request of any kind had reached him.
It might be that in some mercantile establishments the employes were occasionally
kept for v.-ery long hours, but he had not
~d :.n1: :l'apresentations made to him.
It
,*~8.1sQPointed out to him that the employes in the banks received two weeks'
annual leave for the first five years, and
thooe weeks' annual leave afterwards. In
<sickness they got full pay up to the per.iod
,of three months, and, in the majority of
instances, the banks paid even the hospital
and medical fees. If any limitation of
this kind were imposed, they were afraid
that these privileges would be taken away
from them.
Mr. GURR said he trusted that the
honorable member for Melbourne North
'Would withdraw the amendment. He was
in a position to speak on behalf of a large
number of employes in the banks, and he
could say tha.t they did not desire this
amendment. They preferred to be left as
they were, and not to be brought under
the ]~actories and Shops Act.
Mr. COOK remarked that he paid great
heed to what the Chief Secretary said with
regan:l to tbedeputation that had waited
upon him. He was pleased to learn that
the action of the deputation was voluntary;
hut as a matter of fact the representations
that bad been made to the Anti-Sweating
League were opposed to the views which
the Chief Secretary had expressed. N umbeTs of r-e.quests had reached the Anti-Sweating League from bookkeepers and others,
and the deputation that waited upon the
Chief Secretary w.as chiefly from the bankinginstitutious, the employes of which were
well treated. There were thousands of
bookkeepers, and cashiers, and clerks who
were vilely treated. (Sir George Turner"Why did not they bring the matter
before the Chief Secretary ~") They might
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hav.e done so, but it seemed to them to be
proper to make their representations to
the Anti-Sweating League.
Mr. PEACOCK. - The Anti-Sweating
, League did not send anything ou to me .
Mr. DEAKIN.-No, because they could
not furnish names.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-In this amendment we should be going too far; the Act
would brea.k down of its own weight.
Mr. SALMON observed that the banking institutions had been mentioned, but
there were insurances offices in which a
great deal of sweating was carried on. To
his knowledge, in one of the principal
offices, men were absolutely compelled to
work for hours that were disgraceful to
the colony and particularly to the directors.
He was asked personally by employes in
this office to interest himself in this matter
and to support the proposal if it were made,
but he was not in a p08it.ion' to mention
name£!. He was told that ,even if he mentioned the name of the office there would
be trouble, and that the men mightpossibly lose their means of livelihood. Allusion had often been made by honorable
members, and especially by Sir Henry
W rixon, to the desire shown by the young
men of the colony to drive a quill and
to wear a black coat. These men suffered
from competition probably more than any
other class of employes. Owing to the
State school system the youths of the
colony were educated up to a standard which enabled them to do clerical
work, and the ranks of the clerks were
swollen to such an extent that lllen found
it very difficult indeed to get a position.
When they did get one they were subjected to the most deplorable sweating,
both with regard to the hours of work and
t,he wages they were paid. There was not
that 'cohesion and organization amongst
this particular class that. was to be found
amongst other bodies of workers, and they
could not place their grievances even
before the Anti-Sweating League in anythillg like the manner they would have
desired to do. As for going to the Chief
Secreta.ry, that was aotually more than
their positions were worth. He was not a
member of the Anti-Sweating League, but
he had been appealed to in his position as
a Member of Parliament to assist these
men when the matter was brought before
the House. He trusted that the amendment would be accepted.
Mr. GRAY said' he eould bear OR,t the
.remarks of the honor8ible member for
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Talbot. He knew in his own district of
clerks who were employed in large places
in Melbourne, and who were compelled to
go back till ten or eleven o'clock at night
three or four nights in the week. (Mr. T.
Smith-" Why did they not make representatio1}s ?") The Anti-Sweating League
found that there were so many men who
would be glad to take the positions of
these people, owing to their necessities,
that the men were afraid to open their
mouths. They dreaded to make any complaints for fear of the information getting
to their employers. He could aBsure, the
Government that he knew of men in his
own district who were exactly in the
position described by the honorable member for Talbot. (Sir George Turner" How many hours would you suggest we
should fix ~") The proposal in the amendment was a maximum of 60 hours a week,
and he failed t,o see what objection there
could be to that. If these men were
working less than 60 hours per week, then
the proposal would not affect them.
Mr. DEAKIN remarked that this proposal was not absolutely an innovation.
The New Zealand law, as the Chief
Secretary' knew, had contained this provision for the last two or three years.
(Sir George Turner-" And it has been
absolutely useless.")
The Premier of
New Zealand said not. He (Mr. Deakin)
wrote to that gentleman, and he replied
that he was entirely satisfied with its
working. The reason this matte~ was not
brought before the Government was that,
although a great number of letters were
received from this particular class who
were employed in a great variety of businesses, yet in each case they said they
must decline to come forward. They
gave the Anti-Sweating League their
names, hours, wages, and all particulars,
and the league made such inq uiries
as it could make without exposing
them. The result of those inquiries
was to prove their statements to be
true. (Sir George Turner-" Surely the
Chief Secretary should have had that information confidentially.') They declined
to allow it to go to the Chief Secretary.
He could assure the Chief Secretary that
when he inquired into this matter he
would find that of all the disunited and
helpless classes in the community this was
the most disunited and the most helpless.
Mr. WATT observed that he was not
only astonished hut very much pained that
the GOTel'nment opposed this amendment.
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The Chief Secretary, from his connexion
with business concerns, must surely have'
known the vast amount of a peculiar
kind of sweating which went on amongst
those who earned their living by wielding
the pen.
He (Mr. Watt) had had to
earn his living for twelve years in,
offices in Melbourne, and he had no hesitation in saying that, from the b~''1Ik:s
down wards, a vast amount of 8wea.ting of
the most illicit kind went on. As the
honorable member for Essendon had said,
these men were afraid to speak, because
they generally came into very close ami
intimate relations with their employers,
and they knew that the slightest evidence
of any combination would be extremely
dangerous to them. He had met dozens of
these men since the present Act had been
in operation, and they bad earnestly
appealed to be brought under its provisions. (Sir George Turner-" Do they
work more than 60 hours a week 1") This
was a regulation clause, and the hours
could be brought down to 30 hours if the
Governor in Council thought fit. All that
was asked was that the Governor in Council should be empowered, when evidence
was produced that such sweating existed,
to regulate the hours 'of clerks, bookkeepers, and persons of that class.
Mr. SALMON stated that he ha.d a.
suggestion to make. He would suggest
that the Government should be allowed
time to consider the matter, and that it
should be brought up again as a new
clause after the third reading. He felt
sure that investigation by the Chief
Secretary-and the honorable gentleman
now knew where he could get information-\vould show that all that had been
stated was true.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that it would
be rather difficult for him to find out the
facts within the next three days. Apparently these facts had been brought
under the notice of the Anti~Sweating
League, yet no information whatever had
been given to him.
Depntations of
different classes of people who were
affected had waited upon him (Mr.
Peacock) at night, and had asked him
to see that their nam-el§ were not given to
the press. He had given that promise)
and he did not see why it had not been
possible for persons employed in the
clerical 'branch to supply him with
information in a similar way.
(Mr.
Watt-" Do you doubt the correctness of
what we say.") No j but he had to
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oomplainof the hOl1orable member speaking
of the Government as opposing this proposal when no information had been given
to them, or representations made to them,
on the subject. It was placing honorable
members in an awkward position to suddenly spring 'the matter on the committee
now, and it was not fair to create the
impression outside that the Government
were hostile to limiting the hours. At
the same time, he must say that he was
afraid that the effect of this proposal
would be in the opposite direction from
what the honorable members advocating
it thought.
Let it be assumed that
the Government limited the hours to
50 per week. It was well known that
there were numbers of clerks who did not
work mote than 40 hours per week; and
what might be the result? Employers
might say-" The Governor in Council has
now fixed 50 hours per week as the limit,
and we will keep you working for that
time." The proposal in that way might
do more harm than good. He would urge
those honorable members who were supporting this amendment not to press it.
He did not care about taking the responsibility, as suggested by the honorable
mem ber for Talbot, of looking into the
matter, because he did not see how he was
to have time to do so before the third reading of the Bill, as the Government desired
to dispose of the measure as quickly as
possible. He would ask that the matter
be now Rettled by the committee.
The committee divided on the amendmentAyes
'" 21
Noes
... 17
Majority for the amendment

4

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bromley,
Deakin,
Gray,
Grose,
Gurr,
Hamilton,
A. Harris,
McBride,
McCay,
McGregor,
O'Neill,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Anderson,
Bennett,
Duffy,
Dyer,
Foster,
Gillies,
1. A. lSMcs,
J. A. lsaacs,
Peacock,
Mr. Peacock.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Outtrim,
Salmon,
Sal1gster,
T. Smith,
Trenwith,
J. B. Tucker,
Vale,
E. D. Williams.
Teller.
Mr. Cook,
" Watt.
NOES.

Mr. Rawson,
" Sterry,
" Thomson,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Wilkins,
" R. R. Williams,
Tellers.
Mr. J. Harris,
" Turner.
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Mr. HAMILTON asked the Chief Secretary what would be covered by the
words "carrier or carter" ~ Those men
were in charge of horses, and it.had been
suggested to him that very great difficul·
ties might arise in connexion with the
words in question. What arrangements
were going to be made so that those men
would take charge of their horses at the
proper time ~ Unless very great care was
exercised, some curious cOIllplications would
certainly ensue. (Mr. Peacock-" Their
hours will be limited, and will start when
the Illen start work.") A carrier had to
get up early in the morning to feed his
horses. (Mr. Outtrim - "He gives his
horses a feed and goes to bed again for a
couple of hours.") Personally, he was very
pleased that the carriers and carters were
to be brought under the FactorieR· Act.
He was not prepared to point out how the
difficulty could be overcome, but wanted
to place on record the fact that, if care was
not exercised in regard to this matter,
much trouble would be created. The
regulations would have to be very carefully drawn.
Mr. COOK moved'I'hat the words" in connexion with a factory
or work-room or shop" be omitted.

He said the object of this amendment was
to make the Factories Act apply to carriers and carters generally, and not only
to those emplQyed in connexion with
factories, work-rooms, and shops.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.---W e did not intend to do that, but as the Anti-Sweating
League have taken possession of the Bill, I
suppose they will do it. I can only say
that they are going to break down the
Acto
Mr. DE.AKIN. -It has not broken down
the New Zealand Act.
Mr. COOK expressed the opinion that
the Premier's interjection was: unfair.
(Sir George Turner-" You are going the
right way to give excuses for killing the
Bill.") With all due deference to the
Premier he did not think so. They were
endeavouring as far as possible to improve
the Bill. (Mr. Foster-"You will improve
it out of existence.") He did not know why
carriers and carters who were not connected
with a factory, work-room, or shop should
not have the benefit of the provisions of
the measure.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-You might just
as well include bricklayers and all the rest
if you are going outside the factories.
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Mr. PEACOCK said he was afraid this
amendment was going too far altogether.
What was intended was to include carriers
connected with factories and shops within
the metropolitan area, who had to start
work before the shop assistants, and to deliver goods after the shops were closed,
sometimes up to eleven or twelve o'clock
at night. 'rwo years ago a cruel case
came under his notice. A young man, a
friend of his own, had to be up almost
at daybreak, and did not get home
until midnight, and he had to take his
meals going about in his cart. That man
absolutely broke down, and was carried to
an early grave. The Government desired
to pass some legislation to limit the hours
of these men. If the present amendment
was carried, it would be impossible to work
it. The drivers of farmers' waggons
coming in to market and taking goods up
country would be carriers within the
meaning of the amendment, and how
would the Government be able to check
them 1 He hoped the committee would
not agree to the amendment. The Government wanted to do something in this
direction, but not to attempt to do too
much.
Mr. COOK remarked that the Chief
Secretary had pretty well knocked the
bottom out of his argument in favour of
this amendment, and he would therefore
withdraw it.
The amendment was withdrawn.
On clause 42, providing a half-holiday
every week for fresh meat and milk carters,
and a whole holiday once a month for
bakers' em ploycs,
Mr. OUTTRIM asked if there was any
provision for those who slaughtered the
meat and made the bread 1 (Mr. Peacock
- " Yes, they come under the Act.") Very
well.
Mr. THOMSON said that if the whole
holiday once a month occurred the day
after a public holiday, there would be two
holidays following one another. Would
not that create a. difficulty ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-No, there will be
no difficulty; it has worked all right in
the past.
On clause 45, which was as follows:-
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Mr. COOK movedThat, after the word "cabinets," the words
" hall stands, hall seats, dinner waggons, church
altars, cupboards, pedestals, meat safes, chiffonniers, kitchen dressers, chests of drawers, and
commodes" be inserted.

Mr. PEAcocK.-There is no objection.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 46, providing that furniture
stamps were to be pointed out to the in'Spector if required,
Mr. GURR asked the Chief Secretary
if there was any provision in the Bill or
in the Factories Act requiring butter
factories to be registered 1 (Mr. Peacock--" No.") Well, he thought there
should be. A lot of milled butter was
sold in this colony as factory butter
with the sta.mp of a supposed factory on
it, but it was really all sorts of butter
mixed. (Mr. Peacock-" That would have
to be dealt with in the Adulteration of
Foods Act.") He was sorry to hear it
could not be dealt with in this Bill.
Mr. WILKINS moved the following
clause : In section 46 of the principal Act for the
word "seven" there shall be substituted the
word " six. "

He said this amendment was to close the
shops at six o'clock instead of ~even
o'clock p.m. (Mr. Deakin-" Why not at
five o'clock 1 ") He would be very pleased
to have the support of the honorable
member to such a proposal. (Mr. Deakin
- " Make it half-past four, when the public
departments close.") At present nearly
all the butchers' shops closed at six o'clock.
There were some shops that did not fall
in with the arrangements that had been
entered into by the trades, and they remained open till seven o'clock. He considered that six o'clock was a. reasonable
hour.
,
Mr. PEACOCK said that the Act of
1885 provided that all shops should close
at six every night of the week except
Saturday, and then at ten. The effect of
the amendment was that all shops
throughout the colony should close at six
o'clock p.m. He had had no request in
favour of the amendment. In fact, many
shopkeepers had petitioned to keep open
till eight and nine o'clock. The amendThe provisions of the Factories and Shops
ment which the honorable member for
Acts with regard to the stamping of furniture
shall not be deemed to be complied with in the
Prahran was to move subsequently would
case of wardrobes, sideboards, tables, washbe even more far-reaching than the one
stands, bookcases, and cabinets unless each of before the Chair. It would wipe out all
the letters with which such articles are stamped
existing regulations, and shopkeepers
is at least one-quarter of an inch long by oneeigh th of an inch wide,
would find that the hours during which
Se&8ion 1899.-[175]
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they had hitherto beeu allowed to keep
open would be restricted. The suggestion
was rather drastic, and might cause soone
hostility to the other proposals of the

Bill.
Mr. T. SMITH e~pressed the hope that
the ooll{)T8.ble member for Collingwood (Mr.
Wilkins) would not persevere with this
drastic amendment. I t had not been asked
for. The Premier said a while ago that this
law would break down if these provisions
were made too drastic. (Sir-Georg-e Turner
- " I think it will.") If hours were to be
shortened in this way shopkeepers would
sufi'er materially. It was not desiTable
to alienate the support of anyone, and
thererore honorable members should be
mode-rate in their desires. The butchering trade, in which the honorable member
for CoIling wood was most interested, commenced business at six o'clock in the
morning, but it must be remembered taat
other shops did not open till eight
o'clock.
. Mr. 'rRENWITH said that he hoped
the honorable member for Collingwood
(Mr. Wilkins) would withdraw his amendment, or coniine it to butchers' shops. He
heartily agreed that si~ o'clock was late
enough for a shop to remain open. But
Parliament wa6 practically initiating legislation in eonnexion with this matter in
many ilJstal)ces. This provision would e,ffeet
agt1eat advance on the provisions that bad
prevailed before, and there was no need
to create fresh hostility. The committee
• would be acting wisely to proceed slowly,
in accordanoe with the desire to improve
the conditions of shop assistants :Drom
time to time. (Mr. Wilkins-" Do you
think that four hours a week is likely to
joopaxdize the Bill 1") Every addition
that was made intensified the difficulty
of getting the Bill through. Therefore,
they should not make additions that -were
not urgently necessary. The hours for
closmg of shops had been reduced from
nine, ten, and eleven o'clook to seven
o'clock, which was a very great advance.
He believed that ultimately the closing
h(!)ur w-ould come down to six, a.nd even
five, but if Parliament tried to hasten too
rapidly it might stem the tide of progress
altogether.
Mr. HAMILTON stated that the alarm
of .80me of the metropolitan membetrs with
regard to the ma.tte1'8afi'ecting shops was a
surprise to him. For 80me years now, in
a cityoi some 30,000 or 40,000 inhabitantE, shopkeepers had regularly ceased
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business at six o'clock at night. This
they had done without any decrease in
busin-ess, -and with a large increase of
oomfort to their employea and themselves.
As to the half-holiday, the Wednesday
ha:lf-holiday had been carried into effect
in. this town without the Factories Act at
all. He was surprised that metl'opolitan
IDem bers did not know these things.
He was referring to Bendigo and.
E-aglehawk. Bendigo had led the van
with regard to the half-holiday for shop
employes. While he gladly supported
the prep-osal of the honorable membei' for
CoUingwood (Mr. Wilkins), he could not
understand the violent opposition to the
six o'clock closing of shops. Did it cause
any less drapery to be sold, or fewer boots
to be worn out 1 It made no earthly
differenee to the qua.ntityof business at
all. That view shGu-ld be impressed upon
shopkeepers whG wished to keep open
beyond reasonable hours.
In Bendigo
and Eaglehawk, with the exception of the
frui,terers', aoops olosed at six.
The
shutters were up, and the assistants were
on their way ,home before a quarter after
six. He was surprised that there should!
be any hesitation in regard to so sma.ll a
matter. In Bendigo and Eaglehawk, the
boon had been found to be very great
indeed, and if Parliament shawed a little
backbone, people would be more grateful
to them than they were now.
Mr. GRAY rema·rked that the amendment would not CM'ry out the desire of the
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr .
Wilkins). 'rhat was why he (Mr. Gray) gave
notice of his amendment, that every shop in
the metropolitan distriet only should close
at six. In New South Wales a provision for
dosing the shops of Sydney and. those of
Newcastle at six had been adopted. bAdelaide was similarly situated, and the same
position ought to be possible iT! Melbourne.
There was much force in what the honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Hamilton) had said.
The amendmellt was negatived without
a division.
Mr. GRAY proposed the following new
clause ; Notwith9banding anything contained in the
Factories and Shops Acts or by-laws or regulations ma.de thereunder, every shopkeeper
keepmg a. sbop in the metropolitan district
(other than thoeeshops included in the 4th
sohedule) sha.ll close his shop at the hour of six
o'clock intlle afternoon on each a.nd every da.y
of -the week other than the Sa.turday, a.nd the
day of week on which he closes his shop a.t the
hour of one o'clock in the afternoon.
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Be -stated. tha.t this matter had already
been diseaesed, a.nd he WQldd. not detain
the eom1lllittee by making any remarks re;gard iug lit.
The e&mmittee divided '011 the clauseAy.as
12
N@e8 •••
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Majority a.ga.in&t the clause

11

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bromley,
Gray,
Hamilton,
MeGregor,
O'Neill,
Outtrim,
Sangster,

Mr. T. Smith,
" J. B. Tucket'~
" V.a.le.
Tellers.
Mr. Cook,
" Wilkins.
NOBS.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

.A.nderson,
Bennett,
Duffy,
Dyer,
Foater,
Gillielll,
Graham,
Grose,
A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" I. A. lsaa.cs,
" J. A. Isaacs,

Mr. McBride,
" Peacock,
" Ra.wson.
" Sterry,
" Thoml!lon,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. TU!Jller,
" E. D. Williams,
" H. R. Willi8oms.
Tellers.
Mr. McCay,
"Salmon.

Mr. PEACOCK said that the honorable
member for Jolimont had given notice of
a clause providing for the appointment of
a board to inquire and report upon the
Qperation of the Factories Act. The honorable member asked him what attitude
he would assume in regard to the clause,
and he tolcl him that in view of the fact
that the amendment of the honorable
member for Brighton, providing for an
inquiry, had been carried, the Government
could not support the clauae. The honorable member then said that he would not
proceed with it..
Mr. COOK proposed the following new
clause, to take the pla.ce of olause 27 : Evsry special board when fixing the lowest
wages, price, or rate to be paid to any person or
persons or classes of persons shall also determine
the maximum number of hours per week for
which such lowest wa.ges, price, or rate shall be
pa.yable according to the n&r.ture or conditions of
his work; and the wages, price, or rate pa.yable
for any shorter time worked shall be not less
than a. pro 'rata amount of 81itlh price or rate, or
(as t:b.ecase may be) sha.ll be not less thaon any
price or rate specified in the conditions of a.ny
suspension by the Minister or as expressly provided for by the Factories and Shops Act. The
board shall also fix a higher·wa.ges price orra.te
than tha.t set forth in the detenninationof the
board which shall be p8iidto an employe who
works for any time in excess of the maximum
number of hours so fixed.

Mr; PEACOCK stated that he would
ask the honorable member to move the
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clause on the third reading, as he desired
to ha.lVe an opportunity of consulting his
colleagues regarding it.
Mr. COOK ['laid that he would have
much pleasure in complying with the
honorable gentleman's request.
The clause was withdrawn.
Sir GEORGE TURNER proposed the
following· new clause :The mode of inquiry re1e!L"red to in sectiOn
3 shall be by wa.y of a RoY801 commission,.
to be composed of members of both Houses of
Parli8oment, such commission to be appointed
within tw.elve months after the passing of this
Act.

He said that this was a clause of which
the honorable member for BrightQn had
given notice. He had had a ta.lk with the
honorable member. The honorahle member's proposal was that the commission
should be appointed within four weeks after·
the passing of the Bill. He pointed Ollt tohim that that would be Ullwise, alld that
it would be better to say within twelve
months. The commission would take six
months to complete its inquiries. Thehonorable member was perfectly satisfied,.
and he (Sir George Turner) pyoposed to'
accept the C'lause with the alteration oi
" four weeks" to "twelve months}T
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was then reported to the House'
with amendments, and the report was considered and adopted.
Mr. PEACOCK said that he desired to
thank honorable members for remaining,
although no I.lotice of the intention to sit
to so early an hour in the morning had
been given. There were several honorable members who would have liked to
discuss some of the clauses in detail
who did not say anything, and those who
had discussed them had not done SQ at
any great length, as they desired to assist
the Government in getting the Bill passed.
He thanked the leader of the Opposition
for the assistance whioh he had lendered.
It was the honorable member who suggested to the Premier that the Bill should
be put through that evening, and he
thank~d him sincerely for the assistanoe
he had given to the Government.

PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.
Mr. BENNETT remarked that in the
earlier part of the evening, in the heat of
the moment, and, perhaps, owing to his
feeling some warmth on the matter which
he wa.s bringing forward, he ma.de a reference to the honorable member for Prahran
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Order 01 Business.

which was rather disrespectful.
He business, he would like to know in what
desired now to say that he deeply re- position the Melbourne Tramway Comgretted his remark, and he trusted the pany's Act Further Amendment Bill now
honorable member for Prahran would stood 1 I t was a matter of great imaccept the apology which he offered.
portance, and he would be glad to get
Mr. GRAY said he desired to express some indication from the Premier as to
his appreciation of the manly way in when it was likely to be dealt with.
which the hOIlorable member for Rich- • Mr. COOK stated that he had intended
mond (Mr. Bennett) had referred to him. to ask the same question-whether, in
He accepted heartily the honorable mem- view of the fact that private members'
ber's withdrawal, and he would, at the business was set aside by the adjournsame time, take the opportunity of say- ment on the previous day, the Government
ing that he (Mr. Gray) also, in the heat would either take up the Melbourne
of the moment, said certain things with Tramway Company's Act Further Amendregard to that honorable member which ment Bill itself or else afford some time
he regretted. He desired to withdraw for its discussion 1 Bv a chain of unfora.nything which the honorable member tunate circumstances that particular Bill
might consider to be offensive to him, and had been put off from time to time, and
he trusted that they would be in the it looked as if there was to be no settle,future, as they had been in the past, the ment with regard to it this session. A
,best of friends.
very great number of persons were interested in the matter, and he would like
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
the Premier-to give some indication as to
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that, for whether there was a possibility of dealing
the information of honorable members, he with the Bill this session; and whether,
desired to mention that next week would for that purpose, the Government would
be devoted almost exclusively to dealing give up any of the Government time 1
There were two
with the Estimates.
Mr. ANDERSON remarked that he
motions by the Minister of Railways which
would
like to know why the honorable
his hOIlorable colleague would first put
through, and the third reading of the Fac- member for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr.
tories and Shops Acts Further Amend- Cook) and the honorable member for Colment Bill would also be dealt with.
He lingwood (Mr. Wilkins) had not exchanged
intended, further, to ask honorable notes before addressing the House, and
members to give up private members' so saved time. He (Mr. Anderson) was
business for the rest of the session, and full of this kind of thing-of honorable
to sit on next Friday, in order to finish members getting up after one another, and,
parrot-like, repeating each other's statethe Estimates, if possible, next week.
Mr. T. SMITH asked in what order the ments. He hoped that this proceeding
departments would be taken on the Esti- was not intended as an advertisement, and
he also trusted that the House would put
mates 1
its
foot down and not allow such practices
Sir GEORGE TURNER.---In the order in
to be continued.
which they appear in the book.
Mr. GROSE observed that he would
Mr. GILLIES remarked that he desired
to ask the Premier whether the Govern- like the Premier to say whether, with a
ment was determined to meet on Friday view of preventing a repetition of the late
next, apart from the question of what pro- sitting which they had just finished, it
gress might be made with the Estimates would not be desirable to meet next week
earlier in the day than had been the
before then 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-No; we will only ordinary practice.
The SPEAKER.-I may inform the
meet on Friday if necessary to finish the
House, in eonnexion with the Melbourne
Estimates.
Tramway Company's Act Further AmendMELBOURNE TRAMWAY AND
ment Bill, that, at the request of the honOMNtBUS COMPANY'S ACT 1883
orable member in charge of the Bill, the
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
honorable member for Carlton, it has been
Mr. WILKINS observed that, seeing postponed until Wednesday, December 6.
The House adjourned at twenty-two
the House adjourned almost immediately
after meeting on the previous day, which minutes past three o'clock a.m. (Friday),
was the day for taking private members' until Tuesday, November 28.
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Railway Loan Applicatitm Bill, 3067.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2372.
Victorian (First) Mili~ary Contingent for
South Africa, 1797; Invitations for s.s.
M onowa,i, 2363.
'Van do Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3713, 3715.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1095.
.
Coroner, Powers of the.'

(See O'Callaghan

Oase.)
Coupons. (See Trading Coupon.'l Abolition
Bill.)
Cremation Bill-Brought in by Mr. Grimwade,
and read first time, 653; second reading
moved by Mr. Grimwade, 907 ; debated,
90S ; Bill read second time, 909 ; considered
in committee, 909; read third time, 1492.
Crimes Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Sir Henry Cuthbert, and read first tiine,
2496; order for second reading discharged,
3020. (See 111decent 01' Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill.)
CROOKE, Hon. E. .T. (Gipp.'Jland)
Appointment of tTus'tices of the Peace, 1000.
Cattle Trucks, 652.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill,3839.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3720.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill,456,
457, 733, 737, 856.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
65!>.
W'ando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3712, 3714,

37li.
Sir HE:O\RY ( Wellington)
Address in Reply to Governor's Speech, 25.
Alfred Graving Dock, 1702.
Appointment of Justices of the Peacc, 1000.
Appointment of Military Commfludant, 2503.
Appointment of St:l.llding Commit.tees, 138.
Australasian Federa.tion Enabling Act Amendment Bill, 146, 193, 199.
Boarded-out Children, 1898.
Ca.se of Joseph Flanagan, 191.
Cattle Trucks, 652.
·Coliban (Upper) Reservoir, 1898.
Collingwood Railway-Day L'1bour, 2504.
Commonwealth of Australia Bill-Election of
Senators, 289.
-Ccmpanies (Rules and Orders) Bill, 2009,
2912.
~onso1idated Revenue Bills. 298, 839, 847,
2653.
Crimes Acts Amelldment Bill, 2486.
'Dea.th of Mr. Connor, 4, 1:~8.
Death of Mr. Service, 4. 138.
Despa.tch of Business, ll64, 2382, 2563, 2565,
2642.
Evid.ence L::tw Amendment Bill, 4, 141, 142,
800.
Fa.ctories and Shops Aet s Further Amendment
Bill, 3171, 3172, 34:n, 3433.
Federa.tion of Australia - Address to the
Queen, 458, 505: Address to the Governor,
519,589.
Floods-Register of H~infall, 33S.

,CUTHBERT,

Sir HENRY (continued)GeelongMechanics'Institute Bill, 661, 662,
664, 796, 797.
Geelong Reformed Presbyterian Church of
Ireland 'Bill, 741.
Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bill, 2264,
2375, 2381.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
842.
Immigration Restriction Bill (of 1898), 442.
Immigration Restrietion Bill, 2723.
Income Tax Act, 2184, 2641.
Indecent or Obscene Ad"ertisements Prohibition Bill, 1811, 2554.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
901, 1422, 1434, 1435, 1437, 1439, 1440,
1442, 1443, 1444, 1811, 1812.
Law Reform, 21S3.
Life Assurance Companies Amendme~t Bill,
25, 143,1165, 1167, 1168, ll6!}, lIiO, lli1,
1172, 1173, 1174, 1708,1716, 1717, li24,
1810.
Local Goyemment Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 1),798, 799, lI65, 1492.
Ma11ee Allotments, 2487.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 170.3.
Marria.ges by the late Mr. Kinsma,n, 504.
Meat Supervision Bill, 25, 505, 1152, 1903,
1904, 1905, 1911, 1912, ]9l3, 1914, 1915,
1917, 2185, 218(;, 2189, 2190, 2194, 2195,
2196, 2198. 2200, 22(H, 2202, 2265, 2266.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 3510,
3634, 3653, :3654.
Moe Swamp, 2364. Mr. Rohert Russell, 1492.
Municipal Vah,ations Bill, 659,788, 791,792,
795, 910, 1493, 1498, 1810, I8ll, 1990,
2259, 2261.
Pilots' Ach'anee Repayment Act 1898 Amendment Bill, 2250, 2365.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 615, 616, 61 i.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 193,
294, 452, 453, 454. 455, 456, 457, 458, 721,
725, 729, 731, 732, n8, 739, 740, 741, 799,
800, 848, 849, 851, 856, 857.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amellllmen t Bill, 2185.
Police-Sergeant Rogerson, 339.
Powers of the Coroner-O'Callaghan Case,
187.
Prahran Mechanics' Institute Bill, 1500.
Presentation of Joint Addresses to the
Governor, 519.
Puhlic alld Bank Holidays Bill, 1986.
Ha.il wn.y and Puhlic 'Vorks Loan A pplicat ion
Act It98 Further Amendment bill, 2250,

CCTHBERT,

2:~66.

Railway Lands Acquisition Acts Amendment
Bill, ~98.
Retirement of the Turner Miuistry, 2831.
Romsey Public Park Bill, 1702, 1903.
Savings Banks Mortgage Bonds, 1899, 1902,
2184.
Sessional Arrangements--Days and Hours of
Sitting, 138, 3421, 3422.
State School Books - Religious Teaching,

447.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2264, 2366,2369, 2371,
2373, 2374, 2375.
Telegrams to Telephone Subscribers, 999.
The Title of" Honorable " - Mr. James
Buchanan, 186, 24S~, 2493, 2642.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 1978.
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Sir HE~RY (continued)Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
655, 657. 906.
Vic~()rian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 2360; Message from the
Qnc2n, 2553.
F ictorian Year-Book, 288.
,V ant of Confidence Motions-Adjournments
of the H~lse, 339, 2724.
'Vater Act Amendment Bill, 2243, 2504,
2554, 2555, 2556, 2558, 2560, 2561, 2562,
2642, 264;{, 2644, 2645, 2646, 264~, 2648,
2649, 2651, 2652, 3241, 3242.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2243,
2563,2565,2566,2653,2663,2664.
'" omen's Suffrage Bill, 796.
'Yorkmen's Compensation Bill, 116~, 1500.

CUTHBERT,

Cyanide Patent Rights Purchase Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 3847; second reading moved by
:\11'. Davies, 3847; debated, 3848; Bill
read second time, and considered in committee, 3850; read third time, 3850; message from Legislative Assembly intimating
amendment of one of Council's amendments,
:3851 ; meSS3.ge dealt with, 3851.
Dairying Companies, (See Companies Act Further Amendment Bill.)
DAVIE;;, Hon. J. M. (Melbourne).-Introduced
and sworn, 4; introduced on re-election,
after accepting office as ~olicitor-General,
2840.
Acceptance of Office, 2842.
Alfred Graving Dock, 3496.
Alleged Disloyalty in the Public Service,
3149.
Appropriation Bill, 3821. 3839.
B~iliwlCk8 Boundaries Bill, 3847.
Close of the Session, 3853, 3854.
Companies Act Further Amendment Bill,
3839, 3841, 3843, 3844, 393:3,
Companies (Rules and Orders) Bill, 2843,
2904, 2909, 2912, 291;{, 2914.
Congregational College Bill, 3524.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 6), 3337.
Cyanide Patent Rights Purchase Bill, 3847,
3850, 3801.
Departure of the GO\Ternor and of the Se,cond
Contingent, 2903.
Despatch of Business. 3249.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill, 143.
Factoriesaud Shops Acts-Payment ofSp~cia1
Boards, 3:129.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 2914, 2989, 3164, 3165, 3166, 3167,
317U, 3171, 3172, 3174, 3243, 3245, 3246,
3247, 3248, :l331, 3335, 3336, 3337, 3339,
3341, 3342, 3343, 3344, 3345, 3346, 3347,
3348, 3349, 3350, 3351, 3352, 3422, 3423,
3424, 3425, 3427, 3429, 34:l0, 3431, 3433,
3435, 3436, 3437, 3441, 3442, 3445, 3498,
3499, 3500, 3501, 3502, 3503, 3504, 3505,
3506, 3507, 3509, 3833, 3933,
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 660, 661,
663,797.
Gippsland Yellow ~tringy-bark, 3709.
Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bill, 2380,
2381.
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DAVIES, Hon. J. M. (continued)Governor's Speech, 5, 25.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
846.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Bill)
788, 906.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2843.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
1435, 1436, 1437, 14:{9, 1441, 1442, 1812.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3510,
3513, 3514, 3515, 3516, 3517, 3519, 3520,
3654, 3710_
I~ibral"y Committee, 2840.
Licences Validating Bill, 3839, 3847.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
145. 1165, 1166, 1167, 1169, 1170, 1171,
1172, 1173, 1707, 1710, 1716,1717.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 1), 1492.
Local Government Law, 3064.
Lord Roberts. 3706, 3933.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 1706,
3019, 3020, 3839, 3933.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1724, 1805, 1906, 1911.
1912, 1913, 1914, 2077, 2079, 2198,2'2QO,
2265, 2266, 3841, 3932.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
:-J637, 3657, 3659.
Mining Development Act 1896 Further
.Amendment Bill, 2989, 3071, 3072.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3710, 3720, 3839.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 2989,
3066.
Mnnicipal Valuations Bill, 288,658, 789, 792,
793, 912, 1493, 1494, 1495,1498,1499,1810,
1811, 1990, 1991, 2261, 2262, 3073,3074.
Newport Workshops-Parliamentary Visit,
3445.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways, 3847.
Patents-office, 3709.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 605, 617.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 453,
454, 455, 456,458, 725, 726,727, 729, 731,
732, 733, 799, 848, 850, 853, 856, 857.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) Further Amendment Bill. 2855.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 2244.
Railway Construction in Gippsla.nd, 370M.
Ra.ilway Lands Acquisition Acts Amendment
Bill, 299.
Savings Banks Mortgage Bonds, 1900.
Sessional Arrangements-Government Business, 3420 ; Hour of Meeting, 3420, 3422,
3724.
State School Teachers Bill, 3723, 3840.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2368, 2369, 2371.
The Title of " Honorable " - Mr. J a.mes
Buchanan, 2490.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 1984, 2842,
3237.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Continua.tion
Bill,2855.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
557, 654.
'
Victorian (Second) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 3706.
Wando Vale Esta.te Purchase Bill, 3699, 3710,
3714, 3717.
ant of Confidence Motion in Assembly,
3772.
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DAVIES, Hon. J. M. (continued)Water Act Amendment Bill, 2554, 2555,
2556, 25~8, 2559, 2562, 2643, 2645, 2646,
2648, 2651, 3239, 3241, 3242, 3845, 3846,
3933.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2663.
Wife-beating, 2989.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1092.
Workmen's Compensation Bill, 1964, 2259,
8005,8724.

DOWLING, Ron. THOMAS (contiM£ed)Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 512.
Friday Sitting, 3422.
Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bill,
2380.
Governor's Speech, 19.
Hawkers and Pedlars Law Arvendment Bill,
845.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
1435, 1439, 1441, 1442.
Meat; Supervision Bill, 1809, I~08, 2193.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 671.
Municipa.l Valuations Bill, 3074.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 602.
Railway a.nd Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill (No 2)
3072.
,
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2368.
,
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 3229.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
655.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2860.
\Vando Vale Estate Purcha.se "Bill, 3il2,
3715, 3717.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2507, 2556, 2558.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2.564,
2663.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1105.
Workmen's Coml'ensation Bill, 2'258.

Defence Department~Question 'by Mr. Knox
re North WilliMnatown rifle ranges, 652;
by Dr. Embling re report of the Council of
Defence, 998; b.y Mr. Sternberg re closing
of rifle butts at BeDdigo, 2641; by Mr. Godfrey r8UtCl'6&ge ,<JfbatWions of metropolitan militia, 2848; by Dr. Embling re condition of Victorian defence forces, 3419.
(See Oommandant, Military, Appointment
of·)
•
D.isl()y~lty in the Public Service.
(See Public
Service.)
Ji)i\'V1ion List, Errors in-Statement by Mr. C.
J. Ha.m re division on Immigration Restric.. tion Bill, 3065; by Mr. Cotlllie re division
on aa.me Bill, 3155.
.
DiY'isions-In ,the House----On Mr. McCulloch'i!I
motion for second reading of Plural Voting
Abolition Bill, 614; on Mr. McCulloch's
motion for second reading of Hawkers and
Pedlars La.w Amendment Bill, 845; on
Mr. McCullooh's motion for second rea.ding
Elections and Qualifications Committee-Apof Women's Suffrage Bill, 1114; on Mr.
Melville's motion for adjournment of depointed, 287.
_teon second reading of Workmen's
rOempensa.tion Bill, 1978; on Mr. Reid's
EMBI,I~G, Hon. W. H. (N. C. Prov.)
amendment that the Immigration RestricAlleged Disloyalty in the Public Service,
tion Bill be read a second time "this day
3150.
six months," 3020; on Mr. Cooke's amendAppointment of Military Commallllant, 2493.
ment on seoend reading of Melbourne
Commonwealth of Australia Bill-Election of
Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act
Senators, 290.
1883 Further Amendment Bill for referDefence Department-';Recommendations of
ring Bill to a select committee, 3658.
Commandant, 998.
DivisiOWl-In Committee-On sub-section (3)
Defence Forces, 3419.
(re patent and proprietary medicines) of
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amcndclause 4 of Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 3006, 3164, 3167, 3168, 3170,
lne.nt Bil.l,857 ; on Mr. Wynne's a.mend3171, 3173, 3243, 3244, 3247, 3330, 3331,
ment in clause 3 of Meat Supervision Bill,
3.132, 3335, 3337, a338, 3339, 3341, 3344,
1911; on Mr. CampbeU's amendment 011
3.'347, :l349, 3422, 3423, 3424, 3425, 3432,
DeW olause (to ,follow cla.use 5) in same Bill,
34.~, 3445,3829.
1917,; on Mr. Wynne's amendment in
Federation of Australia-Address to the
clause 7 of same Bill, 2083; on Mr. Bell's
Queen, 511.
amendment in cla.use 11 of same Bill, 2194 ;
Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bill,
on Mr. Campbell's a.mendment in clause 27 '
2:378.
of.aa.me Bill, 2200; on Mr. Reid's amendHawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
ment in clause 25 of 'Factories a.nd Shops
842.
AotIJ Further Amendment Bill, 3340; 6n
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
Mlr. Levi's amendment in clause 32 of Iila.me
1424, 1434, 1435, 1436, 1437, .1438, 1439,
Bill, 3346; on Mr. Wynne's amendment in
l44Q.
clause 16 of same Bill, 3444; OIl Sir FredeLife Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
rick Sal'good's amendment in same clause,
1712.
3499; on Mr. Bell's new clause, Land Acts
Mea.t Supervision Bill, 1157, 2077,2080, 2189,
Furt..her Amendment Bill, 3519.
2194.
Melbollrne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 3636.
flural Voting Abolition Rill, 591.
DOWLING, ROll. THOMAS {Nelson}
Poisons
Act }!~urther Amendment Bill, 450,
'Commonwealth of Australia Bill-Election
450,456, 723, 725, 727,853.
of Senators, 294.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 2074, 2244,
Companies (Rules a.nd Orders) Bill, 2913.
22W, 2250.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Railway Loan Applica.tion Bill, 3070.
Bill, 3167, 3169, 3335, 3341, 3352, 3423,
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 3065. 3239.
3425, ?426 , 3428.
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E'MBLING,

Federation of AlI.!ftra:lia (continued)Mr. Godfrey, 518; Mr. Moray, 518; statement by the President, 518 ; motion agreed
to unanimously, 519; motion by Sir Henry
Cuthbert for concurring with Legislative
Assembly in address to the Governor agreed
to, 519; His Excellency's reply to address,
651. (See Oommonwealth of Australia Bill.)

Evidence Law Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Sir Henry Cuthbert, and rea.d first time,
4; second reading, 141 ; considered in committee, 142; read third time, 143; 'returned from Legislative Assembly with an
amendment, 675; a.mendment agreed to,
800-801.

FITZGERALD,

Hon. W. It. (continued)Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1797; invita.tions for s. s.
Morwwai, 2241, 2363.
'Vater Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2564.
'Vife-beating, 2989.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1023.
Workmen's Compensation Bill, 2257.

Factories. and Shops Acts-Question by Sir
Frederick Sargood re payment of members
of the special boards a.ppointed under the
Factories and Shops Acts, 3329.
F[wtories and Shops Act~ Further Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 2914; seoond rea.ding
moved by Mr. D?-vies, 2989; debated,
2997 ; debate adjourned, 3019; resumed,
3155; Bill read second time, 3163; considered in committee, 31'63, 3242, 3330,
3337,3422,3496'; Bill read third time, 3510;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with certain of Ooun,
cil's amendments, 3653 ; motion by Sir Fr~de
rick Sargood-" That a free conference be
desired with the Legislative Assembly on
the subject-matter of the amendments made
by the Legislative Council, and diS8igreed
with by the Legislative Assembly, or agreed
to with amendments," agreed to, 3654;
managers of the conference on behalf of the
Legislative Council appointed, 3654, 3699 ;
revort from conference brought up, 3706 ;
sta1.ement by Mr. FitzGerald re services of
Sir Frederick Sargood, 37{}7; by Sir Frede·
rick Sargood, 3707; report of conference
taken into consideration, 3821; motion by
Sir Frederick Sargood for agreeing with
a.mendments recommended by conference,
3827; amendment by Mr. Levi to amend
a.mendment recQmmended by conference
(re appointment of special boards) in 16th
clause of Bill, 3828; amendment negatived,
3839; amendments recommended by conference agreed to, :i839; amendments recommended by Lieutenant-Governor agreed
to, 3933.
:Federation of Australia-Message from Legislative Assembly transmitting address to
the Queen, praying for establishment of
Commonwealth of Austra.lia, and also address to the Governor requesting His
Excellency to forward first-mentioned address for presentation to Her Majesty, 458 ;
motion by Sir Henry Cuthbert for concurring with Legislative Assembly in the
address to the Queen, 505; debated py
Sir Frederick Sargood, 506; Mr. Fitz~
Gerald, 507; Mr. Fraser, 508; Sir Henry
Wrixon, 508; Mr. Reid,.51O; Dr. Embling,
511 ; Mr. Knox, 511 ; Mr. Dowling, 512;
Mr. Harwood,· 512; Mr. Pratt, 51:~; Mr.
Abhott, 514; Mr. Campbell, 514; Mr. C.
J. Ham, 514; Mr. MelviHe, 515; ¥r. Levi,
516; Mr. Miller, 516; Mr. D. Ham, 517 ;
Mr. Sachse, 517; ;Mr. McDona.ld, 518;

Hon. NICHOLAS (N. O. Prol',)
Appointment of Military Commandant, 2499.
Australadr.il FederationEnabling ActAmendment BU, 196.
Departmf' of First Victorian Contingent for
South Africa, 2084.
Despatch of Business, 2563, 2566.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill, 142,143.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3164,3243,3507,3836.
Federation of Australia - Address to the
Queen,507.
.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1171.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 1';'06.
Meat Supervision BilJ, 1905, 21B6.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways, 3847\
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 617.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 727.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3068.
Sir Frederick Sargood, 3707.
The Title of" Honorable" - Mr.•James
Buchanan, 2491.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2558, 2559.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2563.

Flanagan, J oseph, Case of-Question by Mr.
Godfrey re third prosecution of J oseph
Flanagan, 189; statement by Sir Henry
Cuthbert, 191 ; by Mr. Melville, 191.
Floods-Question by Mr. Sternberg re register
at police sta.tions of ra.infa.ll and sta.te of
rivers during times of probable floods, 337.
Hon. SntON (SO'l.£th Yarra)
Appointment of Military Comma.ooant, 2502.
Commonwea.lth of Austra.1ia. Bill-Election of
Senators, 291.
Companies Act Further Amendment Bill,
3842.
F&etories and Shops'.A£ts Furtber Amendment Bill, 3838.
Federa.tion of Austra.lia - Address to the
Queen, 508.
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 661.
Government Three Per Cent. Stook Bill, 2877.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
843,846.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
1429.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1723, 2076, 2078,2082,
2188, 2197.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 592.
Poisons Act Further Amendment .Bm, 454,
45~, 726, 728, 732, 736, 854, 855.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2368, 2373.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1795.
Victorian Year-Book, 288,2722.
Water Act Amendment· Bill, 2558,2560.

FRAsER,

Freezing Works-Question by Mr. Thornley re
return of loss incurred by Govprnrnent in
conducting freezing for export, 653.
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Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill- Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 288; second reading moved by Mr.
Harwood, 660; debated, 660; 'Bill read
second time, 661; considered in committee,
661, 796; read third time, 798.
Geelong Reformed Presbyterian Church of
Ireland Bill-Recei\>ed from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 741; passed
through remaining stages, 799.
GODFREY, Hon. GEOROE (South Yarra)
Alleged Disloyalty in the Public Service,
315:1.
Ca.se of Joseph Flanaga.n, 189.
Companies (Rules and Order) Bill, 2908, 29B,
. 2912, 2913.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3163, 3164, 3170, 3504, 3007,
3508,3510.
Federation of Australia - Address to the
Queen, 518.
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 663, 665,
796, 798.
Hawkers a.nd Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
841,845, 846.
Hospitals a.nd Charities Act Amendment
Bill, 907.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2853.
Income Ta.x Act, 2641.
Income Tax Bill, 3521.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill, 3723.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
1437, 1439, 1443.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3514,
3515, 3518.
Life Assura.nce Companies Amendment Bill,
1167,1168, 1169, 1715.
Marriages by the la.te Mr. Kinsman, 504.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1810,1907,1912, 1913,
1914, 2077, 2078, 2189, 2193, 2265, 2266.
Melbourne and Metropolita.n Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 673.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibns Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 3644,
3656.
Metropolitan Militia, 2843.
Mr. Rohert Russell, 1489, 1492.
Municipal Councils -(Military .Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3719, 3720.
Municipal ValuationsBill, 659,793,795,1498,
1499, 1991, 2260, 2261, 2262, 2263, 3074.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 600, 617.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 452,
725,727,730, 731, 732, 739,854.
Powers of the Coroner-O'Callaghan Case,
186.
Ptahran Mechanics' Institute Bill, 288.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 1988, 2"248,
'2250.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3067.
Savings Banks Mortgage Bonds, 1900.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 1981, 3226,
3238.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
656,657.
W ~ndo Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3713.
War News from South Africa, 2903.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2557, 2559,2560,
2561, 2562. 2648, 2652.
"
\V omen's Suffrage Bill, 1102.
Workmen's Compensa.tion Bill, 1974.

Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 2264; second reading moved by
Sir Henry Cuthbert, 2375; debated, 2375 ;
read second time, and passed through remaining stages, 2381.
G6vernor, .His Excellency the (The Right
Hon. Baron Brassey, K.C.B.)-Spcech on
opening the session, 2; motion by Mr. Davies for commiltee to prepare address in
reply, 5; a.ddress in reply brought up, 5;
motiqn by Mr. Davies for adoption of ad, dress, 5; seconded by Mr. Knox, 9; de,
bated by Sir Henry 'Vrixon, 13; Mr. Reid,
17 ; Mr. Dowling, 19; Mr. Abbott, 20;
Mr. Cooke, 21 ; Mr. Melville, 22; address
adopted, 25; His Excellency's reply, 137 ;
address to Governor re establishment of
Commonwealth of Australia, 458; His
Excellency's reply, 651; statement by Mr.
Davies re arrangements for departure of
Governor, 2903.
Graving Dock, Williamstown-Questions by
Mr. Levi re increasing accommodation of
dock, 1701, 3496.
GRIMWADE, Hon. F. S. (North Yarra)
Alleged Disloyalty in the Public Service, 3151.
Australasian Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill, 199.
Commonwealth of Australia Bill-Election of
Senators, 291.
Companies Act Further Amendment Bill,
3843
Cremation Bill, 653,907,909,910, 1492.
Departure of First Victorian Contingent for
South Africa, 2241, 2242, 2359,2362.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill. 142.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amend·
ment Bill, 3001, 3166, 3168, ~244, 3247,
3333, 3338, ~346, 3348, ~352, 3423, 3429,
3432, 3503, 3505, 3834.
"
Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bill,
2379.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
841.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2848.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
1426.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3518.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1168, 1171, 1715.
Meat Superdsion Bill, 115S, 1906, 1913,2189,
2197,2201.
Melbourne a.nd Metropolita.n Board of \Vorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 669.
Melbourne Tr~mway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 3642.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Act 1898 Amendment Bill, 2365.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 606.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 295,
721, 722, 724,726, 727,729, 730,731,732.
733, 734, 739, 800, 848,849, 850, 851, 853.
Printing of Amendments, 2382.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 1987, 2075,
2245.
Surplus Hevenue Bill, 2367.2370, 2:174.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill, 657.
Victorian (First) Milit~ry Contingent for
South Africa, 1799, 2242.
\Vando Vale"Esta.te Purchase Bill, 3716.
"Women's Suffrage Bill, 1075.
\Vorkmen's Compensation Bill, 1967.
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H.<\'M, Hon. C. J. (lIlelbourne)
Appointment of Military Commandant, 2501.
Commonwealth of Australia-Election of
Senators, 294.
. Error in Division List, 3065.
Factories ana Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 3018, 3167, 3168, 3175, 3243, 3246,
:-J337, 3338, 3339, 3344, 3345, 33406, 3349,
3423,3503.
Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 514.
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 664, 796,
798, 1991, 2260, 2261, 2263.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2851. 2065.
Infant Life Protec~ion Act Amendment Bill,
1440.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1167, 1168, 1173, 1713.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1163, 1717,1805,1903,
1906, 1908, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1915, 1916,
2081, 2187, 2188, 2193, 2194, 2196, 2201,
2202, 2265.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Vorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 667.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further amendment Bill,
3645.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3719, 3720.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 658,790, 794,911,
1495, 1497, 1499.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 604, 616, 617.
Poisons Act .I;'urther Amendment Bill, 725,
727, 728, 740.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 1989, 2074,
2247, 2250.
Savings Banks Mortgage Bonds, 1901.
The Title of "Honorable" - Mr. James
Buchanan, 2491.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 1984, 3239.·
Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa, 1801, 2241, 2903.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2860.
'Yandv Vale Estate Purcluse Bill, 3716.
'Yomen's Suffrage Bill, 1107.
\-Yorkmen's Compensation Bill, 2259, 2856.
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HARWOOD, Hon. T. C. (S.- W. Prov.)-Introduced and sworn, 337.
Companies Act Further Amflndment Bill,
3843 .
Companies (Rules and Orders) Bill, 2910.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3016, 3173, 3242, 3247, 3248,
3338, 3340, 3341, 3345, 3347, 3348,3349,
3434, 3436, 3445, 3504, 3831.
Federation of Australia - Address to the
Queen, 512.
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 660, 663,
664, 796, 797, 798.
Geelong Reformed Presbyterian Church of
Irelaud Bill, 799.
Hawkerg and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
842.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2852.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
1443.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 1704,
1705, 1706.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1905, 1910, 1914,2077,
2201,2265.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
3652.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 790, 791,911,1498,
1499, 1810, 1811, 1989, 1990, 2259, 2260,
2261,2263.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 732,
733.
Public and Bank Holidays Bin, 19:36, 1989,
22::13, 2249.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2369, 2374.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 3233.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 179.8.
'Vater Act Amendment Bill, 2649.
\-Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 1087.

Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 741 ; second reading moved
by Mr. McCulloch, 839; debated, 839; Bill
read second time, 845: crmsidered in committee, 845; rea.d third time, 847 ; messa~e
from Legislative Assembly intimating dlS. agreemerl'twith Legislative Council's amend·
ments, 2989; amendments insisted on, 3075;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating ~hat they insisted on disagreeing
with amendments insisted on by Legislative
Council, 3839; Council's amendments still
insisted on, 3841.

HAll, Hon. DAvID (Wellington)
Alleged Disloyalty in the Public Service,
3154.
Factories and Shops Act s Further Amendment Bill, 3158, 3175, 3338, 3342, 3510.
Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 517.
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 664.
Immigra Hon Restriction Bill, 2853.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill.
1443.
.
.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1904,2193.
Mining Development Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 3072.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3720.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 740,
850,854.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1801.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1026.

HODDINOTT, Hon. JOSEPH (Gippsland)
Factories and ~hops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 3430.
Gippsland Yellow Stringy-bark, 3709.
Railway Construction in Gippsland, 3707.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
656.
Wando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3714.
\-Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 1100.

Hamilton Mechanics' Institute Site Bill-Recei\'ed from Legisb,tive Assembly, and read
first time, 3155 ; passed through remaining
stages, 3445.

Holidays.
Bill.)

(See Public and Bank Iloliday.'J
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"Honorable," the Title of-Question by Mr.
Balfour re Government advising Governor
to recommend that Mr. James Buchanan
should he permitted to retain the title
" Honorable," in recognition of his long and
valuable services as a member of the House,
186; further question by Mr. Balfour, 2487 ;
·statement by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 2488;
subject discussed on In0tion .for the adjournment of the House, 24~8; statement by Sir
Henry Cuthbert that \he Government had
determined to submit Mr. Buchanan's name
to the Governor with arecommendation that
he should receive Her Majesty's pennission
to retain the title of "Honorable," 2642.
Horwitz's Victorian Statutes-Statement by
President re ~ift to Council of a complete
set of Horwitz s Victorian Statutes, 2833.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Davies, and read first
time, 783; passed through rema.ining
stages, 906-7.
Immigration Rest.riction Bill (cf 1898 )-Statement by Sir }'rederick Sargood re correspondence between Secretary of State for
the Colonies and Sir Thomas Sutherland,
439; by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 442; by Mr.
\Vynne, 445.
Immigration Restriction Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
272:1; second reading moved by Mr. Davies,
2843; debated, 2845; amendment by Mr.
Reid-" That the Bill be read a second
time this day six months," 2850; debate
adjourned, 2855; Bill ordered to be read
a second time "this day six months, "
3020.
Income Tax Act-Question by Mr. Austin re
taxation of absentees, 2183; by Mr. Godfrey re Bill to deal with anomalies in Income Tax Act, 2641, 2642.
Income Tax Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, :~510; second
reading moved by Mr. Melville, 3520; debated, 3520; Bill read second tiriu~, and
passed through remaining stages, 3523.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill--Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time~ 288; order of
the day for second reading postponed,
1811; question by Mr. Melville, 2553;
second reading of Bill moved hy Mr. Melville, 2723; debate adjourned, 2724, 2856 ;
resumed, 3721; Bill read second time, and
passed through remaining stages, 3723.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment BillBrought in by Sir Henry Cuthbert, and
read first time, 901 ; second readin~ moved
by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 1422; debated,
1424; Bill read second time, 1434; considered in committee, 1434, 1811; read
third time, 1812.
Justices of the Peace.

(See Magistrates.)

Kerang Show-yards Sale Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
288; pa.ssed tijrough remaining sta.ges,
660.
Kinsman, the late Mr.-Marriages hy-Question by Mr. Godfrey re statement ID London
newspapers as to alleged invalidity of
marriages by the late Mr. Kinsman, 504.

Hon. 'WILLIAM (S.-E. Prov.)
Cyanide Patent Rights Purchase Bill, 3850.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 3162, 3164, 3169, 3836.
Federation of Australia - Address to the
Queen, 511.
Governor's Speech, 9.
Indecent or Ubscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill, 3721.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
1442,1443.
Life Assurance Compa.nies Amendment Bill,
1168.
Local Government Law, 3064.
Meat Supervision Bill, 505, 1161,1810, 1907,
1911, 1912, 2191, 2200.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 670.
Melbourne Tra.mway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 3647.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3718, 3720.
MuniCipal Valuations Bill, 910, 1811, 1991,
2259,2263, 2264, 2381, 2382,3073.
North Williamstown Rifle Ranges, 652.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 723,
850.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 1988.
Railway and Public'Vorks Loan Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2),
3072.
Rifle Clubs, 3327.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2373.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 3231.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1798.
Victorian Military Con·tingent Bills, 2083,
2861,3853.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1020.
- Workmen's Compensation Bill, 1969.

KNOX,

Lamhie, Mr. ·W. J., Death of-Statement by
Mr. Melville, 3821.
Laud Acts Further Amendment Bill-Receiyed
from Legislatiye Assembly, and read first
time, 3155; second reading moved by
Mr. Davies, 3510 ; debated, 3511 ; Bill read
second time, and considered in committee,
3513; read third time, 3520 ; messa.ge from
the Legislative Assembly intimating that
they had agreed to some of the Council's
amendments, and had a.greed to one of the
a.mendments with an amendment, 3654:;
Assembly'S amendment agreed to, 3710.
Law Reform-Question by Mr. Reid re giving
effect to recommendations of Royal Commission on Law Reform, 2183.
Legisla.tive Council Cha.m ber-Question by Sir
Frederick Sargeod re mode of heating the
chamber, 192.
LEYI, Hon. NATHANIEL (North Yarra)
Alfred Graving Dock, 1701,3496.
Australian Natives' Association Banquet,
3330.
Companies (Rules and Orders) Bill, 2908,
2911, 2913,2914.
Cremation Bill, 908, 910.
Death of Mr. Service, 141.
Factories and Rhops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2999, 3163, 3172, 3173, .3244,
3247, 3249, 3332, 3337, 3338, 334,1, 3342,
3343, 3348, 3423, 34:27, 34::14, 3435, 3436,
3443, 3501, 3504, 3506, 3507, 3827.
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Hon. NATHANiEL (continued)Federation of Austra.lia-Address to the
Queen, 516.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
844.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2852.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill, 2723, 2857,3721.
L~nd Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3516.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1173.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1156, 1904, 1913,2077,
2080,2081.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Compa.ny's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
3646.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 658, 789, 792, 794,
910, 1495, 1496, 2264.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 721,
730, 734, 740, 855.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 2074, 2246.
State School Books- Religious Teaching, 445.
The Title of "Honorable" - Mr. James
Buchanan, 2492.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 1980, 3235,
3238, 3239.
Victoria.n (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, IS00.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2860.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1107.
Workmen's Compensation Bill, 906, 1163,
1976.

LEVI,

Library Committee-Appointed, 138, 2840.
Licences Validating Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 38:l9;
passed through remaining stageR, 3847.
Lieutenant-Governor, His Excellency the (Sir
John Madden )-Speech on proroguing
Parliament, 3934.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment BillBrought in by Sir Henry Cuthbert, and read
first time, 25; second reading moved by
Sir Henry Cuth~t, 143; deba.ted, 144;
Bill read second time, 146; considered in
committee, 1165, 1707; read third time,
.
1717.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. I)-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 288; second
reading, 798-9; considered in committee,
1492; read third time, 1493.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2)-Received from I ...egislative
Assembly, and read first time, 3155; passcd
through remaining stages, 3524.
Local Government Law-Question by Mr. Knox
re inquiry into working of Local Government Acts and amendments proposed
thereon,3064.
,
MCCULLOCH, Hon. WILLIAM, Minister of Defence (Gippsland)
Alleged Disloyalty in the Public Service,
3148, 3153.
Appointment of Military Commandant. 2493.
2496, 2499, 2502.
Ararat Land Resumption Bill, 675. 800.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. ~), 796.
Defence Department-Recommendations of
the Commandant, 999 ; North WiIliamstown Rifle Ranges, 652; Rifle Butts at
Bendigo, 2641.
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McCuLLOCH. Hon. WILLIAM (conti?tued)Government Freeliing Wor-ks, 653,
Hawkors and PedlerR Ln.w Amendment Bill,
741, 839, 845, 846, 847.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 675,
1702, 1705, 1706.
Meat Supervision Rill, 1806, 2076, 2078,2082,
2083.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 674.
Melbourne Tramwa.y and Omnibus ,Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
3647, 3656.
Moorpanyal Land Act 1897 Amendmp.nt Bill,
675, 800.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3718, 3720.
Pluml Voting Abolition Bill, 448, 589.
Registration of Brands, 1702.
Tra.ding Coupons Abolition Bill, 3229, 3235,
3239.
Vegetat.ion Diseases Act 1896 Continuation
Bill, '2486.
.
Vanuin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
654.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1790, 1801, 1902,2084.
Victorian Military Contingent Bills, 2074,
2083,2084,2858,2863.
Wando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3711, 3715.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1001.
.
McDoNALD, Hon. J. Y. (Well·ington)
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3430.
Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 518.
Mea.t Supervision Bill, 1162.
Personal Explana.tion, 3330.
Trading Coupons Abo~tion Bill, 3235, 3330.
Magistrates-Question by Mr. Crooke re recommendation by members for Gip~sland
Province for appointment of Mr. G. W.
Anderson as justice of the peace, 1000.
Mallee Allotments-.Qnestion by Mr. Pbillips
re introduction of Bill to amend section 134
of Land Act 1898 with reference to transfer
or mortga.ge o~ mallee allotments, 2486.
(See Land Acts Further A mendment Bill.)
Ma.rine Act Further Amendment Bill-Receiyed from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 675; second reading moved by Mr.
McCulloch, 1702 ; debated, 1703; Bill read
second time, 1705; considered in committee,
1705; read third time, 1707; message from
Legislative Assembly intimating disagreementwith one OfCollllcil'samendment, ~243;
amendII).ent insisted on, 3020; message from
Legislative Assembly intimating that they
had agreed to Council's amendment with
a further amendment, 3839; ASflembly's
amendment agreed to, 3839; amendments
recommended by the Lieutenant-Governor
agreed to, 3933.
Marriages. (See Kinsman,the late Mr.)
Meat Supervision Bill-Brought in by Sir
Henry Cuthbert and read first time, 25;
question by ifr. Knox re circlllation of
amendments, 509; second reading moved
by Sir Henry Cuthbcrt, 1152; debated,
1154; debate adjourned, 1163; resum~d,
171 7; again adjourned, 1725; resumed, 1802;
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Meat Supervision Bill (continned)Bill read second time, 1810; considered in
committee, 1903,2075,2185,2186, 2264;read
thinl time, 2266; returned from Legislative
Assembly with amendments, 3839; amend·
ments agreeci to, 3841; amendments recom·
mended by the Lieuteuant·Goyernor agreed
to,3932.
.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act 1890 Furthe.r Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 288; second reading mO\'ed by
Mr. Melville, 665; dehated, 667; motion
for second reading of Bill negatived, 675.
Melb::lUrne Prodnce, Representation of-Election of Mr. Davies in the room of the
late Mr. Service annonnced, 4; Mr. Davies
introduced and sworn, 4:; issue of writ
for election of new member in consequence of Mr. Da.vies accepting office as
~olicitor-General announced, 2840; re-election of Mr. navies announced, 2840; Mr.
Davies introduced and sworn, 2840.
Melbourn'e Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill-Received from Legislatiye Assembly, and read
first time, 3510; second reading moved by
Sir Henry Cuthbert, 3634; dehated, 3636;
amendment by Mr. Cooke for referring Bill
to a select committee, 3653; amendment
carried, and Bill referred to a select committee, 3058; motion by Mr. Cooke for
rescinding order of the House referring
lIill to a select committee agreed to, 3844 ;
Hill considered in committee of the whole,
::lS44; read third time, 384t; message from
L'gislative Assembly intimating agreement
with amendment made hy the Legislatiye
Council with a further amendment, 3846 ;
Assembly's amendment disagreed with,
:j847; message from Legislative Assembly
intimating that they did not insist on their
u,mendmellt, but had made a further amendment in lieu thereof, 3850; amendment disagreed with, 38.,}1; message from Legislati \-e
Assembly intimating that they insisted on
their amendment, 3~51.
MELYII.LE, Hon. DONALD (S. Prov.)-Introduced on re-election, after acceptiug office
as Minister of Oefence and Minister of
Health, 2840.
Acceptance of Office, 2842.
Agricultural Experiments, 3329.
Alleged Disloyalty in the Public Service,
:3152.
Bailiwicks Boundaries Bill, 3847.
Case of Joseph Flanagau, 191.
Cremation Bill, 908.
Death of Mr. W. J. Lambie, 3321.
D;)fence Department-Metropolitan Militia,
2843; Rifle Clubs, 3328, 33:29; Equipment
of Defence Forces, 3420.
Departure of the Governor, 2903.
Despatch of Business, 1500..
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3019.
Federation of Australia.--Address to the
Queen. 515..
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill. 660.
Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bill,
2381.
Governor's Speech, 22.
Hamilton Mechanics' Institute Site Bill, 3155.

MELVILLE, Hon. DO~aLI) (contill1ted)Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
3075, 3841.
Immigration Restriction BiU, 2850.
Income Tax Bill, ::J51O, 3520.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill, 288, 1811, 2553, 2723, 2857,
3723.
Infa.nt Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
1431, l434. 1435, 1437, 1438, 1442, 1444.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3155,
3518.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1173.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No 1), 799.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2), 3155, 3524.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1724, 1802, 1803,1907,
1912, 1913, 1915, 1916, 2078, 2082, 2187,
2197.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 288, 665.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
:i648, 3656.
Mr. Robert Russell, 1491.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3717.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 793, 911, 1493,
1494, 1495, 1498, 1499.
Nurses for South Africa, 2863.
Plural Vot.ing Abolition Bill, 611.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 451,
458, 735·, 854.
Preston Loan Bill, 3155, 3524.
Railway and Public \Vorks Loan Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2),
2989,3072.
Railway Department-Lighting of Railway
Carriages, 298; Carriage of Produce, 3821.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3071.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2371.2372, 2374.
The Title of "Honorable" - Mr. James
Buchanan, 2488. •
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 1982, 3227.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
337, 653, 6;;,6, 657, 658.
Victorian Milita.ry Contingents for South
Africa, 1799,2841; Invitations fors.s. Monowai, 2il64; Me.ssage from the Queen, 2552 ;
Bushmen's Corps and Scouts for South
Africa, 2862, 3420; Departure of Second
Contingent, 2903.
Vict.orian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2857, 2862, 2863.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 3),
3851.
War News from Sonth Africa, 2903, 2904.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2556,2647,2648.
3846.
'Vater Supply Adnnces Relief Bill. 2654.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 2989,
3065.
\Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 1017.
·Workmen's Compensation Bill, 906, 1978,
2250.
.
Members, Deaths of, allnoullced-Mr. Service
and Mr. Connor, 4.
Members. New, introduced and sworn--Mr.
Davies, 4, 2840; Mr. Harwood, 337; Mr.
Melville: 2840.
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Messages between the Houses-Formal meeting
of Council to enable messages to be sent to
Legislative Assembly, 3587.
Militia, Metropolitan. (See Defence Department.)
Hon. EDWARJ) (So?lth Yarra)
Appointment of Military Commandaut, 2502.
Departure of First Victorian Contingent for
South Africa, 2363.
Factories and ShoI's Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3017, 3170, 3246, 3335, 3428,
3431.
Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 516.
Geelong :Mechanics' Institute Bill, 664, 665.
Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bnl,
2376, 2381.
Income Tax Bill, 3521.
Land Acts Further AmendmenL Bill, 3519,
:{520.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
145, 1166~ 1167, 1168, 1169, 1716.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1914, 1916, 2080, 2194,
2199,2:202.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 673.
:Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
3644,3655.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 610,617.
Poisons Act Further Am~ndment Bill, 855.
Puhlic and Bank Holidays Bill, 1987, 2'247,
2248.
Railway Lands Acquisition Acts Amendment
Bill, :299.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3070,3071.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2368, 2373,2374, 2375.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 25{)7, 2559,
2647,3845.
Water Supply Auvances Relief Bill, 2662.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1027.

MILLER,

Mining Development Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill--Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 2989; passed
through remaining stages, 3071·2.
Ministry, The-Motions by Sir Henry Cuthbert
for adjournment of House, owing to hostile
motions against the Turner Government in
the Legislative Assembly, agreed to, 339,
2724; retirement of Turner Ministry, and
formation of McLean Ministry, announced,
283l; sta'ement by Sir Henry Cuthbert,
thanking honorable members for the support and assistance given to the Turner
Ministry, 2831 ; by Sir Frederick Sargood,
2832: thePre.sidcnt, 2832; congratulations
to Messrs. Davies and Melville on their
appointment as members of the McLean
Ministry, 2842 ; motion by Mr. Davies for
adjournment of House owing to hostile
motion against the McLean Government
in Legislative Assembly; agreecl to, 3772.
Moe Swamp- Question by Sir Frederick Sargood re total amount spent on reclamation
of Moe Swamp, 2364.
Moorpan~.. al Land Act 1897 Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 675; 'passed through remaining sta.ges, 800.
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MOREY, Hon. EDWARD (Wellington)
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3507.
Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 518.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2083.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3067.
Surplus Revenue Rill, 237.3.
Vermin Destruction Act Amentlment Bill,
654.

Motions for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable hgnorable members to
ventilate puhlic q uestions-By Sir Henry
'V rixon re procet dings at coroner's court
in O'Callaghan case, U,8; by Mr. Melville
re case of Joseph Flanagan, 191; by Mr.
Thomley re proportional voting in connexion with elections for the Federal
Senate, 289 : by Sir Frederick Sargood re Immigration Restriction Bill (of 1898), 441 ; by
Sir Fred6rick Sargood re case of Mr. Robert
Russell, 1490; by Mr. Godfrey re suspending ballot for Savings Banks mortgage bonds,
1900; by Mr. Sachse re no notice having
been given to members of Legislative Council as to Monowai being placed at disposal
of Members of Parliament on occasion of departure of firstVictorian military contingent
f01' South Africa, 2240; by Mr. Grirnwade
ou sa.me subject, 2362 j by Mr. Melville re
recommendation that action should be taken
to eoable Mr. James Buchanan to retain
the title of "Honorable," 2488; by Dr.
Embling re the position of Colonel Bingham
wit h reference to the appointment of Military Commandant, 2493 j by Mt·. Abbdtt re
leave of absence to members of second Victorian contingent for South Africa to take
leave of relativE's and friendl' , 2841 ; by Mr.
Winter-Irving 1'e alleged disloyalty ip the
public service in connexion with Boer war,
3J50.
Municipa.l Councils (Military Contingents) Centribution Bill-Received from Legislative
Assem bly, and read first time, 3710 ; second
reading moved by Mr. Melville, 3717; debated, 3718; considered Ut corpmittee,
3719; read third time, 3720; me'3sage from
Legislative Assembly intimating that they
had agl'eed to onc of Legislative Council's
amendments with an amendment, 3839;
. Assembly's a.mendment agreed to, 3839.
MuniCipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill-Receiyed
from Legisla.tive Assemhly, arid read first
time, 2989; passed through remaining
stages, a066.
Municipal ValuaHons Bill - Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
288; second reading moved by Mr. Dayies,
658; debated, 658; debate adjourned, 660 ;
Bill read second time, 788; considered in
committee, 788, 910, 1493; order. of the
day for consideration of report from committee postponed, 1810-11; Bill recommitted, 1989,2259; read third time, 2381-2;
message fro1:9 Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with some of Council's
amendments, 2989; certain amendments
insisted on, 307:t
Newport Workshops-8tatement by Mr. Davies
Tfl parliamentary visit, 3445.
Nurses for South Africa - Question by Mr.
Abbott, 2863.
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O'Callaghan Case-Question by Mr. Godfrey re
proceedings in the Melbourne Coroner's
Court in connexion with the death of a baby
named O'Callaghan, 186; statemen t by Sir
Henry Cuthbert, 187; by SirHenryWrixon,
188.
Parliament-Opening of the session, 1 ; prorogation, 3934.
Parliament Buildings Committee-Appointed,
138.
Parliamenta.ry Standing Committee on Railways
-Motion by Mr.·l>a.vies for appointment of
Mt,. Grimwade as a member of committee
agreed to, 3847.
Patents-office - Questions by Mr. Saohse re
"uD.88itisfactory condition of the business
of the Victorian Patents-office," 3708.

Ron. WILLIAM (GippsZand)
Municipa.l Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3718.
Registration of Brands, 1702.

PEARSON,

PetitionsPreseuted-Re Meat Supervision Bill,
288; 448, 589; re Indecent or Obscene
Advertisements Prohibition Bill, 339;
against Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works Act Further Amendment Bill,
519; re Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill, 839; in favour of Women's Suffrage Bill, 901 ; re religious lessons in State
school books, 901 ; re Local Government Act
Amendment Bill (No. 1), 1152; re Trading
Coupons Abolition Bill, 1978, 2183, 2240,
2486, 2553, 2642, 3222; re Public and Bank
Holidays Bill, 2073; 2240; against Immigra.tion Restriction Bill, 2843; re Factories
and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill,
3147; against Melbourne Tramway and
Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further
Amendment Bill, 3510.

Plural Voting Abolition Bill (continued)Mr. Fraser, 592; Mr. Bell, 593; Mr. Austin,
59:1, 601; Sir Arthur Snowden, 594; Sir
Henry W rixon, 597; Mr. Wa.llace, 599; Mr.
Abbott, 599; Mr. Godfrey, 600 ; Mr. Dowling, 602; Mr. Pratt, 602; Mr. Cooke, 603;
Mr. C. J. Ham, 604; Mr. Camplolell, 605 ;
Mr. Davies, 605; Mr. Grimwade, 606; Mr.
Balfour, 608; Mr. Miller, 610; Mr. Melville, 611; Mr. Brunton, 613; Bill read
second time, 614; motion by Mr. McCulloch for committal of. Bill, 614; amendment by Sir Arthur Snowden for referring
Bill to Standing Orders Committee, for report /LS to whether Bill required the concurrence of an. absolute majority, 614'
a.mendment ruled out of order by th;
President, 614; Bill considered in committee, 616; read third time; 618.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Sir Henry Cuthbert, and read first
titne, 193; second reading moved by Sir
Henry Cutnbert, 294 ; debated, 295 ; debate
a.djourned, 298; resumed, 448; Bill rea.d
second time, 452; considered in committee,
452; reported with amendments, 458; mo. tion by Sir Henry Cuthbert for recommittal
of Bill, 721; debated, 721; Bill recommitted, 724; reported with further amendments, 741; order for consideration of
report postponed, 799; Bill again recommittfld, 847; reported with further amendments, 857 ; read third time, 857.
Police Offences Act (Part 4) FUt'ther Amendment Bill-Brought in by Sir Henry Cuthhart, and read first time, 2185; order for
second reading postponed, 2855 ; discharged
from the paper, 3020.
.
Prahran Mechanics' Institute Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 288; passed through remaining stages,
1499.
Hon. J. M. (N.-W. Prov.)
Commonwealth of AUfltralia Bill-Election of
Sena.tors, 290.
Compa.nies Act Further Amendment Bill,
3842.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 3012, 3172, 3334, 3341, 3345, 3347,
3423, 3426, 3429, 3435, 3443.
Federation of Austra.lia-Address to the
Queen, 513.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
846.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2853.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendlllent Bill,
1434, 1436, 1437, 1442.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3512,
3516, 3518.
Life Assura.nce Companies Amendment Bill,
144, 1707.
Ma.rine Act Further .Amendment Bill, 1706.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1806, 1907, 1916, 2192.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 3649,
3655.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 658, 791, 792, 793,
9Il, 912, 1496, 1497, 2260, 2261.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 602.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 454,
734,856.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3069.

PRATT,

Ron. PHAREZ, (N. - W. Prov.)
Agricultura.l Experiments, 3329.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3513,
351(, 3515, 3519, 3520.
Maliee Allotments, 2486.
Wa.ter Act Amendment Bill, 264:8, 2652.

PHILLIPS,

Pilots' Advance Repayment Act 1898 Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative As:
sembly, and read first time, 2250; read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 2365-6.
PITT, Hon. ·WILLIAM (North Yarra)
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3426.
Wando Va.le Estate Purchase Bill, 3717.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
448; second reading moved by Mr. McCul10ch,089; question by Sir'Arthur Snowden
whether Bill "bears a certificate showing
that it has been passed by the requisite
statutory ma.jority in the Legislative Assembly," 589; statement by Mr. McCulloch, 589; second reading debated by Sir
Frederick Sargood, 590; Dr. EmQling, 591 ;
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PRATT, Hon: J. M. (continued)Surplus Revenue Bill, 2370,2374.
The Title of "Honorable" - Mr. James
Buchanan, 2492.
'\Yando Yale Estate Purchase Bill, 3715.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2507,2561, 2644,
3240,3845.
'Yater Supply Advanc~s Relief Bill, 2660.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1079.
Workmen's Compensation Bill, 1970.
PRESIDENT, The (Sir W. A. Zeal, K.C.M.G.)Rulings and Statements ofAddress to the Governor, 519, 589, 651.
Amalgamation of Bills, 799.
Appointment of Military Comma.ndant, 2494,
2503.
Asking Questionlil, 186.
Australas.ian Federation EnablingAct Amendment Bill, 199.
Austra.lian Na.tives' Association Brmquet,
3330.
Close of the Session, 3854.
Death of Mr. Service and Mr. Connor, 4.
Departure of the Governor, 2903.
Despatch of Business, 2382.
Errors in Diyision List, 3065, 3155.
Fa.ctories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3837, 3838, 3839.
Federation of Australia - Address to the
Queen, 518.
Heating of the Council Chamber, 192.
Horwitz's Victorian Statutes, 2833.
TItness of Chairman of Committees, 1903.
Leaving the Cha.ir temporarily in consequence
of Small Attendance, 3634.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2186.
Melbourne Tra.mway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 3658.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House,
441.
Plural Yoting Abolition Bill, 614, 616.
Pos.tponement of Orders of the :pay, 2563,
2566.
Presentation of Joint Addresses, 519.
Reading Anonymous Letters, 3636.
Recommittal of BiUs, 724.
Reflecting on Absent Persons, 370&.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 3421,3422.
Sir Henry Cuthbert as Solicitor-General,
2832.
The Title of "Honorable" - Mr. J ames
Buchanan, 2493.
Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa, 2084; Invitations for S.s. M oMwai,
2240, 2242, 2360,2361,2363; Departure of
Second Contingent, 2003; Message from
the Queen, 2553; Dona.tion to Bushmen's
Corps and Scouts for South Africa, 3420.
Water Act ...o\.mendment Bill, 2651.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1114.
Preston Loan Bill-Received from Legislative
.
Assembly, and read first time, 3155; passed
through rema.ining stages, 3524.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 138.
P,ublic and Bank Holidays Bill-Brought in by
Sir Frederick Sargood, and read first time,
1702; second reading moved by Sir Frederick Sargood, 1984; debated, 1986; Bill
~ead second time, 1989; co~sidered in committee, 2074,2243; read third time, 2250.
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Public Service-Alleged Disloyalty-Question
by Mr. McCulloch re Government issuing a.
notice that any Victorian public servant
found guilty of ut,tarillg expressions of disloyalty in connexion with Boer war would
be liable to dismissal, 3148; statement by
Mr. Davies, 3149; subject discussed on
motion for adjournment of the House,
3150.
Ra.ilway and Public \Vorks Loan Application'
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 2250; rea.d second time, and
passed through remaining stages, 2366.
Railway and Public 'Vorks Loan APflication
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bll (N o. 2)
-Heceivedfrom Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 2989; psssed thro~gh remaining stages, 3072-3.
Railway Comtruction-Question by Mr. Hoddinott re further railway construction in
Gippsland, 3707.
Railway Depa.rtment->-Question by Mr. Crooke
re unroofed cattle trucks, 652; by Mr.
Sachse -re cheapening cost of handling and
carriage of produce, and introducing elevator system, on the Victorian railways,
3821.
_
Railway Lands Acquisition Acts Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and passed through all its stages,
298-300.
.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
2989 ; read second time, and passed through
remaining stages, 3066-71.
Refreshment-rooms Committee - Appointed,
138.
RElD, Hon. ROBERT (Melbo'Urne)
Australasian FedE-ration Enabling Act
Amendment Bill, 198.
Companies (Rules and Orders) Bill, 2910.
Factories&lld Shops Acts Further Amendment "Bill, 3009, 3164, 3165, 3166, 3330,
333:3, 3337, 3338, 3339, 3340, 3343, 3346,
3348, 3349, 3351, 3423, 3427, 3428, 3432,
343:3, 3435, 3436, 3441, 3499, 3500, 3501,
3510.
Federa.tion of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 510.
Governor's Speech, 17.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
842.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2849.
Law Reform, 2183.
Life Assura.nce Companies Amendment Bill,
1167, 1170, 1172, 1707, 1713.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2185, 2193.
Melbourne a.nd Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 668.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 454.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 1988. 2247.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for South
Africa, 1796.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2859.
War News from South .Ajrica, 2904.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1015.
Workmen's Compensation Bill, 1972.
Rifle Butts at Bendigo-Question by Mr. Sternberg,2641.
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Rifle Clubs-Question by Mr. Knox re proposa.ls
for il1creasillg the usefulness of rifle clubs
as part of the defence force, 3327; by Mr.
Sachse re projected rifle club at Sheppa.rton, 3328.
Rifle Ranges, North 'Villiamstown-Question
by Mr. Knox, 652.
Roberts, Field-Marshal, Lord-Message from
Lord Roberts 1'e arrival of Second Victorian
Contingent ill South Africa, 3706; congratulatory message to Lord Roberts re
successes in South Africa, adopted, 3933-4.
Rogerson, Police-Sergeant -Question by Mr.
Sachse re special reward to Sergeant Rogerson, in recognition of his heroic conduct in
connexion with capture of two housebreakers, 338.
RomseyPuhlicPark Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1702;
passerl through remaining stages, 1903_
Russell, Mr. Robert, Case of Question hy Mr.
Godfrey re some small provision being made
for thtS declining years of Mr. Robert
Russell, the surveyor 'Tho ~aid out the
streets in the city of Melbourne, 1489 j subject discusRed on motion for the adjournment of the House, 1490.
SACHSE, Hon. A. O. (N.-E. Prol',)
Alleged Disloyalty in the Public Service,
3151.
' .
Al1stralasi '4n Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill, 198.
.
Commonwealth of Australia Bill-Election of
Senators, 290.
Cremation Bill, 909.
Cyanide Patent Rights Purchase Bill, 3848.
Departure of First Victorian Militllry Contingent for South Africa, 2240, 2362.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3011, :U64, 3166, 3167, 31iO,
3174, 324o, 3348, 3424, 3429, 3430, 3431,
3436, 3504, 3507, 3832.
Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 517.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2851.
Meat :supervision Bill, 1159, 19('9, 1912.
Melbourne Tramwa.y and Omnibus CompallY's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 3645,
3658.
Patents-office, 3';'08.
Pilots' Adyance Repayment Act 1898 Amend. ment Bill, 2365.
Poisons Act }"'urther Amendment Bill, 298,
448, 452, 453, 458, 728, 731.
Police-Sergeant Rogerson, 338.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 1988.
llailway Ca.rriage of Produce, 3821.
Rifle Club a.t Shepparton, 3328.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 3232.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
656.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2861.
"'Tater Act Amendment Bill, 2508.
W' ater Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2563,
2656.
'Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 1112.
'Vorkmen's Compensation Bill, 1973.
SARGOOD, Sir F. T.(South Yarra)
Australasian Federation EnablingActAmendment Bill, 195.
Boarded-out Children, 1430, 1436, 1893.

SARGOOD, Sir F. T. (continued)Close of the Session, 385:~.
Collingwood Railway - Day Labour, 2503,
2504.
Commonwealth of Australia Bill-Election of
Smators, 289.
Companies Act Further Amendment Bill,
3842.
Companies (Rules and Orders) Bill, 2910,
2911, 2914.
Conference with the Legislath-e Assembly,
3654, 3699, 3706, 3707, i$82l.
Congratulations to New Ministers, 2842.
Congregational College Bill, 3445, 3523.
Death of Mr. Con nor, 140.
Death of Mr. Service, 140.
Despatch of Business, 2382, 2563, 2642.
Factories and Shops acts - Payment of
Special Boards, 3329, 3:330.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 2997, 3156, 3163, 3164, 3165, 31G6,
3168, 3172, 324a, 3246, ~247, 3248, 3249,
3331, 3332, 33:~i), 3336, 3338, 3342, 3343,
3346, 3348, 3350, 3424, 3426, 3427, 3428,
3429, 3431, 3433, 3435, 3438, 3437, 3438,
3439, :i442, 3444, 3496, 3498, 3499, 3500,
3502, 3503, 3504, 3505, 3506, 3507, 3508,
3653, 3654, 3699, 3706, 3707, 382l.
Federation of Australia- Address to the
Queen, 506.
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 662, 665,
796.
Goyernment Three Per Cent. Stock Bill,
2381.
Hawkers unu Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
839, 845, 846, 847, :)075.
Heating of the Council Chamber, 192.
Immigration Restriction Bill (of 1898), 439,
44l.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2845.
Income Tax Bill, 3520.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill, 3721, 3723.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
1429, 1436, 1438, 1441, 1444, 1812.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3514,
3515,3516, 3517, 3519, 3654.
Life Assurance Companies AmencmE':nt Bm,
144, 1168, 11iO, 1172, 117:3, 1174, 1708,
1714.
Local Goyernment Act Further Amendment
BiU CNo. 1), 799.
Lord Roberts, 3934.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 1703,
1705, 1706, 3019, 3020.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1162, 1810, 1904, 1909,
1910, 1911, 1912, 2076, 2078, 2187, 21~2,
2195, 2199, 2201, 384!.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorks
Act Further Amendment. Bill, 671.
Melbourne Tramway a.nd Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 3638,
3656, :3844, 3847, 3850.
Moe Swamp, 2364.
Mr. Robert Russell, 1490.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3718.
M unicipal Valuations Bill, 658, 792, 795,
1494, 1498,2260, 2381, 3073.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Act 1898 Amendment Bill, 2365.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 590, 615, 616,
617 ..
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SARGOOD, Sir F. T. (continued)Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 453,
454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 724, 72;), 728, 730,
732, 735, 739, 74:1, SOO, 84-7, 848, 849, 850,
851, 852,856.
Prahran Mechanics' Institute Bill, 1499.
Public and Bank Holidays, Bill, 1702, 1984,
1939, 2075, 2243, 224:7, 2249, 2250.
Savings Ba.nks Mortgage Bonds, 1899.
Sessional Arrangements - Hour of Meeting,
3420, 3421, 3422.
Sir Henry Cuthbert as Solicitor-General,
2832.
State School Teachers Bill, 3840.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2367,2369,2370,2371.
The Title of "Honorable "-Mr.•Tames Buchanan, 2490, 2·192, 2493, 2642.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 1810, 1978,
1984, 2073, 2902, 3065, 3222, 3238, 3239.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1792, 1902.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill, 2083,
2084.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 3),
3852.
Wando Vale Estate Purcha.se BiIJ, 3712,3716.
"Tar N ew:s from South Africa, 2903.
a ter Act Amendment Bill, 2505, 2557, 2560,
2643, 2644, 2648, 2651, 2652, 3241, 3846.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2564,
2566.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1010.
1Norkmen's Compensation Bill, 906.

,V

Savings Banks Mortgage Bonds-Question by
Sir Frederick Sargood re discontinuance of
ballot for Savings Banks mortgage bonds,
1899; subject discussed on motion for adjournment of the House, 1900; opinion of
Attorney - General and ~olicitor - General
presented by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 2184.
Sena.te, Federal. (See Oommonwealth of A ustralia Bill. )
Service, the Hon. James, Dea.th of-Statement
by the President re death of Mr. Service,
4; by Sir Henry Cuthhert, 4; motion by
Sir Henry Cuthbert for placing on record
by the House" its deep sense of the los8
which it has sustained through the death
of the Hon. James Service," 138; seconded
by Sir Frederick Sa.rgood, 140; motic;m
agreed to, 141.
Session, Close of the-Statement by Mr. Davies, 3853; Sir Frederick Sargood, 3853;
the Presid~nt, 3854; Mr. Brown, 3854.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and hours of
sitting, 138, 3420, 3724; appointment of
standing committees, 138; sessional order
suspended to en&ble Government business
to t ..ke precedence"on Wednesdays, 3420;
sessional order re hour of meeting rescinded
to enable Council to meet at three o'clock,
3420-22.
SIMMIE, Hon. GEORGE (N. Protl.)
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3342, 3507.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2080.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3069.
Vermin Destruction.· Act Amendment Bill,

654.

,

Water Act Amendment Bill, 2559.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2656.
'Vorkmen's Compensation Bill, ~856.
SES. 1899-1000.04.-b
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SNOWDEN, Sir ARTHUR (Melbourne)
Bills Amending the Constitution Act, 192.:.
Companies Act Further Amendment Bill,
3842,3843.
.
Companies {Rules and Orders} Bill, 2912,
2913.
Error in Division List, 3155.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill, SOL
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3248, 3444.
Geelong Mechanics'Institute Bill, 796,797.
Income Tax Bill, 3521.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill, 339.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill"
•
1427, 14-39, 1440, 1443.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1166.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1722, 1803, 1911,1917,
2077, 2083,2193,2202,2264, 2265.
Melbourne and Metropolit an Boa.rd of Vit..orks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 6i4.
Melboume Tramway and Omnibus Com-'
pany's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
3656.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3719, 3720.
Municipa.l Va.1uations Bill, 794, 1494, 1499,'
1991,2262.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 589, 594, 611J:,
615, 616, 617.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, i28,
732, 733, 854.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, ·2074.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2371.
Titles-office-Signatures to Documents, 801.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2554, 2557, 2558,
2559,2561,2562, 2646, 3242.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2661.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1099.
Southern Province, Representation of-Issue of
writ for election of new member, in consequence of Mr. Melville acceptin~ o~
as Minister of Defence and Minlster '(sf
Health, announced, 2840; re-election of
Mr. Melville announced, 2840; Mr. Mel-,
ville introduced and sworn, 2840.
South-Western Province, Representation of the
-Issue of writ for the election of member
in place of the late Mr. Conhor announced,
287 ;.. eleation of Mr. Harwood announced,
337 ; Mr. Harwood introduced and sworn,

337.

Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 138.
State School Books-Question hy Mr. Levi re
.sectarian and dogmatic religions teaching
in School Pape>'8 and books supplied to
pupils in State schools. 445.
State School Teachers Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
37~; passed through remaining stages,
3840-41.
STERNBERG, Hon. JOSE PH (N. Prov.)
Companies (Rules and Orders) Bill, 2913.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3165, 3172, 3339,3430.
Floods-Register of Rainfall and State of
Rivers, 337.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2e8O, 2195.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 791.
Poisons Act Further Amendment BiU,i3J.
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Hon. JOSEI'H (continued)Rifle Butts at Bendigo, 2641.
,Surplus Revenue Bill, 2370.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 3233.
· Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa, 2363,2840,2841.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2507, 2555, 2560,
2652,8241.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2654.

STERNBERG,

Stringy-hark-Question by Mr. Hoddinott re
· use of Gippsland yellow stringy-bark for
· railway construction purposes, 3709.
Surplus Revenge Bill-Received from Legisla· tive Assemoly, and read first time, 2264;
· second rea.ding moved by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 2366; debated, 2367; rea.d second
time, 2368; considered in committee, 2368 ;
read third time, 2375.
Telephone Subscribers-Question by Mr. Campbell re telephoning of telegrams to telephone subscribers, 999.
Hon. NATHAN (W. Prov.)
· Adjournment for Agricultural Shows, 1163.
Commonwealth of Australia Bill-Election of
Senators, 289.
Com~nies Act Further Amendment Bill,
3843.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3163.
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 796, 797.
Government Freezin~ Works, 653.
Hospitals and CharitIes Act Amendment Bill,
907.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3513.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2191.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 791.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
656.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1106.

XaORNLEY,

Trading Coupons Abolition Bill-Brought in
by Sir Frederick Sargood, and read first
time, 1810 ; second reading moved by Sir
Frederick Sa.rgood, 1978; debated, 1979;
Bill rea.d second time, and referred to select
committee, 1984, 2842; motion by Sir
Fl'ederick Sargood for leave to select committee to hear counsel on behalf of persons
interested in the Bill agreed to, 2073-4;
select committee's report brought up, 2902;
Bill considered in committee, 3065, 3222 ;
read third time, 3239.
Transvaal, Wa.r with the. (See Victorian Military Oontingents for South Africa.)
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896.Continuation Bill
-Brought in bY.Mt:. McCulloch, and read
first time, '2486; passed through remaining
stages, 2865.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill- Receind from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 337; second reading moved by
Mt. Melvil1e, 653; debated, 653; read
second time, 656; considered in committee,
656; read third time, 658; returned from
Legislative Assembly with an amendment,
. ~ ;: ::amundment agreed to,. 906.

Victorian (First) Military Contingent fol' South
Africa-Motion by Mr. McCuUoch affirming
. "that Victorla should equip and despa.tch a. military force for service with
the Imperial army in the Transvaa.l," 1790;;
seconded by Sir F~ederick Sargood, 1792;
debated by Sir,Henry Wrixon, 1793; Mr.
Fraser, 1795; Mr. Wynne, 1796; Mr. Reid~
1796; Mr. Cooke, 1797; Dr. Embling, 1797;
Mr. Knox, 1798; Mr. Harwood, 1798; Mr.
Grimwade, 1799; Mr. Melvillc, li99; Mr.
Levi, 1800; Mr. C. J. Ham, 1801; Mr. D.
Ham, 1801; motion agreed to unanimously,
1801; motion by Mr. McCulloch directing
Clerk to enter on the journa.ls of the Council
that the resolution was adopted unanimously, agreed to, 1801; question by Sir
Frederick Sargood re non-telegraphing to
Secretary of State for the Colonies of resolution of Council approving of despa.tch
of contingent, 1902; statement by Sir
Frederick Sargood, 2084; by Mr. McCulloch, 1902, 2084; statement by Mr. Sachse
re no notice haviug been given to tnembers
of Legislative Council as to offer of Union
Steam-ship Company to place Monowai
at disposal of Members of Parliament
on departure of contingent, 2240; subject
discussed. on motion for adjournment of the
House, 2241 ; questions by Mr. Grimwade,
2359; statement by Sir Henry Cuthbert,
2360; by the President, 2361; subject
again discussed on motion for the adjournment of the House, 2362; question by Mr.
Melville re non-communication to the
Legisla.tive Council of message from the
Queen thanking the people of Victoria for
sending troops to South Africa, 2552; statement by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 2553; by the
President, 2553.
Victorian (Second) Military Contingent for
South Africa-Question by Mr. Sternberg re
leave of absence to contingent to take leave
of relatives and friends, 2840; subject discussed on motion for a.djournment of the
House, 2841; telegram from Lord Roberts
announcing arrival of contingent at Cape
Town, 3706.
Victoria.n Military Contingent Bill-Received
from Legislath'e Assembly, and read fil'st
time, 2074; second reading moved by Mr.
McCulloch, !!083; debated, 2083; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 2084-5.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2)-Received from Legislative Assembly, and
passed through all its sta.ges, 2857-63.
Victorian Milita.ry Contingent Bill (No. 3)Received from Le~slative Assembly, and
rea.d first time, 385r; .8econd rea.ding moved
byMr. Melville, 3861; debated, 3852; Bill
read second time, and passed through
remaining stages, 3853.
Victorian Year-Book-Questions by Mr. Fraser
re non-publication of Victorian Year-Book,
288,2722.
.
Hon. J. A. (N.-E. Pro-v.)
Fa.ctories and Shops A~t8 Further :Amen.dment Bill, 3245, 3499.
Geelong Mecha.nlca' Institute Bill~· 663.
. Hawkers and Pedlars Law Amendment Bill,
846.·
-

WALLACE,

LEGISLATIVE COuNCIL.

W ALLACE, Hon..J. A. (contiwlud)Meat Supervision Bill, 1166, 1904, 1907,2080,

2264.

Melbourne Tramw.y and Omnibus Company's
Act l883 Further Amendment Bill, 3646,
3657.
Municipal Valuations Rill, 912, 1493, 1494,
1495, 1496, 1498, 2260.
Plura.l Voting Abolition Bill, 599.
Poisons Ac't Further Amendment Hill, 731.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 1987.
.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Btll,
657.
Wa.ter Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2667.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1112.
Wando Vale Estate Purchase Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 3699 ; second reading moved by Mr.
Da.vies, 3710; deba.ted, 3711; Bill read
second time, 3714; considered in committee, 3714; read third time, 3717.
War in South Africa-Question by Sir Frederick Sargood re Government obtaining and
publishing latest war news from South
Africa, 2903; congratula.tory message to
Lord Roberts adopted, 3933. (See Victorian Military. Contingents for SQuth
Africa j also Victorian Military Contingent
Bil/"~, and Buskmen' 8 Corps.)
Water Act Amendment Bill-Receiyed from
Legislatiye Assembly, and read Drs~ time,
2243; second reading moved by Sir Henry
Cuthbert, 2504; deba.ted, 2505; Bill read
second time, 2508; considered in committee', 2554, 2642; read third time, 2653 ;
message from Legisla.tive Assembly i~ti
mating disagreement with some of CouncIl's
amendments, 306.-'5; certain amendments
insisted on, 3239·-42; message from Legislative Assembly insisting on disagreement with certain of Council's amendments, and intimating agreement with
other amendments with amendments, 3841 ;
messa.ge dealt with, 3845-6; amendments
recommended by Lieutenant-Governor
agreed to, 3933.
'Va.ter Supply Advances Relief Bill-Received
from Legislative Assemb,Iy, and read ti~t
time, 2243; second readmg moved by SIr
Henry Cuthbert, 2653; debated, 2654;
Bill read second time, 2663; rea.d third
time, 2664.
W'"ter Supply Loans Application Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 2989; second reading moved by Mr.
Melville, 3065; Bill read sccond time, and
passed through remaining stages, 3066.
Wife-beating- Question by Dr. Embling t'e
proposed power to Bog wife-beaters, 2989.
Hon. SAMUEL (Nelson)
Departure of First Victorian Contingent for
South Africa, 2363.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2186.

WILLIAMSON',

Hon. W. r. (N. Prov.)
Alleged Disloyalty in the Public Service,
3150.
Despatch of Business, 2566.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3507.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1161, 2077.
Railway Loa.n Application Bill, 3070.
b 2.
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Hon. W. I. (continued)Viotoria.n (Second) Military Contingent for
South Africa. 284.1.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2859.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 3845.
Wa.ter Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2662.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1107.

WINTER-IRVING,

Women's Suffrage Bill-Received from Legi8la~
thTe Asaembly, and read first time, 796 j
secondl'eading moved by Mr. McCullQch,
1001; debated by Sir Henry Wrixon, 1003;
Sir Frederick Sargood, 1010; Mr. Reid,
l015; Mr. Melville, 1017; Mr. Knox, 1020;
Mr. Wvnne, 1022; Dr. Etnbling, 1023;
Mr_ D. Ham, 10~6; Mr. Miller. 1027; debate adjourned, 1031; resumed by Mr.
Grimwade, 1075 i continued by Mr. Pratt,
1079; Mr. Balfour, 108~; Mr. Harwood,
1087 ; Mr. Davies,I092; Mr. Cooke, 1096 ;
Sir Arthur Snowden, 1099; Mr. Hoddinott, 1100; Mr. Godfrey, 1102; Mr. Abbott, 1104; Mr. Dowling, 1105; Mr.
Thornley, 1106; Mr. Winter-Irving, 1107 ;
Mr. C. J. Ham, 1107; Mr. Ca.mpbell, 1109;
Sir Rupert Clarke, IIIl; Mr. Wal1a.ce,
1112; Mr. Sa.chse, 1112; Mr. Brunton,
1114; the President, 1114; motion for
second reading negatived, 1114.
Workmen's Compensation Bill ~ Brought in
by Sir Henry W rixon, and read first
time, 138; order of the day for- second
. rea.ding postponed, 653; second reading
moved by Sir Henry Wrixon, 001 ; debate
adjourned, 906; statement by Sir Henry
Wrixon, 1163; discussion thereon, 1163;..
consideration of Bill postponcd, 1500; debate on motion for second reading resumed~.
1964; again adjourned, 19i8; resumed~.
2250; further adjourned, 2259; resumed,
2856; again adjourned, 2856; statement
by Sir Henry Wrixon, 2902; question by
Sir Henry Wrixon re Government, during
recess, considering the subject with a view
of making the Bill a Government measure,
3065; Bill discharged from the paper,
3724.
Sir H. J. (S.- W. Prov.)
A ppointment of Military Commandant, 2503.

WRIXON',

Australasian Federation
Ena.bling Act
Amendment Bill, 197.
Commonwealth of Austra.lia Bill-Election of
Senators, 293.
Companies Act Further Amendment Bill"
3843.
Companies (Rules and Orders) Bill, 2908,
2911.
Fa.ctories and Shops Acts-Payment of Special
Boards, 3329.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3010, 3164, 3171, 3174, 3245,
3334.. 3433,3435,3436,3«3, 3506,3830.
Federation of Australia, 13; AddresA to the
Queen, 50S.
,Geelong Mechanics'Institute Bill, 288,796,
798.
Governor's Speech, la.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
846.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
1438, 1440, 1441, ]4"'2;
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WRIXON,'Sir H. J. (continlled)Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
3655.
Mr. Robert Russell, 1491.
Munici: 801 Valuations Bill, 794.
PIUlal Voting Abolition Bill, 597,617.
Poisons Act }4'urther Amendment Bill, 729.
Powers of the Coroner-O'Callaghan Case,
186, 188.
Public and Ba.nk Holidays Bill, 2N5.
Ra.ilway Loan Application Bill,3069.
Savings Banks Mortgage Bonds, 1901.
Surplns Revenue Bill, 2370.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 3228.
Victoria.n (JI'irst) Military Contingent for
South Africa., 1793.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2557, 2560,
2561., 2644, 2647, 3240, 3846.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill, 2658.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1003.
Workmen's Compensation Bill, 138, 653,901,
906, 1163, 1500, 1978, 2259, 2554, 2563,
2902,3065.
WYNNE, Hon. AGAR ( W. Prov.)
E..-idence Law Amendment Bill, 143.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3331, 3333, 3335, 3336, 3338,
3;340, 3:-l42, 3343, 3345, 3431, 3441, 3442,
3444, 3445, 3497, 3499, 3503, 3507, 3508,
3835, 3838.
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 660.
Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bill,
2:1i5.
Hawkt'rs and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
844,846.
.
Immigration Restrictif)n Bill (of 1898),445.
Income Tax Bill, 3520.
Infant Life Protec~ioll Act Amendment Bill,
1428.

WYNNE, Hon. 'AGAR (continued)Land Acts Farther Amendment Bill, 3513,
:~516.

Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1169, 1172.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 1704.
Meat Supervision Bill, 1154, 1718, 1903,1904,
1905, 1916, 1917.2075,2076,2077,2083.
Melbourne' Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act IS83 Further Amendment Bill,
3641
Municipal Valuations Bill, 911,912.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 454,
456, 457, 458, 721.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3067.
Savings Ba.nks Mortgage Bonds, 1901.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 1983.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
656,657.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1796.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2858.
Water Act Amendment Bill. 3845.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1022.
·W orkmen's Compensation Bill, 1975.
Sir W. A. (N. O. Prov.)
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 7{)7.
Income Tax Bill, 3523.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1169.
Municipa.l Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3719, 3720.
Municipal ValuationsBill, 789,791,912,1497,
2260.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 618.
Ra.ilway Loan Application Bill, 3066.
Wando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3715.
Wa.ter Act Amendment Bill, 2558.
IRee Pre8ideut, Thp-.)

ZEAL,

LEG ISI.JA T LOVE ASSEMBLY.
Abrahams and Co.-Question by Mr. Graves re
contract with Government, 3021.
Absent Voters. (See Electoral Law.)
Addresses to the Governor - In reply to His
Excellency's speech at opening of the
session, 38; requesting His Excellency to
forward address to the Queen praying for
the establishment of the Commonwealth of
Australia, 487.
Adjournments of the House-Question by Mr.
Madden re adjournment over federalreferendum, 150; statement by Sir John McIntyre, ,
184; by Sir George Turner, 185: l.Jy Mr.
McBride, 250; discussion thereon, 250;
adjournment of the House, 287; statement
by Mr. G~lliesre adjournment of House for
President's dinner, 707 ; question by Mr.
Gillie9'?'e municipal elections, 788; adjournment over municipal elections, 803; in"
consequence of the death of Mr. Zox,
2085 : over" Cup" week, 2314; in consequence of the death of Mr. Stapleton,
2382; in consequence of the "death of Mr.
Hancock, 2569; in consequence of Mr.
McLean's want of confidence motion, 2729;
011 formation of new Ministry, 2835; in
consequence of Mr. Higgins' want of confidence motion, 3782.
Age Newspaper, The. (See Privileges of Parlia~
ment.)
Agerl Poor. (See Poor, Aged.)
Agent-General-Statement by Mr. Murray re
\~ote on Supplementary Estima.tes, 803.
Agricultural Statistics- Statement by Mr.
O'Neill re date and form of publication,
2717.
Agriculture, Department of-Questions by Mr.
Langdon re retirement of Signor Bragato,
1622; by Mr Graham re relative positions
a.nd salaries of Mr. H. W. Potts and Dr.
Howell, 1726; by Mr. Methven re amount
of salary, expenses, and allowances paid to
Mr. Potts, 2384; by Mr. Kirton re establishment Qf dairying school in Ballarat district, 3176; by Mr. HiggiRS re site for
dairying college, 3355; by Mr. Morrissey ,
re expor~ of fruit pulp, 3355; by Mr.
Methven re expenses of trip of ex-Minister
of Agriculture to England, 3417. (See
Phylloxera; also Produce, EXp01·t of)
Alexaudra Railway. (See Railway OonRtruction.)
Alfred Graving Dock-Question by Mr. Styles
re extension of dock, 3411; statement by
Mr. Salmon, 3413.
Aliens in Government Service. (See Public
Service. )
Ammunition and Fuse Industry-Question by
Mr. Gair re wa.ges paid to women and
girls, 2664.
ANDERSO~,

Mr. JOH~ (Melbourne East)
Australasian Federation Enabling ActAmendmentBill, 15.6.
Citizen Soldiers Enrolment Bill, 3818.
Death of Mr. E. L. Zox, 2086.

Mr. JOHN (cQntinued)Defence Department, 3468."
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2352, 2454, 2628, 2895, 2901.
Flinders-street New Station, 2962.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1252.
Mea. Supervision Bill; 3759.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 256.
Melbourne Tramwa.y and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
325,2640.
Penal Establishmentli', 3206, 3207.
Hailway Department-Administration, 3313;
Dempster Light, 3859; Employes, 3940.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2962.
Royal Park Recreation Site Bill, 3929, 3930.
S&ilors' Home Vtnd Bill, 643.
Victorian (First) Contingent for South Africa,
1782.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2S8!.
Victorian Ra.ilways Balance-sheet, 1655.
Wando V &le Estate Purchase Bill, 3688.
Want of Confidence in Ministers,2803,:2806.

ANDERSON,

-.--

Anthrax:-Question by Mr. Kennedy re outbreak
of anthrax at Albury, 2902.
ApJ;>eals - Return re appeals from Supreme
Court and County Court Judges ordered, on
motion of Mr. McCay, 2316; presented,
2864.
'
" .
Appropriation Bill-Brought in by Mr. Shiels,
and read first time, 3697; second reading,
3796; considered in commit tee, 3796; third
rea.ding, 3805.
"
Ararat Land Resumption Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Best, and read first time, 157; passed
through remaining stages, 635.
Art Galleries-St&tement by Mr. Levien re
expenditure under Snpplementary Esti·
mates, 803.
Artillery, Permanent. (See Defence Departfmnt.)
Assent to Bills, 305, 342, 1034, 1303, 2032, 2"l67,
2666, 3147, 3661, 3863.
Astronomer, Acting Government-Subject of
salary paid to Mr. Baracchi discussed in
Committee of Supply, 2713.
Attorney-General, The (the Hon. I. A. Isaacs)Question by Mr. A. L. Tucker re i!ttention .
of Attorney-Ueneral to proc~ed to England
to appear before the Privy Council for the
Melbourne Tramway and OmnibusComp&ny
in the appeal in the case of Fitzroll Oity
Oouncil v. The Melbourne Tramway and
Omnibu.~ Oompany, 2508; statement by Sir
George Turner re notice of motion by Mr.
A. L. Tucker, 2571 ; motion by Mr. A. L.
Tuck~r expressing disapproval of the proposed visit of the Hon. I. A. Isaacs to EnglaHd for the purpose of cond ncting the appeal
of a private corporation, 2575; seconded by
Mr. Bromley, 2579 ; debated by Mr. r. A.
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Attorney-General, The (the Hon. I.A. Isaacs)
(continued)Isaa.cs, 2579; Mr. Murray, 2586; Mr.
MoColl, 2588; Mr. Gillies, 2589; Sir George
Turner, 2589; Mr. T. Smith, 2590; Mr.
Murray Smith, 2594; Mr. Trenwith, 2595;
Mr. Carter, 2597; Mr. Gillott, 2599; Mr.
Higgins, 2600; Mr. Moule, 2602; Mr.
Murphy, 2603; Mr. McKenzie, 2603; Mr.
Bromley, 2604; Dr. Maloney, 2604; Mr.
Salmon, 2606; motion negatived, 2607.
Audit.office. (See Public Service.)
Austin Hospital-Question by Mr. Gair re
drainage works, 3~15.

•

Mr. E. H. (Ripon and Hampden)
Compa.nies Act Further Amendment Bill,
3820.
'
Railway Department-Delay of Trains at
Camperdown, 3324; Spa.rk-arresters, 3324.
Vermin De8truction Act Amendment Bill
(No. 1). 886.
V&'PJnin Destruction Act Amendment Bill
(No. 2), 88.

AUSTIN,

Atl6tnlaeian Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by Sir George
Turner, and read first time, 26; statement
by Mr. Gillies re introductioJl of Bill as
first Bill of session, for protection of privileg6l·of Pa.rliament, 89; dismlssionthereon,
'90"-'96 ; Speaker's ruling, 95; second
rea.ding moved by Sir Geore;e Turner, 96 ;
debated by Mr. Gillres, ]02; Mr. Higgins,
103; Mr. Trenwith, 109; Mr. Hancook,
111; Mr. McLea.n, 114; Mr. Deakin, 117 ;
Dr. Maloney, 124; Mr. Graves, 128;. Sir
':Bryan O'Loghlen, 129; Mr. J. B. Tucker,
129; Bill read second time, 131; considered
in committee, 131, 151 ; third reading, 157.
(See Federation of Australia.)
AUBt,.alcuian Newspaper, The. {See Privilege8
of Parliament.)

Mr. A. S. (&mdh1tr8t)
Boilers Inapection and RegulatiOn Bill, 1643,

:BAILKS,

l898.
Busbmen's Corps, 3797.
Clerk of Legislative Assembly, 'Z707.
Oyanide PI!I1lent Bights, 3890.
Electoral Rolls, 3079.
Bxpi08ives, 8414.
Geelong Market Baildings Leasing Bill, 1251.
Gontnl)r's· Speech. 56.
'
Buntly Sludge Ohannel, 3415.
Land Act 1898 Amendment Bill, 87,3106.
ate -Sittings, 2722.
Legislative Council Reform, 1M2.
Local Government Act 'Further Amendment
Bill(No. 1), 87, 271, 272.273.
LooalGovernment Act Further Amendment
:SilltNo.2),946.
Mtolmsbllry Reservoir, 1221.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3754.
Mlldlll'&a.nd Yelta Railwa.y, 1216.
Mines Department-Ladders in Mines, 1379;
Engine· drivers' CertificMies, 1302, 1445,
2091.

Mming Accidents - Inquiries, 2725, '3291,
'3800, 8357 ; Accident at Ulster Mine, Bendigo, 3252.

Mr. A. S. (continued)Pa.rks and Gl}fdens, 3417.
Patent-office, 2952.
Police-Travelling Allowances, 2718.
Postal and Telegraph Department-Telegrams on Public Holidays, 1381; Employes,

BAlLES,

3281 ; Vans, 3701.

Prospecting for Gold a.nd Coal, 3588.
Public Service-J.. ower-paid Officers, 2694.
Railway and Public 'Works Loa.n Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bm, 2981.
2984.

Railway Department - Level Crossing on
Beathcotc Line, 3295; Employee, 3295,
3376,3408.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2919 .
Sessional Arrangements, 3451, 3452.
Sparrows, 3447.
State School Teachers Bill, 3738.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2278.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 3),

3923.
Want of Confidence in Minil!!ters, 2799.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2101.

Bailiwieks Boundaries Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Irvine, and reacl first time, 3255; passed
through remaining stages, 3895-6.
BaUarat via Bacchus Ma.rsh Railway-Return
re cost of construction and a.nnua.l 1088
ordered, on motion of Mr. McLelLn, 2018;
presented, 2388.
Barber's Creek-bridge.
(See Public Work8
Depm·tment. )
Barristers and Solicitors. (See Legal Practi.
tioners.)
Bates, Thomas. (See Pioneers.)

Mr. W. D. (Collingwood)
Ca..bmen's Licences, 3180.
Close of the Session, 3932.
Cola.c and Beech Forest Railway, 1285.
Collingwood Jtailway, 2567, 2915; Stationll
on Line, 3659.
Committee of Public Acconnts, 2B34.
Death of Mr. Hancook, 2570.
Dempster Light, 3858.
Di¥ht's Falls, 3178.
Fnendly Societies Act Further Amendment

BXAZLEY,

Bill, 88.

MelbourneXra.mway a.nd Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, :U8,
319,3473, 34g0, 3491,3897, 3913, 3924.
Municipal Councils (Military Conttogen~)
Contribution Bill, 3865.
Operating Telegraph Messengers, 3856.
Single Electorates, 3026.
Totalilla.tor Prosecutions, 37i6.
Victorian Militnry Contingent Bill (No. 3),
3918.

(See Chairman of Oommittees.)
Beech Forest Ra.ilway. (See Railway Ormstntction.)
Beilby, John \Vood. (See Pioneers.)
Bendigo Powder Magazine-Question by Mr.
Hamilton re powder received into magazine
on account of Perry Brothers and Co.
2727; statement by. Mr. Bailes re tele
phone communication, 3414.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. G. H. (Richmond)
Electoml Rolls, 3026, 3078, 3084.
European Mail Service, 1445.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2361,2449.
Licences Validating Bill, 3811.
Licensing Inspector Hilliard, 3938.
Melbourne Exhibition-building, 805.
Melbourne Tra.mway and Omnibus Uompany'.s
Act 1883 Further Amendment. Bill, 327.
Mildura Railway, 2510.
Mines Ventilation Board, 676.
Ministry, 2571, 2572, 2574.
Moe Swamp Lands, 2032.
Mr. Gurr, 1785, 1786.
Personal Explanations, 2639, 2834.
Police, 3700.
Railway Department - Employes, 3398 ;
Pensioners, 3816, 3817.
Religious Instruction iu State Schools, 248.
Telephone Switch Operators, 2087:
Victorian (First) Military Contmgent for
South Africa, 1785, 1786.

BENNETT,

BEST, Mr. R. W., Minister of Lands and
Minister of Customs (Fitzroy)
Ara.rat Land Resumption Bill, 157, 635.
Bendigo Powder Magazine, 2727.
Oheyne Y. East Loddon Shire Oouncil, 1501,
1548, 2437.
Customs Department-,",Vharfage Dues, 134:0;
Evasion of Charges on Coal, 1918.
Distillation at Wineries, 201.
Flinders-street New Station, 2959.
Geelong Mechanic~' ~nstit~l.e Bi1~, 913.
Hamilton MechaDlcs Institute Bill, 2094.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 677, 1415, 15S0,
1582, 1597, 1605, 160S, 1609, .2673,2674,
2675,2676.
Imported Goods Purchased by Government
Depa.rtments, 3449.
Irrigation and Waterworks Trusts, 675.
Ja.ckson Case, 1307, 2721.
Irerang Show-yards Sale Bill, 271.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3039,
3085, 3087, 3091, 3112, 3115, 3137, 3139,
3141, 3143.
Land Purcha.ae for Closer Settlement, 2OS9 ;
W ando Vale Estate, 3610, 3632, 0068.
Land Selection - Illegal Selectiol}, 619; Selection at Borung, 1915; at MQondarra, 2511.
Lands Depa.rtmeut-Local band Board at
Omeo 146; Classification of Cxown Lands,
675, '1444; Timber Splitters' Licen~es,
lJ 16, 2OS9; Pa.rish Plans, 1584; Leaemg
Remote 'Pastoral Allotments, L919; Swamp
Lands, 2204 ; Local Land Officers, 2728.
Leollgatha Labour Colony, 558, 1444, 2013.
Ma.llee Allotment Le8Sees, 2512.
MlLrine Act Further Amendment Bill, 157,
.
635, 639, 641,2237,2238.
Ma.rine Boa.rd, 301.
Moe Swamp La.nds, 1446, 1664, 2029, 2204.
MoorpanyalLand Act 1897 Amendment Bill,
. 427,647.,
Pilot Steamer, 2385.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Act 189SAmendment Bill, 2270.
Rabbits, 3263.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2959.
Road at Cha.rlton, 2727.
Romsey Public Park Bill, 1237,1592,1593,
1594.
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Mr. R. W. (continued)Royal Pa.rk Recreation Site Bill, 1624.
Sailors' Home Land Bill, 158, 642, 647.
Sleeper-hewing, 1725.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2280, 2293.
The New Land Act, 742, 2388; Applioations
under, 2728.
Tobacco, 2509.
Vermin Destruct ion Act Amelldment Bill
(No. 1),330, 332, 333,334, 335, 336, 337,
913.
Wando Vale Estate, 3610, 3632.
Wa.ndo Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3688.

BEST,

Bill laid aside-Hawkers and Pedlers ;Law
Amendment Bill, 3894..
Bills discharged from the Paper-Water S~pply
Advances Relief Bill (No. 1), 1579; EOllers
Inspection and Regulation Bill, 2977;
Poisona Act Further Amendment Bill, 2.977 ;
Sailors' Home Land Bill, 2977; Usury Prevention Bill, 2977; Victorian :Milling
Accident Relief Fund Bill, 2977; Old-age
Pensions Bill, 2977 ; Coal ¥iDes Bill, 2977 ;
Railways Acts Amendment Bill, 2977 ; Life
Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill 2977; County Court Act Amerui1m8:ht
Bill' 3106; Municipal Valuations' Bill,
3796; Royal Park Recreation Site Bill,
3926.
Bills, Privilege-Statement .by . Mr. Gillies re
introduction of Australaslan Fedemtion
Enabling Act Amendment Bill a.' first
Bill of session, for protection -of prit-ileges
of Parliament, 89; discussion thereon, 90 ;
Speaker's ruling, 95, 136.
.
Bills rejected on Second Reading-Le~islative
Assembly Eleetions Deposit AbolitlOn Bill,
286; Municipal Elections Deposit Abolition Bill, 1245; Geelong Market BuUd~8
Leamng Bill, 1268; Non-compulsory V'acoination Bill, 1046.
Birregurra to Forrest Railway-Question by
Mr. Watt re oost of construction and
annual loss, 1176.
Boarded-out Children. (See Neglected OA;.ldren.)
Boer War. (See Victorian Military Oonti.ngents
for South ~frica.)
"
'
Boilerslnspec111on and RegulatLOn Bill-Br9\}ght
in by Mr. Peacock, and rSl\d first time,
!liS; second read.ing moved by Mr. :reacock,
647; debate adjourned, 651; r~~ed,
1286; Bill read second time, 1301; :considered in .committee, 1633, 1670; mQtion
're fees to be charged adopted, 1670; ,Bill
disoharged. from paper, 2977.
.
Botanical-gardens-Subject of pay of labou.rers
discussed in Committee of !Supply, $2!J7;
statement by Mr. Thomson re supply of
plants to COtlntry pu~lic gardens, 3258.
BOWSER, Mr. JOHN (Wangara~ta .an,d,·Rtltherglen)
Budget, 1064.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1~7.
Dredging in the Ovens.and Kip.g RiMrs, S14.
Factories and Shops Acts Furtherlimendment Bill, 2485.
.
Federation of Australia-Address; 'to the
Queen,4S6.
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Mr. JOHN (continued).
King River Valley Railway, 3940.
. Murray Cod-Close Season, 1814,3413.
Personal Expla.nation, 2012.
Phylloxera., 460, 1501, 2951, 3803.
Privilege-The .Age, 2445.
Qua.il-Close Season, 3414.
Railway Department-Fires Caused by Burning on Railway Reserves, 3306, 3802;
Encouragement of Country Industries,
3306; Employes, 3397.
Railway Lands Acquisition Acts Amendment
.Bill, 310, 311.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2927.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 226,
249.
State School Teachers Bill, 3742.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2279, 2292.
Tobacco, 1065, 2319.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
Sonth Africa, 1771, 1773.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 3),

BOWSER,

3920.

Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1953.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 783, 785, 787.
Mr. J. H. (HoTsham)
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
715,720.
Land Act, 742.
Wando Vale Estate, 3622.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 1487.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2).
1962, 1963. 2008.

BRAKE,

Brands, Registration of-Question by Mr. J.
'V. Mason re introduction of Bill to provide for registration of brands, 1445; by
Mr. Craven, 3175.
Bright, Mr. John-Questions by Mr. Higgins
compensation to Mr. John Bright for
injuries sustained by explosion at YalTa
improvement works, 2511, 3076.

.

re

Mr. F. H. (Oarlton)
Attorney-Generala.nd Melbourne Tramway
Company, 2079, 2604.
Vlerk of Legislativ~ Assembly, 2705.
Compensation to J. Scarffe,813.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2525, 2538.
Federal Referendum, 3705.
Fees ,Paid to Serjeant-at-Arms, 3775. '
Fel'nt,ree Gully, 3275.
.
Flinders-street New Station, 2960.
GeelQng Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1246.
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 270.
Government Printing-Office, 3276.
H&ekney Carria.ges Law Amelldment Bill, 87.
Imported Goods Purchased by Government
Departments, 3449.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company, 807.
Master-in-Equity, 3222.
Melbourne General Cemetery, 3773.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 86,313,
314, 316, 321, 322, 330, 705, 1138, 1845,
1860, 1861, 3353, 3468, 3493, 3495, 3896,
3916.
.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribu.tion BtH, 3726.

BROMLEY,

BROMLEY, Mr. F. H. (continued)N~erim South and Neerim Railway,

1201.
Non-compulsory Vaccina.tion Bill, 1541.
Parliament Library, 306.
Police - Licensing Act, 2718.
Postal and Telegraph Department-Employes~
3282.
Printing Commit tee's Report, 3659.
I>rivate Bills Treated as Public Bills. 1246.
Public Service-Lower·paid Officers, 2710;
Furlough, 3250.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2),
2985.
Railway.Department-Employes, 3396, 3403,
3410.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2960.
Reading Petitions, 304.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 171,
239.
Sessional Arrangements, 3451.
The Speaker, 28:n, 2829.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 3705.
Victorian Artists Society, 3218.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1780; Horses for Contingent,
2073.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2829.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2969.

Brookside Reformatory-Copy of report of
Under-Secretary on Brookside Reformatory ordered, on motion of Mr. McLeod~
547.
Mr. J. T. (Shepparton and EU1W.r,)
Australasian Federation Enahling Act Amendment Bill, 136.
Budget, 926,
Vompanies Act :Further Amendment Bill, 859,
1664, 1665,3S~i,3820.
Cross-country Ratlways, 462.
Defence Department, 3559.
Departure of Second Military Contingent,
2918.
Electoral Registrars, 2703.
Export of Produce, 814.
Firewood Industry, 807.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1250.
Land Act, 2388, 2834.
Licences Va.lidating Bill, 3811.
Parish Plans, 1584.
Police Quarters at Shepparton.1119.
Privilege-The .Au~tralal5ian. 2426.
Public Service-Salaries, 2702; Lower-paid
Officers, 2709.
Railwa.y Carriage of Coal, 807.
Religions Instruction in State Schools, 239.
Sessional Arrangements, 3702.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 157H.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1941,1994,1996,2234.
Weirs-Broken River, 3593; Casey's and
Gowangardie, 3705.

BROWN,

Bubonic Plague-Question by Mr. Toutcher re
precautions to preyent introduction Qf
plague, 30~6; by Dr. Maloney, 3075;
statement by Mr. McLean, 3147; question
by Mr. Kirton, 3180.
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Budget-Brought down by Sir George Turner
Business, Order of-Sessional orders re Governin Committee of Supply. 520. First night's
ment business and private members' busidebate-Mr. Gillies, 815; Mr. Fink, 821;
ness adopted, 157; sessional orders susMr. Higgins, 830. Second night-Mr. Cook,
pended to a.llow Government husiness to
861 ; Mr. Watt, 865; Mr. Duffy, 870; Mr.
be proceeded with during whole of sitting,
Vale, 874; :Mr. McArthur, 877; Mr.
802, 2267, 3255, 3702, 3820.
Styles, 880; Mr. Levien, 884; Mr. HamilButter-Question by Mr. McKenzie re arrangements for carriage of butter to London, 340 ;
ton,891. Third night-Mr. E. D. Wi1liams,
914; Mr. Langdon, 917; Mr. Morrissey,
by Mr. Graham re preservitas and salt
922; Mr. Brown, 926; Mr. Wheeler, 930 ;
tlsed for curing butter, 742; by Mr. ChirnMr. Rawson, 9:34. Fourth night-Mr.
side re extra charge for freezing of butter,
De:tkin, 964; Mr. Madden, 977; Mr.
1222; by Mr. Graham re shipments of
butter, 1302; by Mr. Ta.verner re reduc-.
Downward, 980; Mr. McKenzie, 983;
Mr. Graham, 988; Mr. "McLeod, 991;
tions of freight, 3354; re experiments in
Mr. O'Neill, 996. Ififth night-Mr. Murpasteurizing and ripening butter with pure
culture, 3355.
ray Smith, 1038 ~ Mr. Ga.ir, 1046; Mr.
McColl, 1052; Mr. l\1eth\ren, 1055; Mr .•
Kellnedy, 1057; Mr. Bm'ton, 1060; Mr.
Cable Communica.tion-Question by ;Mr. Fink
re refusal of permission to Eastern ExtenBowser, 1064; ·Mr. Sterry, 1066; Mr.
Murray, 1069. Sixth night-Sir Bryan
sion Telegraph Company to establish an
O'Loghlen, 1126; amendment by Sir Bryan
office in Melbourne for receipt and transmisO'Loghlen that committee" cannot sanc. sion of ca.hle messages. 1116; statement by
tion the proposed reduction of the income
Mr. Fink (on motion for adjournment of
tax exemption from £200 to £100 per
House), 1223; by Mr. Duffy, 12'28 ; subject
a.nnum," 1131; amendment ruled to be not
discussed, 1230·-36; questions by Mr. Fink,
in order, 1131; deuate resuined by Dr.
2'203; motion by Mr. Duffy that "the
colony co-operate with the United KingMaloney, 1132; Mr. Duggan, 1137. Seventh
night-Mr. Toutcher, 1177; Mr. McGregor,
dom, Ca.nada., New South Wales, "Queensland, and New Zealand in t he construction
1180; Mr. Graves, 1182; Sir George Turn~r, 1196; Mr. Mou1e, 1198.
and working of a telegraph ca.ble from
Bnngaree Junction to Hace-course Reserve RailBritish Columbia to Australia," 490;
way. (See Railway Oon8truction.)
debate adjourned, 499; resumed, 580;
motion agr~ed to, .588 ; question by Mr.
Taverner re proposal to connect .South
BURTON, Mr. J. B. (Sta.well)
Afric!!. and Victoria by ca.ble, 3076; stateBills Discharged, 2978.
ment by Mr. Duffy re proposed agreement
Boilers Inspection a.nd Reguhtion Bm, 1644.
with Eastern Extension Telegraph ComBudget, 1060.
.
pany, 3776 ; by Ml. McLean. 3780; further
Cyanide Patent Rights, 1926,· 3024, 3029
statement by Mr. Duffy, 3860; discussion
:~032, 3!o!78.
'
.
,
thereon, 3860.
Cyanide Patent Rights Purchase Bill, 3911.
Cabmen's Licellces-Question by Mr. Beazl~y
Death of Mr. ~t:tp!eton, 2383.
. re fines imposed on cab men who had
Elect'ors' Rights, 1813.
.
.
neglected to pay their licence· fees, 3180.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3887.
.
CAMERON, Mr. E. H. (Evelyn)
.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1250.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1263,2314.
Greater Britain Exhibition, 804.
Heidelberg a.nd Eltbam Ra.ilway, 3812.
Hawkers and Pedlers L9.w Amendment Bill,
La.nd Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3055,
709,715.
3121.
Loca.l Government Act Further Amendment
Neerim South a.nd Neerim Ra.ilway, 1812.
Bill (No. 2), 940, 944.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 3-146.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 639.
Order of Business, 3255.
Me:tt Supervision Bill, 3750.
Railwa.ys Standing Committee, 42, 340,1812,
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1205.
2314.
Mines Ventilation Board, 2668, 3023.
Mr. Oillies, 944.
Municip:11 Endowment, 1175.
Carrajung and Cohuna Railway. (See Railway
Neerim South and Neerim Ra.ilway, 1200.
Oonstruction. )
Phylloxera, 1507.
.
Ra.ilway a.nd Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898 Fui'ther Amendment Hill (No.
CARTER, Mr. G. D. (Melbourne)
2),2982.
Attorney-General and Melbourne Tramway
Railway Department-Expenditure on ExistCompany, 2597.
ing Lines, 620; Employes, 3380.
Disloya.lty 'in the Public Service, 3939.
Railway Lands Acquisition Acts Amendment
Factories and Shops Acts Further AmendBill, 311.
ment Bill, 2349, 2358, '1475, 2540, 2544,
Surplus Revenue Bill. 2285, 2297.
2884,2886.
Victorian Mining Accident Relief Fund, 858,
Flinders-street New Sta.tion, 2958.
3593.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1606, 1612.
Wando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3695.
Legislative Assembly 'Elections DepQsit AboWater Act Amendment iliU, 2010,2039,2044, •
lition Bill, 285.
2227, 2974, 3036.
I.icences Validating Bill. 3808.
Water Supply Adyances Relief Bill (No. 2),
lv,fel!:>ourne a.nd Geelong Aldermen .Electlon
2008.
BIll, 1256, 1258.
.
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Mr. G. D. (continued)-Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 257.
Melbourne Tra.mway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 304,
312,314, 316, 325, 330, 1140, 1849, 1859,
1860, 3483, 3913, 3914, 3916, 3925 .
.Mr. Andrew Rowan, 1838, 1844, 1845.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribntion Bill, 3864.
Penny Postage, 3776.
Pintsch Railway Carriage Light, 2967,2968.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2958, 2967,
2968.
Royal Park Recreation 'Site Bill, 2926.
Toba.cco Industry, 2328.
Vermin Destruction Act AmendIJlent· Bill,

CARTER,

334..

Viotorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1764.
Wat~ Act Amendment Bill, 2210.

Castlemaine, Representation of-Election of
Mr. ,H. S. W. Lawson, in room of Mr.
McCay, announced; 2863; Mr. La.w80n intrOduced a.nd sworn, 2864.
Cattle-Question by Mr. A. Harris re amend·
mentof law relating to thefts of cattle, 147.
Cemeteries-Question by Mr. McColl nremoval
of remains from the oIel Williamstown
Cemetery; 1116;. by Mr. Gray "e site for
Metropolitan General Cemetery, 3415;
by Mr. Bromley 1'e fees paid to trustees of
Melbourne General'Cemetery, and main·
tenance of Melbourne, St. Kilda, and
Boroondara Cemeteries, 3773.
Census-Question by Mr. Grose, 3447.

(Mr. W. D. Beazley)
-Rulings and Statements ofAmendments-On Clanses, 787, 1604, 1642,
1671, 1673, 1680; on Bud-get, 1131, 1132;
Withdrawal of Amendments, 2353, 2354.
General Discussion on Cla.uses, 1817, 2335.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 347:1.
PersonaJ Explanations, 2162.
Supply-Discussion of Items, 2687, 2709.
Unparliamentary Expressions, 3404.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES

Cha.irmen of Committees-Appointment of Mr.
Graves, Mr. Mllrray, Mr. Rawson, and Mr.
Trenwith to act as Temporary Chairmen
announced, 26.
Ohtyne v. East Loddon Shire Oouncil-Question
by Mr. O'Neill re expense of appeal .1;Q
Privy Council, 1500; statement by Mr.
O'NeiU (on motion for adjournment of
House) re action of East Loddon Shire
Council in p,ermitting certain public roads
1;Q be closed: 1546; subject discu88ed, 1548:
motion by Mr. O'Neill that Government
should indemnify Andrew Cheyneagainst
law costs of appeal or take action to prevent re-erection of swing-gates on publio
roads on Serpentine Estate, 2435; debated,
2437 ; negatived, 2443.
chinese Gambling Dank.s-Question by, Mr.
Gray, 1814.
.

Mr. J. P. (Grant)
Butter, 1222.
Commissions in Defence Force, 619.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 247.
Werribee River, 1445.

CHIRNSIDE,

Citizen Soldiers Enrolment Bill-Brought in by
. Mr. Andersoll, and read first time, 3818.
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly-Salary of
Clerk discussed in Committee of Supply,
2704.
Clerks of Courts-Statement by Mr. Levien re
allowance for travelling expenses, 806.
Closed Roads. (See Oheyne v. Ea8t Loddon Shire
Oouncil.)
Coal-Statement by Mr. Levien nallowance to
Railway department for carriage and for
use of Victorian coal, 806; discussed, 807 ;
statement by' Sir George Turner, 808; by
Mr. Downward re price paid by Govern·
ment for Victorian coal, and tonnage rates
for, 1900, 2914; question by Mr. Styles re
boring for coal on Werribee Plains, 3GOl ;
by Mr. .Gurr re boring in Otway Forest,

3601.
Coal Mines Bill-Brought in by Mr. Foster, and
read first time, 158; order foreecond reading discharged, 2977.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway. (Stle Railway
Con&trttction. )
Coliban (Upper) Reservoir-Report of Railways
Standing Committee' presented, 340. (See
Malmsbury Reservoir.)
Coliban Water Supply Scheme. (See Wardle,
Mr. Edu.'ard.)
Collingwood Railway. (See Melbourne and Oolli'1lg·wopd RailwCJ1J.)
Committee, Grand-Question by Mr. Hamilton
re appointment of a grand committee of
Members of Parliament to deal with Bills
relating to existing Acts or to purely
technical matters, 302.
Committee of Public Accounts. (See Public
Accounts, Committee of.)
Committees (Permanent)-Appointed, 157.
Committees, Select - Appointed-Re amendment of local government law, 706; case of
Mr. J. R. Jaokson, 1314; petitioufrom Mr.
Angus Robertson, 1379 ; Leongatha Labour
~ Colony, 2018; Congrega.tional College Bill,
3105. (See Privileges of Petrliament.)
Commonwealth of Australia Bm. (See A us(ralasian Federation Enabling Act Amendmf:nt
Bill; also Federation of .Australia.)
Companies Act-Question by Mr. Higgins re
number of no-liability trading companies
registered, 1813.
Oompanies Act Further Am~ndment BillBrought in by Mr. Brown, and read first
time, 859; question by Mr. Brown, 1664;
Bill ruled by the Speaker to be a private
Bill, 3819; motion by Mr. ~rown that
Bill be treated as a public Bill, agreed to,
3819; Bill read second time, alldpassed
through remaining stages, 3820; returned
from Legislative ()ouncilwith an amendment, 3896 ; amendment agreed to, 3896.
Compa.nies (Rules and Orders) Bill-Received
from Legislative Council, and read ,first
timl), 3029 ; second reading moved by Mr.
Il"Vine, 3394; agreed to, and Bill passed
through remaining stages, 3895.
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Conference with the Legislative Council on
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill
-Message from Legislative Council de·
siring free conference on a.mendments disagreed with by Assembly, or.agreed to with
amendments, 3695 ; request agreed to, and
Assembly's managers appointed, 3695··7;
report from Assembly'R managers brought
up, 3728 ; messa.ge from Council, intimating
agreement with amendments recommended
by conference, 3887; amendments con-'
eurred in, 3894. (See Free Oonferences.)
Congregational (jollege Bill-Brought in by
Mr. E. D. Williams, and read first time,
2267; second rea.ding moved by Mr.
E. D. WiIliams, 3100; debated, 3102;
Bill retl.d second time, 3102; referred to a
select committee, 3105 ;,report of committee
brought up, 3250; statement by Mr. Shiels,
-3365; third reading, 3452.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Brought in
by Sir George Turner, and pastled through
all its ·stages, 308.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Sir George Turner, and passed through
all itlt stages, 815.
Consolidasted Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Brought in
by 'Sir George Turner, and passed through
all its stages, 861.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4)-Bronght in
by Sir George Turner, and passed through
all its stages, 2677.
.
Consolidated Revenue Bm (No. 5)-Brought in
by Mr. Fink, and passed through all its
stages, 2838.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 61-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and pl).ssed through all its
stages, 3365.
Contingents. (See Victorian .Military Contingent8
for South Africa.)

Mr. J. N. H. H. '(East Bourke Boroughs)
Budget, 861.
Coburg Sbire Council, 3:>99.
Factomea and ,Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 21H6, 21>34, 25~n, 2608~ 2614,
2617, 2820, 2626, 26.'l4, 2636, 26!~7, 26~9,
2893.
.
Federa.l Referendum Certificates. 2511.
Governor's Speech, 59, 64.
.
Heidelberg and Eltham Ra.ilwa.y, 3814.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibit.ion Bill, 86, Z13, 274,275, 276 277
3895.
'
,
Influenza, 2203.
Lockers and Weighers, 3364,3411.
Lunatic Asylums, 3211; Matrons, 620; Warders,858.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3760, 3766 3767
3768.
'
,
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Furtoor Amendment
Bill, 1849, 2640, 2665, 3353, 3478, 3915.
Mr. Duffy, 137.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 87, 1025.
Penal Esta.blishments-Cost of Gaols, 1511'
Tx:eatment of Prisoners at Pentridge, 2090 ;
Inspector.General of Prisons, 2088; Ad.
ministration, 3181, 3776.
Personal Explanation, 137.
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Mr. J. N. a H. (continued)Postal and Telegraph Department - Cycle
Pillar Clearers, 802; Telegraph Messengers,
1221; Letter Sorters and Instrument
Fitters, 3278; Fixing Status and Salaries
of Employes before Transfer to FedeI'a;!
Government,,3289.
Produce Exported, 3177, 3660.
Public Instruction - Teachers, 801, 10::12,
3597; Text-books and Teaching Apparatus, 2088. .
Railway and Public 'Vorks Loan Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill, 2269.
Ru.ilway Department-Eyesight and Hearing
Tests, 1501; Hours and Wages of Employes,
2020,3377,3402; Sweating by a. Contractor,
3352; Sick Leave, 3356.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 247.
Royal Park Recreation Site Bill, 3927.
State ,School Teachers Bill, 3728, 3730, 37::19,
3740.
Victonan (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1760.
Walhalla Railway, 3912.
Wa.ndo Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3686.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2771.

COOK,

Cool Storage Commission-Motion by Mr. Pea.·
cock authorizing a further expenditure by
Royal commission agreed to, 303-4; by
Mr. McLean, 3450; question by Mr. Styles
re recommendations of commission, 3702.
Cordite. (See Dl'jence of the Oolony.)
Cotton-Question by Mr. Vale re introduction
of cotton plant, 462.
County Court-Question by Mr. Outtrim re
amalgamation with Supreme Court, 459;
return re appeals ordered, on motion of Mr.
McCay, 2315; presented, 2864.
Ca:unty Court Act Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. McCa.y, and read :first time, 620 ;
secon« 'l'eading moved by Mr. McCay.2110;
debated, 2115 j debate adjourned, 2128;
Bill discharged from paper, a106.

COOK,

Mr. A. W. (Benambra)
Grain Freights; 2944.
.
Land Purchase for Closer Settlement, 3076.
Mines Department's Reports, 3700.
Pastoral Allotments, 1919.
Railway and Public Warks LOa.n Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2),
2986.
Registration of Bra.nds, 3175.
Tobacco Industry, 2332.
Victorian Contingent for South Africa, 1919.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1579.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 500.

GRAVEN,

Cremation Bill - Received from Legislative
Council, and read first time, 1814.
Crimes Act-Question by Mr. A. H3rris re
amendment of law relating to thefts of
cattle, 147. (See Hheep-steaJ,ing.)
Crown Prosecutors-Question by Mr. Gra.ves re
salary of second Crown Prosecutor, 306;
vote discussed in' Committee of Supply,
3220.
'
Customs and Excise Duties Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. Morrissey,
a.nd read first time, 1244.
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Custom9 Department-Que~tion by Mr. Mor·
rissey re distilla.tion at wineries, 201 ; by
Dr. Maloney re evasion of wharfage dues
hy Adelaide Steam·ship Comp3.ny, 1340,
H1l8; statement by Mr. Trenwith Tt; clas·
sification of lockers and weighers, 1383;
question by Mr. Sangster re equipment of
(~ueensclifi·life·boat, 1623; statement by Mr.
Sangster, 1665; questions by Mr . •T. A. Isaacs
re excise duty on tobacco, 2509, 3177;
by Mr. Higgins re rebate of sugar duties,
~252; statement by Mr. 'frenwith re
lockers and weighers, 3363; hy Mr. Cook,
3364; by Mr. Salmon, 3364; vote for
department discussed in Committee of
Supply, 3411 ; statement by Mr. Gurr (on
motion for adjournment of House) re pur·
chase of dutiable goods in bond by Govern·
l11Emt departments, 3447; subject discussed,
3448; questiolls by Mr. Gurr, 3700, 3776;
question by Mr r Sangster re pay of seamen
on Lady Loch, 3600; by Mr. Grav-es re
lockers and weighers, 3600; by Mr. Styles
360f); by Mr. Mllrray re Sunday labour on
c03.stal steamers, 3600; by Mr. Styles 1'e
payment of duty 011 girders for Dudley.
street bridge, 3776, 3794; by Dr. Maloney
re harbor' dues, 3854.
(::\ee Marine

Board.)
Cyanide of Potassium-Question by Mr. Zox re
deaths from use of, 201.
Cyanide Patent Rights-Statement by Mr.
McBride (on motion for adjournment of
House) re perilous state of cyanide industry,
lInd desirability of Government purchasing
cyaniile pa.tent rights, 1921; subject discussed, 1924-34; question by Mr. Murray
Smith;re costs' of cyanide companies in
recent actions, 2087; by Mr. Burton
re purchase of patent rights, 3024:;
statement by Mr. Outtrira, 3024-5;
subject again discussed on motion by Mr.
Burton for adjournment of the House,
3029-35: question by Dr. Maloney, 3078;
by Mr. Duggan. 3078: by Mr. Grose, 3253 ;
statement by Mr. Outt.rim re provisional
agreement for purchase of patent rights,
3362-3; question by Sir John McIntyre,
3362: by Sir George Turner, 3363; by Mr.
. Graves, 3589; statement by Mr. Outtrim,
3.1)89; by Mr. Peacock, 3589; motion by
Mr Outtrim, in committee, for purchase of
cyanide patent rights of Australian Gold
Recovery Company Limited for £20,000,
3866; discussed, 3871, 3898; amendment
by Mr. E. D. Williams that price paid
should not exceed £15,000, 3907; amend·
ment withdrawIl, 3910; motion agreed to,
and reported to House and adopted, 3910.
Cyanide. Patent Rights, Purcha.se Bill-Brought
ill by Mr. Outtrim, and passed through all
its stages, 3910-11; returned from Legisla.
tive Council with amendments, 3924 ;
amendments dealt with, 3924; further
message from Legislative Council dea.lt
. with, 3931.
Dairying College. (See Agriculture, Department
of. J
Dairying Companies. (See Companies Act Fur-

ther Amendment Bill.)

DEAKIN,

Mr.

ALFRED

(Essendon and Fleming.

ton)

Adjournment of the House over Minisleria.l
Elections, 28:J5.
Australasian Federation Enabling Act Amend,
ment Bill, 93, 117.
. Budget, 964.
Cable Communication-Pacific Cable, !'i83,
1231; Eastern Extension Telegraph Company, 1231.
Committee of Public Accounts, 283·1, 2953.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Atnendment Bill, 2547, 2620, 2621, 2624, 2626,
2635,2893.
Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 475, '489.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Fllrther Amendment Bill, 700.
Mr. Andrew Rowan, 1843.
Parliament Buildiugs, 2917.
Patent-office, 2951.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 372.
Privilege Bills, 93.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 158,
242.
Surplus Re\'enue Bill, 2273.
Victorian Railways Balance-sheet, 1656.
Water Act Amendment Hill, 1353, 1383, 2042,
2059, 2062, 2070, 2165, 2166, 2168, 2171,
2175.
'Vater Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1943.
"~omen's Snffra.ge Bill, 690.
Defence of the Colony - Question by Mr.
Chirnside re commissions in V.P.A. and
V.P.E., 619; by Mr. Madden re additional officers for the Submarine Engillt~ers, 813; statement by Mr. J. Rarris
re compensation to J. Scarffc for permanent injury sustained while on duty,
813; subjeC,(t discussed, 813: question by
Mr. Levien re issue of long-service medals,
1175; by Mr. McBride re Commandant,
1302; by Mr. Levien re bonuses to officers
studying gunnery in England, 1812; statement by Mr. Levien 1'e sick pay, 1861; by
8ir George Turner, 1863; question by Mr.
Styles re payment of wages of public servants who took part in send-oti' given to
South African contingents, 2267, 3701 : by
Mr. Vale re alterations to rifle ranges, 2409 ;
by Mr. I.evien re appointment of Major.
General Downes as Military Commandant,
2410, 2510: by Mr. Higgins re Martini·
Enfield rifles, 2915, 3178, 3357-8; re
Marlini-Henry rifles and Maxim guns,
3021 ; by Mr. Vale re obtaining supply of
magazine rifles and up-to· date artillery,
3077 ; re range practice by artillery, 3077 ;
by Mr. Higgins re Defence Committee in
London, 3077 ; by Mr. Vale 1'e purchase of
land for rifle ranges, 3078; by Mr. Styles
re pay of naval brigade and militia, 3252,
3446; by Mr. Vale re obtaining supply of
American magazine rifles, 3252; 1'e estab·
lishment of manufactory of cordite, 3253;
statement by Mr. Shiels 1'e correspondence
with regard to Martini·Enfield rifles, 3254;
by Sir John McIntyre re defence of Port
Phillip Heads, 3254; question i?y Mr.
Vale re drill instructors, 3355; vote for
department discussed. in Committee of
Supply, ;!452, 3548; statements by Mr
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Defence of the Colony (continued)Madden, 3452, 3796; motion by Mr. Styles
re pay of na" .. l brigade, 3459; withdrawn
pro tem., 3460; again submitted, 3563;
discussed, 3564; negatived, 3567 ; further
motion by Mr. Styles re pay of militia,
3567; negatived, 3568; motion by Mr.
Mc Bride re Easter encampment, 3568;
withdrawn, 3569; statement by Mr. Thomson re strength of mounted rifles, 3798 ;
subject of defence force discussed in committee on Appropriation Bill,3797. (See
Victorian .Military Contingents for South
Africa.)
Defences and Discipline Act-Question by Mr.
Levien re appointment of men employed
under the Defences and Discipline Act to
the non-clerical division of the public service, 460.
Dempster Railway Carriage Light. (See Railway Department.)
Despatch from Secretary of State for the
Qolonies-Transmitted by message from
the Governor, 2512.
Destitute Persons--Statement by Mr. Kennedy
re sending of destitute persons to gaol,
2719.
Disloyalty. (See Public Service.)
Division List -Statement by Mr. Wheeler re
error in division list, 3468.
Divisions-In the House-On Mr. Hamilton's
amendment to omit all the words after
" House" in Mr. Deakin's motion-" That,
in the opinion of this House the State
system of education should prodde for
elementary unsectarian religious instruction," 246; on Mr. Hamilton's amendment in favour of remitting question to
direct vote of the people, 247; on Mr.
McBride's amendment that before a vote
be taken the Government a.ppoint a commission, consisting of the heads of the
various religious denominations, to suggest
what religious instruction should be given,
249; on motion as amended, 249; on Mr.
Gray's motion for second reading of Melbonrne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 268; on
Dr. Maloney's motion for second reading
of Lt'gislative Assembly Elections Deposit
Abolition Bill, 286; on Mr. 6uttrim's
amcndment to Mr. Carter's motion that the
Tramways Trust and the Melb(;urne Tramway and Omnibus Company Limited should
be allowed to be heard by couDsel at the
Bar of the House re the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus. Company's ~ct 1883
Further Amendment Bill, 319; on Dr.
Maloney's amendment to the sa.me motion,
328; on Mr. Madden's motion affirming
that the appointment of 0. Royal commission to inquire into the truth of statements
ma.de by a member in Pl!-rliament is an
interference with the privileges of Parliament, 426; on Mr. Craven's amendment on
Sir George Turner's motion for the second
reading of the Women's Suffrage Bill, 503;
on motion for second readinp: of same Bill,
786; on Mr. Bromley's motion that. the
Melbourne Tra.mway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill
be treated as a public Bill, 1145; on Mr.
Methven's motion for appoiIitment of select
committee to inquire into and report on case
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Divisions-In the House-(continued)of Mr. William Flanagan, 1147; on Dr.
Maloney's motion for second reading of
M unicipal Elections Deposit Abolition .Bill,
1245; on Mr. Riggins' motion for second
reading of Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1253 ; on Dr. Maloney's motion for
second reading of Melbourne and Geelong
Aldermen ElectiO'n Bill, 1261; on Mr. Higgins' amendment on Mr. Graham's motion
for select committee to report on petition of
Mr: Angus Robertson, 1379; on Mr. Methven's atr\endmeut on same motion, 1379;
on Sir John McIntyre's motion for adjourn- .
ment of debate on second reading of Noncompulsory Vaccination Bill, 1545; on Mr.
Cook's motion for second reading of same
Dill, 1546; on Mr. Peacock's motion for
adjournment of debate on Mr.. Gray's
motion for reform of Legislative Council,
1664; ou Mr. Hamilton's amendment on
Sir George Turner's motion for the despatch
of a Victorian contingent to South Africa,
1789; on Sir George Turner's motion,
1790; on Mr. Downward's motion for
adjournment of debate on second reading
of County Court Act Amendment Bill, 2128;
on Mr. Gun's a.mendment in clause 139 of
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2228; on
Mr. Langclon's amendment in cla.use 4 of
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
2235; on Mr. Wheeler's motion for appointment of select committee to inquire into
claims of Edward Ward le in connexion with
Coli ban water scheme, 2434; on Mr. O'Neill's
motipn re case of Glle.llne v. Ea!it L"ddu1t
Shire ClIflncil, 2443; on Mr. Best's 'amendment in Mr. Murray Smith's new cla.use in
Immigra.tion Restriction Bill, 2676; en Mr.
McLean's motion of want of confidence in
the Government, 2830; on Mr. Gray's
amendment in clause 34 of Factories and
Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill. 2900 ;
on Mr. MouIe's amendment in clause 40 of
same Bill, 2902..
Divisions-In Committee-On Dr. Maloney's
amendment in clause 5 of Australasian
Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill,
134; on Mr. McCay's amendment in clause
7 of Marine Act Further AmendIl}ent lUll,
641; on Mr. Brake's amendment in clause
20f Hawkers and PecUers Law Amendment
Bill, 720; on Mr. Rowser's new clause in
Women's Suffra.ge Bill, 787; on Mr. Madden's amendlnent in clame 2 of Immigration
Restriction Bill. 1603; on Mr. J. B. Tucker's
amendment in cla.use 5 of Boilers Inspection
and Regulation Bill, 1684; on Mr. McColl's
amendment in same clause, 1689; on Mr.
Wheeler's motion for reporting progress
during consideration of same Bill in committee. 1699; on Mr. Morrissey's amendment in clause 3 of Water Sltpply Advances
Relief Bill (No. 2), 1958 ; on Mr. lfoutcher's
amendment in 1st· schedule to same Bill,
1961; on Mr. Grose's amendment in 1st
schedule, 1962; on Mr. McColl's amendment in 1st schedule, 1963; on Mr.
Brown's amendment in 1st schedule. 200:1;
on Mr. Deakin's amendment in Mr. Foster's
new clause (to stand as clause 46) in Water
Act Amendment Bill, 2176; on Mr. Vale's
amendment in clause 154· of same Bill,
2182; on Mr. MUlTay Smith's amendment
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Divisions-In Committee-( continued)in clause 1 of Factories and Shops Act.s
Further Amendment Bill, 2484; on Mr.
Moule's amendment in cla.use 3 of same
Bill, 2513; on Mr. Gillies' a.mendment in
clause 16 of same Bill, 2614; on Mr. Gray's
amendment in clause ~6 of same Bill, 2620;
on Mr. Watt's amendment in cla.use 40
of same Bill, 2633;' on Mr. Gray's new
cla.use, 2638 ; on Mr. "'~ilkins' amendment
(in Committee of Supply) on \'ote for Legislative Assembly, 2703; on Mr. O'Neill's
amendment to omit the item "Flindersstreet New Sta.tion, £5,000" from schedule
to Railway Loan Application Bill, 2965; on
Mr. Higgins' new clause in Land Acts
Further Amendment Bill, 3145; on Dr.
M8Iloney's new, clause in sa.me Bill, 3146;
on Mr. Higgins' amendment (in Committee
of Supply) on Estimates of Railway department re hours and wa~ee of employee,
3401; on Dr. M:aloney s amendment re
overtime, 3402; on Mr. Wilkins' new
clause in the Melbourrle Tramway and
Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further
Amendment Bill, 3495; on Mr. Styles'
amendment (in Committee of Supply) on
Estima.tes of Defen-ce department re pay
of naval brigade, 3567; on Mr. Styles'
amendment re pay of militia, 3568; on
Mr. Higgins' amendment on Mr. McColl's
motion for purchase·of Wando Vale Estate,
3633; on Mr. Cook's ameJ?dment in clause
3 of W ando Vale Estate Purchase Bill,
3687; on Mr. Kennedy's new clause in
same Bill, 3688; on Mr. 'Vilkins' new
cla.use in Meat Supervision Bill, 3770.
Mr. ALFRED (Mornington)
Budget, 980.
Coa.l, 2914.
County Court Act Amendment Bill, 2127.
Holiday Railway Traffic, 1123. ,
Sa.la.ries of Public Officers, 2702.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa., 1742.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2757.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 1575, ~041.

DOWNWARD,

Dredging for Gold-Question by Mr. Bowser re
iesue of leases, 814; by Mr. McColl, 858;
by Mr. Foster, 3251; by Mr. Gray, 3589.
Drunkards, Habitual. (Sce Habitual Drunkards
Inf[Uir1l Boa1·d.)
,
Dry Laoke BedB. (See Water Supply Depart,

mem.)

Mr. J. GAvAN, Postmaster-General
(Kilmore, Dalhou8ie, and Lancefield)
Budget, 870.
Cable Communili!ation--Pacmc Ca.ble, 490,
588, 1116,2203, 3776, 3860; Ea.stern Extension Telegraph Company, 490, 1116,
12'28, 2203, 3776, 3860.
Defence Department, 3555.
European Mail Service, 1445.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amend'ment Bill, 3890.
'
Meat Superv~sion Bill, 3750.
Melbourne Tramway' and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,

DuFFY,

3480.

Mr. J. GAVAN (continued)Ministers' Tra.veUing Expenses, 3819.
Mr. Cook, 64', 137.
Pa.tent-office, 2951.
Penal Establishments, 3203.
Postal and Telegraph Depa.rtment-Commission on Sale of Stamps, 42; Cycle Pillar
Clearers, 802; Balance-sheet, 871, 873;
Telegrams on Public Holidays, 1382; Telegraph Messengers, 1546; Suburban Letter
Deliveries, 1919; Telephone Switch Operators, 2087; Boy Letter Ca~riers, 2726.
Railway Department - Fires Caused by
Engine Sparks at Kilmore and Broadford.
3446, 3799, 3805; Pensioners, 3818.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 209.
State School Tea.chers Bill, 3736.
Wando Vale Estate, 3622.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2817.

DuFFY,

DUGGAN, Mr. D. J. (Dunolly)
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, :t298.
Brokerage on Victorian Government Stock,
812.
Budget, 1137.
Collingwood Railwa.y, 2729.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 1924,3025, 3078.
Electoral Registrars, 459, 3219.
Inglewood Gold-mining Companies, 302.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3112.
3128.
Mail Service, 3289.
Rabbits-Trapping, 3260; Ra.ilway Freight,
3302.

Railway Loan Application Bill, 2926.
Spa.rrows, 3447.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2293.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
86, 331, 332, 335, 337.
Walldo Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3690.

J. H. (Borung)
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3096.
:Mallee Allotment Lessees, 2512.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 241.
'Wa.ter Act Amendment Bill, 2216.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
2005,2008.

DYER, Mr.

Easter Encampment. (See Defence Department.)
Eastern Extension Telegraph' Company. (See
Cable·Communication. )
Education Act-Statement by Mr. Hamilton
re imprisonment of a widow at Bendigo f~r
not sending her children to school, 858;
question by Dr. Ma.loney re prosecutions for
misdemeanours, 2509.
Education Department. (See Public Instruction.)
Eight Hours System. (See Railway Department.)
Eleotionl!l and Qualifica.tions CommitteeSpeaker's warra.nt laid on the table, 26.
Electoral Law-Motion by Mr. T. Smith In
favour of legislation to ena.ble abient voters
to record their votes' a.t parliamentary
elections at any time between nomination
and polling da.y, 1145; agreed to, 1147;
questions by Mr. Bennett re circular issued
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Electoral Law (continued)by electoral inspectors to ratepayers· who
had changed their residences, 3026, 3078;
subject discussed on motion by Mr. Gray
for adjournmeut of Rouse, 3079-85; question by Dr. Maloney re revision courts,
3177 ; re ratepayers' roll, 3357 ; re right of
person paying rent for house to have vote
for Legislative Assembly, 3661.
Electoral Registra.rs-Question by Mr: Duggan
re recognition of work done by electoral
registrars prior to the federal referendum,
459, 3219; by Mr. Gair, 1992; by Mr. T.
Smith, 2727; by Dr. Maloney, 459; statement by Dr. Maloney, 557; by :Mr. J. A.
Isaacs re employment of Sta.te school
teachers as electoral registral'S, 580; question by Mr. J. A. Isaa.cs, 741; subject of
a.llowa.nces to electoral registrars discussed
in Committee of Supply,2i14, 2716.
Electorates, Single. (See Single Electorates.)
Electors' Rights-Questions by Mr. Riggins re
number issued in connexioll with federal
referendum, 460, 953, 1176; question by
M:r. Burton re renewIW of rigbtEJ, 1813.
Electric Lighting-Question by Dr. Maloney re
acquisition of electrio lighting rights for
city am1 suburbs of Melbourne by an English company, 3025.
Eltham Railway. (See Ra.ilway Oonstruction.)
Engine-drivers-Question by Mr. Sangster re
examination of engine-drivers, 3594. (See
j1fines ZJepartme.nt.)
,
Estimates-Estimate of Expenditure for first
month of 1899-1900 brought down, 305;
Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure
for 1898-9, and Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure for 1899-1900, brought down,
520 ; Additional Estimates brought down,
3450.
European Mail Service. (See Postal and Telegraph Department.)
Evidence Law Amendment Bill-Received from
Legislative Council, and read first time,
305; pa.ssed through its remaining stages,
635.
Executive Councillors-Question by Mr. Moule
re issue of free railway passes to, 3023.
Exhlbitions-QueHtion by Nir. Va.le re expenditure on Exhibition-buildings, 306; by
Mr. T. Smith re Pa.ris Exhibition, 308;
statement by Sir George Turner, 308;
questions by Mr. Gray re expenditure in
connexion with the Greater Britain Exhihition, 804; by Mr. Button, 804; by Mr.
Riggins, 3775; statement by Sir George
Turner, 804; questions by Mr. M;ethven re
expenditnre of ex-Minister of Agriculture
in connexion with trip to England, 3417;
return re travelling expenses of Ministers,
and cost to colony of Greater Britain Exhibition, ordered, on motion of Mr. Methven,3819.
13Ixplosives~Statement by Mr. Bailes re inspection,3414.
~&otories and Shops Acts-QuelStion by Mr.
'. . . HjggiDS trade of fellmongers, 2088; by
Dr. Maloney re prosecutions for misdeIJl!'lanours, 2509. (Sce Amm'ltnition and

re
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Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Peacock, and read
first time, 158; seeond reading moved by
Mr. Peacock, 2128; debate adjour.ned,
2151; l'esumed ~y :.11'. Gillies, 2301 ; continued by Mr. Kirtoil, ~306; Mr. Rawson,
2307; Mr. McKcnzie, 23U; Bill read
second time, 2312; considered in committee,
2333,2396, 2427, 2446, 2513, 2607; third
reading, 2883;. amendments after third
reading, 2883-2902; returned from Legislative Council with a.menoments, 3601;
amendments dealt with, 3661; meaeage
from Legislllitive Council desiring free conference on amendments disagreed with by
Legisla.tive Assembly, or agreed to with
amendments,3695; motion by Mr. McLean
that request be complied with and managers appointed, 3695; debated, 3695; agreed
to, 3697 ; report from Aasembly's mana.gers
brought up, 3728; messa.ge from Legis.
'lative Council intimating agreement with'
a.mendments recommended by conference,
3887; motion by Mr. McLean tha.t the
Houte COllcur with the amendments, 3887 ;
debated, 3887; .a.gr~fl to, 3894; amendmC\lnts recommended by the' LieutenantGovernor agreed to, 3937.
Federal Referendum. . (See Adjournments of
the House,' also A ustralasian Federation
Enabling A et A mendment Bill.)
Federation of Australia.-The Commonwealth
Bill-Question by Dr. Ma.loney re division
of colony into electorates,' 300; motion by
Sir George Turner for transmission of an
address to the Queen praying for the estab·
lishment of the Commonwealth of Australia,
463; debated by Mr, Gillies, 466; Mr.
Higgins, 467; Sir John Mclntyre, 474; Mr.
Dea.kin, 475; Sir Bryan O'Loghlen, 477;
Mr. Murra.y Smith, 479; Dr. Maloney, 480;
Mr. Salmon, 483; Mr. Trenwith, 483; Mr.
Wheeler, 485; Mr. Langdon, 486; Mr.
Toutcher, 486; Mr. Bowser, 486; motion
agreed to unanimously, 487; motion by Sir
George Turner for the adoption of an
address to the Governor requesting His
Excellency to forward th" first-mentioned
address for presentation to the Queen,
agreed to, 487 ; motion by Sir John McIntyre that the House record its high appreciation of the labours of the Federal ConventioJl, and of the Premiers of Australia,
n.nd its warmest thanks to the Australian
Natives Association a.nd others, 487;
debated, 488; motion withdrawn, 490;
statement by the Speaker re time of presentation of address to the Governor, 6n ;
motion by Mr. I. A. Isaacs that the address
be presented by the Speaker and members
of the Rouse on the· following day, agreed
to, 642; Ris Excellency's reply, 677 ;. question by Sir John McIntyre r~ divisi~n of
oolony into electora~ 1117; statement by
Sir George TUrner, 1117-18; by Mr. Gillies,
1117-18; by Sir John McIntyre, lOO};
subject discussed on motion by Sir John
McIntyre for adjournment of House, 158591; question by Sir John Mclntyre, 1669;
by Mr. T. Smitb, 1726; question by Mr.
Zox re accommodation for Federal Pa.rliament, 1583; by Mr. Cook re issue of vote1'8'
certificates in connexion with referendum
on Commonwealth of Australia. Bill, 2511 ;
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Federation of Australia-The Commonw~alth
Bill-( continued)by Mr. Methven, 3219; py Mr. J. B. Tucker,
0052,3354; statement, by Mr. McLean,3354;
by Sir George Turner, 3354; message from
the Governo.1 transmitting copy of despatch
from the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
acknowledging receipt of joint. address from
the Legislative Council and Legislative
Assembly, 2512; question by Sir George
Turner re delegation to England, 3027;
statement' by Mr. McLean re appointment
of Mr. Dellkin to refresent the colony in
England during consldcration of the Commonwealth Bill by Imyerial .Parliament,
a027; re conference 0 Premiers, 3079;
motion by Mr. Bromley for return of number of votes recorded at poll on Commonwealth Bill agreed to, 3705; presented,
3794. (See A 1utrdlasianFederation Enabling
Act Amendment Bill.) .
Fees in Privilege ·Cues. (See Privileges of
Pa.rliament. )
Ferntree Gully-Vote for erection of buildingu
and improvement of. Scoresby-park discussed in Committee of Supply, 32i5~

Mr. TIfEOJ>oRE (Jolimont and West Rich. mond)
Adjournment of the HOl1se over Ministerial
Elections, 2835.
Admission of English Solicitors in Victoria,
149.
Australa.sian Federation Enahling Act Amendment Bill, 133.
Budget, 821.
Collingwood Railway, 2940.
0onsolidated Revenue Bill (No. 5), 2838.
County Court Act Amendment Bill, 2123.
Eastern Extension Telegraph Company, 1116,
1223,2203.
Education Department, 3569, 3572, 3580,
3585.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2161, 2521, 2543, 2890, 2898,

irINK,

2901.

Flinders-street New Station, 2956.
Income Tax, 821, 35~5.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 158.
McLea.n Mjnistry, 2835.
Mr. Andrew Rowan, 1842.
Mr. Angus Robertson and the National Bank,
1370:
Mr. Robert Russell, 859, 1993,2916.
Mr. Spiel'S, 2834.
Order of Business, 838.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech. 408. 41:~; the
Age, 2410; the A tlstralasian, 2425.
Pubiic Accountant&Bill, 802.
Public Service -. Lower-paid Officers, 2838.
Railway Depa.rtment-Grain Freights, 548;
EmployP8. 3393, 8408.
Railway Lonn Applica.tio~ Bill, 2956.
Sta.te School Teachers Bill. 3736.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2277.
Technical Educa.l ion, 3569, 3572, 3580.
Victorian (First) Milita.ry Contingent for
South Africa-Selection of Officers, 1993.
Votes on Account, 2836.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2736.
Waye a.nd Means, 2838.

Fires on Railway Reserves: (See Railway
Department. )
Fish-Question by Mr. Bowser re sale of Murray cod during close season, 1814, 3413.
Fitzroy City Council v. J.11 elbotlrne Tramway and
Omnibus Company. (See Attorney·Gmeral,
The.)
F1anagan, Joseph-Question by Dr. Maloney re
prosecution of, 301. (See Rowan, Mr.
Andrew.)
Flanagan, \Villia.m-Motion by Mr. Methven
for appointment of select committee to inquire into and report on case of Mr. WiIHam Flanagan, 1147 ; nega.tived, 1149.
Footscra.y, Representation of-Issue of writ for
election of member in place of Mr. Han.
cock, dec~ased. announced, 2i30; election
of Mr. Mauger announced, 2863; Mr.
Mauger introduced and sworn, 2863.
Forests. (See Sta.te Forest".)
FORREST, Mr. C. L. (Polwarth)
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1270.
FOSTER, Mr. H}O:~RY" Minister of Mines and
Water Supply (Gippsland Eallt)
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1687,
1697,2979.
Coal Mines Bill, 158.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3024, 3025, 3030,
3884.
Dredging for Gold, 858, 3251.
'
Goulburn and Loddon Water Supply, li27.
Hamilton Mechanics' Institute Site Bill,
3107.
Irriga.tion and \Yaterworks Trusts, 1034,
1222, 1303.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3053,
3094, 3114, 3133, 3135, 3119, 3674.
Licences Validating Bill, 3807, 3811.
Malmsbury Reservoir, 1221.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3767.
Mines Depa.rtment-Vacancies in Geological
Branch, 201; Inglewood Gold-mining
Companies, 302; Mining Engine-drivers'
Certificates, 1302, 1445, 2093; Ladders in
Mines, 1380; Mining Lease at Reedy
Creek, ~128; Inspectors of Mines, 2204;
Mining Accident Inquiries, 2726; ~:sti
mates of Department, 3290.
Mines Ventilation, In7; Mines Ventilation
Board, 676, 2666, 2667.
.
Mining Development Act 1896 Further
. Amendment Bill, 621.
Mr. Edward Wardle, 2433.
Pigment s, 1623.
Queenscliff Life-boat Crew, 1623.
Rabbits; 3262.
Railway a.nd Public Works Loan Application
Act 189~ Further Amendment Bill (No. 2),
2980,2984.
Railway Construction in Gippsland East,
3250.
River Murra.y Gaugings, 1301.
Saddlery and Accoutrements for Victoria.n
Tl'Oop! for South Africa, 3805.
Tributing, 1623, 1919.
.Victoriall MIning Accident Reli.ef Fund, 858.
Victoria.n Mining Accident Relief Fund Bill,
1303, 29i9.
Wando Va.le Esta.te Purcha.se Bill, 3680.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2824..
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FosTlm, Mr. HENRY (contimud)Water Act Amendment Bill, 158,' 621, 651,
2009, 2012, 2036; 2045, 2048, 2052, 2055,
2069, 2102, 2108, 2109, 2157, 2164, 2165,
2167,2169, 2174, 2175, 2177, 2178, ~4,
2213, 2218, 2221, 2229, 2970, 2971, 2972,
2975, 377].
.
Water Supply Ad,'ances Relief Bill, 463, 634.
Wa.ter Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1579, 1815, 1958, 1959, 1963, 1995, 2230,
2232,2235.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2513.
Water Supply to North- Western Lakes, 461,
679.
Weirs, 676.
Foundation Day-Question by Mr. Higgins re
holida.y to railway emplores, 3326.
Free Conferences-Point 0 order by Mr.
Higgins re pra.ctice of holding free conferences between Houses, 369~; statement
by Mr. Shiels, 3696; Speaker's ruling,
3996.
Free Libraries a.nd Country Museums-Subject
of distribution of vote discussed in Committee of Supply, 3218. (See Public
Lihraries and j[echanics' In."1titutes.)
Friendly Societies-Question by Mr. Graham
re Acting Registrar, 1445.
Friendly Societies Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Beazley., and read first
time, 88.
Fruit Pulp. (See Prod'rtce, Export of.)
Mr. M. ,T. S. (Bourke East)
Ammunition Factories- ages of Employes,
2664.
Austin Hospital Draina.ge Works, 3415.
Barber's Creek-bridge, 3416.
Deputy Registrars of .Births and Dea.ths. 802.
Electora.l Registrars and the Federal Referendum, 1992.
Factories a.nd Shops Acts Further Amend·
ment Bill, 2355.
Governor's Speech, 38.
Heidelberg and Eltha.m Railway, 3814
Melbourne and Metropolita.n Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 260.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3726.
Preston Loan Bill, 2315, 3105.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 405; the
A ust,.ala.9ian, 2407, 2425, 2426.
Railwa.y Employes, 34b3, 3410.
Rail ways Officers and Employes Classifica.tion
llill, 913.
State School Teachers Bill, 3698, 3941, 3942,
3943. 3944, 3949.
State School Teachers' Increments, 954, 1302.

GAIR,

'V

Game-Statement by Mr. Bowser re closo
se:l.son, 3414.
Gaols. (See Penal Establishments.)
('l"€elong Market Buildings Lea.sing BillBrought in by Mr. HiggiDs, and read fi~st
time, 88; Bill ruled by the Speaker to be a
private Bill, 1245; motion hy Mr. Higgins
that Bill be treated as a p~lblic Bill, 1245;
a~reed to, 1246; second reading moved by
Mr. Higgins, 1246; debated, 1247; negath-el, 1:!53.
SES. 1899-1900.-C
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Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Gurr, and read first time, 86; Bill
ruled by the Speaker to be a private Bill,
270; motion by Mr. Gurr tha.t Bill be
treated 80S a public Bill agreed to, 270;
Bill rea.d a second time, and passed through
rema.ining stages, 271 ; returned from Legislative Council with amendments, 859;
amendments agreed with, 913.
Geelong Railway Pier-Question by Mr., Higgins, 3702.
Geelong Reformed Presbyteria.n Chnrch of Ireland Bill-Brought in by Mr. GUIT, and
read first time, 88; read second time, a.nd
passed through remaining sta.ges, 706.
General Agent in London. (See Produce, Export oj:)
Mr. DUNcAN (Toorak)
Admission of English Solicitors in Victoria,
149.
Attorney-General and Melbourne Tra.mway
Company, 2589.
Australasian Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill, 89, 102, 136, 153.
'
Bills-Privilege Bills, 89; Spp.eches on Introduction of Bills, 588.
,
Budget, 814.
Business-Prh'ate Members' Business, 86;
2239; Despatch of Business: 1074; Orderof Business, 2640.
Cable Communica.tion-Pacific Cable, 490,'
499, 585, 1232; Eastern Extension Telegraph Company, 1232, 3861.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1243, 1262,.
1264, 1282.
Crown Prosecutors, 306.
..
Deaths of Members-Mr. Zox, 2085; Mt".
Staple ton , 2383; Mr. Hancock, 2569.
Factories and ihops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2150, 2301, 2354, 2482, 2518,
2519, 2526, 2530, 2538, 2609, 2883, 2886,
2889,3663.
Federal Pa.rliaPlent- Elections, 1117, 1118;
Electorates, 1589.
Federation of Australia-Address to the,
.
Queen, 466.
Geelong Market Bui1din~s Leasing Bill, 1246.
Geelong Mechanics' Instltute Bill, 270.
Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bill, 2300.
'
Governor's Speech, 77.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bills_
708.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1609, 2673.
Income Ta.x, 3536.
Jackson Case, 1304, 2666.
Kerang Show-yards Sale Bill, 271.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3142.
La.nd Selection a.t Borting, 1917, 1918. .
Local Government Act Further·Amendment;
Bill (No. 2),943.
.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 265.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's:
Act 1'383 Further Amendment Bm, 3:i0,
699, 705, 1142, 1850, 1851.
Military Commandant, 1302.
Ministry-::-Position of the Turner Governmen t, 2575 ; Want of Confidence in McLean
Government, 3789.
Mr. Angus Robertson a.nd the National
Bank,1369.
Municipal Elections, 788.

'GILLIES,

JNl)EX.

Mr. DUNbAN (continued)Old-age Pensions Bill, 743.
PerMilal Explanation, 2445.
Plut"ltl V 6ting Abolitiotl Bm, 427.
Presidetlt's Dinner, 707.
Privilege -Land S'electit}n at Mount Macedon,
31; Freedom of Speech, 377, 422; the
Age, 2a9~, 2416, 2417, 2445; the Au*t,.al·
asian,2408,2445.
Railway and Ptlblic Works Loan Ap~U~a
tion Act 1898 Further Amendment Hill,

GILLIES,

2269.

RailwayConstrnction, 998.
:Railway Employf8, 3372.
~Religitlus IntJtruction inSta;te 'Schools, 2<tS.
;Sala.ries of Public Officers, ~82.
Tobacco Industry, 2326.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
332.
Victorian (Fim) Military Coptingent for
South Africa, 1592. 17~
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2872.
Votes on Account, 860.
WahUo Vale Estat.e, 3633.
·Water Act Amendment Bill, 913, 2050, 2176,
2180.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 499.
Mr. SAMUEL (Melbourne East).-Intro.
duced and sworn, 2384.
-A ttorney~General and Melbourne Tramwa.y
COllipa.hy, 259f.1;
Boarded-out Children, 3215.
Citizen Soldiers Enrolment Bill, 38i9~
Crown Prosecutors, 3220.
Cyanide Patent Bights, 3902.
Factories and Shops Acts Ifut'ther Amendment Bill, 26:10, 2895.
Flinders-stl'eet New StatiO'l'f,' ~5.
Friday Sittings, 27~2.
Licences VaHdating Bin, 3800.
Loca.l r.overnment Act Further Atnendm.ent
Bill (No. 2), 3099.
Mea.t Supervision Bill, 3700, 3771.
Melbourne Hospital, 3277.
¥elbourne Tramway and Omnibus G"'ompany's
Act 1883 }'urther Ame'Ildment BiU, 3488.
;Railway Depa.rtment -Accommod4tion on the
Dandellong Line, 3321; Miniml'lln Wage on
Railway Contracts, 3322; Etilpioyes, 3W7.
~ilway Loan Application Bill, 2965.
Royal Park Recreation Site Bill, 3928.
Wando Va.le Estate, 3820.
Water Act Amendment Bm, 2976.

GILLOTT,

'Gippsland La.kes' Entrance~ Que1!tion· by Mr.
Vale 1'e proposed works, l~'l; return re
total expenditure todate;~ed;on motion
of Mr. Staughton, 1149~1; prellented,
1446.
'Glauc'US, S.S.-Question by Mr. T. S'rnith re
recognition of· services rendered bY.boa.t's
crew on occasion of accidentto·s.s. Glf1lUCU8,
1813.
,Gold Deposits Unt;lbtimed--,-Question by Mr.
O'NeiU re gold deposited in sub-treasuries
• in early digging days, and a'lndont unclaimecl, ~015.
1{}0vernmentDapartments-Purcha.8e of Imported Goods by. (See Custdms Department.)

Government Hon8~Questioo by Dr. MaI'OllreY
re ptlrchMe of 8. g",od pial\o for GMternmentHoulre, 1033.
.
Government. Printillg~e-Qlte8tion hy Mu.
Httncook re W"c1.ge5 of occasional ha.ndil,
811 ; statenlent by Mr. Bl'Omley re SMliIIl'ies
, of readers, 3276; by Mr .•1. B. Tucker re
pay of employes, 3598; by Mt. Gray, 3398.
G(tvernm~nt Three Per Gent. Stock OOI~ (JiQvernor'-s messe.ge brought down and coll8idefled
in committee, 2095; resoluti()n f()r an appropriation adopted, 2095 ; Bill b~lght in,
and read fil'f!lt time, 2095; second l'eading
moved by Sir George Turner, 2298;. Bill
read second time, and passed through remaining stages, 2299-2301.
Governor, His Excellency the (The Right H€>ll.
Baron Brassey, K.C.B.)-Motioll by Mr.
Gair for adoption of address in reply to
His Excellency's speech on opening the
session. 38; seconded by Mr. J. W. Mason,
40; debate adjourned, 41; resumed by Mr.
Langdon, 45; contumed by Mr. 'Vheeler~
50; Dr. Maloney, 52; Mr. E. D. Williams"
55; Mr. Bailes, 56; Mr. Cook, 59; Mr.
Hancock, 65; Sir Bryan O'Loghien. 73 ;.
Mr. GilIies, 77 ; Mr. Hamilton, 79; Mr.
Kirton, 82 ; Mr. Sangstet, 83; Mr. Salmon,.
84 ; address adopted, 85 ; His Excellency's
reply, 146; question by Mr. Grans re
Royal instructions to Governor, 147; address to Governor, requesting His Excellency
to forward address to Queen re establishment of Commonwealth of Australia,
adopt~d, 487; His Excellency's reply,
677; question by Mr. Russell re sa.lute fire<l
at Heads on occasion of· departnre of His
ExeeH~ncy from the colony, 3078.
Mr. GEORGE (Numllt"kah and
N athalia). ---Introduced on re-erection. a.fter
accepting office as Minister of Agric~lhllre
a.nd Minister of Public Worb, 2836.
Agricultural Department Experts, 1726.
Anthrax, 2902.
Austin Hospital-Drainage Works,~16,
Ballarat Railway via Bacchns Marsh, 2018.
Boilers Il'l~pection and Regalation Bill, 1634.
Budget, 9@8
Butter--- Use of ~servita.s aor.d Salt, 7·12;
ExpOl't, 1300, 3355 ; Experiments in
Pastenrizing, 3355.
Coburg Shire Oonncil, 3lP9f}'
Cool Storage C61nmis8ion, 3450, 3i02.
Dairying College, 3176, :i355. .
Federal Parliament Electorates, Ui90.
Friendly Societies, 1445.
Fruit Pulp, 3355.
Greater Brita.in Exhibition, 804.
Hops, 3022.
Httntly Slndge Channel, 3416.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2013.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3i49, 3765, 3766,3767,
3i68; 3700,3771.
Minimum Wage on Public Works, 3415, 3416,
3600.
Mr._ Angus Roher~n and the National Bank,

GRAHAM,

. 1882, ~3t4.

Mr. John Bright, 3676.
M'1micipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Con.tribution Bill, 3705, 372·." 3727, 3728,

3864.
Mttnicipal Overdr&its Indemnity.Bill, 2864,
2988.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. GEOBaE (commued)Parliament Buildings, 2917.
Patriotic Fund - Municipal Contributions,
3179, 3357.
Phylloxera, 1509, 2950; Resistant Vines,
302l.
Produce Exported, 1302, 3178, 3600.
Public W'Orks atSt. Leooards a.nd Portadington, 3416.
Railway Department-Redgum Traffi-c-., 620;
Pintsch Light, 1031 ; Holiday Traffic, ll23 ;
Grain Freights, ~65.
Registration of Brand-s, 3175.
River Murray Gaugings, 1301.
Sheep-stealing, 3181, 3938.
Spart'ow Pest, 3076, 3447.
Surplus ReventWJ Bill, 2294.
Technical Educa.tion Commission, 42.
Vegeta.tiOlllo Diseases • .3417.
VegetatioJ'l! Diseases Act 1896 Continuation
Bill, :3029, 3895
Vermin Destl.'ulCtion Act Amendment Bill,
335,336
Vine Diseases. 3417.
Visits of Ministers to Europe, 3417.
'Va.ter Supply Adve.nces Relief Bill (No. 2),
1878, 1957, 1998.

GRAHAM,

Grain Freights, Reduction of. (See Budget,
'l'lte; also Railway Depa?·tment-Freights
and Fares.)
Mr. J. H. (Delatite)
Abrahams and Co., 3021, 3549.
Australasian Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill, 91, 128.
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1674.
Budget, 1182.
Close of the Session, 3110, 3724, 3775.
Crown Prosecutors, 306.
Cyanide Patent Righ,ts, 3S88, 3866, 3876.
Cyanide Patent Rights Pureha.lBe Bill, 3910,
3911.
Defence Department-Defective Saddles for
Vir:toria.n ContiDgent for Sonth Africa,
3022; Vote for Department, 3548; .Naval
Brigade, 3066.
Federal Referendum, 184.
Flinders-lItreet New Station, 2964.
Imported Goods Pnrchased by Government
Departments, 3450.
Jackson Case, 1189, 1198, 1222, 1223, J303,
1304, 1305, 1311, 2.725.
Land La.ws Handbook, 3598.
Lockers and Weighers, 3600.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3163.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Compny's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 327,
3913, 3914.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 2864.
Narrow-gauge Railways, 1192.
Petitions of J. Kirby, T. Bates, and J. W.
Beilby, 3109.
Popula.tiOll, 1183.
Pri vilege-Land Selectiol! a.t M onnt Macedon.
26, 29; 38, 44; Freedom of Speech, .342,
393.
Privilege Bills, 91.
Railway Department....-Goods,Shedsa.t:Moyhu
Station,200; Counuy Traffic. 1038; Grain
Freights, 1116; Holiday Tra.ffic, 1122;
'l'ime-ta.ble, 1192 ; Dempete.r.Lightr38D7.

GRAVES,

c

z
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Mr. J. H. (contimted)Railway Loan Application Bill, 2964.
Religious Instruction in StateSebools, 234.
Royal Instructions to' the GtwsrnOl', 147.
Rulmg as Acting Cha.i:rman-Persona.l Redections, 2543.
Salaries of Public Officers, 2692.
Vermin DestructiOll Act Amendment Bill,
336.
Victorian Military Contm~ent Bill (No. 3),
39'22Wa.lhaJla. Railway, 3912.
Wando Vale Estate, 3619.
Wa.noo Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3678,
3686, 3687.
Wangara.tta. and Whittield Raihv.ay, H92.
Werribee Foreshore, 3&22.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 766.

GRAVES,

Gravmg Deck, Williamstown-Questions by
Mr. Styles re extension, 341l; statement
by Mr. Salmon, 3413.
Mr. F. C. (Prahran)
Adjournment of the House over Christma.s,
2836.
Austra.lasian Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill, 154.
Boilers Inspection a.nd RegUlation Bill, 1678,
1694,2978.
Chinese Gambling Banks, 1814.
Clerk of Legisla.tive Assembly, Z707.
CollingWQoQ Ra.ilway, 2889.
Customs De:pa.rtmen t -Lockers Ilind Weighers,
3112; Sa.lary of Secretary, 3412.
Day Sittings, 2722.
Dredgin'g Leases, 3589.
Electora.l Rolls, 3079.
Fa.ctories and Shops .aots Further AmendmentBilI, 2B56, 2524,2529, 2534, 2618, 2618,
2623. 2624, 2631, 2632, 2633, 2634, 2638,
2894, 2899, 3669, 3670, 3673, 3893.
Fees Paid to Serjeo,nt-at-Arms, 3698, 3775.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1253.
Government Printin~-Officc, 3598.
Greater Brita.in ExhIbition, 804.
Hamilton Mechanics' Institute Site Bill, 3107.
Hare System of Proportional Representa.tion,
4:H.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,

GRAY,

719.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill, 275, 276,277.
Legislative Council Reform, 1659.
Loca.l Government Act Further Amendment
Bm (No. 2),941.
.
Ma.rine Act Further Amendment Bill, 639.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3765,3766,3767,3769,
3771.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 86, 251,269.
M.elbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 313,
314.
Metropolitan General Cemetery, 3415.
Ministers' Tr&Yelling Expenses, 3819.
Ministry-Position of the Turner Government, 2574, 2575; 'Want of Confidence in
Ministe1'8, 2790.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 2953.
National Gallery....-Director's Salary, 3218.
Naval Brigade, 3565.

(36)

INDEL

Mr. F. C. (continued)Parks and Gardens, 3418.
Personal Expla.nation, 2640.
Plural- Voting Abolition Bill, 437.
Postal and Telegraph Department-Telegraph
Mess"ngers, 967; Telegrams on Public
Holidays, 1382.
Prahran Mechanics' Institute Bill, 87, 286,
287,1814.
Public Instruction - Prahra.n State School
Buildings, 3416, 3587; Teachers, :1595.
Public Service-Lower-paid Officers, 2678,
2699,2837.
Railway Department-Officers' Salaries, 619 ;
Passes to Retirerl Officers, 955; Booking
Clerks, 906; Employes' Hours and Wages,
2023, 3251, 3303, 3391; Non-clerical Employes, 3176; Pensioners, 3817.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2924.
Registrars of Births and Deaths, 3356.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, ) ~1.
Speaker's Salary, 2678, 2699. 2837, 3594.
State School Teachers Bill, 3735, 3742.
Vaccination Fees, 2717.
Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa,3364.
VoLes on Account, 860.
'Vater Act Amendment Bill, 2969.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2)"
1961.
Ya.rra Imprm'ement Works, 620, 3415.

GRAY,

Greater Britain Exhibition. (See Exhibition8.)
Grenville, Representation of-Issue. of writ for
election of member in place of Mr. M.
Stapleton, decea.sed, announced, 2513;
election of Mr. D. Kerr announced, 2833;
Mr. Kerr introduced and sworn, 2833.
Griffiths Isla.nd National Park Bill-Brought in
by Sir Bryan O'Loghlen, and read first
time, 87.
GROSE,

Mr. W. B. (Creswick)

Aged Poor, 2917.
Census, 3447.
Country Libraries, 3218.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3203.
Early Sittings of the House, 264:0.
Foresters, 3599.
Ma.ster·in-Equity, 3221.
Militia, 3567.
Old-age Pensions Bill, 2728.
Railway Employes, 3406.
State School Teachers Bill, 3742.
Totaliza.tor Prosecutions, 3776.
Vacancies in the Mines Department, 201.
Victorian MiniBg Accident Relief Fund,
~593.
'
. Vote for Legislative Council, 3594.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
- 1961.

Mr. WILLIAM (Geelong)
Astronomer, Government, Acting, 2713,2714.
Budget., 1046.
Coal in the Otway Forest, 3601.
Congregational College Bill, :il02.
Defence Department, 3464.
Ex-Constable Ket-gan, 2443,2444.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2474, 2614, 2626, 2627, 2628,
2634, 2637 ~ 2894.

GURR,

Mr. WILLIAM (continued)Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 88,
1247.
Geelong Mechanics' Institute Bill, 86, 270,
271.
Geelong Reformed Presbyterian Church of
Ireland Bill, 88, 706.
Imported Goods Purchased by Government
Departments, 3447, 3!48, 3450, 3700,3776.
Income Tax, 300.
Legislative Council Heform, 1662.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3755, 3768.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
349:i.
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1219.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 2671.
Personal Explanation, 1786.
Public Instruction - Religious Instruction in
~tate Schools, 223; Manual Training,
Kindergarten, and Cookery Lessons, 3585 ;
Teachers' Costs in Defending Unjustified
Private Prosecutions, 3597, 3598.
Railway Department-Carriage of Coal, 807 ;
Employes, 1302, 1992, 3385; Hours of
Labour, 2024; Porters, 332'2; Commissioner's Tours, 3322.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2927 . .
Telegraph Line Repairers' Assistants, 3588.
Victorian (First) Contingent for South Africa,
1772, 1784, 1785, 1786.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2801.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2178, 2204,
2205, 2220, 2228.

GURR,

Habitual Drunkards Inquiry Board-Question
by Mr. Zox re report of board, 1301.
Ha.ckney Carria.ges Law Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Bromley, and read first
time, 87.
Hamilton Mechanics' Institute Site BillBrought in by Mr. J homsoll, and read first
time, 427; Governor's message brought
down and considered in committee, 2094;
resolution for an appropriation adopted,
2094; Bill ruled by the Speaker to be a
private Bill, 3107; motion by Mr. Thomson
that Bill be treated as a public Bill, agreed
to, 3107 ; Bill read second time, and passed
through its remaining sta.ges, 3107.

:Mr. 'V. A. (Sandhurst)
Bendigo Powder Magazine, 2727.
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1679,
1694, 1695, 1698.
Budget, 89).
Che11ne v. EaRt LoddonShire Council, 2442.
Clerk of Legislative Assembly, 2708.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 1929,3906.
Education Act-Imprisonment of a Widow,
858.
Education Department, 3584.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2548, 2636, 2638, 3894.
Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 489.
Governor's Speech, 7H.
Grand Committee, 302.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,

HAMILTON,

711.
Income Tax, 3538.

LEGISLA'l'IVE

Mr. 'V. A. (continued)Late Sittings, 2722.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 1),271.
Mines Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 86.
Mining Accident Inquiries, 3292.
~1inistry - Position of the Turner Government, 2574; Want of Confidence in Ministers.275:1
Mr. Angus Robertson and the National
Bank.I376.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1529.
Personal Explanation, 706.
Postal and Telegraph Department-Commission on Sale of Stamps, 42; Telegrams on
Public Holidays, 1381; Telegraph Messengers, 1511, 3279; Juvenile Letter-carriers,
2726; Salaries of Employes, 3279.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 391.
Prospecting Vote, 3590.
Public Libraries, 3291.
Public Ser\'ice-Appointments, 2568 ; Lowerpaid Officers, 2689, 2710,2838; Temporary
Clerks in Cll'Jtoms Department, 3411.
Railway Depa.rtment-Freights, 898; Employes, 3!l75, 3t03, 3408; Dempster Light,
3773, 3856, 3859.
Rail way Loan Applica.tion Bill, 2920.
Reli.gious Instruction in State Schools, 175.
State School Teachers Bill, 37:i2..
Taxation, 892.
Ventilation of Mines Board, ~667.
Victorian Contingent for South Africa, 1623,
1735, 1786.
\Vater Act Amendment Bill, 2039, 2lO3.

HAMILTON,

Mr. JOHX (Foot.scr{lY)
Australasian Federation
Enabling Act
Amendment Bill, Ill, 131, !33, 134, 151,
154.
Federal Referendum, 185.
Government Printing-office, 811. '
Governor's Speech, 65.
Legislative Assembly Elections Deposit Abolition Bill, 278.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Vorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 264.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Compa.ny's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
317, 319, 323, 329.
Railway Lands Acquisition Acts Amendment
Bill, 303.
Religious Instruction in State Schools. 163 ;
Petitions in favour of Scripture J~essons,
185.
(Death announced, a.nd adjournment of House
in consequence, 2569-70.)

HAXCOCK,

ASSEMBI~Y.

Mr. JOSEPH (South Yarra)
Botanical-gardens. 3258.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1276.
Compensation tQ J. Scarffe, ~13.
Congregational College Bill, 3102, 3104.
Death of Mr. Hancock, 2570.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2352.
Leollgatha Labour Colony, 2014.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company, 807, 811.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3757.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Vorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 262..
Melbourne Exhibition-building, 805.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
3914.
Mildura and Ye1ta Railway, 1218.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1525.
Phylloxera, 1506, 2949.
Postal and Te1egraph Department - Grievances of Employes', 3280.
Public Service-Salaries of Officors, 2700.
Railway Department-Employes' Hours of
Labour, 2028.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2923.
Speaker's Salary, 2700.
Supply, 2988.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2276, 2279, 2287, 2296.
Tobacco Industry, 2326.
Victorian Railways Balance-sheet, 1650.
'\Vando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3677.

HARRIS,

Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment BilLBrought in by Mr. Peacock, and read first
time, 1158; second reading moved by Mr.
Peacock, ';07; debated, 708; Bill read
second time, and considered in committee,
714; third reading, 720; returned from
Legislative Council with amendments, 1119;
amendments disagreed with, 2976; message
from Legislative Council insisting on their
amendments, 3255; message dealt with,
t.
3796; message from Legislative Council
still insisting on their amendments, 3894;
Bill laid aside, 3894.
Health, Public, Department of-Question by
Mr. Langdon re drainage from Korong
Vale Railway Station, 1918; by Mr. Cook
re influenza, 2203; by Mr. T. Smith re
erection of disinfecting oven at quarantine
station,2266. (See Bubonic Plague.).
Heidelberg and Eltham Railway. (See Railway
Oonstruction.) ,

Mr. H. B. (GeeZong)
Attorney-General and Melbourne Tramway'
Company, 2600.
Australasian Federation Enabling
Act
Ame~dment 'Bill, 94, 103, 132, 133, 134,
136, 153, 154.
Boilers Inspectiop and Regulation Bill, 1298,
1691.
Budget, 830.
Congregational College Bill, 3104.
County .Court Act Amendment Bill, 2113.
Dairying Col1e~e, 3355.
Defence Department-Martini-Enfield Rifles,
2915, 3178, ,3357, 3358; Martini-Henry
Rifles nnd Maxim Guns, 3021; Defence
Committee in London, 3077; Vote for
Department, 3553.

HIGGI~S,

Ha1l8ard-Reporter directed by the Speaker to
read shortha.nd notes of evidence at the.
Bar, 24-11; corrections in Hansard report,
2833.
H.~RRIS,

Mr. ALBERT (Gippsland Central)
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment BiU, 2625.2626.
Inspectors of Mines, 2204.
La.nd in Moondarra District, 2511.
Land Purchase for Closer Settlement, 2089.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act, 1898, 2511.
Recent Possession of Stolen CattIe, 147.
Swamp Lands, 2204.
Walhalla Railway, 2204 .•
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Mr. H. B. (continued)Earl's Oourt Exhibition, 3775.
Eastern Extension Telegraph Oompany,
1235.
Electors' Rights, 460, 953, 1176.
Evidence Law Amendment Rill, 635.
Fa.ctories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2407, 2427, 2446, 2529, 2900,
2901, 3662, 3668, 3673, 3695.
Federation of Australia - Address to the
Qup,en, 467, 489.
Fees Paid to Serjeant-at-Arms, 3255.
Felltnongers under Factories and Shops Acts,
2088.
Geel()ng Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 88,
l~, 1246, 1252.
Geelong Railway Pier, 3702.
Hare System of Proportiona.l Representation,
433.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
716.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 2674.
Inoome Ta.x, 3534.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill, 276.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3139,
3675.
Legal Practitioners-Admission of English
80licitors in Victoria, 148, 149; Intercolonial Reciprocity, 2384, 2385.
Legislative Assembly Elections Deposit Abolition Bill, 280.
Local Goyernment Act Further Amendment
. Bill (No. 2), 3099.
• Local Land Board at Omeo, 146.
Lunatic Asylum!, 3210.
Ma.rine Board, 301, 341.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
702, 3481.
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1208.
Mr. Angus Robertson and the National
Bank,1377.
~r. Edwin Stone, 1302.
Mr. John Bright, 2511, 3076.
No-liability Trading Companies, 1813.
Personal Explanations, 109, 3855.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 433.
Police-Pensions, 912; Ex-Constable Keegan,

HIGGINS,

2444.

Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 371, 386, 387;
the .A ge, 2418.
PNvilege Bills, 94.
Queensland Military Contingent, 3079.
R",bbits, 3264.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2),
2982.
Railway Department - Locomotives, 1992;
Employes, 3300, 3325, 3366, 3Si3, 3396,
3401,3402.
Religious lnst.ruction in State Schools, 228.
State School Teachers Bill, 8737.
Stranding of the Ship Tinto Hill, 301, 341.
Suga.r Duties-Rebates, 3252.
Telegraph Messengers, 3277.
Transyaal a.nd the British Government, 2204.
Treasurer's Advance, 3277.
Victorian Military Cemtingents for South
Africa, 1772, 1776, 3364.
Victorian Railways Balance-sheet, 1645, 1650,
1658.
Viticuitural Expert, 1118.
Wando Vale Estate, 3612, 3630, 3687, 3688.

Mr. H. B. (contin1ltcl)\Vant of Confidence in .Ministers, 3782, 3783,.
3789, 3793, 3855.
Water Act Amemiment Bill, 1520, 1550~
2044, 2050. 2058, 2067, 2156, ~221, 2974.
Water Supply Adyances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1887, 1956, 2001.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 779.

HIGGINS,

Hops-Question by Mr. J. A. Isaacs re encouragement of growth of hops, 3021.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Council, and
read first time, 1119.
Huntly Sludge Channel. (See Public Wm·h
DqJartment. )
Illegitimate Children. (See InqueMs.)
Immigration Restriction Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Best, and read first time, 677 ; second
reading moved by Mr. Best, 1415; debated,
1420; debate adjourned, 1422; resumed,
1580; Bill read second time, 1582; COllsidered in committee, 1582. 159;); third
reading, 2673; amendments after third
reading, 2673-6.
Imported Goods Purchased by Government
Departments-Subject discussed on motion
for adjournment of the House, 3447.
Income Tax-Question by Mr. Gurr re decision
of Supreme Court that reversionary bonuses
are not legally chargeahle with income tax,
300; resolution fixiug rates of income tax
for year ending 31st December, 1900, proposed by Mr. ~hiels in Committee of \V 8.ys
and Means, 35~4; debated, 3530; agreed
to, and reported to the House and adopted.
3547. (See Budget, The.)
Inoome Tax Bill-Brought in by Mr. Rhiels,
and passed through all its stages, 3547·-8.
Indecent or ObscelleAd vertisements Prohibition
Hill-Brought in by Mr. Cook, and read
first time, 86; second reading moved by
MrJ Cook, 273; debated, 274, Bill read
second time, and passed through its remaining stl\ges, 275-7; returned from Legislative Council with amendments, 3866;
a.mendments a.greed to, 3895.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Coun~il, ant!
rea.cl first time, 19:15.
Influenza-Question by Mr. Oook, 2203.
Inglewood Gold-mining Companies -Question
by Mr. Dugga.n re application of the Great
(;olumbian and t.he Ual'rett and Long Gold
Mining Oompa.nies under the Mining Development Act, 302.
Inquests-Question by Dr. MaloneY)'e in(plCsts
on illegitima.te children, 308.
Irrigation and Waterworks Trusts. (See JVnter
Supply Department.)
IRVINE, Mr. W. H. (Lowan).-Introducc(l on
re-election, after accepting office as At-.
torney-General, 2836.
Appeals from Supreme Oourt 'and County
COUl t Judges, 2864.
Baili wi0ks Boundaries Bill, 3255, 3895.
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1637,
1678.
Cabmen's Licences, 3180.
Case of William Ba.yst, 3i94.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1269, 1280.
Collingwood Railway, 859.

LEGIS~'.f;lVB

IanN{':, Mr. "\V. H. (contmu6d)-C~lUli&sioner of Taxes, 3222.
Companies Aot Further Ameudmeut Bill,
31100, asoo.
Companies (Rules and Orders) Bill, 3029,
3894.
Congrega.tion~l College Bill, 3102, 3\03.
Crematjon Bill, 1814.
Crown Prosecutors, :{220.
Cyallidc Patent Rights. 3866, 3907.
Cyanide Pa-tent Rights Purch~se Bill, 3910,
3911.
Factories aond Shops Acts Further Amendment Bip. 2:l53, 2884. 2888. 2889, 2890,
2891, 2893,2896. 3671,3889,3937.
Fees Paid to Serjeant-at-Arms, 3699, 3775.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
718.
Immig.·atiOll Restriotion Bill, 1002, 2674,
2675.
Land Acts Further Amtindment Bill, 3045,
3OS7, 3095, 3007, 3134,3675.
Licences Validating Bill, 3810, 3811, 3812.
Local Gover~.l1ent Act FurPher AUlfUldment
Bill (No, 2),949, 951.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill,' 637,
641, 3795.
Meat SuperviiliOl1,Rill, 3766,3767, 3768.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 701,
3469, 3474, 3488, 3-190, 3491, 3898.
Mildul'a and Yelta Ra.ilw&y, 1211.
Mildura Rating Bill, 3022.
Mr. ~gus Ro06r.taon alld the National
Bank,1367.
Municipal Councils (Military Cont.ingents)
Contribution Bill, ~4, 3866.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 2952.
Patrr.iotic Fl\nd-Munioip~l Contl'i\)utions,
3179.
Preston Loan Bill, 3105, 3674.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 3i9.
Public Service-Salaries of Officers, 2685,
2i12.
Railway Carriage of Coa.l, 807.
Railways Standing Committee, :~858, 3912.
Shorthand Writers in the La.w Courts, 30i7,
:3179.
State School 'l'eaehers Bill, 3742, 3744, 3746,
3749.
Surplus Revenue Bill. 2281, 2288.
Wando Vale Estate, 3614.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 1450,2009, 2011,
2012, 2040, 2042, ~5, 2047, 2048, 2052,
2053, 2055, 2057, WOO, 2060, 2068, 2069,
2109, 2110, 2151, 2161, 2 Hi2, 2164, 2168,
2169, 2170, 2174, 2211, 2214, 2230, 2970,
2972, 2975, 3035, ao.~6. 3771. 3772.
'Vater Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1631, 1825, 1951, 1959.
\V omen's Suffrage Bill, 785.
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ISAAcs, Mr. I. A. (cont~nued)Evidence Law Amendment Bill, 635.
Federa.tion of Australia.-Address to the 00vern()r, 642.
Governor's Speech, 85.
Grand Juries. 1445.
Ho-ps, 3021. .
Judicia.l Seut&noes, 2387.
Law Commiilsion, 1340.
Ltlgal Practitioners - Admission of English
Solic.itoNl in Victoria, 148, 149; of Barr-istef.ll and Solicitors, 1727; Interoolonial
R~ciprooity, 2335
Looal Government Act Further Amendment
BiB (No. 1),271.
Local GovernUlent Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2), 942,947. 949, 950, 952, 953.
Ma.rrillg~ by the late Mr. Kinsman, 462.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Crunpany's
Aot 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 703.
Milduraand Yelta. Railw<\y, 12l.5.
Millistfy-Pl"lSjtion of the Turner Governmel\t, ~71 ; Want of COlltidence in Ministers,2794.
'
Mr. Andrew Row'an, 1838,1844.
Mr. Angus Robertson Emd the National Bank,.
1363.
Mr. J. W. Beilby, 202.
Mrs. Toa.d, 1725.
¥unicipal }<)leotiOlls-Retul'ning Otticers and
Illiterate Voters, 675, 801.
No-liabili~y Traditlg Compallies, 1813.
N on-compulsory Vaccil1ation Bill, 1533.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 379.
Privilege Eills, 92.
Probates and Letters of Administration, 1727.
Recent P'Ossession of Stolen Cattle, 147.
Supply, 86.
Usury Prcvention Bill, 158, Hil2.
Wages Attachment Act, 1918.
Waya and Means. 86.
ISAAcs, Mr. J. A. (Ovens)
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3909.
Haw,k-ers &lld,Pedlers Law A11lendmentBill,
714.
Rabbits-Carriage 6f Rabbits by Express
Tr&in, 24l0, 3318, 335S; Extirpa,tion of
Ra.bbits, 3006.
Ra.ilway Depa.rtmcnt-Alleged Sweating in
Contracts, 3318; Pay of l1:mployes, 3319.
State School Teachers as Electoral Registrar-i, 741.
Timber Reserves, 580.
'robacco Industry, 2331, 2509; Excise Duty
on Tobacco, 3177.

Jackson, Mr. J. R,-.,.8tatement by Mr. Graves
re transfer of Mr. J. R Jackson, brotherin-la.w of Minister of La.nds (Mr. Best),
from Posta.l and Telegra.ph de~rtment
to Lands depa.rtment, and his selection
ISAAcs, Mr. I. A., Attorney-General (Bogong)
•
to temporari1y perform the duties of
Amalga.mation of Supreme and Count.y·Courts,
assistant to district officers, 1188; state459.
ment by Sir GeOl·ge Turner, 1196; by
Mr. MouIe, 1198; by Mr. Graves, 1222 ;
Attorney-Genel'al and the Melbourne Tramway Compa»y, 2579.
motion by Mr. Graves for appointment
Australasian Federation Enabling Act.Amend ..
of select committee to inquire into and
ment Bill, 92.
report upon "all the circUlllstances conBoilers Inspection and Regulation Bill,' 1693.
nected with the transfer to the Lands
Case of Joseph Flanagan, 301.
department of John Robert Jackson, teleCounty Court Act Amendment Bill, 2120.
graph operator, such committee to be appointed by ballot," 1303; debated, 1307;
Education Act-Imprisonment of a Widow,
858.
amendment by Sir George Turner to omit
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Jackson, Mr. J. R. (continued)the words "to be appointed by ballot,"
agreed to, 1311;. motion as amended
agreed to, 1314; select committee appointed, 1314; report of select committee
brought up, 2485; question by Mr. Gillies
rtl distribution of report, 26156; by Mr.
Graves "e position occupied by Mr. Jackson in Lands department, 2725.
Justice, Administration of·-Question by Dr.
Maloney re term of imprisonment and time
actually served in cases of persons convicted of land boom frauds, 200; by Dr.
MalonflY re prosecution of Joseph Flanagan,
301; by Mr. Outtrim re amalgamation
of Supreme and County Courts, 459; by
Mr. Zox re a.doption of English system in
respect of grand juries, 1444; by Dr.
Maloney re sentences passed by Judge
Gaunt, 2387 ; by Mr. Murra.y re imprisonment of witnesses, 2864; by Dr. Maloney
re case of William Bayst, 3794. (See Wages
4tf.achment:Act; also Totalizator Prosecutions.)
Keegan, Ex-Constable-Motion by Mr. Gurr
for appointment of select committee to inquire into and report upon claims of exconstable Keegan, of Geelong, 2t43;
debated, 2444; negatived,2444.
Mr. THOMAS (Benalla and Yarm·
uxmga)
Anthrax, 2002.
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1633.
Budget, 1057.
Clerk of Legislative Assembly, 2709.
Companies Act Further Amendment Bill,

KXNNEDY,

3820.
Defllnce Department, 3558.
Destitute Persons-Imprisonment, 2719.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill,2472.
•Tackson Case, 1311.
La.nd Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3060,
3095.
Law Commission, 1340.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 1444,2953, 3782.
Local Government Act Further 'Amendment
Bill (No. 2), 87, 935, 3100.
Master-in-Equity, 3222.
Moo Swamp Land, 1664.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3726.
Public Service-Lower-paid Officers, 2711.
Rabbits, 3264.
Railway Department-Employes, 1221,3383;
Grain Freights,. 2940; Fires Caused by
Locomotives, 3801.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2932.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 221.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2281, 2288, 2295.
Victorian Militll.ry Contingents for SouthAfrica.-Horses for First Contingent, 2313;
Bushmen's Corps, 3856.
Village Settlers' Areas, 3iOl.
Wando Vale Estate, 3626.
Wan do Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3681,3687,
3688,3693.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 1489, 1511,2011,
2037, 2053, 2056, 2057, 2060, 2066, 2109,

3036.

-

Water Supply Ad,'ances Relref Bill (No. 2),
1831, 1864, 1997.

Kerang Lakes-Question by Mr. Langdon re
diversion of water from Loddon River into
lakes north-west of Kerang, 461; re weirs
on Loddon River and Sheepwash Creek,
676; subject discussed on motion for
adjournment of the House, 677.
Kerang Show-yards Sale Bill-Brought in hy
Mr. McColl, and read first time, 87.
Mr. DAYID (Grenville}.-Introduced and.
sworn, :l833.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3137.

KERR,

Mr. JOHN (Dal1dellollg and Berwick)
Ferntree Gully, 3275, 3320.
.
Irrigation and Waterworks Trusts, 675, 1222.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 1), 272.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2), 937, 948,949, 952, 3098.
Local Government Acts, 3075,
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 1623.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 2953.
Pigments, 1622.
Railway Department-Shelter Shed at Cheltenham, 1221; Mentone Station, 3075;
Administration of Department, 3319;
Drainage of Nunawading Shire, 3319; Dandenong Station Accommodation, 3320;
Ferntree. Gully ~tation Accommodation,
3320.
.
Select Committee on Local Government Law,
706.
Rtate SchoolAcconunodation at Carrnm, 961.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
:{35.
Wat.er Act Amendment Bill, 1558,2041, 2044,
2056, 2072, 2167, 2213, 2973, 2975.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
16::n, 188~, 2235.

KEYS,

Kirby, James.

(See Pioneers.)

Mr. J. W. (Ballamt West)
B\lhonic Plague, 3180.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Railway Act, 2947.
Cyanide Pa;tent Rights, 1925, 3031, 3874.
Da.irying School, 3176.
Death of Mr. Stap~ton, 2384.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2306, 2543.
Federal Referendum, 251.
Go\,ernor's Speech, 82.
Income Tax, 3540.
J ackson Case, 1313.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3769.
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1212.
Mines Ventilation, 1117, 2666.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 2670.
Old-age Pensions Bill, 760, 2267, 2686.
Penal Esta.blishments, 3206, 3207.
Personal Explanation, 2721.
Petitions of J. Kirby, T. Bates, and J. \Y.
Beilby, 3110.
Police-Chief Commissioner, 2721.
Postal and Telegraph Department-Postmaster at Ballarat East, 3284; Employee,
3284-.
Pr~vilege-The Au.stralasian, 2426.

KIRTON,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. J. W. (contimted)Railway Department-Employes' Wa.ges and
Bours of La.bour, 2018, 2025, 2026, 2028,
2567, 2686, 3395, 3404; Dempster Light,
"3857.
t
Railway L'Jan Application Bill, 2936. '
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 180.
Salaries of Public Officers, 2685, 2687.
Sessional Arrangements, 3451.
Victorian Contingent for South Africa, 1771,
1772.
'
Wan do Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3690.
\Vant of Confidence in Ministers. 2759.
Water ;'"-\ct Amendment Uill, 2211, 2229.

KIRTON,

. Koo-wee.rup Swamp. (See Land~ Depm'tment.)
Korong Vale-Question hy Mr. L~ngdon re
danger to public health through drainage
from railwa.y station, 1918.
La.bour Colonies. . (See Village Settlements and
Labour Oolomes.)
La.bour, Department of-Questhn by Mr. J. B.
Tucker, 3661.
Lr:u1y Loch, S.S.-Question by Mr. Sangster re
pay of seamen, 3600.
La.ke Lonsdale Water Supply Scheme. (See
Watel' Supply Dl!partment. )
La.kes, North-Western. (See Kerang Luke.~).
Lambie, Mr. W. J.-Statement by Mr, McLean
re death of Mr. W. J. L3.mbie, war correspondent of the .Age in Houth Africa,
3782.
Land Act 1898 Amendment Bill--Brought in by
Mr. Bailes, and read first time, 87 ; second
reading moved by Mr. Bailes, 3106; Bill
read second timc, 3107.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr McColl. and read first time,
2864; sccond reading mo'\""ed by Mr. McColl,
3037: deba.ted, 3039: agreed to, 3064;
considered in committee, 3085,3111 ; third
reading" 3147; returned from Legislative
Council with amendments, 3601; amend·
ments dealt with. 3674.
Lands Depart ment-Question by Mr. Higgins re
reC'ommendation of local land board for for.
feiture of certain land at Omeo, 146; hy Mr.
McColl re refund of deposit to unsuccessful
a.pplicants for land, 307; ,question by Mr.
Methven re selections under 42nd section,
619; by Mr. La.ngclon re cla.ssification of
Crown lands available for selection, includ·
ing swamp lands, 675, 1444; by Mr. Brake
r' leases under new Land Act, 742 ; by Mr.
Brown, 2388; by Mr. Langdon, 2728; 'by
Mr. Morrissey re da.te of applications for
Moe Swamp land, 1446; by Mr. Brown re
parish plans, 1584; by Mr. Kennedy re
condition of Moe Swamp land, 1664; by Mr.
Langdon re selection by Jean May at Borllng,
1917; by Mr Craven re leasi?gof pastoral
allotmen~s, 1919; motion by l\;1.r. Methven
affirming the undesirability of selling Mo.e
Swamp lands by public auction. 2028 ;
debated, 20'29; debate adjourned, 2032;
order of day for resumption of debate. discharged, 3110; ,qu~stion by Mr. Craven re
MoeS wamp and Koo.wee.rup la.nd available
for settlement, 2204; re lands at Moondarra, 251l ; by Mr. Dyer re mallee allot·
ment lessees, 2512; statement by Mr.
Langdon re road at Charlton, 2727 ; questiol}
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Lands Depa.rtment (contin'lted)by Mr. McKenzie re local land officers,
2728; by Mr. Brown 1'e amendment of
Land Act of 1898,2834; by Mr. Graves re
issue of Handbook of Land Laws, 3598.
(See Jack.~on, Mr. J. R.; also State Fore.'~ts.)
Lands, Purchase of, for Closer SettlementQuestion by Mr. A. Barris, 2089; by Mr.
Cra.ven, 3076. (See Wando Vale Estate.)
Mr. THOMAS (Koron!J)
Amendment of the Local Government Law,
. 619
A voca V alley- Boring for Gold, 3588.
Budget, 917.
,
Federation of Austra.lia-Address to the
Queen, 486.
'
Governor's Speech, 41, 45.
'
Horse-feed for Military Forces in South
Africa, 2409. '
Irrigation and Waterworks Trusts, 675.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3113Lands Department-Classification of Crown
Lands,6i5, 1444; PArish Plans, .1584; Land
Selection at Borung, 1917; Applications
under New Land Act, 2728.'
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 637.
. Mildura Railway, 462.
Petition~ of J. Kirby, T. Ba.te&-, and J. 'W.
Beilby, 3IlO.
Railway Department:-Grain Sheds, 460;
Wedderburn Station, 913; Freights, 917,
1117, 2567, 2665, 2937,2947,3772; Korong'
Vale Station Drainage, 1918; Local Rates,
2567; Employes, 3379.
Road at Charltoll, 2727.
Signor Bragato" 1622.
Sparrow Pest, 307&
Viticulture, 1622.
WlI.ter Act Amendment Bill, 634, ]286, 1314,
1315, 2054, 2154, 2213, 2214, 3036.
Water ,Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1994, 2002, 2230. .
.
Water Supply to the North· \Vestern Lakes,
461,677,814.
Weirs on Loddon River and Sheepwash Creek,
676.

LANGDON,

Law Refonn-Question by Mr. Kennedy re
recommendations of Royal commission,
1340; by Mr. J. B. Tucker, 3077,3179.
LAw8oN, Mr. H. S. W. (Oastlemaine).-Intro.
dflced and sworn, 2863.
Railway Employes, 3386.
Legal Practitioners -Question by Mr. Higgins
re admission of English solicitors to practise in Victoria, 148; statement by Mr. I.
A. Isaacs, 148; discussion thereon, 149;
question by Mr. Methven re number of
gentlemen admitted to practise as barristers
and solicitors of Supreme Court of Victoria,
1727; by Mr. Biggins1'e reciprocity between
the colonies ill regard to admission of legal
practitioners, 2384.
Legislativo Assembly Elections Deposit Aboli·
tion Bill-Broug}~t in by Dr. Mnloney, and
read first time, 87; second reading moyed
by Dr. Maleney, 277; debat.ed, 278; motion
fllr second reading negatived, 286.
Legislative Assembly Elections Deposit Reduc·
tion Bill-Brought in by Dr. Malolley, and
read fi!."st time, 426.
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Legislative Council Reform- Motion by Mr.
Gray that provision should be ma.de ·for the
reduction of the property qualifica.tion of
IDwnbers and electors, Md division of the
provinces into single electorates, 1659;
adjoorame.nt of debate moved by Mr.
Pell.Cock, 1660; discussed, 1660; motion for
adjournment of deba.te agreed to, 1664
Leongat.ha Labour Colony-Statements by Mr.
Salmon re unsatisfactory condition of colony,
307,548; subject debated, 558-79 ; question
by Mr. Levien re use of colQuy for experi·
mental agriculture, 814; by Mr. Graham re
sala.ry of la.te ma.nager, 1444; motion by
Mr. Salmon for appointment of select committee to inquire into and report upon the
working and results of the .COIOllY IIolld its
further extension a.nd improvement, 2013 ;
deba.ted, 2013; agreed to, 2018; progress
report brought up, 2953; committee's report
brougnt up, 3782.

LEVIEN, ~1r.

J. F. (cQnttuuedj-

Railway and Pu bUc \V ~ks Loa..n Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill, 2983.
Railway Departulent-Carril'ge of Coal, 806;
Administration of Department, 3314; Cl os
iug of Railway Lilles,3317.
Railway Loa.n Application RUI, 2956, 296-l,
2966.
Salaries of Public Officers, 27{)1.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2275, 2280,2287, 2290,
2294.
Toba.oco Industry, 23.'U.
Vermin Destruction Act Alinendment Bill,
333.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill, 2033.
Wando Vale Estate, 3621.
Water Act Amoodment Bill, 1573, 2041,2071~
2160, 2214, 2225, 2229.
Wa.ter· Supply Advanoes Relief Bill (No. 2),
1955,2233.

Libel Law Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Mr. J. F. (Barwon)
Fink, and read first time, 15A.
Art Galleries, 803.
Library Committee-Appointed, 157. (See ParBoilers Inspection and Regula.tion Bill, 1682,
liament Libmry.)
1685, 1688, 1689, 1690, 1692, 1699.
Licences Valida.tiug Bill-Brought in hy Mr.
Budget, 884.
Shiels, and read first time, 2865; second
Clerks of Courts, 806.
reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 3805; deCompanies Act Further Amendment Bill,
bated, 3806; agreed to, :1809; Bill con3800.
sidered in committee, 3809; third reading,
Congregational College Bill, 3103.
38ll.
Cool Chamber (Steamer) Freight, 2510.
Licensing Act-Statement by Mr. Bronlley ,·e
Defence Department, 3460; Lo.ug-service
licensing inspectors and Sunday trading,
Medals, 1175 ; Sick Pay, 1861 ; Bonusesto
2718; by Mr. Peacock, 2719; question by
Officers studying Gunuery in England, 1812;
Mr. Bennett ?·e conduct of Licensing InMilitary Commandant, 2410, 2510, 346H;
spector Hilliard in delivering lectures on
Pay of Militia, 3460. Na,-a.l Brigade, 3565;
temperance questions, ~938.
Permanent Forces, 3804.
Lieutena,llt-Governor, His Excellency the (Sir
Defences and Discipline Aot, 460.
John Madden)-Prorogation of Parliament
Factories and ::-ihops Acts Further Amendby, 3940.
ment Bill. 2355, 2514, 2531,2533, 2539,
Life Assurance Compa.niesLaw Amendment Bill
2551,2552.
.
-Received from Legislative Council, and
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1250..
read first time, 1935; order for second
Importetl Goods Purchased by (;overnment
reading discharged, 2977.
Departments, 3449.
LQa.IlII, Public-Retur.Il re disoo.unts, premiums,
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibiand expenses of loans (ordered 0l.I motion of
tion Bill, 275.
Mr. Higgjnlil) presented, 26.
La-nd AC~3 Further Amendment Bill, 3142.
Legislati\-e Council Reform, 1661.
Loc:..l Government Act Further Amendment
,Leougatha Labour Colony, 571, 814, 2015.
Hill (No. I)-Brought in by Mr. Bailes, and
Licences Validating Bill, 3810.
read first time, 87 ; passed through its reLocal G(lvel'nment Act Further Amendment
ma.ini.ng stages, 271-3Bill (N ). 2),940, 951, 3099.
Local Go\'ernment Act Furthilr Amendment
Maffrn. Beet Sugar Company, 811.
Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by Mr. Kellnedy,
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 638.
and read first time, 87; second reading
Marram Grass, 3256.
moved by Mr. Koonedy, 935; debated,
Merri Swamp. 325e.
936; Bill read second time, a.nd considered
Moe Swamp La.nds, 2032.
in committee, 947-53 ; amendments after
Mr. Andrew Rowan, 1844.
report, 3098 ; third reading, 3100.
Mt'. Angus Robertson and the National Bank,
Local Government Act Further Amendment
1373.
Bill (No. 3)-Brought in by Mr. McGregor,
National Gallery-Purchase of Pictures, 803.
and read first time, 87.
Neglected Children, 803
.
Local Goyetnment Law ....... Question by Mr. LangNewtown and Pitfield Railway, 2671.
don ,·e appointment of I:!elect committee to
Phylloxera, 1508, 2951, 3417.
report on amendment of local government
Pilots' Advance Repayment Act 1898 Amendlaw, 619 ; motion hy Mr. Keys for appointment Bill, 2270.
ment of select committee a.greed to, 706 ;
Postal a.nd Telegraph ])epal'tment-Penny
question by Mr. Keys Te constituting
Postage, 887; Employes, 3282.
select committee a. Royal commission, so
Prahran Mechanics' Institute Bill, 287.
that inquiry might be proceeded with
Public \Vorks at Portarliugton and St.
during recess, 3075.
Leonards, 3415.·
. Loddon River. (See Wate?' Supply.)
Rabbits, 3263.

LEVIEN,

I
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Lunatic Asylums-Q,uestion by Mr. Touteher
re hours and allnualleave of warders. 149 ;
hy Mr. Cook re l\.sylnm matrons, 620; re
leave of artisan warders, 858; snhjecj of
pay and hours of warders d.iecussed in Committee of Supply, 3208.
Mr. J. N. (Villier.s and Heytes;bury)
Budget, 877. ,
Export of Butter, 340.
Hawkers and Pedler.:! L1.w Amendment Bill,

McARTHUR,

720.
Late Trains, 3804.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
325. 329.
Mr. Angus Robertson and the National Bank,
1375.
Privilege- The AVe, 2113.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2957.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 181.
State School Teachers as Postmasters and
Registrars, 341.
State School Teachers Bill, 3744, 3748.
Mr. PETER (Ka?'a Kara)
Cyanide Patent Rights, 1921, 3880.
Easter Enoampments, 3568.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Ameudment Bill, 2901.
Federal Referendum, 250.
Governor's Departure, 3079
•
Ha\ykers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
719.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3186.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2), 3098.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment BilI, 3915.
..Na.val Brigade. 3567.
Railway and Public 'Works Loan Application Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill
(N o. 2). 2986.
Railway Department-Holiday Traffic, 1122;
Carriage of Manure, 3250; Employes, 3398,
3402.
Railway Loan Application Bill. 2928.
Religious Instruction in State School~, 2'6.
Sessional Arrangements, 3452.
State School Teachers Bill, 3742.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2283.
Victorian Mining Accident Relief Fund Bill,
2978.
Want of (;onfidencc in Ministers, 37i}2.
Water Act Amendment Bill. 1571.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
2008.

McBRIDE,

McCarty, 1I:Ir., Case of- Discussed in Committee of Supply, 3270.
MCCAY, Mr. J. W. (Ca8t/em(lin~)
Appeals from Supreme anl1 County Court
Judges, 2315.
County Court Act Amendment Bill, 620,2110,
2127.
Fa.ctories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2533.
J ackaon Case, 1;U3.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No 2), 952.
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McCAY, Mr. J. W. (c~ntinued)Ma.rine Act Further Amt>ndment Bill, 639,
640, 641, 2238.
Mildura. and Yelta Railway, 1213.
Mining Engine-drivers, 2093.
Mr. Andrew Rowan, 1844.
Non·oompulsory Vaccina.tion Bill, 15SS.
Private Members' Business, 2239.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 384.
State School Teachers' Pensions, 4&9.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2278, 2290.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1744, 1784.
Victorian Railways Balance·sheet, 1651.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2747.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2ot6, 2070,2071,
2072, 2095, 2108, 2228.
Water Supply Adva.noes· Relief Bill. 634.
Water Supply Advances Relief IHll (No. 2),
1632.
\Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 774.

MCCOLL, Mr. J. H. (Gunbowerl.-Introduced on
re-election, after accepting office &s Minister of Lands, 2836.
Applicants for La.nd, 307.
Attorney-General a.nd Melbourne Tramwa.y
Company, 2588.
Australasian Federation Enabling ActAmendlllent Bill, 155.
Boilers Inspection and Regulation .sill, 651,
1286, 1634, 1688, 1670, 1671, 1681, 1683,
1684, 1688, 1690, 1692, 1693, 1695, 1696,
1697, 1699, 1700, 1701.
Botanical-gardens, 3257, 3259.
Budget, 1052.
Oheyne v. Eust Loddoll Shire Council, 1548,
2437,2440.
Cohuna Railway, 2408.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1277.
Congregational College Bill, 2267 .
Country Libraries, 3218.
Director of National Gallery, 3218.
Federal Referendum Certificates, 3219.
Federation of AustraIia":-'Address to the
Queen, 488.
Ferntree Gully, 3276.
Foresters, 3599.
Fl'eeholds in State Forests, 3939.
Goulburn and Loddon Water Supply, 1546.
Holiday Railway Traffic, 1121.
Income 1lax, 3537.
Kel'ang Show. yards Sale Bill, 87.
Land Act 1898 Amendment Bill, 3106.
l.and Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2864,
~037, 3063, 3087, 3095, 3111, 3112, 3113,
3123, 31!3, 3134, 3135, 3136, 3137, 313S,
31:39, 3140, 3674, 3675.
Land Laws Handbook, 3599.
La.nd Purchases for Closer Settlement, 3076.
Leongatha Lahour Colony, 2014.
Lunl~tic Asylums. 3214.
Merri Swa.mp. 3257.
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1207, 1220.
Mining Accidents, 3293.
Neerim South and Neerim Railway, 1200.
Penal Establishments, 3202, 3203, 3205;
Salary of Inspector-General. 3206.
Personal Explanation, 1861, 191.9.
Public Works at St. Kilda, 3537.
Rabbit Extirpation, 3251, 3268.
Railway a.nd Public Works L:lan Application Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill,
~68.
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Mr. J. H. (collttnued)Railway Lands Acquisition Acts Amendment
Hill, 310.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 171.
Revision Courts, 3177.
Rifle Ranges, 3078.
Royal Park Recreation Site Hill, 3926.
8essional Arrangements, 3451.
Sleeper-hewing, 1725.
Splitters' Lkences, 3794.
The late Sir Frederick McCoy, 3217.
Victorian Artists' Society, 3219.
Victorian ( " irst) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1861, 1919.
Victorian Railways Balance-sheet, 1653.
Village Settlements, 3274; Village Settle·
ment Areas, 3701.
Wando Vale Estate, 3601,3611.
'Vando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3634,
3676, 3686, 3688,. 3695.
Wa.ter Act Amendment Bill, 651, 1330,1341,
2010, 2039, 2043, 2044, 2045, 2046, 2048,
2050, 2055, 2057, 2060, 2064, 2154, 2165,
2166, 2168, 2176, 2177, 2178.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1~74, 1963, 2000, 2005, 2231, 2236.
Water Supply and Irrigation Works, 743.
Water Supply to the North-Western Lakes,
680.
Werribee Foreshore, 3022.
Williamstown Old Cemetery, 1116.
Wine Adulteration, 3251.

MCCOLL,

McCoy, the late Sir Frederick-Question by
Mr, Moule re gratuity to relatives, 3217.
Mr. ROBERT (Ballarat Ea8t)
Hudget, 1180.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amend·
ment Bill, 2515, 2627, 2893.
Local Go\'ernment Act ~'urther Amendment
Bill (No. 2), 949.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 3), 87.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3750, 3765.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway. 2672.
Penal Establishments - Salary of InspectorGeneral, 3205, 3207.
Postal Department-Messengers, 3283; Post·
master at Ballarat East, 3284.
Privilege-The A ustrala.'Jian. 2408, 24~6.
Property Sale or Exchange Bill, 706.
Railway Department-Freights, 1181; Employes' Hours of Labour. 20.3, 3295.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2"21,
249.
Tributing, 1623.
Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa, 3447.
Wages Attachment Act, 1918.
Wando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3694.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2820.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2179, 2210,
2211,2229.
Water Supply Adyances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1882.

MCGREGOR,

Sir JOHN (~llaldon)
Austnlasian Federation
Enabling Act
Amendment Bill, 93.
Companiell (Rules and Orders) Bill, 3895.

McINTYRE,

McI~TYRE,

Sir JOH~ (continlled)Cyanide Patent Rights, 3025, 3031, 3032,
3362,3883.
Death of Mr. Zox, 2086.
Defence Department, 3548, 3804; Defence of
Port Phillip Heads, 3254; Mounted Rifles,
3800.
Federal Parliament-Elections, 1117, 1501;
Electorates, 1585, 1669.
Federal Referendum, 184.
Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 474, 487, 489.
F~es Paid to Serjeant-at·Arms, 3254, 3255,
3698,3774.
Land Acts Furth~r Amendment Bill, 3087.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 574.
Licences Validating Bill, 3806.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2),3100.
Meat.Supervision Bill, 3753.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
319,3490.
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1216.
N on.compul8ory Vaccination Bill, 1544.
Patriotic Fund - Municipal Contributiolls,
3178,3179.
Personal Explanation, 2267.
Petitions of J ames Kirby, Thomas Bates,
.lohn Wood Heilby, and Robert Russell,
3107,3108, 3109, 3805.
Privilege-Land ::;election at Mount Mace·
don, 29.
Privilege Bills, 93.
Rabbits, 3361.
Religious Instruction in State ~chools, 184.
Sheep-stealing. 3181, 3938.
Shelbourne Railway, 3322.
State School Teachers Bm, 3729.
Surplus Revenne Bill, 2286.
Ventilation of Mines Board, 2668.
Victorian (First) Military Cont,ingent for
South Africa. 1769, 1770.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 3789.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2105,2108,2109,
2154, 2212, 2230.

Mr. M. K. (Anglesey)
Alexandra.·l'oad to Alexandra Railway, 2567.
Attorney-General and Melbourne Tramway
Company, 2603.
Australasian Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill, 94.
Boarded-out Children, 3216.
Budget, 983.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1264.
Defence Department - Rifle Ulubs and
Mounted Rifles, 3557; Naval Brigade,
3566.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2311,2469.
Federal Parliament Electorates, 1591.
Hare System of Proportio:lal RepresentatiOll,
435.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,

McKENZIE,

715.
Jacks9n Case, 1312.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3057,
3093. ·3129, 3135, 3136, 3138, 3675.
Legislative Assembly Elections Deposit Aoolition Bill, 282.
Legislative Council Reform, 1662.
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McKE~ZIE,

Mr. M. K. (continued)Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2), 946.
.
Local Land Officers, 2728.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3755, 3768, 3771.
Melhourne and Metropolitan Hoa.rd of Works,
Act Further Amendment Bill. 259.
~Iining Lease at Reedy Creek, 212S.
Mr. Angus Robertson and the National
Bank, 1371.
Mnllicipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Hill, 3865.
Nathalia to Picola. Hailway, 3311.
Neerim South and Neo,rim Railway. 1202.
Non·compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1528.
Pena.l Establishments-Agriculture by Prisoners, 340, 958; Castlema.ine Gaol, 2727 ;
Appointment of Royal Commission, 3202,
320:~.
,
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 435.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 423.
Privilege Bills, 94.
Railway Construction, 341.
Railway Department.......ca.rriage of Rabbits by
Passenger Trains, 957, 3360; Holiday
Traffic, 1123; Freights, 2943, 3309; Administration of Department, 3309 ; Supply
of Sleepers, 3311: Grain Elevators, 3:U2;
Employes. 3310, 3392; Fires along Railway
Lines, 3311, 8799; Spark'arresters, 3311,
3799; Late Trains, 3940.
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 2957.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 184,
202, 248~ 240.
Salaries of Public Officers, 2688.
State School Teachers Bill, 3743.
Surplus Revenue Hill, 2282, 2292.
Tohacco Industry, 2:123.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2874. 288}'
Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa-Saddlery and Accoutrements, 2955.
Victorian Railways Balance·sheet, 1658.
\V ando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3682,
3692.
•
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 3794.
'Vater Act Amendment Bill, 1478, 2035,2158,
2168,2218.
\Vater Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1891, 2000,2234.
'
Women's Suffrage Bill, 691.

McLEAN, Mr. ALLAN (Gippsland North).-In·
troduced on re.election, after accepting
office as Premier and Chief Sacretary
2836.
'
Aged Poor, 2917.
Aliens in the Public Service, 2915, 3020,
3704.
Austra.lasian Federa.tion Enabling Act
Amendment Bill, 114.
Bills Discharged, 2977, 2979,
Cable Communica.tion-Eastern Extension
Telegraph Co. and ·the Pacific Cable, 371:10.
Census, 3447.
Close of Session, 3110, 3724, 3776, 3931.
Commonwealth of Australia Bill-Delegates
to England, 3027, 3079.
Cool Storage Commission, 3450.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 38S7.
Death of Mr. W. J. Lambie, 3782.
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McLEAN, Mr. ALLA~ (.continued)Defence Depa.rtment, 3702.
Department of Labour, 3661.
Disloyalty in the Public Service. 3939.
Electoral Rolls, 3027, 3078, ~357, 3661.
Executive Councillors' Railwa.y Passes, 3024.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2484, 2883, 2884, 2886, 2890,
2899,3595, 3728, 3887, 3891. 39:17.
Federal Referendum Certificates, 3354.
Fees Paid to Serjeant·at·Arms, 3i75.
Gippsland Lakes' Entrance, 1150.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
2976, 3796, 3894.
Imprisonmllnt of Witnesses, 2864.
Income Tax, 3543
.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
2977.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill,3118,
3144.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2017.
Licensing Inspector Hilliard, 3938.
Local Government Acts, 3075.
MafIra Beet Sugar Company, 807, 1665.'
Meat Supervision Bill, 2977, 3754,3770,3939.
Ministers' Travelling Expeoses, 3819.
Mr. Angus Robertson and the National Bank,
1362.
Mr. Robert Russell, 2916, 3109, 3805.
Penal Depa.rtment, 3776.
Penny Postage, 3776.
Petitions of J. Kirby, T. Bates, J. \V. Beilby,
and Robert Russell, 3109, 3805.
Police, 3700.
Railway Depa.rtment-Employes, 3406 ; Fires
Caused by Locomotives, 3805.
Railway to Ballarat viii Bacchus Marsh, 2018.
Registrars of Births and Deaths, 3356.
Royal Park Recreation Site Bill, 2979, 3895
3926.
'
Sessional Arrangements, 3451, 3702 3703
3704, 3820
'
,
Single Electorates for Legislative Assembly
3026.
'
State School Teachers Bill, 369;.
Supply, 2988.
.
Tobacco Industry, 2332.
Totalizator Prosecuti(ms, 3776.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2865, 2866. 2880,288:1.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 3),
3919,3923.
Victo~ian Military Co~tingents for South
AfrIca-Alleged Infel'l"r Horses for First
Cuntingent, 2312; Departure of Second
Conting~nt, 2988; Me~ge from Lord
Roberts 1'e Arrival of Contingent 3703'
Bushmen's Corps, 3856; ProYision fo;
Wounded and Relatives of Men Killed
3938.
'
Visitor. 3572.
Walhalh. Railway, 3912.
Wando Vale Estate, 3601. 3625.
Wando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3688,
3694, 3695.
•
Want of Confidence in Ministers-Turner
Government, 2729, 2';30; McLean Government, 3782, 3791, 3856.
War in South Africl\-Coniatulatorv Message to Lord Roberts, 3937.
•
'Vater Act Amendment Bill, 1553, 2034.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1631, 1633, 1949, 2068.2069.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 696.
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McLEOD, ~fr. D. N. (Portland)
Boarded-out Children, 32}4..
Boilers' Inspection and Regulation Bill, 14J95.
Brookside l{eformatory, 547.
Budget. 991.
Defence Forces, 3803.
Mount Gambier District. Trade, 3176.
Privilege-1'he Age, 2423.
Rabbits-Government City Freezing Works,
619; Carriage of Rabbits by Railway, 961,
3267; Rabbit Pest, 3267.
Railwa.y DeflMtment-Grain Freights, 676,
857, 29~; New Statitln Buildings at Portland, 3175; Accident on Portland Line,
3307; Freights, 3175, 3307.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2291.
VictO'l'IMl (First) Milita.ry Contingent for
South Africa, 1783.
Victoria.n Military O(lntingent Bill (Nl(). 3),
3920.
Village Settlers at Lake Condah, 961, 3273.
Mr. FRANK (b'awtern Suburbs)
Australasian :Federatioll EnablingActAmeoo.ment Bill, 27, 94.
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1641.
Budget, 977.
Camperdown Station Buildings, 3324.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1241.
Defence Department, 3452,3796; Submarine
Engineers, 813; Ammunition, 3457, 3796;
Naval Brigade, 3564.
Factories and ShopsAct8 Further Amendment
Bill, 2341,2342, 2460, 2551, 2885) 2892.
Federal Referendum, 150.
Geelong Market BuHdmgs Leasing Bill, 1253.
Hamilton Mechanics' Institute Site BiU, 3107.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1223, 1580,
1582, 1595, loo5, 1608, 2674.
Legislative Council Reform, 1662.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2), 947, 951, 953.
Lunatic Asylums, 3208.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company, 1668.
Meat Supervision Bill. 3i70.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnihus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
700
Mr. WaIter Reynolds, 3601.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 2953, 379ft
Non-compulsory Vaccina.tion Bm, 1531.
Phylloxera, 1510.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 430.
Postal Department-Employes, 3288.
Privilege- Land Selection at MOUllt Macedon, 27, 31,' 3::J, 44, 88, 305; Freedom
of Speech, 342, 343, 387, 410; the Age,
2393, 2422.
Privilege Bills, 94.
Ra.bbits, 3360.
Railway Passes to Retired Railway OfIi<:ers,
960.
Romsey Public Park Bill, 1594.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2278, 2284, 2289.
TobaeM Industry, 2329.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2882.
Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa-Saddlery and Accoutrements, 2954,
3456.
W ando Vale Esta.te, 3632.
Water Supply to the N orth-Western Lakes,
681.
WOll1tl1n'e Suffrage Bill, 686.

MADDEN,

Ma.ffra Beet Sugar Company-Question by Mr.
Staughton re further monetary assistaLCe
to compaJJY, 461; statement by Mr. J.
Barris re vote on Supplementary Estimates
for "expenditure in connexion with the
Maffra Heet Sugar Factory," 807; subject
discussed, 807-12; statement by Mr.
McLea.n, 1665; by Sir George Turntr,
1667; by Mr. Madden, 1668.
Mallee Lands. (See Lands Department.)
Malmsbury Resen-oir--Queation by Mr. Bailes
1221.
'
Dr. \VU.LIAM (Melbourne We8t)
Acting Government Astronomer, 2714.
Admini&tration of Justice, 200.
Attorney-General and Melbourne Tramway
Company, 2589, 2604.
Australasian
Federation Enabling Act
Amendment Bill, 124, 131.
Bills Discharged, 2978.
Breaches of Factories and Education Acts,
2509.
Bubonic Plague, 3075.
Bud~et, H3l, 1132.
Case of Joseph Flana.gan, 301.
Case of William Bayst, 3794.
Clerk of Legislative Assembly, 2705, 2708.
CoBingwood Ua.ilway, 2838.
Companies Act Further Amendment Bill,
3820.
Coroners, 308.
Customs Department-Evasion of Wharfage
Dues, 1340, 1918; Melbourne Harbor Dues,
3854.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3002, 3078, 3907,
3911.
Death of Mr. Bancook, 2570.
Detectives, 1033.
Eastern Extension Telegraph Con~pany, 1236,
3863.
Electoral Registrars, 459.
Electoral Rolls, 3084.3177,3857, 3661.
Electric Lighting, 3025.
European Mails, 3285.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2480, 2617, 3667,3671, 3672.
Federation of Australia - Electoratos for
House of Representatives, 300; Address to
the Queen, 480, 490.
F~es Paid to Serjeant-at-Arms,3774, 3775.
Go~-ernor's Speech, 52.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Ameudment. Bill.
710.
'
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1599.
Income 'fax, 3.545.
Judicial Sentences, 2387.
Land Act 1898 Amendment Bill, 3106.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill. 3061,
3097,3134, 3138.
.
Late Sittings, 2722.
Legislative Assembly Elections Deposit
Abolition Bill, 87, 277, 285.
Legislati ve Assembly Elections Deposit Reduction Bill, 426.
Legislative Council Reform, 1660.
Leongatha lAbour Colony, 557, 576.
Meat Supervision Bm, 3757.
Melbourne and Geelong Aldermen Election
Bill, 86, 1254, 1584.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
86, 31t, 315, 319, 329, 1139, 1861, 3488,
3490, 3·19'2, 3 '95, 3897, 3913, 3915, 3924.

MALONEY,
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Dr. \YILLIAM (c(llltinued)Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1218.
Ministers' Tra.velling Expenses, 3819.
Mr. Andrew ftowran, 1844.
Mr. Angu@ Robertson and the National
Bank,1369.
Mr. John Bright, 3076.
Mr. Learmonth, J.P., 1992..
Mr. Robert Rus8611, 1992,2916, 3109.
Municipal Councils (Milit&ry ContiBgeIlts)
Contributit>Th Dill, 3865.
Munioipal Elections-Returning Officers and
Illiltera.te Voters, 67o, 801.
Municipal ElectiOM Deposit Abolition Bill,
87, 1244.
Non·compulsory VlWoin&tion Bin, 1545.
Nurses fC'>rSou:th Africa, 2917.
Old~age Pensions Bill, 2978.
Ordel' of Business, 3235.
P1:ll1sions and 'Gr&tuities, 1176, 1592.
Pentridge-Treatnlent of PrisoR6I'S, 2691.
Personal Expla.nation) 2"267.
Phylloxera, loll.
Piano fOT Governmoent House, 1033.
Police, 308, 1003.
I~ostal
Depar,ment-Letter·carriers' Uni·
forms, 2726; Administrati'On of Department, 3285.
. Private Members' BttBiness, 10i5.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 3-93, 415; the
Age, 242:3.
Public Instruction-Schools at 'foolangi and
N'ew Chum Creek, 2089; TrnaBt Officers,
3588.
PubHc Service-TemJ>orary Employment,
1033, 2698; SalaTies, 2709, 2713, 2837,
2838.
Railway Contracts-Alleged Sweating-O&se
of J (!)hn S'eaI'SOD, 2726, 3296·, 3.152, 3853,

MALONEY,

:~772.

Ra,ilway Department-Lightning Painter at
Newport W'orbhops, 147; Pil'l~sch Light,
342; Holiday Traffic, 1121; Employes,
2000, 3402, 3403; Wa.ggon Builders, 2400;
Carriage of Rabbits, :~a58, 3360; Pensioners, 2409, 38:) 6 ; Dempster Light, 3857.
Hailway Loan Applicat4.on Dill, 2934.
Religious Instruction in State Sehool1i, 170,
247.
Rpvision Courts. :n 77.
Romeey Publk Park.Bill, 1593.
Roya.l Pa.r.k Recreation Site Bill, 3930.
Sessional Arrangements, 3703.
State School Teachers Bill, 3734.
Sunday Sale of New8papers, 1584.
Timber Splitters' Licences, 1115, 2089, 3794.
Tobacco Industry, 23~0.
Unemployed,300.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1751, 1790.
Victorian Military Contingee.t Bm (No. 2),
2875.
Victoria.n Military Contingent Bill (No. 3),
3923.
Victbrian Y~-Book, 2715.
Wa.nt of Confidence· in Minist.ers-TheTnrner
Government, 2775; the McLea.n Government,3789.
Water ~upp]y Advances, 3181.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
11)99.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 500.

Marine Act ,Further Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Best, afld read first time, 157 ;
seeond reading moved by Mr. B-eL'!t, 635;
Bill read second time, 637; considered in
committee, 637 ; third reading, 641 ; amendment after third reading, 641; returned
from Legislative Council with amendments,
1934; amendments dealt with, 2237; message from Legislative Council intimating
that they ineisted on the amendments disagreed with by Assembly, and had agreed
to Assembly's amendment with an amendment, 3255; message dealt with. 3794.
Marine Board-Questions by Mr. Higgins re
stranding of ship 'l'into Hill in Hopetoun
Channel, 301 ; r,! reports on marine casualties, 341 ; by Mr. J. B. Tucker re fees,
3414.
Marriage Law-Question by Mr. Zox re validity
of marriages celebrated by the Rey. Mr.
Kinsman, 461.
Mr. F. C. (GippslaJld South)
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2283.
(See Spealier, The.)

MASON,

Mr. J. W. (Uodne.fI)
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2894.
Governor's Speech, 40 .
Holiday Railway Traffic, lll9.
Labour Colonies, 3273.
Mr. Edward Wardle, 2433.
Registration of Brands, 1445.
Ver.min Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
336.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 1414, 1446

MASON,

2042.

'

Water Supply Adva.nces Relief Bill (No. 2)
2003.

Wine Adulteration,

'
3~51.

Master-in-Equity-Subject of Ralary discussed
in Committee of Supply, 3221.
Mr. SAMUEL (Foot8cray).-Intro{iuced
&Dd ·sworn, 2863.
Educa.tion Depa.rtment, 3596.
Fa.ctories ·and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2896, 3008, 3892.
llnported Goods Purchased by Go\rernment
DepartmeJ!lts, 3448.
Licences VaHda.ting Bill, 3808, 3810.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bin (No. 2), 3099.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3759.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnihus Compa.ny's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
3486.
Municip&.l Councils (Military Cbntingents')
Contribution Bill, 3865.
1?enal Establishments, 3207.
Poeta.1 Department-Employ~s, 3279.
Railway Depa.rtment-Employes, 3251, 3321
3403, 3446; Administration of Department'.
3321.
.

MAUGER,

M.at Snpervisron Bill-Received from Legislati'V'e Conncil, and read first time, 2390'
secov.d reading moved by Mr. Oraham:
-3749 ;debated, 3750; Bill read second time
3765 considered in committee, 3765; third
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Meat Superdsion Bill (continued)- .
reading, 3771;. amendm~nt after third
reading, 3i7l; message from Legislative
Council req ues ting concurrence in certain
amendments recommended by the Lieutenant·Governor, 3939; amendments concurred in, 3939.
Melbourne and Collingwoo(l Railway-Question
by Mr. Irvine 1'C compensation to la.ndowners, 859; by Mr. Beazley t'e use of
abutments of viaducts for building of shops,
2567, 2915; by Mr. Gray re Saturday halfholiday of men employed on line, 2729:
statement by Dr. Maloney re wages of
carters employed On works, 2838; discussed, 2839; question by Mr. 1.1ethven re
contracts for brickwork, 3179; by Mr.
Beazley re station at Collingwood Town
Hall reserve, 3659.
Melbourne and Geelong Aldermen Election Bill
-Brought in by Dr. Maloney, and read
first time, .86 ; second reading moved by
Dr. Maloney, 1254; debated, 1256; agreed
to 1261; question by Dr. Maloney re action
of members of Melbourne City Council,
1584.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Hoard of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Gray, and read first time, 86;
second rea.ding moved by Mr. Gra.y, 251 ;
debated, 283; Bill read second time, and
pa.ssed through remaining stages, 269.
Melbourne East, Representation of-Issue of
writ for election of member in place of Mr.
E. L. Zox, deceased, announced, 2311;
election of Mr. S. Gillott announced, 2384;
Mr. Gillott introduced and sworn, 2384.
Melhourne Exhibition-building-Statement by
Mr. Murray re vote on Supplementary
EstimateR, 804; discussed, 805.
Melbourne General Cemetery. (~ee Oemeteries.)
Melbourne Harbor Trust. (See OUlliom.9 nepartment.)
Melbourne Hospital-Question by Mr. Gillott
re Government gra.nt, 3277.
Melbourne Tramwa.y and Omnibus CompanyQuestion by Mr. Watt re revisinn of tram
tares, 460. (See Attorney-General, The.)
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Compa.ny's
Act 1883 Further Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Bromley, and read first
time. 86; question by Mr. Methven, 146:
petitions from Melbourne Tramway and
Omnibus Company and Melbourne Tramways Tnlst rea.d, 304; sta.tement by Mr.
Bromley, :304: motion by Mr. Garter that
the ~elbourne Tramways Trust should
be heard by counsel at the Bar of the
House, 312; debated, 312; Mr. Carter'd
motion a.mended to a.llow the Melbourne
Tramway nnd Omnibus Company also to
he hea~d by counsel, 314; amendment by
Mr. Outtrim that the tramway emploYl-s
hn.ve leave to be heard at Bar of the
House, 314; f!,mendment by Mr. Murray
"that witnesses he summoned to give
evidence at the Bar of the House," 314;
Mr. Murray's amendment withdrawll, 319 ;
Mr. Outtrim's amendment agreed to, 319 ;
amendment by Dr. Maloney "that the
fees of c()unsel for the empluyfs be paid by
the Government," 319; agreed to, 32'3;
amendment by Mr. Hancock "that the fees
of counsel for the Tramways Trust and the

Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill (continued)Tramway Compa.ny be paid by the Government," negatived, :129; motion as amended
negatived, 330; question by Mr. Murray
Smith as to whether Bill is not essentially
a private Bill, 699; discussed, 699 ; motion
by Mr. Bromley that Bill be treated ,\8 a
public Bill, J138; discussed, H39; agreed
to 1145; second reading moved by Mr.
Bl'omley, 1845; debated, 1849; agreed to,
1859; motion by Mr. Carter that the Bill
be referred to a. select committee, 1859;
negatived, 1860; Bill considered in committee, 1860; question by Mr. Cook ~'e
making Bill a Government measure, :~353 ;
Bill further considered in committee, 3468;
third reading, 3495; returned from Legislative Council with an amendment, 3896;
amendment dealt with, 3896-8; message
from Legislative Council intimating disa.greement with Assembly's amendment on
Council's amendment, 3913; dealt with,
3913-16; message from Legislative Council
insisting 011 disagreement with Assemhly's
amendment, 3924; amendment insisted on,
3925.
•
Members, Deaths of-Decease of Mr. Zox announced. 2085; of Mr. Staple ton, 2382;
of Mr. Hancock, 2569.
Members, New, introduced and sworn-Mr.
Gillott,2384; Mr. Kerr. 2833; Mr. Mauger,
_ 2863; Mr. L3.wson, 2863.
Merri Swamp-Statement by Mr. Murray re
planting of sarid dunes on. reclamation
works with marram grass, 3250; by Mr_
Levien, 3256; by Mr. McColl, :3257.
Mr. DAvID (East Bourke Boroughs)
Admission of Barristers and Solicitors, 1727.
Budget, 1055.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1268.
Collingwood Railway-Contra.cts for Brickwork,3179.
Federal Referendum Certificates, 3219.
Land Selection, '619.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2), 946, 951, 952, 3100.
Lunatic Asylums, 3212.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 26:~.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
, Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, H6,
329, 3487. 3915.
Mildura and Yelta. Railway, 1220.
Moe Swamp Lands, 2028.
Mr. Angus Robertson and the National Bank,
1379.
·Mr. W. H. Potts, 2384.
.Mr. William Flanaga.n, 1147, 1148.
Mrs. Toad. 1725.
Parliament Buildings, 676.
Pena.l Establishments, 3204.
Probates and Letters of Administration, 1727.
Railway Department-Sexagenarians in De:
partment, 619; Appointments, 2385, 2386;
Northcote Station Huildings, 3176; Alleged
. Sweating by a Conttactor, 3176,3352; Railway Labour-office, 3659.
Royal Park Recreation Site Bill, 3895, 3926,
3930. '
.
Salaries of Speaker and Chairman of Committees, 2695.

METHVEN,
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M.ETHVE~,

Mr. DAVID (co1itinued)Sa.vings Banks Deposits-Reduction of Interest, 2696.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2279, 2291, 2297.
Victorian Military Contingent Bm (No. 3),
3919.
Visits of Ministers to Europe, 3417, 3819.
'Valhalla Railway. 3911.3912.
\Vando Vale Estate, 3682.
'Vater Supply Advances Relief mu (No. 2),
1896.
'Yater Supply to the N orth- 'V estern Lakes,
682.

Metropolitan General Cemetery. (See Cemeteries. )
Mildura Railway. (See Railway Const1"Uclion.)
Mildura Rating Bill-Question by Mr. Taverner, 3022.
Mines Act-Statement by Mr. Bailes re amendment of Act, to provide for proper footholds
in vertica.l ladders, 1379; by Mr. Foster,
1380; question by Mr. McGregor re tributing provisions, 162:1; by Mr. Sterry, 1919;
by Mr. Bailes re employment of shorthand
writers at inquiries regarding fatal accieidents in mines, 2725; re accident at
Ulster United Mine, Belldigo, 3252; statement hy Mr. Bailes re inquiries into mining
accidents, 3291; subject discussed, 3292;
question by Mr. Bail.:s re introduction of
amending Bill, 3356.
Mines Act 1897 Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Hamilton, and read first time, 86.
Mines Departrqent-Question by Mr. Grose re
vacancies in geological branch, 201; questions by Mr. Bailes re engine drivers' certificates, 130'2, 1445; statement bv Mr.
Bailes (on motion for adjournment of Ho 18e)
rp- new regulation for the issue d conditional certificates to engine-drivers of
mines. 2091; by Mr. Fos~er, 2093 ; motion
by Mr. McKenzie for return of papers re
forfeiture of Crown gold-mining lease,
Reedy Creek, 2128.; statement by Mr.
Foster that papers would be laid on table
of Library, 2128; motion withdrawn, 2128 ;
question by Mr. A. Harris re inspectors
of mines, 2204; vote for aepartment discuslSed in Committee of Supply, 358~; statements by Mr. Bailes re boring at N eilborough, 3588 ; by Mr. Langdon re boring
in Avoca Valley, 3588; hy Mr. Morrissey
re distribution of prospecting vote, 3589 ;
by Mr. Hamilton, 3590; by Mr. Wheeler,
3591; by Mr. Peacock, 3591; re mining
leases, 3592; question by Mr. Craven re
presentation of annual report of depart. ment to Legislative Assembly, 3700. (See
Dredging jor Gold j also Oyanide Patent
Rights.)
Mines, Ventilation of-Question by Mr. Bennett
r~ delay in dealing with report of Mines
Ventilation Board, 676; by Mr. Kirton,
1117 ; motion by Mr. Peacock authorizing
board to expend a further sum of £250,
2666; discussed, 2666; agreed to, 2669;
question by Mr. Burton re arrangements to
hasten preparation of final report by boa.rd,
3023.
Mining Accidents. (See Mines Act.)
Sxs. 1899-1900.--d
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Mining Development Act-Question by Mr.
Duggan re ap~ications of certain Inglewood
gold-mining compa.nies, 302; subject of expenditure under Act discussed in Committee of Supp)y, 3590.
Mining Development Act 1896 Furtller Amendment Bill-Brought in hy Mr. Foster, a.nd
read first time, 621 ; second reading moved
by Mr. Outtrim, 2977; read second time,
and passed through remaining stages, 2977.
Ministry, The-Motion by Mr. Bennett affirming that it is desirable " that a.n expression
of opinion be obtained to ascertain whether
the Ministry still retain the confidence of
this House," 2571 ; seconded by Mr. Gray,
2574; withdrawn, 2675 j notice of motion
by Mr. Mc Lean affirming that "the House
no longer retains confidence ill the OO\'ernment because of its administrative weaknesS'
and of its vacillat ing cond uet of public business," 2729; adjournment of House in conseqnence, 2729, Mr. McLenn's motion submitted, 2730; seconded by Mr. Fink, 2736;
debated by Sir George Turner, 2736; Mr.
McCay, 2747; Mr. Ha.milton, 2753 j Mr.
Downward, 2757; Mr. Kirton, 2759; Mr.
• Trenwith, 2764; Mr. Murra.y Smith, 276~ ;
Mr. Cook, 2771 ; ·Dr. Maloney, 2775; Mr.
Tontcher, 2778; Mr. H. R. ",villiams, 2781 ;
Mr. Vale, 2788; Mr. Murphy, 2789; Mr.
Gray, 2790; Mr. ~~. D. WilIiams, 2792;
Mr. I. A. Isaacs, 2794; Mr. Bailes, 2799;.
Mr. Gurr, 2801; Mr. John Anderson, 2803;.
Mr. Peacock, 2808; Mr. Sangster, 2812;
Mr. Sterry, 2815; Mr. Duffy, 2817; Mr.
McGregor, 2820; Mr. Spiers, 2821 ; Mr. J.
B. Tucker, 2822; Mr. Foster, 2824; Mr.
O'Neill, 2826; Mr. Bromley, 2829; Mr.
McLean's motion car riea , 2830; resignation of the Turner Ministry and formation
of the McLean Ministry announced, 2835 ;
Ministers introduced and sworn on re-election, 2863, 2919; notice of motion by Mr.
Higgins affirming that the existence of the
McLean Government, being an obstacle to
the unity of the 1ibera.1 party," is contrary
to the best interests of the conntry," 3782;
a.djounlment of the House in consequence,
3782; Iaotion called on, 3782; statement·
by Mr. Riggins, who intimates that if
o.l1.o~ed he will withdraw his motion,
3782-83; at.atemcnt by the Speaker that as
the honurab~~ member had Hot moved his
motion the il~xt business would Le called on,
3788; question by Mr. Gillies re right of an
honorable member to refrain from modng
a motion of which he had given notice,
after h3Yillg addressed the House upon it,
3789; Speaker's ruling, 3789; statement
by Sir George Turner, 3790; by Mr.
McLean, ·3791; by Mr. Shiels. 3792; hy
Mr. Mmray Smith, 3793; hy Mr. Higgins,
3793; by the Speaker, 3';93; by Mr. Vale,
3794; by Mr. McKenzie, 3794; further
statement by Mr. Riggins, 3855; by Mr.
McLean, 3856.
Moe Swa.mp Lands. (See Lands Department.)
Mr. JAMER (Carlton South)
Melbourne a.nd Metropolitan Board of \Vorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 261.
Victorian (First) Military Contin~en~ for
South Africa, 1759.
->
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. •oorpa.nyal Land Act 1897 Amenament "BillBrought in by Mr. Best, and read first time,
427; passed through its remaining stages,
647.
•

ORIUSSEY, Mr. JOHN (Rodlley)
Ba.dget, 922.
Cola.c and Beech Forest Railway, 1276.
Cuatoms and Excise Duties Act Further
ADendment· Bill, 1244.
Dilltillation o.t \Vineries, 201.
Export of Fruit Pulp, 3356.
Factories and Shops Acts Further A mendment Bill, 2477, 2521.
-Fliaders-street New Station, 2964.
Irrigation and Water Supply Trusts1 1038,
,Land Acts Furiiher Amendment Bill, 3058,
308'2, 3122, :3136.
Mea.t:Supervision Bill, 3764,3768.
Voe Swamp Lands, 1446.
Phylloxera, 2387.
Prospecting Vote, 3589.
Railwa.y Department-Holiday Traffic, 1124;
Grain and Fruit Freights, 2945, 3309;
Special Rates on Picola to Nathalia Railwa.y, 3308; Employes, :~:l95, 33!l6.
Railway Loan t\ pplication Bill, 29'29, 2964.'
P.eligious Instruction in State Schools, 183.
State School Teachers Bill, 3739, 3740.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
335_
Wando Vale Estate, 3628.
Water Act Amendment Bill. 1468,2038,2052,
2058, 2060,2064, 2155, 2166, 2175, 2177.
\Va.ter Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1817.
Wa.ter Supply to the North-·Western La.kes,
ti83.

:Mo~ons

for the adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable Honorable Members to
ventila.te public que8tions~Ry Mr. Langdon
re Kerang lakes, 677; by .Mr. Murphy re
Bungaree Junction t@ Race-course Reserve
Rloilway, 1034; by Mr. Fink re Eastern
.(Extension Telegraph Company, 1223; by
Mr. Bowser re phylloxera. in Rutherglen
district, 1501; by Mr. O'Neill' re case of
'()heyne v. Erut Loddon Shire Council, 1546;
by Sir John McIntyre re division of colony
into electorates for the House of Representatives 6f the Fed.eral Pa.rlia.ment, 1585;
by Mr. McBride rre eynnide industry, 1921;
by Mr. Bailes 1'1: new regula.tion for the
issue of conditional certificates to enginedrh"ers of mines, 2091 ; by Mr. Burton re
purchase of pa.tent rights of Australian
Gold Recovery Company in the use of
cyanide of potassium for the reoovery of
gold, 3029; by Mr. Gra.y re issue of circula.r to ra.tepaying electors, 3071 ; by Mr.
.. J. A. Isaaes re carriage of rahbits by
. express trains from Wangaratta, 335S; by
Mr. Garr re purchase of imported goods by
·..Gltvernment departments, 3447.

Mr. W. H. (Bri[Jhton)
Attorney-General and Melbourne Tra.mwery
Company, 2602,
Boilers .I.n."pection and Regulation Bill,' 1680,
1686,16!}3, 1695, 1696, 1698, 1699.
C.lU'!Jne v. East Loddon. Shire Council; 2441.

IOULE,

Mr. W. H. (continued)Colac and Beech Forest Railway; 1266·.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 1930.
Defence Department,
3550; Volunteer
Forces, 3801; Saddlery for Third Contingent for South Africa, 3805 .
Eastern Extension Telegraph Compa.ny,
1233.
Executive Councillors'Railway Passes, 3023,
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2479, 2483, 2513, 2521, 2532,
2534, 2540, 2614, 2618, 2885, 2901.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1422.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill, 275, 276.
Jackson Case, 1198.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3119.
Legislative Assembly Elections Deposit
Abolition Bill, 278, 280.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 1),271, 272.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 253, 269.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 699,
1142.
Milduraand Yelta Railway, 1210.
Mr. Andrew Rowan, 1840, 1844.
Mr. Angus Robertson and the Na.tional Bank,
1365.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 270.
Neerilll South and Neerim Railway, 1201.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 429.
Privilege-Freedom of Speecb, 356,412; the
Age, 2388, 2389, 2411; the Australaliian,
2426..
Railway Department - Passes for Retired
Offioers, 953, 3802; Employes, 202.5, 3:387 ;
Grain Freights, 2941.
Regulations under Acts of Parliament, 2511.
Sala.i'.ies of Puhlic Officers, 2690, 2(m2.
The Jate Sir Frederick McCoy, 3217.
USUIY Pre\Tention Bill, 1622.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 1576.
Water Supply Adva.nces Helief Bill (No. 2),
.
1815, 182a. 2()()2.
Women's Suffrage' Bill, 770 .

MOULE,

Mount Gambier Railway. (See Railtcay Construction. )
Mount Macedon-Land Selection by M~. Dayid
Syme at-Sta.tement by Mr. Madden re
alleged breach of privileges of the House,
27; subject discussed, 29-38; statement
by Sir <;ieorge Turner, 43; discussed, 44;
further statements by Mr.. Madden, 88,
305; motion by Mr. Madden affirming that
the appointment of a Royal commission to
inquire into or call in question the truth of
statements made by a member of the House
in Parlia.ment is an interference with the
privileges of Parliament, 342; debated,
:l46; debate adjourned, 393; re.sumed, 393;
amendment by Mr. Fink, that" the Sta.nding Orders Comulittee be req uested to
inq\lire and report what practice should
hereafter be followed as to appointing
Royal commissions to inquire into charges
or statements made in Parliament," 410 ;
amendment agreed to, 426.
Mount Moriac and Wensleydale RailwayStatement by Mr. Levien re closing of line,
3316.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Municipal Conncils (Military Contingents) Contribution Bill-Brought in by Mr. Graham,
and read first time, 3i05; second reading
moved by Mr. Graham, 3724"; debated,
3725; agreed to, 3727; Bill considered in
committee, 3727; rea.d third time, :J728;
returned from Legislative Council', with
amendments, 3864 ; amendments dealt
with, 3866.
Municipal Elections-Questions by Dr. Maloney
re proceedings against returning officer for
wrongfully marking ballot-paper of illiterate voter, 675, 801; by Mr. Gillies re
adjournment of House over municipal elections, 788; motion by Sir George Turner
for adjournment of tho House over elections, agreed to, 803.
Municipal Elections Deposit Abolition BillBrought in by Dr. Maloney, and read first
time, 87 j second reading moved by Dr.
Maloney, 1244; rlebated, ]245; nega.tived,
1245.
Municipa.IO\'erdrafts Indemnity Bill-Quel!ltion
by Mr. Keys re introduction of Bill, 1623;
brought in by Mr. Graham and read first
time, 2864; read second time, and passed
through its remaining stages, 2988.
Municipal Subsidy-Question by Mr. Bm-ton
re date of payment of subsidy, 1175; question by Mr. Cook re grant to Coburg Shire
Council, :i599.
Municipal Valuations Bill--Brought in by Mr.
T. Smith. and read first time, 86; Billread
second time, and passed through its remaining stages, 269-270; returned from Legislative Council, with amendments, 2666;
amendments dealt with; 2952; m6saage
from Legislative Council imisting on Borne
of theil'amendments, 32155; Bill discha.rged
from paper, 3795.

Mr. EDwARD (Warrenh~ip)
Attorney-General and 'Melbourne Tramway
Company, 2603.
.
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1686.
Budget, 1132.
BUlt)raree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Railway, 302, 307, 1034, 1075, 2018,2934,
2947, 2948; 3079.·
Colac and Beech Forest RailW'ay, 1276.
Examinations for the Public Service, 14".
Melbourne Tramw"yandOmnibu8 Company's
Act 1883· Further Amendment Bill, 326.
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1219.
Newtown and Pitfield Railwa.y, 2673.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898< Further Amendment Bill(No. 2),
2983.
Railway Employee' Honrs of Labour, 2023.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2934.
Religious Instruction in Sta.te Schools, 211.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa., 1783.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2866;·
'Want of Confidence in Minist~rs, 2789.
Water Act Amendment:Bill, 1578, 2~lO, 2229.
Water Supply Adva.noes Relief Bill (No .. 2),
1886.
Women's Ruffrage Bill, 503.

MURPHY,
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Mr. JOHN (Warrnambool)
Acting Gi'lvernment AStronomer, 2713.
Attorney-Genera.l and Melbtmrne Tr"tnway
Compamy, 2586.'
Boilers Inspection and Regula.tion Bill, 1689.
Budget, 1069.
Bungaree Junction and Race-course Reserve
Railway, 1035.
Clerk of Legislative Assembly, 2706.
Cool Storage Commission, 3702.
Defence Department, 3551.
General Agent- in London, 8()3; London
Central Depot for Austra.lian Products,
1583;
,
Grievances-Rights of Members, 2571.
Ha.wkers and Pedlers :Law Amendmeon1fBill,
713, 717.
Heidelberg and Eltham Railway, 3814.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1605.
Imprisonment of Witnel!lses, 2864.
Income Tax, 3546:
Lady Loch, S. S., 3600.
Legislative Council Reform; 1661.
MeatoSupervil!lion Bill,. 3781.
Melbourne Exhibition-building, 804.
Melbourne Tramway and OrtmibuB Company's
Aot 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 312,
314, 318, 326, 700.
Merri Swamp, 3256,' 3257.
Ministers' Trayelling Expenses, 3819,
Mr. Robert Russell, 859.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3725, 3727.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1526':'
Penal Establishments - Treatment of Prisoners at Pentridge, 2090; Captain· EvaDs,
3206.
Personal Expla.nation, 1784.
Police-Chief Commissioner, 2717.
Privilege-Land Selection at Mount Ma.cetion,
44; Freedom of Speech, 365.
Proposed 'Railway to Pitfieid, 2671.
Public Service - Sa.laries of OOcers; 268-1,
2709.
Rabbits, 3267, 3363.
Raihvay Employes; 2026, 3400; 3402, 340T"
3773.
Romsey Public Park Bill, 1594.
Sessional Arra.ngements - Friday Sittings,
34:52.
State School Teachers Bill, 3728, ·3i42.
The Speaker, 1'1'87, 2681.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1729, 1784, 1785, 1787;
Bushmen's Corpl!l, 3798~
Victorian Military Contingent Bill, 1920.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (Ni:>. 2),
2865, 286S, 2881, 2882.
Victorian Year-Book, 1583, 2715.
Wando Vale Estate Purcha.se Bill;3677, 3689.
Warrn8dDbool Hospital, 2664, 3818.
Wa:ter Supply Advances Relief Bill' (No. 2),
1938.'

MURR:AY,

Murray Riv&r~Quel!ltion by' Mr. Graham re
gaugings of river at Wodonga, 1301.
Narrow-gauge, Rmlw~ls'- Question by Mr.
Bowser, re King :RIver Valley line,· ~.'
National Gallery-Question by Mr. Gray re
salary of direotor, 3218.
Neerim South to Neerim R"ilway. (See Railway Construction.)
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Neglected Children-Questions by Mr. Zox re
deaths among boarded-out children, 42,
1583; by Mr. Levien re expenditure under
Supplementary Estimates for de~rtment
for Neglected Children and Reformatory
- Schools, 803; statement by Sir G~orge
. Turner, 803; subject of boarded-out children discussed in Committee of Supply,
3214. (See Reformatory, Brookside.)
Newtown and Pitfield Railway. (See Railway

Construttion. )
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Cook, and read first time, 87 ; second
reading moved by Mr. Cook, 1525; debated, 1525; motion for adjournment of
debate negatived. 1544; motion for second
reading negatived, 1546.
Old-age Pensions Bill-Brought in by Sir
George Turner, and read first time, 158;
• Governor's message brought down, 743;
~6nsidered in committee and resolution for
an appropriation agreed to, 743; second
reading of Bill moved by Sir· GeOJ:ge
Turner, 743; debate adjourned, 760; statement by Sir George Turner, 815; question
by Mr. Kirton, 2267, statement by Mr.
Kirton, 2686; question by \fr. Grose,
2728; Hill discharged from paper, 2977.
O'LoGHLEN, Sir BRYA~, Bart. (Port Fairy)
. Australasian Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill, 129.
Budget, 1074, 1126.
Bungaree Junction Race-course Reserve Railway, 1037.
Federation of Auatralia·-Address to the
Queen, 477.
Governor's Speech, 73.
GrifQths Island National Park Bill, 87.
Privilege:""'Freedom of Speech, 406.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 783.
Om eo Land Board.

(See Lands Department.)

O'NBILL, Mr. RICHARD (Manduran(J)
Agricultural Statistics, 2717.
Budget, 996.
Bushmen's Corps, 324:9.
•
Cheyne v. East Loddon Shire Council, 1500,
1646,2435.
Cyanide Pa~nt Rights, 3909.
, Flinders-street New Station, 2931, 2962.
Phylloxera, 2091.
Privato Members Business. 2239.
Rabbits, 3266.. Railway Department-Elnployes, 1)80, 3397,
3410; Carriage of Artificial Manure, 3323;
Obstnlction of Public Road hy Railway
Line; 3323; Fires along Lines, 3323.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2931, 2962.
Salaries of Public Officers, 2702.
. State School Accommodation ""t. Fosterville,
962.
.
Surplus Revenue Bill~ ~290.
Unclaimed Gold DeposIts, 111~.
Victorian Military Contingent ;mll (No. 3),

- 3923.

Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2826, 2827.
'W"ter Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),-

2232.

Mr. A. R. (Maryborough).-Introduced on re-election, after accepting office
as Minister of Railways and Minister of
Mines and Water Supply, 2836.
Amalgamation of Supreme and County
Courts, 459 .
Boiler Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1296.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Railway Act, 2947, 3079.
Coal, 2915'.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1264.
Collingwood Railway, 2915; Stations on Line,
3659; Contracts, 3176.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3024, 3025, av33,
3035, 3078, 3253, 3362, 3363, 3589, 3866,
3902, 3909.
Cyanide Patent Rights Purchase Bill, 3910,
3911, 3924, 3931.
Dredging for Gold, 3252, 3589.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 2627, 2637.
Foundation Day, 3326.
Ha.rbor Dues, 3854.
Hare System of Proportional Representation,
436.
Heidelberg and Eltham Railway, '3815
Imported Goods Purchased by Government
Department!:!, 3449, 3776. .
J a.ckson Case, 2<180.
King River Valley Railway, 3940.
Lake Lonsdale Water Supply Scheme, 3774.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 312,
314.
~
Mines Department-Estimates~ 3290 j Prospecting for Gold and Coal, 3589, 3601;
Examination of Engine-drivers, 3594; Departmental Reports, 3701.
Mines Ventilation Board, 3023.
Mining Accidents-At Ulster Mine, Bendigo,
3252, 3293; Conduct of Inquiries, 3356.
Mining Development Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 2977.
Mount Gambier District Trade, 3176.
Mr. Angus Robertson and the National
Bank, 1363.
New.port Workshops-Parliamentary Visit,
335p.
Plural VQting Abolition Hill, 436.
Queensland Military Contingent, 30i9.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898 Further 'Amendment Bill, 2864.
Railway and Public orks Loan Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2),
2979, 2983, 2984, 2987.
Railway Construction in Gippsland East, 3250.
Railway Department-Grain Freights, 2946,
3772; Regrading of Lines, 2956; Mentone
Station, 3076; Portland New Station
Buildings, 3175; Special Rates and Concessions. 3176; Northcote Station Buildings,
3176; Charge against John Searson, Contractor, 3l76, 3352,3773; Employes, 3176,
3325, 3365, 3368, 3374, 3389, 3407, 3411,
3446, 3660, 3773; Carriage of ~anure,
3250; Daily-paid Employes, 3251 ; Officers'
Increments, 3251; Sick Leave, 3353; Carriage of Rabbits, 3358, 3361 j Case of Mr.
Boyd, 3418; Fires at Kilmore and Broadford, 3446; Commssioner's Reply to CriticisDls, 3724:; Dempster Light, :~773, 3857;
Dudley-street Bridge, 3794 i Late Trains,
3940.
Railway Labour-office, 3659.

OUTTRIM,

"r
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Mr. A.' R. (continued)Railway Loan Application Bill, 2919, 2921,
2968.
Victorian Railways Balance-sheet, 1649.
Walhalla Railway, 391L 3912.
'Yarrnambool Hospital, 3S18.
Water Act Amendment Rill, 1324, 2009, 2010,
2181, 2969, 2970, 2971, 2975, 2976, 3926.
Water Supply Advances, 3181.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
H)32, 18l9, 2003.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2969.
\Veirs-Broken River, 3593; Casey's and
Oowangardie, 3705.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 503, 683.

OUTTRIM,

Pacific Cable. (See Cable Communication.)
Paris Exhibition-Question by Mr. T. Smith
re representation of colony, 308.
•
Parks and Gardens-Vote for Fencing and
Improving Public Parks and Gardens discussed in Committee of Supply, 3417.
Parliament-Opening of the Session, 25; Prorogation, 3940. '
'
Parliament Buildings-Question by Mr. Vale re
rooms for members, 307 ; by Mr. Methven
rp. additional accommodation, 676; by Mr.
Zox re accommodation for Federal Pa.rliament, 1[,83; by Mr. Deakin rp. removal of
wooden building, -2917;' statement by Mr.
Graham, 2917 ; by the Speaker, 2917; by
Sir George Turner, 2917.
Parlia..reent lltlildings Committee-Appointed,
10/.

Parliament Library-Statement by Mr. Bromley re management of library, 306.Parliament, Privileges of. (See Privileges of
P£trliaml',nt. )
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways -Reports brought up. -He Flindersstreet Railway Station, 42 ; Coli ban Upper
Reservoir, 340; Neeri:n South and Neerim
R::Lilway, 1812; limit of eXp'enditure for
C()lac and Beech Forest line, '2314; Newtown and Pitfield Ra.ilway, 3446. Reference
of lines to committee-Neerim South to
Neerim, 1199; Mildura and Yelta, 1202;
Colac and Beech Forest (re limit of expenditure), 1237, 1261; Newtown and Pitfield,
2669; Walhalla, 3911.
Patent-office-Motion by Mr. Deakin for return re revenue from fees, &c., agreed to,
2951-2.
PEACOCK, Mr. At J., Chief Secretary and Minister of Public Instrul..-tion (clut/es and
• Allanrlale)

Absent Voters, 1146.
Acting Government Astronomer, 2713, 2il4.
Acting Government Statist, 2717.
Acting Registrar of Friendly Societies, 1446.
Administra.tion of Justice, 200.
Ammunition Factories-Wages of Employes,
2664.
Australasian Federation Enabling Act
Amendment Bill, 26.
Bills Discharged, 2978.
"Boarded-out Children-Deaths, 42, 1583;
Cost of System, 3216.
BoileriJ Inspection and Regulation Bill, 158,
647, 1637, 1638, 16a9, 1670, 1671, 1674,
1678, 1681, 1685, 1688, 1690, 169J, 1692,
1()93, 1694, 1695, 1697, 1699, 1700.
Chinese Gambling Banks, 1814.
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PEACOCK, Mr. A. J. (continued)Clerk of Legislative Assembly, 2708.
Cohuna Railway, 2409.
Congregational College Bill, 3104.
Crown Prosecutor, 3221.
Cyanide of Potassium, 201.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3589.
Death of Mr. Staplcton, 2383.
.
Deputy Registrars of Births, Marriages, and
Deaths, 802, 962.
.
Dredging L~ses, 3592.
Electoral Registrars, 459, 2716, 2i27, 3219.'
Electoral Rolls, 30R4.
Electors' Rights, 460, 953, 1176, 1813.
Factories and Shops Acts Fnrther ~endment Bill, 158, 2128, 2340, 2359, 2396,
2403, 2450, 2513, 2518, 2520,. 2524, 2005,
2527, 2529, 2530, 2532, 2533, 2534, 2536,
2546, 2607, 2616, 2618, 2619, 2620, 2621,
2623, 2624, 2625, 2627, 2~28, 2633, 2636,
2637, 2639, 2883, 2885, 2889, 2891, 2892,
2894, 2898, 2901, .3662, 3663, 3665, 3669,
3893.
Federal Referendum Certificates, 251I.
Fellmopgers under Factories and Shops Acts,
2088.
na.wkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
158, 707,715,717, 720.
Imported· Goods Purchased by Government
Departments, 3449.
Income Tax, 3541.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements l>rohibition Bill, 274,275,276, 277;
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
1935,2978.
Influenza, 2203.
Legislative ASRembly Elections Deposit Abolition Bill, 278.
Legislative Council Reform, 1660, 1662.
Licensing Act; 2720.
.
Lunatic Asylums, 3212; Warders, 149, 858;
Matrons, 620.
Melbourne and Geelong Aldermen Election
Bill, 1256, 1584.
Mines Ventilation Board, 2666.
Mr. Cook, "137.
Municipal Elections Deposit Abolition Bill,
1245.
Newport Workshops-Parliamentary Visit,
3451.
Order of Business, 3290,3587.
Penal Establishments - Agriculture by
Prisoners, 340, 962; Co~t of Gaols, 172i ;
Inspector-General, 2088, 3206; Treatment
of Prisoners at Pentridge, 2090; Castlemaine Gaol, 2728; Management of Penal
Department, 3197.
Police-Sergeant Rogerson, 804; Pensions,
912; Appointment of Detectives, 1033 ; Ex.
Constable Keegan, 2444; Travelling Allowances, 2719; Chief Commissioner, 2720.
Prospecting Vote, 3591.
Public Instruction-State School Teachers as
Postmasters and Registrars, 341, 741;
Teachers' Pensions, 459; Pupil Teachers,
801, 1032; School Accommodation, .962 ~
Increments, 963, 1302; Mr. Edwin Ston(',
1302; reaching ApparatUs, 2088 ; Schools
a.t Toolangi and New Chum Creek, 2089;
Administration of Department, 3580, 3581;
Teachers' Salaries, 3596.
Railway and Public Works Loan.Application
Act 1893 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2),
2983.
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Mr. A. J. (continued)Railway Department-Freight 011 Rabbits,
2410; Pensionel's, 2410; ,Employes, 3402,
3407.
Refrigerating Stores and Central Wine Depot,
303.
Religions Instruction in State Schools, 165,
341.
Salaries of Public Officers, 2683.
State School Teachers Bill, 2571, 3698, 3729,
3740, 3743, 3745, 3748, 3749.
Sun.day Sale of Newspapers, 1584.
Technical }~ducation Commission, 42, 147,
742, 3680.
Victorian Milita.ry Contingent Bill (No. 2),

PEACOCK,

,~l.

Victorian Mining Accident Relief Fund Bill,
2978.
~ietor",nY;"aT-Book, 1583,2717.
¥'isit;.Qf ,3572.
,Walhalla Railwa.y, 2204.
, W ant of Confidence in Ministers, 2808.
Penal "Establishments - Question by Mr.
McKenzie re employment of prisoners a.t
a.gricultural operations, 340; statement by
Mr. McKenzie, 958; by Mr. Peacock, 962 ;
return re expenditure on gaols ordered, on
motion of Mr. Cook, 1511; presented, 172i ;
question by Mr. Cook re leave of absence to
Inspector-General, 2088; re treatment of
sick prisoner at Pentridge, 2090; by Mr.
McKenzie re first offenders at Castlemaine
Ga.ol, 2727; statement by Mr. Cook re
administration of penal establishments,
3181; subject discussed, 3197; question
by Mr. Cook re appoi.ntment of Royal commission, 3776; subject of pay of warders
diacussed in Committee of Supply, 3181.
Penny Post. (See Postal and 'J'elegraph Dppartment.)
Pensions-Question by Dr. Maloney re return
of .all persons receiving pensions from the
Sta.te and tota.l amount paid, 1176; motion
by Dr. Maloney for return of all pensions,
annual allowances, compensations, and
gra.tuities, paid anuually from 1870 to June
1899, agreed to, 1592; presented, 1919.
Pen,ions, Old-age. (See Old-A!le Pensions Bill.)
Personal Explanations-By Mr, Cook, 137 ; by
Mr. Hamilton, 706; by Mr. Vale, 1177;
by Mr. McLean, 1665; by Mr. ,McColl,
1861 ;by Dr. Maloney, 2267; by Sir John
McIntyre, ~67; by Mr. ,Bowser, 2512;
by Mr. Spiers, 2833; by Mr. Bennett,
2834; by Mr. Higgins, 3855.
Petitions-In favour of the use of appropriate
SCl'ipture lessons in State schools, 26, 43,
88, 150, 201, 251, 302, 342, 462, 548, 620,
676, 802; from James Kirby, 26; from
Thomas Bates, 88; from John Wood
Eeilby, 202; re Melbourne Tramway and
Omnibus Company's Act Further Amendment Bill, 303, 699; re Geelong Market
Buildings Leasing Bill, 303; f'rom Flora
Margaret Francis, 342; against issue of
dredging leases on King and Ovens rivers,
342, 462; in favour of system of propor·
tional voting in election of senators under
the Commonwea.lth Bill, 462, 548, 620,
676, 743, 802, 858, 913, 1034, 1222, 1303,
1446, 1501, IQ85, 1917, 2204, 2666; re
amendment of Vermin Destruotion Act,
462; from Willia.m Gooley, 462, 858; from

Petitions (continued)Andrew Rowan, 547, against iS8ue of sluicing
and dredging leases on Murray River and
its tributaries, 677; from Andrew Lyall,
677; from John Robertson, 858,1446,3863;
from Robert Russell, 859; re 'Vater Act
Amendment Bill, 1222; from the National
Bank of Australasia Linlited, 1341; re
Chinese in furniture trade, 1446; reImmigration Restriction Bill, 1446; ·from A. H. W.
Daly, 1446; re Water Supply Adva.nces
Relief Bill, 1546, 1994; re narrow-gauge
line from Whitfield to Mansfield, 2571; re
line of railway from Moe to Walhalla,
2729; re conduct of tramway traffic in
Melbourne, 3447; re Trading Coupons
Abolition Bill, 3705, 3724, 3775; re Tooleybuc water supply,scheme, 3775.
Petitions, Irregular-Statement by the Speaker,
1286.
Phylloxera-Question by Mr. Bowser re duties
performed by M. Dubois and experimental
work with resistant stocks, 460; by Mr.
Higgins re non-appointment of M. Dubois
as member of Phylloxera Inquiry Board,
lll8.; statement by Mr. Bowser (on motion
for adjournment of House) re phylloxera
in Rutherglen district, 1501; subject discussed, 1504-10; question by Mr. Langdon
re retirement of Signor Bragato from posi, tion of viticultural expert, 1622; by Mr.
O'Neill re outbreak of phylloxera at Epsom,
2091; by Mr. Morrissey re phylloxera at
Ardmona, 2387; motion l>y Mr, Sterry
for appointment of select committee to
inquire into and report upon methods
adopted in dealing with phylloxera outbreak, 2948; debated, 2949; withdrawn,
2951; question by Mr. Sterry re amendment of Vine Disease Act with the view
of encouraging the pla.nting of phy lloxers.resistant vines, 3021; question by Mr.
Levien re compensation of yignerons, 3417;
by Mr. Bowser re amendment of Vine
Disease Act, 3803.
Pigments-Question by Mr. Keys re Government loan to Messrs. Patters on Bros. out
of vote for Development of Victorian pigments, 1622.
Pilot Steamer-Question by Mr. M urray Smith
re cost, 2385.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Act 1898 Amendment Bill-Brought in bySir George Turner
a.nd read first time, 1994; second reading
moved by Sir George Turner, 2269; debated, 2269; Bill read second time and
passed through its remaining stages, 2270.
Pioneers- Motion by Sir John McIntyrethat the
petitions of James Kirby, Thomas Bates,
John Wood Beilby, and Robert Russell be
taken into consideration by the Government, with a view to some provision being
made on their behalf, 3109; agreed to, 3110.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill-Brought in by
Sir George Turner, and read first time,
157 ; second reading moved by Sir George
Turner, 427; debated, 427; Bill read
second time, and ordered to be committed,
430; motion by Mr. Murray Smith that it
be an instruction to the committee to provide for the adoption of the Ha.re system
of proportional representation, 430; debated, 4.12; motion withdrawn, and Bill
passed through its remaining stages, 439.
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Poisons Act. (See Cyanide of Potaswium.)
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Council and read
first time, lU9; order for second reading
discharged, 2977.
Police-Question by Dr. Maloney ,'epay of
police; 308 ;' by Mr. Higgins re non-payment
of pensions monthly, 912; by Dr. Maloney
re selection of men as detectives, 1033; by
Mr. Brown re police q narters at Shepparton,
1119; statement by Mr. Murray re retirement of Chief Commissioner of Police, 2717;
by .Mr. Kirton, 2721; by Mr. Peacock,
2720; statement by Mr. Bailes re travelling
allowa.nces, 2718; by Mr. Peacock, 2719;
qnestion by Mr. J. B Tucker re pay of
junior constahles, 3253; by Mr. Bennett
re overtime, 8700.
Poor, Aged-Question by Mr. Grose 1'e temporary provision for, 2917. (See Old-age
Peusiollli Bill.)
Portarlingt,on Pier. (See Public Work" Deprtrtment.)
Postal and Telegraph Depa.rtment-Question by
Mr. Hamilton re eommission on·sale of
stamps, 42; by Mr. Cook re allowance to
cycle pillar. clearers, 8U2; re increment to
telegraph messengers transferred as attendants and messengers to other departments,
1221 ; statement by Mr. BaBes 1-e telegraph
service on public holidays, 1381 ; discussed,
1381 ; question by Mr. Bennett re suBsidy
in connexion with European mail service,
1445; motion by Mr. Hamilton for return
re telegraph messengers, 1511 ; presented,
1546; question by Mr. T. Smith re suburban
letter deliveries, 1918; by Mr. Bennett re
female telephone switch operators, 2087;
by ~lr. Hamilton re employment of boys as
letter-carriers at Bendigo, 2726; by Dr.
Maloney 1'e uniform of letter-carriers, 2726;
vote for department discussed in Committee
of Supply, 3277; question by Mr'. Gurr re
telegt"aph line repa.irers' assistants, 3588 ;
by Mr. Bailes re post-office vans'on Bendigo
railway, 3701; by Mr. Carter re penny
posbge, 3776; by Mr. E. D. Williu.ms re
overtime, 3855; by Mr. Beazley re operating messengers, 3856. (See Cable Com-

munication. )
Prahran Mechanics' Institute Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Gray, and read first time, 87; Bill
ruled by the' Speaker to he a private Bill,
286; motion by Mr. Gray that Bill be
treated as a public Bill agreed to,286; Bill
read second time and passed through its remaining stages, 286-7 ; returned from Legislative Council with amendments, 1814;
amendments agreed to, 1815.
Preston Loan Bill-Brought in by Mr. Gair, and
read first time; 2315; Bill ruled by the
Speaker to be a private Bill, 3lO5; motion
by Sir George Turner that Bill be treated
as a public. Bill agreed to, 3105; Bill read
second time, and p3.ssed througldts remaining sta.ges, 3105 ; returned from Legislative
Council with amendments, 36i4; amendme:pts agreed to, 3674.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 157; report
brought up, 3659.
Privileges of Parliament-Statement by Mr.
Ma.dden re alleged breach of privilege of
the House, 27; subject discussed, 29;
statement by Sir George Turner, 43;
I

(oi)'

Privileges of Parliament (continued)discussion thereon. 44; further statemenfiB·
by Mr. Madden, 88, 305;· motion by
Mr. Madden affirming that" the appoiDt. ment of a Ro~al commission to ·inqoi:re
into or call in question the trnth of state.ments made by a member of the BoulIe
in Parliament is an interference with the
pri vileges of Parliament," 342 ~ deba~d,
846; deba.te adjourned, 393 j resumed,. 393;
amendment by Mr. Fink that the ques1iioa
be referred to the Standing Orders Committee for report, 410; amendment agreed
to, 426 ;. statement by Mr. Moule n CCJIDments in Age newspaper on proceedings of
select committee appoi!1ted to inquire into·
the case of 'Mr. J. R. Jackson, 2388; by Sir
George Turner, 2388 ; motion by Mr. MonIe
that J. W. Packer, thepnblisher of the ~ge.
newspaper, be· brought before the:Bar of
the House, 2390; seconded by Mr. Madden,
2393; debated by Sir George Turner, 2393;
Mr. Gilnes, 2394; agreed,to, 2395; statement by Mr. Gair re comments in the Australa.~ian, 2407 ; motion· by Mr. Gair t~
Alfred Martin Ebsworth, publisher of the
A 'w;trala.'lian, be called to the Bar of the
House, 2408; seconded by Mr. McOregor,
&nd agreed to, 2,108; Mr. Packer, publisher of the A[I€, hrought to' the Bar
and examined, 2410 ; motion by Mr; Mome
that Mr. Packer "being: guilty of a. contempt and breach of the privileges of the
Honse, he committed to Her Majesty's.
Gaol, Melbourne," 2411; debated, 2413;
a.greed to, 2424; Mr. Ebsworth, publisher of· the A 1l8trnlasian, brought to the
Bar and examined, 2424; motion by Mr.
Ga.ir; that Mr. Ehsworth, "'being guilty of
a contempt and breach of the privileges of
the Hmlse, be committed to Her Majesty's
Gaol, Melbourne," 2426; deba.ted, 2426;
agreed to, 2426; statement by the 'Speaker,.
that Mr. Packer and Mr. EbsworthdeBired
to make a further communicatiOn to tile
House,· and that· he would direct the &erjeant-at-Arms to bring Mr. Packer an.
Mr. Ebsworth to the table, 2444; statement by Mr. Packer, expre~sing regret.
<I that anything should have appel\J'ed iD
the Age capable of being deemed a. breacll
of th6 privileges of the House," 2445 ;
statement by Mr. Ebsworth, exprellBing an.
apology "that anything should· have appeared in the A 1Mtrola.orian a.mOtlnting to ...
breach of the pri vileges &f the House," 2445;
motion by Sir George Turner' that Mr.
Packer and Mr. Ebsworth, having apolcr
gised, "be discharged ont (')f custody OD'
payment of the f~es for arrest and oommit•
ment," 2445 ;. agreed to, 2445; 9tatemen~
,
by the Speaker that Mr. Packer and lIr_.
Ebsworth, having paid the fee~ had been
discharged from custody,· 244~; report of
Standing Orders Committee re payment of
fees to Serjeant-at-Arms brought up, 32M:;
motion by Sir .John Mclntyre foradoptioa
of committee's report, 3698; discuued,
3698; agreed to,3699; question by Dr_
Maloney re retention of fees by' SerjeBntiat-Anns, 3774; statement by the Speak...~
37; 5. (See Bills, Privilege.)
Probates and Letters of Administration-Qu~
tion by Mr. Methven, l'Z21.
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Produce, Export of-Statement by Mr. MUlTay Public Service (continued)re General Agent in London. 803; question
Mr. Moule re Reclassification Board, 1993;
hy Mr. Brown re expenditure, 814; by Mr.
by Mr. Hamilton re appointments to clerical
Murray re Mr. Taverner's reports on prodivision, 2568; subject o~ salaries of lowerposed London central depot for Australian
paid officers discussed in Committee of
products, &c., 1583; by Mr. Levien r.'
Supply, 2677-2713; amendment by Dr.
Government cOlltract with \V. Milburn and
Maloney in Committee of Supply on yote
Co. for cool chamber freight, 2510; by Mr.
for Legislative Assembly, that "it be an
Cook re agreement with shipping finn for
instruction to the Government that no
export of produce, 3177, ::«>60; by Mr.
salary over £400 should be increased until
Morrissey re export of fruit pulp, 3ll55.
the lower-paid servants of the Crown are
(See Butter; CooL Storage Commis6iulI; Rabpaid a decent Ih-ing wage," 2709; withbit.'!; and 1'obacc~ Industry.)
drawn, 2713; subject of retirement of sexagenariansdiscnssed in Committee of Supply,
Property Sale or Exchange Bill-Brought in by
2704; question by Mr. Hamilton re inMr. McGregor, and read first time, 706.
creases of salary to lower-paid officers,
Prof!pecting V ote-Discussed in Committee of
2838; questions by Mr. Vale re aliens in
Supply, 3588.
Government se.rvice, 2915, 3020, 3704; by
Public Accountants Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Mr. Bennett re granting furlough to public
Fink" and read first time, 802.
servants, 3250; statement by Mr. T. Smith
re
vote for clerical assistance in Audit-office,
Public Accounts, Committee of-Appointed,
157; motion by Mr. Dcakin that corn·
3594; question hy Mr. Vale re d.isloyalty
mittee have leave to sit on days on which
in the public service, 3939; statement by
House does not meet, agreed to, 2834; first
Mr. McLean, 3939; by Mr. Carter, 3939.
(See Defe1tce.~ and Discipline Act.)
report brought up, 2953.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill-Received from
Public Works Department-Question by Mr.
Legislative Council, and read first time,
J. B. Tucker re minimum rate 'of wage,
2395.
•
..
3415-6; by Mr. Trenwith, 3599; by Mr.
Publie Instruction-Question by Mr. McArthur
Levien re breakwater at St. Leonard and
re employment of State school teachers 8S
pier at Portarlingtol1, 34; 5 ; by Mr. Bailes re
postmasters and registrars of births and
. Hl1ntly sludge channel, 3415; by Mr. Gair
deaths, 341; by Mr. McCay re pension
re drainage works from Austin Hospital,
rights of certain teachers, 459; statement
3415; re Rarber's Creek-bridge, 3416; l)y
by Mr. J. A. Isaacs re employment of State
Mr. Gray re repairs to Prahran ~rest ~tate
school teachers as ~Jectoral registrar!, 580 ;
school,3416. (See Yarra Riper.)
question by Mr. J. A. Isaacs, 741; by Mr.
Cook re pay of pupil teachers, 801; state·
Quarantine Station. (See Health, Public Dement by Mr. Gair re teachers'increments,
partment of.)
954; by Mr. Peacock, 963; statement by Queenscliff Life-boat. (See Cu.stom8 DepartMr. T. Smith "e pay of pupil teachers,
ment.)
961 ; by Mr. Peacock, 964; by Mr. Keys
Queensland Military Contingent to South
re Carrum State school, 961; by Mr.
Africa- Question by Mr. Higgins re grantO'Neill re ~'osterville State school, 962;
ing railway facilities to Queensland military
by Mr. Peacock, 962; question by Mr.
contingent to visit Geelong and QueensclitI,
Cook re pupil teachers temporarily em3079.
ployed, 1032; hy Mr. Gair re increments
to 5th class teachers, 1302; by Mr. HigRtl.hbits-Return re rabbits dea.lt with at Gogins re Mr. Edwin Stone, 302; by Mr.
vernment refrigerating chambers ordered.
Cook re teachers' text-books and apparatus,
on motion of Mr. T. Smith, 619; pre2088; by Dr. Maloney re Toolangi and
sented, 743; return re cost of treatNew Chum Creek State schools, 2089;
ment of ra.bbits ordered, on motion of
by Mr. Sterry re increments to 6th class
Mr. McLeod, 619; presented, 743 ;
teachers, 3447; vote for department disquestion by Mr McKenzie 1'e railway
cussed in Committee of Supply. 3569-72:
freights on rabbits, 957; byMr.J. A. Isa3.cs,
question by Dr. Maloney re appointment of
2UO; statement by Mr. Duggan, 3302 ;by
truant officers, 3588; statement by Mr. T.
Mr. McLeod. 3307 ; by Mr. E. D. Williams
Smith re salaries of 6th class teachers and of
re laying of poison in districts in which
pupil teachers, 3595; by Mr. Gray, 3595;
trappers a.re at work, 325l ; subject dis1iltatement by Mr. Vale re system of pa.ycussed in. committee of supply, 3259;
ment by results, 3.')96, by Mr. Peacock,
statement by Mr. McKenzie, re carriage of
3596; by Mr. Gurr re prosecution of femal&
rabbits by rail on holidays, 957; by
teacher at Geelong, 3597. (See Religious
Mr. J. A. Isaacs re'. carriage of rabbits
In8truction in State Schools, Technical
by express trains, 326f), 3318; by Dr.
Educa~ion, Education Act, and State School
Maloney, 3358; statement by Mr. J.
Teachers Bill.)
A. Isaacs on motion for adjournment of
Public Libraries and Mechanics' InstitutesHouse, 3358; subject discussed. 3359;
. Motion by Mr. Hamilton for return of
statement by Mr. Murrayre expenditure on
Government grant to public libraries,
extirpatioD. of rabbits, 3363. (See Cool
mechanics'institutes, &c., agreed to, 3291;
Storage Commi8.~ion.)
presented.
Railway a.nd Public Works Loa·n Application
Public Service-Question by Dr. Maloney re
Act 1898-Question by Mr. A. Harris re
desirability of employing public servants
second distribution of sum provided under
temporarily, 1033; by Mr. Murphy re ex
Act, 2511.
amillations in country centres, 1445; by
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Railway and Public Wo~ks Loan Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill (No. 1)
-Brought in by Sir George Turner, and
I'ead first time, 1994; second reading moved
by Sir George Turner and agreed to, 2'268 ;
Bill passed through remaining sta.ges,
2268-9.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898.Further Amendment Bill (No.2)
-Brought in by Mr. Outtrim, and read.
. first time, 2864; second reading moved by
Mr. Outtrim, 2979; debated, 2980; agreed
to, 2983; Bill considered in committee,
2983; third reading, 2988.
Railway Constru!,!tion-Question by Mr. Murphy
re Bungaree junction to Race-course Reserve
line, 302; statement by Mr. Murphy, 307 ;
subject discussed on motion for a.djournment of House, 1034; further statement by
Mr. Murphy, 2018 ; motion by Mr. Murphy
that Government be requested to bring in
theu:ecessary Bill to give effect to the Bungaree junction to Race-course Reserve Railway Act, 2947 ; debated, 2947; withdrawn,
2948; question by Mr. Murphy re permanent sun'ey of line, 3079; question by Mr.
Langdon re line to Mildura, 462; by Mr.
Brown re cross country lines, 462; by Mr.
Russell re Pitfield. line, 1175, 1726; motion
byMr. H. R. Williamsfor referring question
of construction of Neerim South to Neerim
line to Railways Standing Committee, 1199 ;
discussed, 1200; agreen to, 1202; motion
by Mr. H. R. Williamsfor referring to commilitee question of connecting Mildura and
Yelta with one of existing lincs, 1202; dis.cusaed, 1203; amendment by Mr. McColl
for referring Carrajung and ()ohuna line to
.committee nega.tived, 12'20; motion agreed
to, 1220; motion by Mr. H. R. Wiliiams
for referring question of limit of expenditure
for construction 6lf Colac to Beech Forest
lineta Railways Standing Committee, 1237 ;
debatecl, 124:r; amendment by Mr. Watt for
referring also the question 'of affording railway factlities to the Beech Forest by means
of an extension of the Forrest line, 1242;
debate adjourned. 1244;' resumed, 1261;
amendment negatived, 1278; amendment
by Mr. Murray Smith,forreferring question
of limit of expeuditllre of construction of
Melbourne and Collingwood line; 1278;
amendment ruled not in order, 1286;
motion agreed to, 1286; question by
Mr. A. Barris re Walhalla line, 2204;
by Mr. McColl re Cohuna line, 2408;
by Mr. Bennettre selecl ion of route
for Mildura line, 2510; by Mr. McKenzie
re proposed extension of line from
Alexandra-road to Alexandra, 2567; motion by Mr. H. R. Witli loms affirming
that" it is not expedient to ca.rry out the
work of constructing the Neerim South to
N eerim line" agreed to, 2669; motion by
Mr. H. R. Williams for referring question
of construction of a line from N ewtown to
Pitfield to Railways Standing Committee,
2669; discussed, 2670; agreed to. 2673;
qne3tion by Mr. McLeod re advisa.bility of
connecting South Australian railway system. terminating at Mount Gambier, with
the Victorian systeI1l terminating at Portland, 3176; by Mr. Foster 1·e railway conat~tion in Gippsland East, 3250 ; statement
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Railway Construction (continued)by Mr. Outtrim re offer of syndicate to
construct line from Cl1nninghame to Mount
Deddick, 32.;';0; by Sir John McIntyre r~
extension of Shelbourne railway, 3322;
motion by Mr. Cameron for construction of
Heidelberg to Eltham line, 3812 ; discussed,
3814; agreed to, 3816; motion by Mr.
Outtrim for referring question of connecting
Walhalla by railway, either on a broad or
narrow gauge to the Railways Standing
Committee, 3911; amendment by Mr.
Methven for referring also question of constructing line from Tra.ralgon to Carrajung,
3911 ; amendment withdrawn, 3912; motion
agreed to, 3912. (See Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways.)
Railway Department-Question by Mr. Russell
re Members of Parliament introducing
deputations to the Railways Commissioner,
1175; motion by Mr. Higgins that it" has
now become expedient to have a proper
ba.lance-sheet drawn up, with the assistance
of independent experts, showing the position of the Victorian Railways as a going
concern," ) 645; debated, 1649; debate adjourned, 1659; vote for depa,rtment discussed in Committee of Supply, 3293, 336.5 ;
Ra.ilway Commissioner's reply to criticisms
of honorable members laid on table of the
House, 3724; statement by Mr. Keys re
interference with drainage of Nunawading
,shire, 3319; by Mr. Ba.nes re accidents at
leYel crossings, 2919, 3295 ; by Mr. McLeod
3307; by Mr. Outtrim re parliamentary'
visit toN ewport workshops, 3356.
Contract8-Question by Dr., Maloney re
wages paid by contractors, 2726; by Mr.
Methven re alleged sweating by John Searson, cartage contractor, 3176; i:ltatement by
Dr. Maloney, 3296; by Mr. Trenwith. 3302;
question by Mr. Methven, 3352; by Dr.
Maloney, 3352, 3772.
Employe.~: Hours and Jl' ages-Question
by Dr. Maloney re injury caused to boys by
use of "lightning" painter in Newport
workshops, 147; by Mr. Vale re engagement
of extra. hands, 200; by Mr. Styles re guarda'
overtime, 462; by Mr. Sangster, 1118; by
Mr. T. Smith, 2266; by Mr. O'Neill re platelayers, 579; by Mr. Methven re sexagenariltns, 619; motion by M~. Gray for return of employes receiving over £250 per
annum, a.greed to, 619; return presented,
1446; subject of rail way passes to retired employes discussed, 953-60; question
by Mr. Sallgster, 1340; by Mr. Bromley,
3410; statement by Mr. Gray re pay of
employcs, 956; que~tion b, Mr •. Watt
're engine-drivers, 1031; by Mr. Sangster
re guards killed while on duty, 1118, 1176;
motion by Mr. T. Smith for return of number, pay, a.nd classification of employ~s
agreed to, 1147; return presented, 13i9;
question by Mr Kennedy r" firemen qualifying for engine-drivers, 1221; by Mr. Gurr
re acting clerks, 1302; statement by Mr.
Trenwith re transfers from non·clerical to
clerical positioDs, 1383; by Mr. Gray, 3176,
3251 ; question by Mr. Cook re eye and ear
testCl, 1501 ; subject discussed in Committee
of Supply, 3295; question by Mr. O'Neill
3410; by Mr. Rawson, 3446; statement
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Ra.ilway Department (continued)Railway Depart men t (continued)Freights and Fares.-,Question by Mr.
by Mr. Murray, 3773; by Mr. Thomson,
Fink re reductions in grain freights an3773; by Mr. Outtrim, 3773; question
by Mr. Gurr re employment of men
nounced in Kudget speech, 548; by :Mr.
from English railway companies, 1992;
McLeod, 676,857; by Mr. Brown re freight
on firewood, 807 ; by Mr. Graves re graln
motion by Mr. Kirton affirming that no
employe should be required to work
freights, 1116; by Mr. Graham, 2665 j hy
more than eight hours a day unless paid
Mr. Langdon re differential rates for carriage
of grain on Birchip to Cronomby Tanks aLd
overtime, 2018; discussed, 2020; withdrawn, 2028; question by Dr. Maloney 1'e
(~uamLatook to Ultima lines, 1117, 256~;
hours of guards, 2090; question by Mr.
by Mr. Graham re rebates allowed to certam
Watt re compensation to employes who
traders in Ballarat and Bendigo, 1118; }JY
joined service between passing of Ra.ms:ty
Mr. McKenzie re freight on ra.bbits, 95~ ;
Act and taking over of railways by Commisby Mr. J. A. baacs, 2410 ; by Mr. Duggan,
sioners, 2266; by Mr. Methven re promo3302; motion by Mr. Langdon in favour of
tions, 2385; by Dr. MaloI'ley re casual wagabolition of differential rates for carriage of
grain, 2937; ·debated, 2938; withdrawn,
gon-builders, 2409 ; re pensioners, 2409; by
Mr. Watt re shunters, 2510; by Mr. Kirton
2947 j question by Mr. Langdon, 3772;
question by Mr. McLeod ?'e concessions in
re shunters .and porters, 2567; by Mr.
Mauger re increments and overtime, 3251 ;
freights to individuals, 3175; by Mr.
McBride re freight on manures, 3250; hy
wages and hours of employes discussed in
Mr. O'Neill, 3323 ; subject of freights disCommittee of Supply, 3295; amendment by
Mr. Riggins on Estimates for Railway decussed in Committee of Supply, 3307.
Good8 l'raffic.-Question by Mr. Graves
partment re hours and wages, 3325; disre shelter sheds at Moyhu, 200; by Mr.
cussed, 3365; amendment by Mr. McBride,
Langdon re agreements for letting grain
3398; by Mr. T. Smith, 3401; Mr. T.
sheds to Farmers' Association,46U; motion
Smith's amendment nega.tived, 3401;
by Mr. Graha-m for return of traffic in reda.mendment by Dr. Maloney re overtime
gum from Picola, 620; return presented,
negatived, 3402; further amendment by
1034: question by Mr. Langdon re accommoMr. Cook re hours a.nd wages, 3402; disdation for loading wood at '\Vedderburn,
cussed, 3402; agreed to, 3408 ; question hy
913; statement by Mr. McKenziere carriage
Mr. Cook re sick leave, 3353; statement by
of rabbits on holidays, 957; question by
Mr. Bailes re assistant stationmasters, 3408 ;
Mr. Keys re shelter shed a.t Cheltenham,
by' Mr. Fink re compensation to widow of
1221; statement by Mr. J. A. Isaacs re
the late Mr. Francis, 3408; by Mr. Hamilcarriage of rabbits by express train from
ton re casual employes at Newport work'Vangaratta, 3266, 3318; question by Dr.
shops, 3409; by Mr. T. Smith, 3446; by Mr.
Maloney,3358; subject discussed on motion
Vale re casual employes, 3410; by Mr.
for adjournment of House, 3358; statement
Toutcher re case of late Mr. Boyd, 3418;
by Mr. Tholllson re cattle trucks, 3320; hy
question by Mr. Mauger re promotion of
Mr. Levien re carriage of goods, 3314.
junior hands at Newport workshops, 3446 ;
Pa8.~enger 1'raffic __ Statement by Mr .•T.
by Mr. Madden 1'P gratuity to WaIter
W. Ma.son (on motion for adjournment of
Reynolds, 3601 ; by Mr. Methven re labour
House) re arrangements fbl' passenger traffic
office, i1659; by Mr. J. B. '.rucker re increin country districts during holiday tlmes,
ments. '3660; motion by Mr. Bennett in
lU9 ; by Mr. H. R. WiIliams, 1121 ; subfavour of employes entitled to pensions
ject discussed, 1121-5; question by Dr.
"discharged prior to 1895"· recei \·ing not
Maloney re charge against Mr. Learmonth,
le~s than £30 per annum, 3816; discussed,
J.P., of travelling on an expired railway
3816; withdrawn, 38J8.
ticket, 1992; statement by' Mr. Levien re
Exi.~tinrl Line8.-Motion by ~Ir. Bm'ton
train service to Ballarat and Queenscliff,
for ret urn of expenditure from loan fuuds
3316; by Mr. Gillott re accommodation on
during 1897-8 and 1898-9 on existing lines,
Dandenong line, 3321; by Mr. Austin re
620; J·~tl\rn presented, 913; question by
train service 011 Warrnambool line, 3324;
Mr. \Vatt re cost of construction and
by Mr. Madden, 3324; by Mr. Gair re
annual loss of line from Birregurra to
detention of trains a.t North Melbourne,
Forrest, 1176; motion by Mr. McLeall for
3410: questions by Mr. Mc Kenzie re delay
return re cost of construction and annual
of t.rains on North-Eastern line, 3940; by
loss of line to Ballarat, t'id Bacchus Marsh,
~Ir. Thomson re western district lines,
agreed to, 2018; presented, 2388; motion
3940.
by Mr. Styles, for return of cost of reRollif1.[J-.~toGk.-Qnestion by Dr. Maloney
ducing present ruling gradients, agreed to,
1'e Pints ch light, 3-12; by Mr. G1'aham,
2956; presented, 2956; statement by Mr.
1031; by Mr. 'Vale ,re introduction of
Levien re Mount Moriac and Wensleydale
standard automatic couplings, 1221;
line, 3316; by Mr. O'Neill 1'e obstruction
motion by Mr. Riggins for' return re loan
of public road on Bendigo line, 3323.
expenditure on locomotiye engines, 1992;
vote for improved lighting discussed on
Fire.9.-Statements by Mr. Bowserre fires
schedule of Railway Loan Application Bill,
caused by burning of grass in railway re2919; question by Mr. Hamilton r~Dempster
serves, 2927,3306; by Mr. McKenzie re fires
light, 3773; motion by Mr. Hamilton that
. caused by sparks from locomotive engines,
qnestion of suitability, &c., of Dempster
3311 by Mr. Austin, 3324; Mr. Duffy,
light for use on branch lines he referred to
3446 Mr. McKenzie, :~799; Mr. Duffy,
Railways Standing Committee, 3856; dis3799 Mr. Kennedy, 3801; Mr. Bowser,
cussed, 3856; debate adjourned, 3860.
3802.
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Railway Department (continued)Station Accommodation. - Report from
Railways Standing Committee on proposed
central sta.tion at Flinders-street brought
up, 42; questions by Mr. Keys rt erection
of new station buildings at Mentone, 3075;
by Mr. McLeod re new station buildings at
Portland, 3175; by Mr. Methven re new
station buildings at N orthcote, 3176 ; .statement by Mr. Keys re Ferntree Gully Station,
3320; question of erection of new station
at Flinders-street discussed on schedule of
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2929.2956.
Railway Lands Acquisition Acts Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Sir George Turner,
and read first time, 158 ;. question by Mr.
Hancock, 343; second reading moved by
Sir GeorgeTurner, 309; debated, 310; Bill
read second time, and passed through remaining stages, 311-2.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Brought in by
Mr. H. R. \Villiams, and read first time,
2513; second reading moved by Mr. Outtrim, 2919; agreed to, 2919; considered in
committee, 2919,2956; third reading, 9968.
Railways Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. H. R. Williams. and read first time,
158; order for second reading discharged,
2977.
Railways Officers and Employcs Classification
Bill-Question by Mr. Gair re introduct.ion
of Bill, 913.
Ra.ilways Sta.n.ding Committee. (See Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways.)
Mr. HUQH (Kyneton)
·.Boarded-out Children, 3217.
Budget, 934.
Clerk of Legislath-e Assemhly, 2709.
Customs Department - Temporary Clerks,
3412.
Factories and . Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2307. 2~~35, 2344, 2404, 2483,
2516, 2528, 2543, 2549, 2613, 2617, 2620,
2623, 2627, 2897, 3670.
Hawkers and Pedlers La.w Amendment Bill,
711.
Legislative COll.ncil Reform, l662.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Rill (No. 2), 938.
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1215.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1540.
Rabbits, 3262.
Hailway Employes, 3396, 3446.
Religious instruction in State Schools, 222.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
333.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1774, 1993.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2865.
Water Act Amendment Bill. 2044.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1880.

RAWSON,

Referendum, Federal. (See A u.strala.sian Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill.')
Reformatory, Brookside. (See Brookside Reformatory.)
Refreshment-rooms Committee - Appointed,
157.
Refrigerating Stores and Central Wine Depot.
(See Oool Storage Oommi.ssion.)
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Registrars of Births and ,Deaths-Question
by Mr. McArthur re employment of State
school teachers, 341 ; by Mr. Gair re fees
of deputy regiFltrars, 802 ;by Mr. Gray,
3356.
Regulations under Acts of Parliament -Question by Mr. Monle re circulation of, 2511.
Religious Instruction in State S~hools-Motion
by Mr. Deakin that "the State system of
education should provide for elementary
unsectarian religious instruction," 159;
debated, 161; amendment by Dr. Maloney
in favour of the appointment of n. commission, consisting of the heads of the yarious
religions, to decide what religious instruction should be given, 171; amendment
withdrawn, 175; amendment by Mr_
Hamilton that the question of introducing
religiotlEl instruction in State schools should
be referred to a direct vote of the people,
175; debate adjourned, 185; resumed, 202;
amendment by Mr. McBride that "before
the people are asked to vote on the question, the Government appoint a commission,
consisting of the heads of the various
religious denominations," to suggest what
religious instruction should be given, 246;
Mr. Hamilton's amendment agreed to, 247;
Mr. Mc Bride's amendment agreed to, 249 ;
motion, as amended, adopted, 249; question by Mr.' McKenzie re legislation permitting accredited agents of religious
bodies to give religious instruction during
school hours, 340.
•
Returning Officers-Question by Mr. Sterry, re
appointment of roturning officers at poll of
OJmmonwealth of Australia Bill, as jnstices
of the peaee, 303. (See Muniripal Elertions.)
Reads, Public. (See Cheyne v. Ea.si Loddon
Shire CV"Mneil.)
Robertson, Mr. Angus-Motion by Mr. McLean
that petition· of National Ba.nk of Australasia Limited, 1'e compla.int of Mr Angus
Robertson, be read, agreed to, 1362; motion
by Mr. Graham for appointment of select
~ommittee to inquire into and report upon
peti#on of Mr. Angus Robertson, 1362;
debated, 1363; amendment hy Mr. Higgins.
that the committee inquire into the petition "with the view of ascertaining and
reporting whether any alteration of the
law in such cases is necessary," 1378;
amendment agreed to, 1379; motion as
amended adopted, 1379; motion by Mr.
Graham, that committee have leave to
report minutes of evidence from time to
time, agreed to, 231 t.
Romsey Public Pa.rk Bill-Brought in by Mr'
Best, and read first time, 1237; Bill read
second time, and passed through remajning stages, 1592-4.
Rowan, Mr. Andrew-Statement by·Mr. Murray Smith rt petitirm .from Mr. Andrew
Rowan,praying that Legislation might be
introducedLa.mending the provisions of section 38 of the Crimes Act 1891, 548;
motion by .Mr. Murray Smith that.. Legislation should be introduced with
the object of amending section 38 of the
Crimes Act 1891," 1834; del>ated, 1~38;
debate adjourned, 1845; order of day for
resumption of debate discharged, 3106.
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Royal Park Recreation Site Bill-Brought in
hy Mr. Best, and read firAt time, 1624;
questions by Mr. Methven, 3895,. 3926;
motion by Mr. McColl, that order of day
for second reading of Bill be read and discharged, 3926; order discharged, 3931.
RUSSELL, MR: GEORGE (Grenville)
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1635.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1265.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3035.
Death of Mr. Stapleton, 2383.
_
Deputations to the Railways Commissioner,
1175.
Governor's Departure, 3078.
.
Pitfield Railwa.y, 1175, 1726.
Railway Lo:tn Application Bill, 2936.
State School Teachers Bill, 3739.
Vermin Destruction· Act Amendment Bill,
3H6.
Wando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3682.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 503.
Russell, Mr. Robert-Statement by Mr. Murray
re petition of },fr. Robert Russell, praying
.
that the House would recognise his services
"as a surveyor in locating Melbourne where .
it now stands," 859; by Dr. Maloney.1992;
<Iuestion by Mr. Fink, 2916; by Dr.
Maloney, 2916; motion by Sir John
McIntyre that petition be taken into consideration by the Government with a. view
to some plovision being made for Mr .
•Rus8ell, agreed to, 3110.
Sailors' Home Land Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Best, and read first time, 158; Bill ruled
by the Spea.ker to be a private Bill, 642;
motion by Mr. Best, that Bill be treated as
a public Bill, 642; second reading moved
by Mr. Best, 642; debated, 642; dehate
adjourned, 647; Bill discharged from paper,
2977.
St. Leonards Breakwater. (~ee Public Works
Department. )
Mr. C. C. (Talbot and Avoca).- Introduced and Sworn o~ re-election, after
accepting office as Minister of Public Instruction and Minister of Trade and Customs,2836.
'
Attorney-General and Melbourne Tramway
Company, 2606.
Australasian
Federation
Ena.bling Act
Amendment Bill, 133.
:Bubonic Plague, 3026, 3075.
Clerk of Legislative Assembly, 2704, 2708,
2709.
Colonial Defence Committee, 3077.
Customs Department-Excise on Tobacco,
3177 ; Lockers and Weighers, 3364, 3600 ;
Employes, 3412, 3414.
Cyanide Industry, 1928.
Defence Department-Martini-Enfield Rifles,
2915,3021,3178,3357,3358; Maxim GUDS,
3021; Supply of Magazine Rifles and Artillery, 3077; Ammunition, 3077, 3467,
3804; Artillery Practice, 3077; Drill Instructors, 3355; Administration of Defence
Depa.rtment, 3467, 3559; Naval Brigade
Pay, 3563, 3566; Easter Encampments,
35.,68; Payment of Forces, 3701'; Mounted
Rifles, 3804.
Dredging for Gold, 858.

SALMON,

Mr. C. C. (continued)Fnctories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 2619, 2631, 2634, 2635.
Federal Referendum, 250.
Federation of Australia. - Address to the
Queen, 483.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1252.
Geelong Itaihvay Pier, 3702.
Governor's Departure, 3078, 3079.
Governor's Speech, 84.
Harbor Dues, 3854.
Ha.wkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
714.
Imported Goods Purchased by Government
Departments, 3449, 3700, 3i76.
Indecent or Obscene Ad vertisements Prohibition Bill, 274,275.
Labour Colonies, 427; Leongatha I,.abour
Colony, 307, 548, 559, 2012, 2016.
L3.te Sittings, 2721.
Legisla.tive Assembly Elections Deposit Aholition Bill, 281.
Marine Act -Further Am&udment Bill, 3794,
3795.
Marine· Board,,3414.
Melbourne General Cemetery, 37i4.
Metropolitan General Cemetery Site, 341.3.
Mr. Angus Robertson and the National Bank,
1374, 1379.
Murray Fisheries. 3414.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1545.
Nurses for South Africa, 2917.
-Prahran Mechanics' Institute Bill, 286. 287.
Public Instruction-Teachers, 3447; Malvern·road School, 3587; Truant Officers,
3588.
Public Service-Salaries, 2688; Lower-paid
Officers, 2711.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 218.
Seasonable GrI~etings. 2840.
State School Teachers Bill, 3597. 3697,3728,
3735, 3739, 3740, 3741, 3748, 3749, 3894.
Tobacco Industry, Victorian, 2315, 3177.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 3),
3706, 3916, 3923, 3924.
Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa, 1771, 1781, 3447; Horses of First
Contingent, 2313; Departure of Second
Contingent, 2918; Saddlery and Accoutrements' of Contingents, 2955, 2956, 3023,
3447, 3705, 3805; Provision for Families of
Killed and \\T ounded, 3356; Cameron's
Scouts, 3468.
Victorian Ye.ar-Book, 2716.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2179.

SALMON,

Mr. GEORGE (Port Melbourne)
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1296,
1635, 1641, 1642, 1681, 1687, 1697, 1700.
Engine-drivers' Examinations, 3594.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amedment
Bill, 389:~.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1252.
Governor's Speech, 83.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1000, 1608.
Lady Loch, S. S., 3600.
Legislative Assembly Elections Deposit Abolition Bill, 284.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 637,
640, 2237, 2238.
Melbourne Tramwayand Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 314,
320. 3492.
Na.val Brigade, 3564.

SANGSTER,

LEG ISLA.'1'lVE ASSEMBLY.

SANGSTER, Mr. GEORGE (continued)Pilots' Advance Repayment Act 1898 Amendment Bill, 2269.
Postal Department-Salaries of Employes,
3280.
Privilege -Freedom of Speech, 419.
Queenscliff Life-boat Crew, 1623, 1665.
Railway Department - Guards, IllS, 1176;
Passes to Retired Officers, 1340; Employes'
Hours of Labour, 2027; Pensioners, 3817.
Sailors' Home L3.nd Bill, 644.
Salaries of Public Officers, 2696.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 3).
3920.

\Vallt of Confidence in Ministers, 2812.
'Vater Supply to the North-'Western Lakes,
681.
Serjeant-at·Arms, Payment of Fees to. (Se'e
Privileges of Parliament.)
Session, Close of the-Statement by Mr. McLean,
3931; by Mr H. R. Williams. 3932; by the
Speaker, 3932 ; by Mr. Beazley, 3932.
Sessional Arrangements-Appointment of days
and hours of sitting, 157. 463, 3451, 3704;
standing committees; 157 ; sessional order
limiting time for calling on fresh business
suspended for remainder of session, 3451,
3703. (See Busines8, Order oJ.)
Sheep-stealing-Questions by Sir John McIntyre, 3181, 39?8.
Mr. WILLIAM (Normanby).-Introduced on re-election, after accepting office
as Treasurer, 2836.
Abrahams and Co., 3021.
A ppropriation Bill, 3697, 3796, 3805.
Bubonic Plague, 3075, 3180.
Congregational College Bill, 3365.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 6), 3365.
Defence Department-Martini-Henry Rifles,
3178, 3254; American Magazine Rifles,
3252; Nava.l Brigade, 3252, 3446; Cordite
Manufacture, 3253; Defence of Port Phillip
Heads, 32.54.
Dight's Falls, 317S.
Earl's Court Exhibition, 3775.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3696, 3697.
}<'ederal Referendum Certificates, 3252.
Furlough to Public Hervants, 3250.
Income Tax, 3524, 3538.
Income Tax Bill, 3547, 354S.
Irrigation Expenditure, 1872, 1875.
Licences Va.lidating Bill, 2865, 3805, 3810,
3811.
Melbourne Hospital, 32i7.
Operating Telegraph Messengers, 3856.
Order of Business, 3255, 3290, 3587.
Police-Increase of Pay, 3253.
Railway Depa.rtment-Salaries and Wages,
3399; Gratuity to WaIter Reynolds, 3601 ;
Pensioners Receiving under £30 per'A.nnum,
3818.
Salaries of the President, Speaker, and Chairmen of Committees, 3594.
Sessiona.l Arrangements, '3703.
.
Stocks-Victorian and New South 'Va.les,

SHJELS,

3447.

Sugar Duties~Rebates, 3252.
Supply-Votes on Account, 3363, 3364:.
Toba.cco Excise Duty. 3177.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill, 3362.
Treasurer's Advance, 3277.
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SHIELS, Mr. WILLIAM (continued)Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2876.
.
Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa. - Saddlery and Accoutrements,
3254; Bushmen's Corps, 3249, 3250.
Wando Va.le Estate, 3621.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, ::l792.
Ways and Means, 3365, 3524, 3538, 3547,
3548, 3697.
Shorthand Writers-Question by Mr. nailes re
employment of shorthand writers at inquests on mining accidents. 2725; by Mr.
J. B. Tucker re recommendation of Royal
Commission on Law Reform, 3077, 3179.
Single Electorates-Quesiion by Mr. Hea.zley re
introduction of Bill to provide for single
electorates for the Legislative Assembly,
3026. (See Legi8lative Oouncil Rpform.)
Sleeper-cutting. (See State Fore~t~.)
,
SMITH, Mr. R. MURRAY, C.M.G. {Hawthorn)
Attorney-General and Melbourne Tramway
Company, 2594.
Budget, 998, 1038, HWJ.
Cable Communication - Proposed PacifiC!
Ca.ble, 499, 580, 1230; Eastern Extension
Telegraph Company, ] 230, 3860.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1263, 12';8,
1286.
•
Cyanide Patent Rights, 2087, :3024, 3025,
3035.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amend.
ment Bill, 2333, 2335, 233lJ, 2352, 2354,.
2357, 2450, 2514, 2522, 2523, 2540, 2612,
2618. 28~3. 2887, 2891, 2892, 2893, 3665,
3666, 3667, 366~, 36i3, 3887, 3892.
Federation of Australia - Address to the
Queen, 479.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1246.
Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bill, 2299.
Hare System of Proport ional Representation,
430, 439.
•
Ha.wkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,.
709.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1420, 1596,
1603, 1608, 1609, 1611, 1612,2675.
Jackson Case, 1311.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Vorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 260
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment 'Bill, 314,
699, 1139, 1852, 1859, 3476, 3488, 3489,
3490, 3897.
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1214.
Ministers-Want of Confidence in Turner
Government, 2764, 2768, 2826, 2827;
McLean Government, 3793.
Mr. Andrew Rowan, 548, 1834, 1843, 1845.
Personal Explanation, 2445.
.
Pilot Steamer, 2385.
Pilots' Ad-ranc6 Repayment Act 1898 A.mendment Bill, 2269.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 430, 439.
Privilege-Land Selectio~ at .Mount Macedon,
30; Freedom of Speech. 342,368, 371, 415;
the Age, 2415, 2417, 2424, 2445.
Railwa.y Department......:Pa.sse,to Retired Offi
c('rB,960; Sa.laries and Wa.ges of Employes,.
3381.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 161.
Romsey Ptiblic Pa.rk Bill, 1593.
Tobacco Industry, 2321.
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SMITH, Mr. R. MURRAY, C.M.G. (contin1Wi)Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
. South Africa, 1748.
Wando Vale Estate, 3618.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 1565, 2044, 2050,
2072,2210.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1631, 1824, 2000.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 500, 504, 697, 760.
SMITH, Mr. THo:.\lAS (Emerald Hill)
Absent Voters, 1145.
Attorney-General and Melbourne Tramway
Company, 2500.
Australa.sian Federa.tion Enabling Act Amendment Bill. 132.
Boarde,i-out Children; 3215.
Botanical-gardens-'Vorkmen, 3258.
Blldget, 1132.
Customs Department- Lockers IIDd Weighers,
3411.
Electoral Registrars, 2714, 2727.
Exhibitions, 308.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 2354, 2619,2630,2638,2892,2899,3892.
Federal Parliament Electorates, 1726.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1250.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
711l.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3137.
• Legislative Council Reform, 1661.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 569.
Licences Validating Bill, 3807, 3809, 3811.
• Local Government Act Further· Amendment
Bill (No. 2), 937, 947.
Lunatic Asylums-Warders, 3209.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorks
Act Further Amendment Bill, 258.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 1144.
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1211.
Moe Swamp Lands, 2029.
Mt. Andrew Rowan, 1843.
Ml1nicipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3864.
Municipal Valuations Bill, 86, 269, 270, 2952,
2953,3795.
Na\'al Brigade, 3564.
Order of Business, 2640.
Posta.l Depa.rtment - Suburban Letter Delivery, 1918; Wages of Employes, 3281.
Private Members' Business, 1075.
.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 413.
Public Instruction-Teachers, 961, 3595;
Truant Officers, 3588.
Public Service-Lower-paid Officers, 2713;
Clerical Assistance in Audit-office, 3594.
Quarantine Station; 2266.
Fabbit Freezing Trade, 619.
Railway Department-Employes, 1147, S388,
3389, 3401, 3446; Hours of Labour, 2021,
2028; Guards' Overtime, 2266.
Railway Loan Application Bill, ~21, 2923~
"Religious Instruction in Sta.te Schools, 247.
Sa-ilors' Home La.nd Bill, 643.
S.S. Glaucus, 1813•.
State School Teachers Bill, 3729, 3732.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2Z17.
Victorian Mil\tary Contingents. for South
Africa, 1739, 3447.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2164.
Wa.ter Supply Ad,oances,3181.
Water Supply AdvaneesRelief Bill (No. 2),
1897, 1935.

Solicitors. (See Legal Practitioners.)
South Africa, War in-Question by Mr. Langdon re orders for horse-feed for Imperial
forces in South Africa, 2409; by Dr.
Maloney 7'e despa.tch of hospital nurses
to South Mrica, 2917 ; by Sir John Mclntyre re contributions by municipalities to
Patriotic Fund, 3178; by Mr. White, 3357 ;
motion by Mr. McLean, expressing high
appreciation of magnificent services rendered by Lord Roberts in South Africa,
agreed to, 3937; further motion by Mr.
McLean that the Lieutenant-Goyernor be
requested to transmit the resolution by
cable to Lord Roberts, agreed to, 3937.
(See lffunicipcd Councils (.Military Oontingent8) Contribution Bill; Victorian Military
. OontingentsforSouthAfrica; and Transvaal
Republic.}
Sparrow Pest-Question by Mr. Langdon, 3076;
by Mr. Duggan re offer of reward for
effective and cheap method of eradicating
pest, 3447.

SPEAKER, T!J.e (Mr. F. C. Mason)-Rulings and
Statements ofAmendments on Motions, 216, 784, 786,
1214.
Australasian Federation Constitution Poll,
3705~

Australasian Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill, 26, 92.
Bills-Second Reading, 313, 784, 786, 942,
1315, 1579, 1580; Bills requiring Absolute
Majority, 787; nills compounding with
Debtors of the Crown, 1578 ; A melldments
after Third Reading, 2204, 2205; Motions
for transmitting Bills to Council, 2236,
2237; Amendments after Bill dealt with
by Council, 3036.
Close of the Session, 3932.
Conferences between the Houses, 3696, 3705.
Congregational College Bill, 3365.
Deaths of Members-Mr. Zox, 2086; Mr.
Hancock, 2569, 2570.
Debate-Departure from Question, 418; Exhaustion of the Right to Speak, 558; Unparliamenta.ry Expressions, 559, 1770, 1785,
1787, 2765, 2807, 2814,2821,2827, 3U32;
Reading Letters containing Unparliamentary Expressions, 678, 2386; Committee
Proceedings not to be referred to in House,
1303, 1304, 1305, 2485, 2721 ; Reading Extracts, 1752, 1756, 1757; Irrelevancies,
1758, 1759; Tedious Repetitions, 1759;
Personal Reflections, 1770; Calling on
Members, 1787; Member ordered to dis
continue Speaking, 1759, 1790; Interjections, 2806, 2873.
Error in Division List, 2833.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 3892.
Federation of Austra.lia-Address to the
. Governor, 641, 677; Queensl..nd Federal
Petition to the Queen, 1776.
H ansard -- Direction to Reporter to read
Shorthand Nottls of Evidence at the Ba.r,
2411; Correction in HanJJQ,rd Report, 2833.
Melbourne Tramway a.nd Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Furthet' Amendment Bill,
329, 330,2640, 3913, 3914.
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State :Forests-Statement by Mr. J. A. Isa.acs
SPEAKER, The (continued)re regulations· constituting certain' Crown
Motious-Moved by Leave, 489; W1thdrawn
lands in the Ovens district a timber a.nd
by Leave, 400; for the Adjollrnment of the'
forest ressen'e, 580·; by Dr. Maloney rt.
House, 1116,2408 J Alteration of Motions,
timber splitters' licence-fees, 1015, 2089,
1307; Withdrawal of Motions, 20'25;
3794; by Mr. MaColl re sleeper-cutting in
~:lotions Spoken to but not Proposed, 3788,
Gunbower Forest, 1725; questions by Mr.
3789,3793.
Grose rt. forage a.llowance to foresters, 3599;
Mr. Gillies and Mr. Burton, 944.
by Mr. Staughton re selection in State
Parliament Buildings, 2917.
forests, 3937.
Personal Explanations, 3792.
State School Tea.chers Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Petitions-Reading of Petitions, 304, 305,
Peacock, and read first time, 2571; Gover314; Irregular Petitions, 463, 1286, 1585;
nor's message brought down, and resolution
Consideratiollof Petitions, 859.
Powers of Select Committees,· 2014, 2015,
for an appropriation agreed to, 3697 ; seeond
reading moved by Mr. Salmon, 3697; agreed
2016.
\
to. 3698; consiclered in committee, 3728;
PreseDtation·of Address· in Reply, 137, 146.
Private ,Bills, 270, 286,· 642; 705, 1245, 1246,
third reading, 3748; amendments after third
reading, 3749; returned from Legislative
3107, 3819; Pa.yment of Fees, 3102, 3105.
Privilege~Land Selection a) Mount Macedon,
Council with an amendment, 3894; amendment agreed to; 3894.
26, aI, 33, 38; Introduction of Bill; for
Statist, C:rt>vernment-Ste.tement by Mr. Toutassertjng' Privileges of .Parliament, Dot mentioned in Governor's Speech, 92, 95, 136 ;
cher, 2715 ..
Freedom of Speech-the Age, 2388, 2389"
2390, 2410; 2411, 2444,· 2445; the AmtmlSTAUGHTON, Mr. S. T. (Bourke West)
asian, 2407, 2408, 2424, 2425, 2426; 2444,
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1634.
~445.
Bungaree J ullction and Race-course ReQuestions, 2834; Explanations of Queetions
serve Railway. 1036.
by Members, 2509; Questions without
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1268.
Notice, 3358, 3883.
Defence Department-Cordite, 3253; Naval
Railway Constrnction-Amendments on MoBrigade, 3566.
, tions for referring Proposed LUtes to RailFactories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
ways Standing Committee, 1214,' 1215,
Bill, 2473, 2543.
1243, 1286; Reference of Lines to·· StanQFreeholds in State Forests, 3939."
ing Committee, 3911, 3912.
Gippsland Lakes' Entrance, 86~·1l49..
Railways Standing, Committee, 3857,.3859.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1598.
Reading of Newspap<'rs in Chamber, 2816.
Land Acts Fl1rth~ AInendment Bill, 3111,
Religi~\ls Instruction in Sta.te Schools,249~
3112.
Rights of Members, 2869, 2872.
Leongatha. Labour Colony, 572.
Royal Park Recreation Site Bill, 2926, 2930.
Lmlatic Asylums~ W &OOers,321O.
Sea.sonable GreetiIws, 2840.
Maffra Beet Sugar Company, 461.
Serjeimt·at-Arms -Fees, 3699;.3774, 3775.
Mildura and Yelta,Railwa.y; 1203.
Sessional Arrang~mente, 3703, 3704.·
Rabbita,: 3261.
Strangers, 438; Applause in Strangers' GalRailway Department-Eyesight Examinalery, 787, 2754.
tions, 3295.
.
Victorian Contingent for South.Africa, 2151.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2919.
V otes Passed in ::;upply Bills~ 2837; 2838.
Religious. Instruction in State Schools, 241.
Water Supply Ad,-anees Relief Bill, 1578~
Sa.ilors' Home Land Bill, 644.
'Witnesses at the Bar of the House, 436.
Strangers, 438.
'Vomen's Suffra.ge Bill, 787.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
332,333.
Spea.ker, The-Subject of salary of Speaker
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
discussed in· Committee of Supply, 2677;
2866.
further discussed, 2836, 3594..
Victorian (Second) Military Contingent for
South Africa-Saddlery and Accoutrements,
2953,3254,3704,3804.
SPlaKER, DEPUTY (Mr. :Beazley)-Rulings and
Village Settlements,3272.
Sta.tements ofWando Vale Estate, 3624.
Interjections, 376.
Water Supply to the North-Westcrn Lakes,
Personal References, 371, 387.
682.
.
Women's Suffrage Bill, ,500.
SPIERS, Mr. J. P. (Windermere)
Flinders-street New Station, 2965.
STBBBY, Mr. D. C. tSan.dhur~t South)
Persona.l Explana.tio.u, 2833.
Budget; 1066.
Railway Loau Application. Bill, 2965.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3038,3904-,3907.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2821.
Defenoe ~f the Colony, 3466.
Federal Referendum, 250.,
Land Act 1898 Amendment~Bi1l, :UOS.
Standing- Orders Committee-Appointed, 157;
LooaJ ,Government Aot Further Amendment
report brought up, 3254.
Bill (No. 2), 939.
Mines Department. }:8tim&tes~ 3290.
Municipal
Valuations Bill, 2953.
STAPLETON, Mr. MIcHAEL (Grenvill~).-Dea.th
annouuced,;and adjournment· of theHuue
PhtyH&.x:era.2948,'2951; Resistant Vines; 3021.
in consequence, 2382.
Ra.ilwayEll'lployes j -3303,3395.
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STERRY, Mr. D. C. (conlinued)Railway Loan Application Bill, 292i1.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 230.
Returning Officers, 303.
State School Teachers, 3447.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 87, 3106.
Tributing, 1919.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 3),
3917.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2815, 2816.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
2233.
STYLES, Mr. JAMES (William-'1town)
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1293,
1676, 1681.
Budget, 880.
Cool Storage Commission, 3702.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3882.
Defence Department-Naval Brigade, 3252,
3446, 3459, 3460, 3563, 3566 ; Militia, 3567 ;
Payment of Forces in Connexion with
" Send-off" to First Victorian Contingent,
3701, 3702.
Gippsland Lakes' Entrance, 8S0.
Imported Goods Purchased by Government
Departments, 3448,3776.
Lady Loch, S.S., 3600.
Newport vVorkshops-Parliamentary Visit,
3451.
Railway Department-Guards, 462 ; Freights,
883; Regrading of Lines, 2956; Dudleystreet Bridge, 3794.
Victorian (F irst) Military Con tingen t for South
Africa, 2267.
\Verribee Plains-Prospecting for Coal, ~60 1.
Williamstown Graving Dock, 3411.
Suga.r Beet. (See J-[affra SU[Jnr Beet Company.)
Sugar Duties-Question by Mr. Higgin~ re
rebates, 3252.
Sunday Sale of Newspapers-Question hy Dr.
Maloney re prosecution for sale of the
Toc~in on Sunday, 1584.
Supply-Preliminary Resolution adopted, 86;
Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure
for 1898-9 \roted, 803-14; Votes on Account passed, ;)08, -860, 2677, 2836, 3363-4 ;
Voting of Estimates of Expenditure for
1899 - 1900 proceeded with, 2677; the
Speaker, 2677 ; the Clerk of the LegislatiYe Assembly, 2704; Salaries of Public Officers, 2709; Acting Government
Astronomer, 2713; Electoral Registrars,
2714, 3219; Government Statist, 2715;
l'ictori'J.,n Year-Boo!.', 2715; Agricultural
Statistics, 2717; Police, 2il7; Penal Establishments, 3181; Lunatic Asylums, 3208;
Neglected Children and Reformatory
Schools, 3214; the late Sir Frederick
McCoy, 3213; Country Libraries, 3218;
Victorian Artists' Society, 3218; Federal
Referendum Certificates, 3219; Crown
Prosecutors, 3221 ; Master-in-Equity, 3221;
Merri Swamp, 3256; Botanical-gardens,
3257; Extirpation of Rabbits, 3259; Village
Settlements and Labour Colonies, 3270;
FerntreeGully,3275; Government Printingoffice, 3276; Treasurer's Advance, 3277;
Post and Telegraph Department, 3277;
Railway Department, 3293, 3365 ; Customs
Department, 3411; Marine Board, 3414;
Metropolit an General Cemetery, 3414; Public Works Department, 3415; Parks and

•

Supply (continuf'.d)Gardens, 3417; Defence Department, 34527
3548; Education
Department,
3569 ;
Mining Department, 3588; Victorian
Mining Accident R{'liefFund, 3593; Enginedrivers, 3594; Additional Estimates voted,
3594.
Supreme Court-Question by Mr. Outtrim re
amalgamation with County Court, 459;
motion by Mr. McCay for return re appeals
agreed to, 2315; presented, 2864. (See
Solicitors. )
Surplus Revenue Bill-Governor's message
brought down, and considered in committee, 2094; resolution for an appropriation
. adopted, 2094; Bill brought in, and read
first time, 2094; second leading moved by
Sir GeOl'ge Turner, 2~70; debated, 2273;
Bill read l:lecoJld time, 2278 ; considered in
committee, 2278; third reading, 2298.
Swamp Lands. (See Lands Department.)
TAVER~Elt,

Mr. J. W., Minister of Public
\Vorks and Minister of Agriculture (Donald
and Swan Hill)
Agricultural Department Experts, 1726, 2384;
Signor Bragato, 1622; Mr. W. H. Potts~
2384.
Butter-Export, 3354; Experiments in Pasteurizing, 3355.
Cable Communication with South Afri~
3076.
Gippsland Lakes' Entrance, 1446.
Grain Freights, 2938.
Horse-feed for Military Forces in South
Africa, 2409.
Lake Lonsd:1le ~Vater Supply Scheme, 3774.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3050~
3093,3111,3]21,3135,3136,3137, 3138.
Mildura Rating Bill, 3022.
Mr. John Bright, 2511.
Phy lloxera, ] 505, 1622, 2091, 2388.
Railway and Public Works Loan ApplicatioIII
Act 1898, 25B.
Registration of Brands, 1445.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2294, 2296.
Tobacco Industry, 2317.
Werribee River, 1445.

Taylor, George Nicholson-Question by Dr.
Maloney re arrest for non·payment of fine
after having I:lerved his seutcnce, 200.
Technical Education--Question by Mr. Gmham re constitution of commission, 42; by
),11'. Toutcher, 147; by Mr. Cook re progress
report of commission, 742; subject discussed in Committee of Supply, 3569-72.
Telephone Switch Operators. (See P08tal ancl
JTelearaph Depa1-tment)
TnoMsoN, Mr. JOHN (Dundas)
Botanical-gardens, 3258.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment.

Bill,2637.

Hamilton Mechanics' Institute Site Bill, 427 ~
3107.
Hawkers and Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,.
712, 716.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3052~
3111, 3112, 3113, 311!, 3126, 3135, 3141~
3674.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2014.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3750.

LBGIBLATIVB ABBBMBLY•

•THOMSON, Mr. JOHN (continued)Melbourne Tramway and Omibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 3914,
3916.
Moe Swamp .Lands, 2031.
Mounted Rifles, 3798.
Mr. Andrew Rowan, 1844.
Postal Department-Letter Deliveries, 3281.
Ra.bbit Extirpation, 3259.
Railway Department-Cattle Trucks, 3320;
Late Trains, 3321, 3940; Employes, 3773.
_ Religious Instruction in State Schools, 230.
Romsey Public Park Bill, 1593.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2288.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 3),
3922,3923.
Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa-Purchase of Horses, 20i2, 2312,
2314; Bushmen's Corps, 3798.
_
Village Settlers at Lake Condah, 3274.
W ando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3684, 3688.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 504.

Traction Engines Regulation Bill~J3rought iJ:i
by Mr. Sterry, and read first time, .87;
second reading moved by Mr. Sterry, &nd
agreed to, 3106.
Trading Coupons Abolition Bill - Received
from Legislative Council, and read first
time,3362.
.
Tr&nsvaal Republic - Question by Mr.
Higgins re procuring for Parliamentary
Library copies of papers laid before House
of Commons sIDce_1896 with regard to the
'1'l'~nsva.al Republic, 2204. (See Victorian
Military Oontingents f01' South Africa ; also
South Africa, War in.)
_
Traralgon and Carrajung Railway. (See Railway Oonstruction.)
Treasurer's Advance-Question by Mr. Higgi~s,
3277.
.,.. _
: _ ...
Mr. W. A.(Richmond)
Attorney-General and Melbourne· Tramway
(~ompany, 2595.
Australasian Federation Ellablihg Act
Amendment Bill, 109.
Boilers IAspection and Regulation Bill, 1643.
Botanical-gardens-Workmen, 3257.
Customs Department-Lockers and Weighers,
1383, 3363.
.
Cyanide Patent Righ~s. 3034..
Deaths of Members-Mr. Zox, 2086; Mr.
Hancock,2569. . - Eastern Extension TelegraphCompa;ny, 1234~.
Electoral Rolls, 3079.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amen4ment
Bill, 2337, 2339, 2357, 2454, 2514, 251.9,
,2521, 2524, 2527, 2531, 2533, 2550, 2615,
2619, 2622, 2625, 2628, 2638, 2885, 2887,
3666, 3670, 3671.
.
.,
Federation of Austra,lia.-Address: to the
Queen, 483.
.
Flinders-street,New Station, 2963.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1595, 1605, 1607,
1610.
Income Tax, 3539.
Jackson Cue, 1312.
.Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3087,
3090.
LegiSlative Assembly E&ctionsDeposit Abolition BiJl, 281.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 573, 2()17.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, Mt.
Melbourne and Geelong Aldermen Election
Bill, 1259.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 254.
Melbourne Tramway an.d Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 323,
329, 700, 1140, 3473, 3486, 3492, 3494,
3913, 3914, 39.6, 3925.
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1216, 1220.
Minimum Wage on Public Works, 3599.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3725.
Order of Business, 3255.
Personal Explanation, 2162.
Postal and Telegraph Department - Overtime, 3288.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 400 ; the Age,
2-t20; the Australasian, 2425.
Rabbits, 3359.
Railway Contracts-Alleged SweatiJ;ag, 3302.

TRENWITH,

Timber Splitters. (See State ForestR. )
Tinto Hill- Question by Mr. Higgins re
stranding of ship Tinto Hill in Hopetoun
Channel, 301.
.
Toad, Mrs.-Question by Mr. Methven re suspension of Mrs. Toad, courthouse cleaner
Sot North Melbourne, 1725.
Tobacco Industry-Statement by Mr. Salmon
re experimental shipments of Victorian~own tobacco leaf to London, 2315; subJec~ discussed, 2317-32; questions by Mr.
J. A. Isaacs re excise duty, 2509, 3177.
Totalizator Prosecutions - Question by Mr.
Grose re conduct of detectives in Wren a.nd
Cullen cases, 3776.
.
Mr. R. F. (Ararat)
Assistant Government Statist, 2715.
Bubonic Plague, 3026.
Budget, 1177 .
. Clerk of Legislative Assembly, 2708.
Customs Department-Lockers and Weighers,
3412.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3901.
Federation of Australia. - Address to the
Queen, 486.
Foundation Day, 3326.
Indecent or Obscene Advertisements Prohibition Bill, 276.
Le~lative Assembly Elections Deposit Abolition Bill, 283.
Lunatic Asylums-Warders, 14:9, 3211.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 328.
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1219.
Municipal Councils (Military. Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3865.
Personal Explanation, 2834.
Phylloxera, 1504, 2950.
Privilege-The Australasian, 2425.
Public Service-Salaries, 2685, 2691; Lowerpaid Officers, 2691, 2711 ; Aliens, 3704.
Railway Department-Employ~s, 3302, 3390 ;
Mr. Boyd, 3418.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2925.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2'>...5.
State School Teachers Bill, 3738.
Technical Education Commission, 147.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2778.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1829, 1959.
SESe 1899-1900.-e

TOUTOHEB,
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Mr. W. A. (continued)Railway Department-Porters Acting as
Clerks, 1383; Hours of Labour, 2022,3302,
3306, 3367, 3377, 3404; Grain Freights,
2939; Dempster Light, 3859.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2934, 2963.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 211,
247.
.
State School Teachers Bill, 3698.
Tobacco Industry, 2322.
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
South Africa, 1771, 1775.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2880.
Wando Vale Estate, 3617.
Wando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3689.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2764.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2159, 2162, 2174,
2176, 2182, 2216, 2224.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 777.

TRBNWITH,

Tributing in Mines.

(See Mines Act.)

Mr. A. L. (Fitzroy)
Attorney-General and Melbourne 'Iramway
Company, 2508,2509, 2575, 2607:
Ministry, 2571, 2574.
Savings Bank Deposits-Reduction of Interest, 2685.
Speaker'S Salary, 2685.

TuCKER,

Mr. J. B. (Melbourne South)
Australasian Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill, 129, 156.
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1300,
1633, 1674, 1680, 1681, 1684, 1689, 2979.
Botanical-gardens, 3258.
Customs Department-Lockers andWeighers,
3413 ; Engineer of Ports and Harbors,
3413.
Department of Labour, 3661.
, Electoral Registrars, 2701.
Electoral Rolls, 3085.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2613, 2623, 2632, 3892.
Federal Referendum Certificates, 3252, 3354.
Government Printing-office, 2701, 3598.
Immigration Restri~tioD Bill, 1611.
Labourers on Public Works, 3415, 3416.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 639,
641.
Marine Board, 3414.
Melbourne and Metropolita.n Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 268.
Melbourne Tramwa.y a.nd Omnibus Comr.any's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bil, 328,
3495.
. Mildura and Yelta Railway, 1220.
Mr. Angus Robertson and the National Bank,
1378..
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3866. .
.
Police Pay, 3253..
Queenscliff Life-boat Crew, 1623.
Railway Department-Employes, 3323, 3397,
3407, 3660; Fares, 3324.
Re/tistrars of Births, Marriages, and Deaths,
2701.
Sa.laries of Public Officers, 2700.
Shorthand Writers in the La.w Courts, 3077,
3179.

TUCKER,

TUCKER, Mr. J. B. (continued)Supply ~ 2988.
.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2291.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2873.
Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa, 3355.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2822.
TURNER, The Right Hon. Sir GEORGE, P.C.,
K.C.M.G., Premier and Treasurer (St.

Kilda)

Adjournments of the House-Over Federal
Referendum, 185,251,287; over Municipal
Elections, 788, 803; over "Cup" Day,
2314; over Christmas, 2835.
Agent-General, 804.
Agricultural Department, 814.
Amendment of the Local Government Law,
619.
Attorney-General and Melbourne Tramway
Company, 2508, 2589.
Australa.sian Federation Enabling Act Amendment Bill, 26, 90, 95, 96, 135, 136, 151,
153, 154, 155, 157.
Bills Discharged, 2977.
Budget, 463, 520.
Business-Despa.tch of, 185, 287, 1074, 1151;
Order of, 185, 439, 588, 720, 802, 838,901,
1414, 2267, 2640, 2721; Private Members'
Business, 86, 184, 802, 2"238.
Butter-Export, 340, 1302 ; Use of Preservi·
tas and Salt, 742; Freezing, 1222. ,
Cable Communication-Pacific Cable, 499,
3860; Eastern Extension Telegraph Com. pany, 3860.
Clerk of Legislative Assembly, 2704.
Clerks of Courts, 806.
Colacand Beech Forest Railway, 1262.
Collingwood Railway, 2839.
Commonwealth of Australia Bill-Despa.tch
from Colonial Secretary, 2512; Delegates
to England, 3027.
,Companies Act Further Amendment Bill,
1665.
Compensa.tion to J. Scarfie, 813.
Congregational College Bill, 3103.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 308.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 815.
. Consolida.ted Revenue Bill (No. 3), 861.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4),2677.
Cotton, 462.
Crown Prosecutors, 306.
Customs Department-Lockers and Weighers,
1383.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 1932, 2087, 3363,
3871.
Deaths of Members-Mr. Zox, 2085; Mr.
Stapleton, 2382; Mr. Hancock, 2569.
Defence Department - Commissions in
Defence ~'orces, 619; Long-service Medals,
1175; Appointment of Military Commandant,· 1303, 2410, 2510; Bonuses to
Military Officers studying Gunnery in
England, 1813; Sick Pay, 1863; Rifle
Ranges, 2409; Pay of Naval Brigade, 3252.
Defences and Discipline Act, 460.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill, 305.
Fa.ctories and Education Acts-Proceedings
for Breaches, 2509.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amend·ment Bill, 2407, 2485, 2539, 2611, 2614,
2639,3291.
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TURNER, The Right Hon. Sir GEORGE, P.C.,
K.C.M.O. (continued)Federal Parliament Electorates, 300, 1117,
1118, 1587, 1669, 17261
Federal Referendum-Adjournment of the
House, 185, 251, 287; Payment of Electoral Registrars, 1992; Referendum Certificates, 3354.
Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 463, 464, 487,488.
Fees Paid to Serjeant·at-Arms, 3698.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1249.
General Agent in London, 804.
Gipp'31and Lakes' Entrance, 1031, 1151.
Government Three Per Cent. Stock Bill, 2095,
2298, 2299, 2301.
Governor's Speech, 85.
Grand Committee, 302.
Greater Britain Exhibition, 804.
Grievances-Rights of Members, 2571.
Habitua.l Drunkards Inquiry Board, 1301.
Hare System of Proportional Representation,
432.
Hospitals and Cha.rities Act Amendment Bill,
1119.
.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1223.
Income Tax, 300, 3530.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
2977.
Jackson Case, 1196, 1222, 1303, 1309, 1311,
1314,2666.
Labour Colonies, 427; Leongatha. Labour
Colony, 2016.
LegislathTe Council Reform, 1663.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
1935.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2),944,3098.
London Central Depot for Australian Products, 1583.
Lord Roberts, 3937.
Maft'ra Beet Sugar Company, 461, 808, 1667.
Malmsbury Upper Reservoir, 2266.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 3795.
Marine Board Reports, 341.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2977.
Melbourne Tram Fares, 460.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 147,312,
699, 1851, 1857, 1860, 2666, 3488, 3491.
Mildura Railway, 462, 1209, 2510.
Ministry-Position of the Turner Government, 2571,2574,2575; Motion of Want of
Confidence in Turner Government, 2729,
2736, 283l; in McLean Government, 3782,
3790.
Mr. Andrew Rowan, 1845.
Mr. Robert Russell, 1992.
Mr. Spiers, 2834.
Mr. William Flanagan, 1148.
Mtmicipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3864.
Municipal Elections, 788, 803.
Municipal Endowment, 1175.
.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 1623.
Murray Cod, 1814.
National Gallery-Purchase of Pictures, 803.
Neglected Children and Reformatory Schools
-Vote for Department, 803.
Old-age Pensions Bill, 158, 743, 815, 2267,
2728.
Parliament Buildings, 676,2917.
Pensions and Gratuities, 1176, 1919.
PhyUoxem; 460.
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TURNER, The Right Hon. Sir GEORGE, P.C.,
K.C.M.G. (continued)Piano for Government House, 1033.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Act 1898 Further
,Amendment Bill, 1994, 2269.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill, 157, 427, 432.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill, 1119.
Police Quarters at Sheppa.rton, 1119.
President's Dinner, 707.
Preston Loan Bill, 3105,3674.
Private Members' Business, 86, 184, 802,
2238.
Privilege-Land Selection at Mount Macedon,
27, 36, 43, 44, 89 ; Freedom of Speech, 346,
370,414; the Age, 2388, 2393, 2413, 2445;
the Australasian, 2445.
Privilege Bills, 90, 95. .
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 2395.
Public Service-Temporary Employment,
1033; Examination of Candidates, 1445;
Reclassification Board, 1993; Appointments, 2568; Officers' Salaries, 2678.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill, 1994,
2268,2269.
Rail way Construction, 998.
Railway Department-Grain Freights, 548,
1117; Working Expenses, 1042; Balancesheet, 1649; Employes' Hours of Labour,
2025; Pa.y of Employes, 3372.
Rail way Lands Acquisition Acts Amendment
Bill, 158, 303, 309, 311, 312.
Railway Loan Application Bill,2921.
Railways Officers and Employes Classification
Bill,913.
Railways Standing Committee, 3858.
Regulations under Acts of Parliament, 2512.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 248.
Returning Officers, 303.
Royal Instructions to the Governor, 147.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 157,3703; Appointment of Standing Committees, 157.
S.S. Glaucus, 1813.
State School Teachers Bill, 3698.
Supply, 86, 305, 308, 803, 860, 26;6, 2~36.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2094, 2271,2278,2279,
2'298.
Telegraph Messengers, 1222.
Transvaal a.nd British Government, 2204.
Unclaimed Gold Deposits, 1115.
Unemployed,300, 301.
Victorian Contingents for South Africa, 1592,
1623, 1727, 1772, 1787, 1919, 2090, 2267 ;
Selection of Officers, 1993; Purchase of
Horses, 2073, 2314; Message from the
Queen. 2110; Provision for Wounded and
Relatives of Killed, 3937.
Victorian Government Stock-Brokerage, 813.
Victoria.n Military Contingent Bill, 1920,
2032,2033.
Victorian Military Contingent Bill (No. 2),
2868.
Victorian Railways Balance-sheet, 1649.0
Visitors, 1725.
Viticultural Expert-M. Dubois, 1118.
Votes on Account, 305, 860, 2676.
War in South Africa-Congratula.tory Mes.
sage to Lord Roberts, 3937.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 914, 1286, 2009,
2010, 2040, 2044, 2045, 2048, 2050, 2054,
2065, 2068, 2069, 2070, 2071, 2072,' 2152,
2164, 2173, 2177, 2179,2182, 2213, 2975,
2976, 3771.
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TURNER, The Right Hon. Sir GEORGE, P.C.,
K.C.M.G. (continued)Water Supply Advances Relief Bill, 1579.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1592, 1624, 1631, 1632, 1633, 1867, 1~97,
1939, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963, 2003,
2004, 2007, 2230, 2236.
Ways .and Means, 86, 308, 814, 860, 2677,
3530.
Williamstown Old Cemetery, 1116.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 158, 499, 500, 787.
Y arra Improvement Works, 620.

Turner, the Right Hon. Sir George-Statement
by Mr. Anderson congratulating Sir
George Turner, as Premier of 80 Government which had been in office for a longer
period than any other Government since
the colony received its Constitution from
Her Majesty the Queen, 463.
Unemployed, The-Question by Dr. Maloney
re limit of time of employment on country
works, 300.
Vsury Prevention Bill-Brought in by Mr. I·
A. ISMcs, ·and read first time, 158 ; second
reading moved by Mr. I. A. ISMcs, 1612;
Bill discharged from pa.per, 2977.
Vaccination. (See Non-compul8ory Vaccination BiU.) .
Mr. R. T. (Ballarat We8t)
Budget, 874.
_
Clerk of Legislative Assembly, 2704.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1266.
Conferences between the two Houses, 3705.
Cordite, 3253.
Cotton, 462.
Country Libraries, 3218.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 1931, 3903.
Defence Department, 3465, 3552; Magazine
Rifles and Artillery, 3077 , 3251; Rifle
Ranges, 2409, 3078; Drill Instructors,
3355.
Exhibitions, 306.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2523, 2631.
Gippsla.nd Lakes' Entrance, 1031, 1150.
Imported Goods Purchased by Government
Departments, 3449.
Jackson Case, 1314.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2015.
MeatSupervision Bill, 3757.
Mildur& and Yelta Railway, 1217.
Mines Department-Estimates, 3290.
Ministers-Want of Confidence in the Turner
Government, 2788; the McLean Government, 3794.
Municipal Councils (Military Contingents)
Contribution Bill, 3865.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 2672.
Parks and Gardens, 3417.
Parliament Buildings, 307.
Patronage by Attorney-General, 3221.
Personal Explanation, 1177.
Privilege-The Age, 2422.
Public Instruction - Pa.yment by Results,
3596.
,'Publio Service-Aliens, 2915, 3020, 3704;
Alleged Disloyalty, 3939.

VALE,

VALE, Mr. R. T. (continued)Railway Department-Employment of Extra.
Hands, 200; Holiday Traffic, 1124; Automatic Railway Couplings, 1221; Employes,
2024, 3410; Coal, 3293; Locomotives,
3294.
State School Teachers Bill, 3733.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2276.
Technical Education Commission, 3587.
Victorian Military Contingent .Bill (No. 2),
2872,2880.
Victorian Military Contingents for South
Africa, 2090, 3446; Bushmen's Corps,
3798.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 1464, 2179,
2181, 2208, 2227.
Water Supply Adva.nces Relief Bill (No. 2),
1954.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Continuation Bill
- Received from Legislative Council, and
read first time, 3029; second reading
moved by Mr. Graham, 3895; agreed to,
and Bill passed through its remaining
stages, 3895.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill (No.
I)-Brought in by Mr. Duggan, and read
first time, 86; Governor's message brou~ht
down, and resolution for an appropriatIOn
agreed to, 330; second reading moved by
Mr. Duggan, 331; Bill read second time,
and considered in committee, 332; third
reading, 337; returned from Legislative
Council with an amendment, 838; amendment dealt with, 913.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment"Bill (No.
2)-Brought in by Mr. Austin, and read
first time, 88.
Victorian Artists' Society-Question by Mr.
Bromley re grant to society, 3218.
Victoria.n Military Contingent Bill (No. 1)Governor's message brought down, and
resolution for an appropriation adopted,
1920; Rill brought in, a.nd read first time,
1920--21; second reading moved by Sir
George Turner, 2032; agreed to, and Bill
passed through remaining stages, 2033.
Victoria.n Military Contingent Bill (No. 2)-Governor's message brought down, and considered in committee, 2865; resolution for
an appropriation moved by Mr. McLean,
2865; discussed, 2865; adopted, 2866;
Bill brought in, and read first time, 2866 ;
second reading moved by Mr. McLea.n,
2866; debated, 2868; agreed to, 2880;
Bill considered in committee, 2880; read
third time, 2883.
Victoria.n Military Contingent Bill (No. 3)Governor's message brought down, and
resolution for an appropriation adopted,
3706; Bill brought in by Mr. Salmon,
and read first time, 3706; second reading
moved by Mr. Salmon, 3916; discussed,
3917; agreed to, 3922; Bm considered in
committee, 3922; third rea.ding, 3924.
Victorian Military Contingents for ~outh Africa
-Question by Mr. Gillies re despatch of
a military contingent to South Africa,
1592; by Mr. Hamilton, 1623; motion
by Sir George Turner that-" Victoria
should equip and despatch a military force
for service with the Imperial army in the
Transvaal," 1727 ; seconded by Mr. Gi:llies,
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Victorian Military Contingents for South Africa

( cOlltinued)1729; debated by Mr. Murray, 1729; Mr.
Zox, 1734; Mr. Hamilton, 1735; amendment by Mr. Hamilton that-" The contingent should only be despatched should the
difficulties that have arisen in South Africa
be prolonged, and the interests of the
British Empire seriously threatened," 1739 ;
seconded by Mr. Watt, 1739; debate continued by Mr. T. Smith, 1739; Mr. Downward, 1742; Mr. McCay, 1744; Mr. Murr&y Smith, 1748; Dr. Maloney, 1751; Mr.
Moloney, 1759; Mr. Cook, 1760; Mr.
Carter, 1764; Mr. Watt, 1766; Sir John
Mclntyre, 1769; adjournment of debate
moved by Mr. Bowser, 1771; negatived,
1772; debate continued by Mr. Kirton,
1772; Mr. Bowser, 1773; Mr. Rawson,
1774; Mr. Trenwith, 1775; Mr. Higgins,
1777; Mr. McBride, 1779; Mr. Bromley,
1780; Mr. Salmon, 1781; Mr. Anderson,
1782; Mr. McLeod, 1783; Mr. Murphy,
1783; Mr. Gurr, 1784; Mr. Bennett, 1786;
Mr. Murray, 1787; amendment negatived,
1789; motion agreed to, 1790; statement
by Mr. McColl, 1861; question by Mr.
McColl re depariure of troops, 1919; by
Mr. Craven, 1919; by Mr. Rawson, 1993 ;
by Mr. Fink re selection of officers of contingent, 1993; by Mr. Thomson re purchase
of horses, 2072; subject discussed, 2312-4;
question by Mr. Bromley re offer of horses
by Messrs. Fitzgerald Brothers, 2073; by
Mr. Vale re corps of line repairers orfettlers
for South Africa, 2090; statement by Sir
George Turnerre departure of troops, 2110 ;
message from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, conveying Her Majesty the
Queen's thanks to the people of Victoria
"for their striking manifestation of loyalty
and patriotism in their voluntary offer to
send troops," read, 2110; statement by the
Speaker re arrangements for accommodation of members on occa.siQ,11 of the departure
of troops, 2151; question by Mr. Brown re
arrangements for departure of second contingent, 2918; statement by Mr. McLean,
2988; question by Mr. Staughton. re supply
of defective saddles, 2953; subject discussed, 2954; question by Mr. Graves, 3022;
by Mr. Staughton, 3254; question by Mr.
O'Neill re despatch of Bushmen's corps,
3249; by Mr. J. B. Tucker re provision for
members of contingent maimed, and for
relatives of those killed,3355; by Mr. Gray
re preserving rights of public servants who
join military contingents, 3364; by Mr.
McGregor re decorations for bravery conferred on members of Victorian contingents,
3447 ; by Mr. T. Smith re defective saddlery, 3447; message from Lord Roberts re
arrival of second Victorian contingent,
3703; statement by Mr. Staughton re defective saddlery, 3704; by Mr. ~almon,
3705; by Mr. Bailes re selection of men for
Bushmen's corps, 3797; subject discussed,
3798; question by Mr. Kennedy re police
volunteers for Bushmen's corps, 3856; by
Mr. Thomson re replacing members of contingents killed, wounded, or captured,
3937 ; by ~ir George Turner re provision for
relatives of members of contingents killed
.~r w<?und.ed, 3938.
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. Victorian Mining Accident Relief Fund-Question by Mr. Burton re recommendations of
Victorian Mining Accident Relief Fund
Inquiry Board, 858; statement by Mr.
Burton, 3593; by Mr. Grose, 3593.
Victorian Mining Accident Relief Fund BillBrought in by Mr. Foster,· and read first
time, 1303; order for second reading discharged, 2977.
Victorian Stock-Question by Mr. Vale re
relative price in London of New South
Wales and Victorian Stock, 3446.
Victorian Year-Book. ·-Question by Mr. Murray
re delay in publication, 1583; subject discussed in Committee of Supply, 2715.
Village Settlements and Labour Colonies-Question by Mr. Salmon re non-compliance with
section 46 of the Settlement on Lands Act,
427; subject discussed in Committee of
Supply, 3270; question by Mr. Kennedy
re village settlement areas, 3701. (See

Leongatha Labour Oolony.)
Vine Disease Act. (See Phylloxera.)
Visitors accommodated with chairs on the floor
of the House-The Right Hon. Earl Beauchamp, Governor of New South Wales, and
the Hon. J. A. Mackay, M.L.C.,Vice-President of the Executive Council of New South
Wales, 1725; the Hon. A. Rutledge, Attorney-Genera.l of Queensland, 3572.
Wages Attachment Act-Question by' Mr.
McGregor re action of police magistrate at
Ballarat in making an order absolute for
the a.ttachment of a man's wages amounting to less than £2 per week, 1918.
Walhalla Railway. (See Railway Oonstruc-

tion.)
Wando Vale Estate-Motion by Mr. McColl
(in committee) affirming that it is expedient
to acquire, for the purpose of closer settlement, the Wando Vale Estate, 3601; debated, 3611 ; amendment by Mr. Hig~,
that the purchase should only be made
subject to the Crown and sub-purch808el'S
getting the title free from all encumbrances,
3631; amendment negatived, 3633; motion
agreed to, and reported to the Houae and
adopted, 3633.
W ando Vale Estate Purchase Bill-Governor's
message brought down, and resolution for an
appropriation adopted, 3633-4; Bill brought
in by Mr. McColl, and read first time, 3634;
second re&ding moved by Mr McColl, 3676;
debated, 3677; a~reed to, 3686; Bill considered in committee, 3686; third reading,
3695.
Wa.rdle, Mr. Edward-Motion by Mr. Wheeler
for appointment of select committee to
inquire into &nd re:port upon the cla.ims of
Edward Wardle, ill connexion with the
Coliban water scheme, 2430 ; debated, 2433;
negatived, 2434.
Warrnambool Hospital-Question by Mr. Murray re claim. against Railway department
for expenses incurred in maintenance and
treatment of Thomas Bruton, fatally injured at a. railway crossing, 2664; statement by Mr. Murray, 3818.
Water Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Foster, and read first time, 158;q,uestion
by Mr. McColl re circulation of Bill, 337 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Foster, 621 ;
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Water Act Amendment Bill (continued)Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2)debate adjourned, 634; resumed by Mr.
Preliminary resolution adopted, 1579; Bill
Langdon, 1314; continued by Mr. Outtrim,
brought in by Mr. Foster, and read first
1324; Mr. McCo11, 1330; 1341 ; Mr. Deakin,
time, 1579; motion by. Mr. Foster for
1353, 1383; Mr. J. W. Mason, 1446; Mr.
second reading of Bill, 1579; amendment
Irvine, 1450; Mr. Vale, 1464; Mr. Morrisby Mr. Craven that" any legislation for
the relief of water supply and irrigation
sey, 1468; Mr. McKenzie, 1478; Mr.
Brake, 1487; Mr. Kennedy, 1511; Mr.
trusts and other similar bodies should proHiggins, 1520, 1550; Mr. McLean, 1553;
vide for writing-off two-thirds of their total
Mr. Keys, 1558; Mr. Murray Smith, 1565;
indebtedness to the State," 1579; amendMr. Wheeler, 1569; Mr. McBride, 1571;
ment not seconded, 1579 ; 'Bill read second
Mr. Brown, 1573; Mr. Levien, 1573; Mr.
time, 1580; statement by Sir George
Turner, 1592; Bill considered in comDownward, 1575; Mr. Moule, 1576; Mr.
Murphy, 1578; Bill read second time,
mittee, 1624, 1815, 1864, 1935, 1994; read
1578; considered in committee, 2009,2033,
third time, 2230; amendments after third
2095, 2151; third reading moved by Mr.
reading, 2230-36.
Foster, 2204; ;debated, 2205; Bill read
Water Supply Loans Application Bill-Brought
third time, 2213; amendments after third
in by Mr. Foster, and read first time, 2513;
reading, 2213-30; returned from Legislasecond reading moved by Mr. Outtrim, and
tive Council with amendments, 2729;
agreed to, 2969; Bill passed through its
amendments dealt with, 2969, 3035;
remaining stages, 2969.
message from Legislative Council insisting
on some of their amendments, and disWATT, Mr. W. A. (Melbourne North}.-Introagreeing with certain of Assembly's amendduced on re-election, after a.ccepting office
ments on their amendments, 3362; message
as Postmaster-General, 2836.
dealt with, 3771 ; message from Legislative
Birregurra to Forrest Railway, 1176.
Council intimating that they had agreed
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1683.
. with some of the Assembly's amendments
Budget, 865.
with amendments, and that they still
Cable Communication with South Africa,
insisted on other of their amendments
3076, 3861.
disagreed with by the Assembly, 3912;
and Beech Forest Railway, 1242.
Colac
message dealt with, 3925.
Eastern
Extension Telegraph Company, 3076,
Wa.ter Supply-Question by Mr. Langdon re
3861.
weirs on Loddon River and .Sheepwash
Electoral Rolls, 3082.
Creek, 676; re diversion of water from
Electric Lighting, 3026.
Loddon River into lakes north-west of
European Mails, 3286.
Kerang, 461 ; statement by Mr. Langdon
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
on motion for adjournment of the House,
Bill, 2335, 2346, 2515, 2525, 2526, 2532,
677; by Mr. Foster, 679; discussion'
2541, 2543, 2545, 2614, 2617, 2620, 2624,
thereon, 680; motion by Mr. Keys for re2632, 2633, 2635, 3661, 3662, 3663, 3666,
turn of valuations and rates of irrigation
3669, 3670, 3671, 3672, 3673, 3892.
and waterworks trusts, 675; return preHawkers a.nd Pedlers Law Amendment Bill,
sented, 1303; motion by Mr. McCo11 for
714.
return of expenditure on national works on
Legislative Assembly Elections Deposit AboMurray and Loddon rivers, 743; return
lition Bill, 283.
presented, 1034; motion by )lr. McCo11
Legislative Council Reform, 1660.
for return re rates, 743 ; retunl presented,
Melbourne Tram Fares, 460.
1333; motion by Mr. McColl for return of
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Compa.ny's
amounts expended on maintenance and re
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 324,
pairs on the works of water supply and
1141.
irrigation trusts, 743; return presented
Mildura and Yelta Railway, 122Q.
1034; motion by Mr. Morrissey for returJ
Non-compulsory
Vaccination Bill, 1542.
of interest and sinking fund to be charged
Postal and Telegraph Department - Postto irrigation and rural trusts, and amount
office Employes, 3286, 3289, 3855; Line
of interest received, 1038; question by Mr.
Repairers' .Assistants, 3588; Vans, 3701.
Bailes re Malmsbury Reservoir, 1221 ; by
Railway Department-Locomotive Firemen,
Mr. E. D. Williams, 2266; motion by Mr.
1031; Hours of Labour, 2025, 2028; ComMcColl for return re Goulburn and LoddoJ
pensation,2266; Shunters, 2510.
water supply works, 1546; return pre
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 161,
sented, 1727; motion by Dr. Maloney for
173.
return re advances to water supply bodies,
Sir John McIntyre, 1770.
agreed to, 3181 ; return presented, 3181;
Technical Education Commission, 742.
questions by Mr. Brown re Broken River
Victorian (First) Military Contingent for
weirs, 3593: re nationalization of Casey's
South Africa, 1766.and Gowangardie weirs, 3705; by Mr.
Victorian Railways Balance-sheet, 1652.
Taverner re Lake Lonsdale water supply
Women's Suffrage Bill, 501.
scheme, 3774.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 1)Brought in by Mr. Foster, and read first
Ways and Mea.ns - Preliminary resolution
time, 463; second reading moved by Mr.
a.dopted. 86; resolutions on which to found
Foster, 634; debate adjourned, 635; ruling
Consolidated Revenue Bills considered and
by the Speaker that Bill does not comply
a.dopted, 308, 814,,860, 2677, 2838, 3365 ;
with Standing Order No. 224, 1578; order
resolution on which to fQund Appropriof day for second reading discharged, 1579.
ation Bill considered and a.dopted,369'1.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Werribee - Question by Mr. Chirnside re
deepening of river, 1445; by Mr. Graves
re illegal occupation of foreshore, 3022.

Mr. J. H. (Daylesford)
Boilers Inspection and Regulation Bill, 1295,
1675, 1683, 1686,1694, 1699, 1700.
Budget, 930.
.colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1275.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3898.
Defence Department, 3557.
Error in Division List, 3468.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 2468, 2894.
Federation of Austra.lia - Address to the
Queen, 485.
Governor's Speech, 50.
Legislative Assembly Elections Deposit Abolition Bill, 278.
Local GO\Ternment Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2), 936, 951.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3764.
Mr. Edward Wardle, 2430,2434.
Postal Department-Penny Postage, 932;
Salaries of Employes, 3284.
Privilege-Freedom of Speech, 411.
Prospecting Vote, 3591.
Rabbits, 3266.
Railway Department-Freights, 931, 2942;
, Holiday Traffic, 1125; Grain Freights,
2942 ; Eyesight Tests, 3296; Employes'
Pay and Hours of Work, 3394; Dempster
Light, 3857.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2930.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 232.
Salaries of Public Officers, 2696, 2698.
State School Teachers Bill, 3735.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2286, 2297.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
336.
Village Settlers at Lyonville, 3270.
Wando Vale Estate Purchase Bill, 3691.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 1569, 2012, 2034,
2164.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No. 2),
1956.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 785.

WHEELER,

Mr .•T. S. (Albert Park)
Patriotic Fund - Municipal Contributions,
3357, 33f)8.

\VHITE,

Mr. EDGAR (Collingwood)
Collingwood Railway, 2839.
Fa.ctories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2353, 2354, 2357, 2540, 2629,
2631, 2637,3805.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 578.
Meat Supervision Bill, 3758,3767,3768, 3769.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 262.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 1860,
2640, 3492, 3494..
President of the Legislative Council-Salary,

WILKINS,

2837.

Salaries of Higher Public Officers, 2677, 2684.
Sergeant Rogersoll, 804.
Water Supply Advances Relief Bill (No 2),

2002.

.
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WILLIAMS, Mr. E. D. (Caljtlernaine)
Budget, 901, 914.
Congregational College Bill, 2267, 3100, 3105,
3250, 3365, 3452.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3907, 3910.
Factories and Shops Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2359, 2403,2625, 2626,2892.
Governor's Speech, 55.
Income Tax, 3543.
Malmsbury Upper Reservoir, 2266.
Postal Department-Overtime of Employes,
3284,3855.
Rabbit Extirpa.tion, 3251, 3259.
Railway and Public Works Loan Application
Act 1898 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2),
2986.
Railway Department-Employes, 3382.
Tobacco Industry, 2324.
Victorian Railways Balance-Sheet, 1654.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2792.
Water Act Amendment Bill, 2107.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 500.
WILLIAMS, Mr. H. R., Minister of Railwa.ys
and Minister of Health (Eaglehawk)
Alexandra-road to Alexandra Railway, 2567.
Birregurra to Forrest Railway, 1176.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Railway, 302, 1034,1037.
Close of the Session, 3932.
Cohuna. Hailway, 2409.
Colac and Beech Forest Railway, 1237, 1280.
Collingwood Railway, 859, 2567,2729.
Cyanide Patent Rights, 3905.
Deputation to the Railways Commissioner,
1176.
Flinders-street New Station, 2961.
Meat Supervision Bill, 2395.
Mildura and Yelta. Railway, 1202.
N eerim South and N eerim Railway, 1199,2669.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 1175, 1726,
2669.
Proposed New Railway Lines, 341, 462.
Quarantine Station, 2266.
Railway Department-Lightning Painter at
Newport 'Workshops, 148; Goods Sheds at
Moyhu Station, 200; Employment of Extra
Hands, 200; Pintsch Light, 342, 1032, 2967 ;
Grain Sheds, 461 ; Grain Freights, 676,858,
1117, 2665, 2942; Railway Guards, 462,
1118, 1176; Guards' Hours, 2090, 2567;
Overtime, 2266; Platelayers' Wages, 580,
3404; Sexagenarians, 619; Wedderburn
Station, 913; Passes to Retired Railway
Officers, 959, 1340; Carriage of Rabbits,
960,2410; Locomotive Firemen, 1031, 1221;
Redgum Traffic, 1034; Passes to Country
Traders, 1119; Holiday Traffic, 1121;
Classification and Rates of Pay of Employes,
1147; Hours of Labour, 2020; Automatic
Couplings, 1221; Shelter Shed at Cheltenham, 1221; Acting Railway Clerks~ 1302,
1383; Officers'Salaries, 1446; Eye and Ear
Test, 1501 ; Drainage of Korong Vale Railway Station, 1918; Mr. Learmonth, J.P.,
1992; Employment of Men from England,
1992; Expenditure from Loan Moneys on
Locomotives, 1992; Ballarat Railway,vi4
Bacchus Marsh, 2018, 2388; Compensation
to Deceased Employes' Relatives, 2266;
Appointments, 2386; Pensioners, 2410;
Waggon Builders, 2409; Shunters, 2510;
Local Rates, 2568; Contracts, 2726; Fortnightly Payment of Employes, 3403; Political Control of Department, 3404.
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Mr. H. R. (continued).,..
. Railway Loan Application Bill, 2513, 2961,

WILLIAMS,

2967.

Railway Loan Expenditure, 913, 1992.
Railways Acts Amendment Bill, 158.
Railways Standing Committee, 341.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 235.
State School Teachers Bill~ 3744, 3747, 3748.
Victorian Contingent for South Africa, 1993.
Walhalla. Railway, 3911.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2781.
Warrnambool Hospital, 2664.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2lH'9.
Williamstown Cemetery. (See Oemeteries.)
Williamstown Graving' T)f)ck. (See Alfred
Graving Dock.)
Wine-Question by Mr. J. W. Mason re adulteration of colonial wine, 3251.
Wineries-Question by Mr. Morrissey re distillation at, 201.
Women's Suffrage Bill- Brought in by Sir
George Turner, and read first time, 158;
second reading moved by Sir George Turner,
499; debated, 500; amendment by Mr.
Craven that the question of removing the
disqualification of women in the election of
members of the Legislative 4ssembly should
be submitted to a referendum. of the present
electors, 500; amendment negatived, 503;
debate adjourned, 504; resumed, 683;
further a.djourned, 699; resumed, 760;
amendment by Mr. Bowser, that the question
of women's suffrage be remitted to a vote

ROBT.

s.

Women's Suffrage Bill (continued)'-:'
of the women of Victoria, 784; ruling by
the Speaker that amendment is not in order,
784; Bill read second time, 784; considered in committee, and passed throu~
its remaining stages, 787.
YarraRiver-Question by Mr. Gray re widening
of river, 620; by Mr. Beazley re pollution
of river at Dight's Falls, 3178; statement
by Mr. Gray improvement of river, 3415.

re

Zox, Mr. E. L. (Melbourne)
Cyanide of Potassium; 201.
Deaths of Boarded-out Children, 42, 1583.
Federal Parliament-Provision for Accommodation, 1583; Electorates, 1587.
Federation of Australia-Address to the
Queen, 488.
Grand Juries, 1444.
Habitual Drunka.rds Inquiry Board, 1301.
Immigration Restriction Bill, 1609.
.
Marriages by the late Mr. Kinsman, 461.
Melboume and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act Further Amendment Bill, 255.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill,
303, 304, 313, 322, 330, 1859, 1860.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 169.
Romsey Public Park Bill, 1593.
Sailors' Home Land Bill, 642.
Victorian Contingent for South Mrica, 1734.
Women's Suffra.ge Bill, 500, 503.
(Death announced, and a.djournment of the
House in consequence, 2085.)

"
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